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Tapes tell of affair with woman, 21 

By Bronwen Maddox 
IN WASHINGTON 

A POTENTIALLY devastate 
ing investigation, was teurt- 
ched yesterday into whether 
President Clinton urged a 24- 
year-old trainee to -ue under 
oath in denying that she had 
an affair with him. If he were- 
proved to have done so, the 
President could face impeach¬ 
ment proceedings. - 

Seventeen secret audiotapes 
of conversations between the 
trainee, Monica Lewinsky; 
and a White House aide have. 
been handed to the indepen¬ 
dent counsel Kenneth Starr, 
who has broadened the soppe 
of his long-running White- 
water investigation to indude 
the allegation that the Presi¬ 
dent encouraged the young 
woman to commit petjuiy.. .. 

His investigators had wired 
the White House aide Lmrfa 
Tripp to record her conversa¬ 
tions with Ms Lewinsky who., 
spoke "graphically” aboot a, 
year-and-a-half long affair! 
with . Mr Clinton starting 
when she was 21. Ed 20 hours 
af tape, ste ^so talks about . 
pressure earlier finis month to 
testier falsely in the P&tda 
Jones sexual harasaaqa^ptse.. 

Ms Lewinsky, who won one ' 
of the 250 places as a White 
House intern in 1995 and went 
on to work as. a public rela¬ 
tions assistantat the Baaa- 
gan. signed a-swom disdara- 
tion on January 7 in which she 
is reported ip say that she 
never had a^ sexual rdati^rvr 
ship with'tire Freadent Her 
lawyer saicj yesfeniay thafshe - 
stood tytim.assertion. 

Mr Clixtfc^ 
haying any 'improper nda- .• 
tionship" .with Ms Lewinsky 

Clinton: outraged 
/ .denial of affair 

by:tfe.diarges;itffich havfe 
emerged onlydays after, he 
was forced. to gw" sworn 
testiroenym tire Paula Jones; 
case. MsLewinsky is dueto be 
questioned byMsJones3* at- 
tomeysrtater titisweeku -'r:rr 
1 Mr.'Sarr wtsq tire judged 
authorisation late on Tuesday 
to; .investigate whether Ms 
Levtinsky Isedtindef oath and, 
if so. vdietiKx. the President 
encouraged her to do so. ; Ms 

- Lewinsky’s lawyer said that 
she had already seen Mr 
Stairs investigators in Wash¬ 
ington— although she had not 

' .been interviewed formally. 
.... The most serious-threat to 
"Mr Clinton is the charge of 
: incitement to commit perjury, 

■ rather than theallegations erf a 
sexual relationship. Legal 
commentators said yesterday 
that Mr Starr might investi- 

■ gate whether-to charge Ms 
‘ Lewinsky with perjury to se¬ 
cure her co-operation in get¬ 
ting "evidence against the 

: Prudent The maximum sen¬ 
tence for the federalafience of 
perjury is '' five years? 

•'imprisonment. 
Mr Starr, is also investigate 

..ing whether the President 
used his dose friend and 
adviser Vernon Jordan as an 
intermediazy to itiscuss Ms 
Lewinsky'S testimony with 
lieL Mr Jordan.' dedmed to 
comment on the allegations 
yesterday. • 

• ff ft iwtre proved Jhat tireV 
Presided was. instrumental in , 
instructing a. witness to lie to . ' 
-investigators. Congress would 
. cmsjdet^ star^ng^: im^aefa- 

judiaaiy criaumtiee chair- 
'inan, raid last night “lm- 

; peahment ought votywell be 
aneption. Tajnpmng with . 
witnesses; obstriictp^ justia 
are very sefions chtoges:” • 
• .The White Houra wwansis- 
tent however, that there was - 
no froth in the allegations — 
whidi threaten to overshadow 
Mr Clinton's Stale1, of tire 
Union address to Congress 
next'Tuesday. His attorney. 
Robert Bennett, said: “The 
president adamantly denies it 
I smell a rat’’ 

□ Director_100K 
□ Manager._j60K 

□ Consultant..____35K 
□ Graduated_17K 
40-PAGE DOUBLE SECTION 

Monica Lewinsky, bow 24, was recorded claiming that she and the President were lovers for a year and a half 

• And Mike." McMuny, the 
White.. Houra spokesman, 
said: "He’s never had any 
improper, relationship with 
this woman. He’s made it. 
dear from the begpinzna that 
he wants people to teTl the 
truth in all. nratters. The 
PresidenTs statement speaks 
for nself.’’ 

Mr McCuny added that the 

new allegations would not 
deflect Mr Clinton from his 
work: "He is matter-of-fact 
and just keeps working an 
what he was elected to do. The 
American people expect him 
not to be distracted." 

But he also said that the 
President's supporters outside 
the White House were trying 
to establish a new fund to meet 

his mounting legal costs, if 
that proved "ethical and 
legal". 

Mr Starr was reported to 
have been nervous about ex¬ 
panding the investigation into 
an area that could discredit 
the rest of his investigation, 
which centres on alleged fi¬ 
nancial wrongdoing while Mr 
Clinton was Governor of Ar¬ 

kansas. Legal experts ques¬ 
tioned Ms Tripp's motivation, 
and whether her use of micro¬ 
phones taped to her body 
constituted entrapment — en¬ 
ticing her to do or say some¬ 
thing she would otherwise hot 
have done. 

Ms Lewinsky was said yes¬ 
terday to have been devastated 
by the turn of events. 

Allason’s libel 
action fails 

Rupert AOason, the spy writer 
and- former Tory: MP. who 
sned die makers of die tele- 
vistonsafire/fave/GotNew? 
For'You, is facing a; £50.000 
legal- bfli -.after he. lost the 
actioiL- During the trial, law¬ 
yers for; BBC Worldwide 
suggested rhat Mr Aflasoar 
treaded frbri actions as a 
hobby ---PageS 

Thinking big 
A couple have bnOt their own 
home in East Sussex. Nothing 
unusual .in that, except Qiat 
this one has si dungeon, a 
minstrels’ gallery md a 
drawbridge—--— 
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move to restore 
confidence in sentenring 

By Prances Gibb, legal oorresponpent ; - 

JUDGES are to spell out: for 
the first, time how long crimi- 
nakmust serve in’jail under 
an friitialrve texlay'to' restore 
confidence in tite criminal' 
justice system: 

The Lord Chief Justice will 
tell all judges, by means a 
statement defivord in court 
arid ad tiie Internet, that from 
now. cm they must eaqdain 
what their.jstu sentences mean 

, in practice. 
- Lord Bingham of^Cbmhfil 

wfll ray that judges most state 
“in qpen courl as dearly and 
accurately as possible’7 how 
long an offender must spend 
in custody; how long, after 
rdease. a- prisoner will be 
siriyect to stipervision and 
hew long after jetease a for¬ 
mer inmate will be fiable to- 
recall to prison, . . ■ 

At present jialges amply 
state the jail term without 
explaining, that the defendant 
will usually, be released wdl 
before the end of the sentence. 
As a consequence, judges often 
come under fire, &r being. 

"soft" mi sentencing when 
offenders are released. 

■ From now on, judges will 
make dear that ah offender 
sentenced to four years; for 
example, serves two years in 
custody. The rest is suspended, 
and the offender conditionally 
released. But if he or she reof¬ 
fends, he can be recalled to 

•Not twelve! Not eleven! 
No, weye knocked It 
down to an incredible- 

tenyears!". 

serve the rest of the sentence 
plus any new penalty. 

With -more serious offences 
(four years or more] or discre¬ 
tionary life sentences, an of¬ 
fender is not considered by the 
Parole Board until half the 
time has been served in custo¬ 
dy; and not usually released 
until two thirds of the sentence 
is served. The rest of the 
sentence is suspended, but the 
offender may be recalled if he 
reoffends. 

Die move, which has the 
backing of the Government, is 
aimed at ending public confu¬ 
sion over sentencing; Judges 
and ministers also hope it will 
boost support for the justice 
system after - Home Office 
research .found widespread 
imscMiccptians .about sen¬ 
tences that were undermining 
public confidence. Jack Straw, 
the Home Secretaiy, wel¬ 
comed Lord Bingham’s an¬ 
nouncement which, he said, 
was in tine with government 
policy id make sentences easi¬ 
er to understand. • 

Beckett’s flat costs 

£100,000 to service 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

MARGARET BECKETT last 
night came under fire from 
the Tories for service bills of 
nearly £100,000 mi her "grace 
and favour” one-bedroom flat 
in Admiralty House. The 
charges, set by die Cabinet 
Office, are in addition to the 
£65,000 she spent on renovat¬ 
ing it last year. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade disclosed that the 
aimual service charge payable 
on Flat 1. Admiralty House in 
Whitehall for- 1997-98 was. 
ES4J6&S0 plus £1-4.729.14 in 
value-added tax. 

An “amazed” John Red¬ 
wood, shadow Secretary of 
State for Trade and industry, 
said: "Most people would 
expect to buy a house or flat 
for the annual charge for 
Margaret Beckett’s heating, 
lighting and cleaning. The 
Government should start get¬ 
ting its priorities right This is 
money whidi could be spent 
on hospitals, not ministers' 
accoramodatiorL" 
• The row comes after a 
storm over the £650J300 esti¬ 

mated cost of refurbishing the 
parliamentary residence of the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine 
of Lairg. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry said last night 
that Mrs Beckett’S service 
charges were set by the Cabi¬ 
net Office. They included gas. 
electricity, utilities, central 
heating, guarding and sec¬ 
urity, maintenance of com¬ 
mon parts and external 
decoration. 

It was pointed out that her 
fiat was in a 300-year-old 
building where other Cabinet 
Ministers, including John 
Prescott and George Robert¬ 
son, also had accommodation. 
Mis Beckett’S fiat had not 
been used for three years, but 
was once occupied by Sir Leon 
Britten, now an EC Commis¬ 
sioner. Michael Portillo and 
Malcolm Riflcmd also had 
flats in Admiralty House 
when Cabinet Ministers. 

Mrs Beckett is the first 
President of the Board of 
Trade for two decades to have 
an official residence. 

Phoney Hague fails to entrap wary Blair 
. Bv Damian WknwoRTH 

WHEN the flat Yorkshire monotone 
said “tallow Tony" Mr Blair knew he 
had both a hoaxer and anopportunity- 

An impersonator managed to mck 
his way past-1 the switchboard of. 
Number lOyesterifay butas soon as he 
talked to the Prime Minister he gave 
the game away. For while Mr Blair 
has mvifed William Hague to oflme 
Tony”, the leader of ffie Opposition 

nesses him fonnaDy. 
the conversation might be 

broadcast; Mr Blair 
“ -.It would 

■J 

to regale a snrprisri? Commons. 
Thepranksterwa5StevcPenk,aDJ 

with London’s Capital Radio who bas 
brail a reputation^ fbr^ impersonating 
famous voices. After obtaining foe 
mnriber of the Cabmer Office from 
directory inquiries, Penk asked the 
operator there to be put through to Mr 
Blair: He then OTCcesfufly negotiated 
the Prime Minister's secretary, who 
told him that Cberie had gone to find 
her husband. 

& a moment of delicious irony she 
said: “Oh you . didn't sound like 
yourself" but added: “Pm sony. we dp 

get a lot of imposters you sec.” 
“Ob wdl, I can well imagine wc get 

quite a few of tire same at our office." 
said Penk. to which the secretary 
replied: “You're better now, you sound 
normal now, hold oeu." And the 
Prime Minister was put on: ■ 
Blair "Hella” 
Penk: “Urn, hello Tony " 
Hair “Yes." 
Penk: "Hello there, ifs William 
Hague" 
Blabs “Yeafi". 
Petite “Just thought, I'd /know phone' 
for a cbaL Say hefltx, see how you’re 
getting on that sort of thing." 

At this point Mr Blair , started to 
laugh: “Jft quite a good imitation." 
The Prime Minister was then heard to 
say: “I'm just trying to work out who it 
is reafly. Wdl, of coarse, it’s.. . you've 
done very well to get through the 
network, you must haw taken them in 
very well on tbe switchboard." 

Penk- said: “Wdl.no, afl ft was I was 
talking to John Prescott tire other day 
antfyou know that Cher exercise;yideo 
that yon were'interested, in having? 
We went to the car boot sale (Blair 
laughing in the background] me and 
Ffion and managed to And it and so 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Tit-for-tat 
killing 
as IRA 
rejects 
talks 

By Martin Fletcher 
CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

NORTHERN Ireland’s fragile 
peace process was rocked 
again last night when the IRA 
leadership declared the talks 
in crisis and the vicious new 
spiral of tit-for-tat killings 
claimed yet another Catholic 
victim. 

The IRA leadership issued a 
statement ngecting the British 
and Irish Governments’ new 
blueprint for Northern Ire¬ 
land's future, calling it "a pro- 
Unionist document" that 
offered no basis for a lasting 
settlement and had created "a 
crisis in the peace process". 

The republican terrorist 
group accused the Govern¬ 
ment of re-militarisation and 
stalling on confidence-build¬ 
ing and said yet another Prime 
Minister — Tony Blair — had 
bowed to the "Orange card". 

The ERA’S political wing. 
Sinn Fein, had already reject¬ 
ed the document, though it 
was staying in the talks, but 
this new statement called the 
continuation of the six-month- 
old IRA ceasefire into doubL 

The statement was seen in 
some quartos as a republican 
[day to increase Sinn Fein’s 
leverage before the peace talks 
move to London on Monday 
and enter their most crucial 
stage. Andrew Madcay, the 
Shadow Northern Ireland 
Secretary, said the blueprint 
enjoyed wide support and 
“further negotiation must be 
through the talks process and 
not at tire end of a gun”. 

As the statement was being 
transmitted to the BBC shortly 
after 5pm the JRA ceasefire 
was further strained by tire 
shooting of a 55-year-old Cath¬ 
olic man in the loyalist Done¬ 
gal Road area near Belfast’s 
city centre. He was taken to 
hospital but died almost imm¬ 
ediately. The gunman escaped 
on foot The most likely cul¬ 
prits were the Loyalist Volun¬ 
teer Force. 
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Brown and Blair ham it up 
Have you seen that television 

advertisement lor a small 
car. whose message is that 

in dangerous situations we make 
ourselves small? Children are 
shown instinctively shielding them¬ 
selves, crouched and clenching the 
whole body, hugging arms across 
chest lor protection. ■ 

If Gordon Brown’s body language 
at Prime Minister's Questions yes¬ 
terday had been an amateur perfor¬ 
mance by an actor in a village-hall 
whodunnit, playing a Chancellor of 
the Exchequer driven to the verge of 
homicide by suspicion of his Prime 
Minister, then the theatricality 
would have made you wince. He 
would have been hamming. 

Mr Brown sat with Tony Blair to 

hi; right Mr Blair Iobketf .Telexed in 
the "imperial" haircut first modelled 
by Sir Derek Jacobi in the role of 
Claudius. But Brown had drawn 
his left shoulder away as though " 
shrinking horn a nameless honor. 
His right arm was swung diagonal¬ 
ly across the chest gripping his left 
shoulder. His bent knees were 
pressed tightly together, like the 
mummified child victim of a human 
sacrifice. Even his head tilted slight¬ 
ly away, in a sort of frozen jerk. 

Only once did he really smile, and 
this was at a joke of William 
Hague's. The Opposition leader 
referred to the PM V opening admis¬ 
sion that he had just taken a 
telephone call from a hoaxer pre¬ 
tending to be Mr Hague and 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

wanting a frioicfly chat. A better 
hoax, said Hague, would have been 
to persuade No 10 that Gordon 
Brown wanted a friendly chat • 

The Chancellor enjoyed that He 
grinned, then returned to a tense 
impassivity that offered no due as to 
what he thought — or whether he 
was even listening. If not, he missed 
nothing. This sketch remains un¬ 
sure whether Tony Blair’s wonder¬ 
ful ability to avoid answering any 
question at all is clever — or too 

Hague had two simple questions 
and he put them simply: what did 
Harriet Harman mean by the 
“affluence test* she had proposed? 
And when was the Government due 
to deliver its promised Green Paper 
on welfare -reform? 

Grinning and shaking his bead, 
the Prime -Minister threw almost 
everything at his opposite number 
bat an answer. He told Hague that 
“I got better questions from the hoax 
cafier*t he told Hague .why it was 
important to reform the welfare 

states he accused Hague of frying; "to 
make a few sort of sixth form 
debating points”; and he told Hague 
the last Government was to blame 
anyway. -• 

• When Faddy Ashdown asked why 
Blair would sot join his own 
“patriotic .alliance" and consider an 
early referendum tin the principle of 
joining the European single curren¬ 
cy, Mr Blair took avoiding actioru 
“Answer the question, begged 
Ashdown,- m vain. When Sir Geof¬ 
frey Johnson Smith (C Wealden) 
askedfor a guarantee on pensions, 

. he got ho answer. 
Desmond SwayneJCXNew Fbrest 

West? received ncA~ reply to his 
guestkroL-“Who ^affluent*?" (apart, 
from'a heckle of “You!”} and a crisp 

request from Edward 
Harborough) for a threshold figur 
for “affluence*’ met the samc 
bling uncommumcattveness as a 
query from Philip Hammond (C, 
Rtmnymede & Weybridge} on the 

minimum wage, 
Mr Hammond had nsen just 

before 3 JO. when the session ends. 
Hoping fo get in if there was ifrne 
bobbing up and down — was that 
scourge of Labour’s devolution ary 
plans, Tam Dalyell (Lab, Linlith¬ 
gow), But Mr Biair’s answer to 
Hammond went on'and on: 
that's an incomplete view and ifs an 
wit of date view and ifs the wrong 
view_.fs&" .• - , _ 
^Was he. filibustering? Dalyell 

never did get an answer. 

Prescott acts to 
of 

By Nicholas Wait and Christine Buckley 

JOHN PRESCOTT stepped 
up Labour's assault on rail 
privatisation yesterday when 
he announced a wide-ranging 
inquiry into the newly created 
rolling stock companies that 
(ease trains to the rail 
operators. 

Condemning the “huge 
profits" made by the three 
companies, the Deputy Prime 
Minister and Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions 
said he had asked the Rail 
Regulator to examine whether 
the leasing market needed 
stronger controls. 

In one of his most signifi¬ 
cant statements about Brit¬ 
ain's rail network since, the 
election. Mr Prescott an¬ 
nounced the setting up of a 
new national rail authority 
that will take over the powers 
of the franchise director, who 
awards contracts for the 
privatised rail networks. 

Under Mr Prescott's plans, 
which will be outlined in a 
White Paper in the spring, 
regular train users will be 
represented on the new au¬ 
thority to put forward the 
views of ordinary travellers. 
Companies hoping to take 
over a rail network may also 
have to face public hearings in 
which rail passengers would 
question directors on their 

Prescott to set up 
new rail authority 

plans. Mr Prescott who cam¬ 
paigned strongly against rail 
privatisation when it was 
introduced by the Tories, con¬ 
centrated most of his fire 
yesterday on the three rolling 
stock companies. 

During an appearance be¬ 
fore the Commons transport 
sub-committee Mr Prescott 
said he had written to John 
Swift, the Rail Regulator, to 
ask him to undertake a "thor¬ 
ough and fundamental examt- 
nation" of die operation of 
Pbrterbrook Leasing, Ever- . 
shoItTrain Leasing and Angel 
Trains. Mr. Swift is to report 

by April. He told the commit¬ 
tee: “Many aides have object¬ 
ed to the way the rolling stock 
leasing companies were sold 
— a virtual monopoly of BP’S 
rolling stock at a knock-down 
price, leaving a few individ¬ 
uals with huge profits. The 
original purchasers, when 
they sold their holdings, made 
profits of over £700 million." 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
complained that the rolling 
stock companies had been set 
up with virtually no controls 
because they ' were neither 
licensed nor regulated by die 
Rail Regulator. He added: 
“They must not get rich again 
at the taxpayers' expense. We 
have every right to demand 
the best and be absolutely sure 
the public gets value for 
money from an industry that 
is underpinned by the near 
U. billion a year we provide to 
subsidise die railways'.** 

In his letter to Mr Swift the 
Mr Fresoott said: “l would like 
to have your assessment of the 
scope for the rolling stock com¬ 
panies to abuse their market 
power either through exces¬ 
sive pricing, inadequate invest¬ 
ment in new or refurbished 
rolling-stock, or mare gener¬ 
ally through their response to 
tile requirements of train oper¬ 
ating companies to secure im- 
prbvqmenfa ^peFfortnanoe.*.. 

£142m lost 
to jobs 
benefits 

fraudsters 
By Polly Newton 

FRAUDSTERS claimed 
£142 million in unemployment 
benefit last year. Some 
E86 mflHon was paid to people 
who lied about their arcum- 
stances and £56 miHion went 
to claimants who fraudulently 
cashed Giro cheques or used 
benefit books, often by pre¬ 
tending to be someone else. 

The figures, in a National 
Audit Office report published 
today, provide powerful am¬ 
munition for the Government 
in its battle to reform the 
welfare system. 

The public spending watch¬ 
dog carries out an annual 
investigation into tite National 
Insurance Fund Account, 
which pays pensions, incapac¬ 
ity benefit widow’s benefit 
and unemployment benefit 

Sir John Bourn, head of the 
NAG. has refused to approve 
die account because of the 
level of benefit fraud. It is the 
11th consecutive year that the 
account has failed to meet 
NAO standards. 

Sir John says there were 
also significant errors made 
by staff in assessing benefit 
Of £587 million paid out in. 
unemployment benefit £383 
million was calculated incorr¬ 
ectly. Overpayments amount¬ 
ed to E20.6 million and under¬ 
payments to £17.7 million, a 
net loss to the National Insure 
ance Fund Account of.£2.^ 
nriUrao. SfrJohnalspreports a 
shortfall in national insurance 
payments. ,.r (Jl .-Uv* 

To pick up 
a mortgage fixed 

from as low as 
5.95% 6.4% APRI 

just pick up 
a phone. 

0800 20 30 49 
Quc(e ref: Time* 

Call us free and you’ll find how easy 
it is to arrange a mortgage. 

Lines are open from 8am-7pm, 
Monday to Friday, and from 8am-5pm 
on Saturday and we'll give you a decision 
in around 15 minutes. 

YouTl then be able to make an offer on 
a property because you’ll know exactly 
how much you can borrow and what your 

monthly payments will be 
Ah we ask is that you provide some 

basic information about your salary and 
outgoings and we'll do the rest 

What's more, unlike some other lenders 
we can offer you our fa!! range of mortgage 
deals when you ring up. 

Whatever kind of mortgage you want, 
just pick up the phone. 
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Where bat a Jean-Paol 
Gaultier show would a tar-, 
ban-dad barplaconHat play 
My WayS (Grace Bradberry 
writes). 

Yesterday the tone be¬ 
longed not only to Gaultier, 
showing his second iuwte- 
couture eofleethra, but also to 
Yves Saint Laurent, who is 
edftediog-tOyeaisattlieliBii 

Dresses 
formen 

of the fashion pyramid. Saint 
Laurent pot women in trou¬ 
ser suits, now Gaultier is 
revolutionising women's 
dress again — and making a 

MPs and peers fight 
green-belt housing 

' By James Landale, polxtical reporter 

MPs and peers yesterday 
joined forces to campaign 
against the Governments 
plans to build millions of new 
homes in so-called "green 
belt’ sites across the country 
over the meat! 20 years. 

The plans were called an 
“absolute disgrace" by Tim 
Yea, the Shadow Environment 
spokesman, as the deadline 
ran out for John Prescott, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, to call 
in the plans far 2J5O0 new 
houses north of Newcastle 
upon Tyne. Mr Yea was 
joining an all-party group of 
60 MPS and peers to launch a 
campaign to fight foe Govern¬ 
ment's forecast of 4.4 million 
new hones in. the countryside 
and urban areas by 2016.. 

The MPs said that the 
Government was sending the 
wrong signal to builders and 
property developers. Instead 

of building on greenfield sites, 
they should be concentrating 
on redeveloping “brownfield" 
sites within towns and cities. 

The Council for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England believes 
the planned new tomes will 
cover around 650square miles 
of rural land in England and 
300 square miles in Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Ministers say the huge in¬ 
crease in demand for house¬ 
holds comes as a result of 
rising divorce raxes and longer 
lifaspans. The Government is 
due to publish detailed pro¬ 
posals in the next few months 
and officials say the aim is to 
ensure homes are built dose to 
public transport links. The 
Environment. Transport arid 
Regional Affairs Committee 
began an inquiry into the issue 
yesterday. 

Jim Cousins, Labour-MP for 

Newcastle upon Tyne Central, 
said that 4,000 tom® in his 
constituency— which covers 
most of the city's .West End — 
were currently boarded up or 
empty. The development, he 
said, would accelerate the 
decline of inner-chy areas 
such as his awn. He said new 
homes could be ' built on 
brownfield shes. 

But a spokesman for the 
Department of 'foe Environ¬ 
ment Transport and foe Re¬ 
gions said that 76 per cent of 
Newcastle's housing require¬ 
ment of 10.750 homes would 
be provided by existing built- 
up areas. , 

Lord Rodgers of Quany 
Bank, the Labour.peer and 
leading architect, urged every- 
.one to work towards improv¬ 
ing city life and “filling foe 
hotes" to halt expansion into 
the countryside. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Killer gets 

few changes to the men too. 
He has introduced haute 
couture for men,'and the 
campest model Gaultier 
could find flounced before 
photographers in a Mack 
taffeta redingote that was a 
dress hi dD but name. 

The women wore fabulous 
sculptural evening dresses 

to sue over 
treatment 

A convicted child killer and . 
armed robber has been given * 
legal aid while injafl to sue the 
Home Office oyer his prison 
treatment officials confirmed 
yesterday. Adolphous 
Wickham, 3a is claiming psy¬ 
chological damage and breach , 
of duty after he was put m a 4 
punishment cell. Two weeks 
ago during hearings in 
Birmingham he tried to e$- 

. cape and was recaptured. 
Judgment has been reserved. 

The Legal Aid Board -said 
the case so far has cost £2,600. 
A spokeswoman said prison¬ 
ers were entitled to legal aid if 
they satisfied certain tests. 
Wickham had been supported 
by counsel and there was an 
80 per cent chance of success. 
If he wins the Home Office 
will have to pay costs. 

Meningitis death 
Health officials are trying to 
reassure parents after the 
second pupil, at a . school on 
Merseyside died of meningi¬ 
tis. Kelly King. 15. a student at 
Notre Dame High School, in 
Everton Valley. Liverpool 
died from the meningococcal 
farm of the disease three 
weeks after the death of fellow 
pupil Michelle Fleming. 14. 

Cook's tour 
Nearly £160.000 was spent on 
the seveiHiay world tour by- 
Robin Cook, foe Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. In a Commons written 
reply, Mr Cbok said that Ms 
journey to China and Hong 
Kong alone cost an estimated 
£100,000. A -Foreign Office 
spokesman indicated this in¬ 
cluded travel expenses of his 
officials. 

Judge loses rase 
An appeal court judge has lost 
an action for unfair dismissal 
brought against him by a 
stable .groom he sacked after 
she . became pregnant Sir 
John Chadwick represented 
himself and hiswife, Diana, at 
the ^hearing. TT^ were 

. ordered 'to pay their farmer 
groom, Nicola Macleod, near¬ 
ly £500 compensation. 

Vicar murdered 
.-.The vrcar in charge of AH 
Saints Anglican Episcopal 

■ Church in‘Milan was yester- - 
day found murdered at his 
home. Police said that they 
"could not exclude" the possi¬ 
bility feat the Rev Gregory 
Beheydt, aSQ-year-old Ameri¬ 
can bachelor, was the Latest 
victim in a series of homosex- - 
ual murders. 

Chanffeurjailed 1 
A banned drink-driver who 
lied to become chauffeur to the 
chairman of the Centrica gas 
company was jailed for six- 
weeks and banned for three . 
years by magistrates in 
Bracknell. Berkshire. Richard ' 
Hughes, 44, admitted driving 
while banned, without insur¬ 
ance and after drinking excess , 
alcohol 

Diana concert 
A celebrity concert performed 
by some of Diana; Princess of 
Wales's favourite stars is to be ; 

. staged this summer far her 
memorial fund in the grounds 
ol Althorp Park where she is 
buried,- Some performers 
might appear by television 
satellite link to the open-air 
event, which is expected to 
raise more than El miUhni. 

Editor goes 
Bridget Rowe, editor of the 
Sunday Mirror, left the Mir- . 
rqr Group abruptly yesterday, 
triggering a reshuffling of 
tabloid editorships. Ms Rowe, 
who published the photo- 
graph of the loss between 
Diana, Princess of Wales, and 
Dodi Fayed, stood down days 
after Kelvin MacKenrie took 
over as deputy chief executive. 

Lone parents up 
The number of single parent 
families in Britain increased 1 
by 27 percent in the five years 
from 1990 to 1995, according .. 
to the Office for Nations ? 
Statistics. There were 136 - 
million one-parent families in \ 
1995. The figures show that 2.7 : ? 
million, or me in five children 
lived in single-parent house- * 
holds in 1995. *• 

Questions are ‘better in hoax rails 
Continued from page 1 
perhaps 1 can let you have ir in the 
Commons today." Mr Blair replied; "I 
think it iroukf be very helpful, just hand it 
aver at Prime Minister's Question Time. 
It will be a better exchange than usual" 

The call then ended, though' it was 
uncertain who pulled the plug. Mr BLairV 
official spokesman stud the Prime Minis¬ 
ter was a “bit peeved" when the till 
ended. “He was thoroughly enjoying the 
conversation and didn't want to be a spoil 
sport. It brightened up his morning." 

He explained that no hoaxer had 
. previously managed to get throu^i to foe 
. Prime Minister, (hough on one occasion 
foe switchboard had mid him foe Chart- 

- cdtor was on foe liner “He said, 'Hello, ■ 
iGordon/.and ir was Chancellor Kohl on 

; Aft* tins?* > 
'■f - The. risk of .impersonators taking off 
‘world leaders is rectaceriby the use of a 
* verification call-back system but such a 
procedure is not used when Mr Hague 
calls. . 

. Later.in foe Commons Mr Blair 

"fared to'foe jape during Question 
Time, in a dash-with Mr Hague over 
fflaal security reform, Mr Blair said he 
nad been asked better questions and 
snorter ones by thehoax caller. 

Manchester-born Peak. 35. who began 
his career on hospital radio as a teenager 
heforp htinitw fanifol 1-1 __ before joining Capital Radio 12 months 
ago. raid foe chat wifothe Prime Minister 
bad been his greatest prank.• 

5b> - .■ 
^. 
CVi 

jNt ^ . 

5£iiESi.!?i.BI?a,sst prank yct “hTi shelf-shocked ty it all-... but I think I’ve 
blown my chances of a knighthood for 
services to radio." 

i 
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Jobn and Jo Mew-at Braykham Castle, wfakh was inspired by the moated manor houses of Sussex and Kent; a drawbridge offers die only contact with the mainland and some walls have been created authentically lop-sided 

For some people DIY is making a shelf, two I 

enthusiasts went further, says Robin Young 
A COUPLE inspired fay their 

4 love of ancient buildings have 
- buDt themselves a reproduc¬ 

tion castle, which could be 
worth El nuUkm. 

John Mew. an orthodontist, 
and his wife, Jo. of Mayfield, 
East Sussex, spent five and a 
half years constructing then- 
new hone. Braylsham Caslfe . 
which faithfully replicates the . 
style of moated manor houses 
In Sussex and Kent7 

Mr Mew. who "had preyf-, 
ously restored an old hotise 
and added a peripcLwing to hi$ 
present home; estimkteis float 
he and his >^-spen£.jib0ut 
^ftOOO ^tlw^stJe./>ot i 

Among the "period" fear 
tures are a dungeon, a min¬ 
strels’ gallery,, secret * 

tjk passageways between-rooms, . 
* and a drawbridge linking the* 

bufldmg to the mainland. 
The great haflis a miniature 

version of Westnrinster. Hall, 
witha hammerbeam roof. 

Mr Mew said -yesterday: 
"Some people may think lYn 
an eccentric old fod, but I'm a 
doer with ideas, ftn sure 
people. thought . the' castle 
would never materialise, but it , 
has and I am thrilled with it” 

Mr Mew added: “In same 
ways it is just a six-bedroom 
house with iroriiaghboursfor 
miles, but in another way it is 
a romantic castle with every¬ 
thing you would expect of a 
historic home" . . 

The couple had to dam a 
. river and dear a valley-before 

they could even start-building 
work. It took two years to 
move 12JXX) tonnes of earth. 

He said: “We were influ¬ 
enced in our choice of site by 
Leeds Castle and the style of 
the building is. taken front 
Scotney Casde, Ightham Mote 
and Hewer,'all of which have 
similar histories. 

‘"The_ original halls were 
open structures witha central , 
fireplace and ho chimney, but .. 
just a hole m the roof. Then in 
the .13fh-century they built 
stone keeps with a , spiral 
staircase as the only means of 
acr*»« to upstairs accommo¬ 
dation. In fife 16th century 

they added timberiframe ae- 
commodation blocks to pro¬ 
vide nmre spare aiKlcomfort” 

After jotting -down. some 
rough skefchesmore than six 
years ago, Mr Mew ccanpJeted 
his designs for the casdewith 
helpfram ah architect. Ste¬ 
phen Langer, who also pro¬ 
duced drawings to pbuming 
aj^dicstion standards.. 
-Before they could- start foe 

Mews had tb qverconie local 
planners’ vehement objections 

: lhat they were proposing to 
build in.an-area of outstand¬ 
ing natural beamy where no 
biukhnghad ever stood. - 

They accomplished that by 
commissioning an artist’s im- 
pression of thepr^osed castle 
from a local artist; .George 
Hawkins. Mr Mew^akL’ “He 
did such a beautiful irfeture 
that the planning7 committee 
members Hlin love with it 
and'overruled their officers’ 
objections." -.... . - 

Mrs Mew bought her hus¬ 
band a secondhand -bulldozer 
tractor as a birthday present 
to bejip faam with The ciearing- 
She said: Ti was the gofer and 
general assidanffodugh I can 
do plastering; or man a;ce>- 
mentmaxer.”' - -: • 

The *•mixture of features 
- spanning hundreds erf* years 
stretched. Mr Mew'S-awHties 
as a craftsman. He said: "I 
consider myself not. a. bad 
carpenter, but .this project 
certainly tested me:'.!.'learnt 

lots of ancient skills which 
were wholly new to me. such 
as making stained glass win¬ 
dows and carving in stone: I 
made my own cherubs and 

- bom to decorate thewsD.”. 
He and his wife also made 

all 80 of file stone steps in the 
keep^s spiral staircase. - 

' He said: “1 was quoted a 
price of £300 for each step, so it 
would have been an enormous 
bilL So I made my own by 
making a mould.* 

; When even Mr Mew’S re- 
*• sourrefulness was. stretched 
— too far, thecouple hired expert 

help, and hunted far ^rts.ofi 
demolished churchy ajld oak 

their great halL 
The castle has its own 

spring and electricity'.genera¬ 
tor, making the building self- 
suffident The timber-frame 
section, constructed with tira- 

_ her from oak trees felled in flic 
1987 storm, has even been 

_ created lop-sided, with one 
end afoot lower than the other 
and an one comer the wall 
leans out over the water. 
. “You cannot believe how 
unimaginative people are,” 
Mr Mew said yesterday. “Ev¬ 
erybody knows that a top- ] 
sided building Looks more 
quaint and charming, but if 
you. want to build one they 
think you must be mad.” 

Mr and Mrs Mew are now 
preparing tb move into their 
new home from a mill, which 
they intend to let 

Mr Mew said yesterday: 
"We are certainly trying to 

- keep the interior in a period 
style, but it not easy to get an 
antique computer." 

Standing at the top of the 
tower of Braylsham Castile, ; 
Mr Mew said yesterday that 
his labour of love had been 
inspired by his interest in old 
buildings — and why they are 
thought more beautiful and 
exciting to live in than new 
ones. - 

“Why is it that a castle set on 
an island in the countryside 
has such an appealing im¬ 
age?” he mused. “Bufldmg the 
castle was in many ways an 
experiment in finding the an¬ 
swer to that question.* 
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Fertility clinics 
to review rules 
after birth to 
oldest mother 

BV UN Murray. Stephen Farrehand Simon de Bruxeues ^ 

^-.1 dalist who runs the clime, the 
RULES controlling test-tube only one in Britain to 
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Ute lor sex 
killer who 
re-enacted 

pse.1 

bi« fo 

RULES controlling test-tube 
baby treatments are to be 
reviewed urgently after re¬ 
ports that the oldest woman in 
Britain to have a baby re¬ 
ceived fertility treatment 

SCEhzabeth Buttle. bO, who 
claimed to have conceived her 
son. Joseph, naturally with 
her married low, was said to 
have tricked doctors at the 
London Gynaecology and m- 
tflfty Centre m Harley Street 
by posing as a widow of 49. 
She aUewdly gave her name 
as Tracy Ann Williams on 
several occasions when she 
visited the clinic, after telling 
her family she was going to 
London for treatment for a 
throat ailment r ..;tv 

The Government fertility 
watchdog, which drew up me 
code of practice covering me 
subject* said: “We are examin¬ 
ing the situation very closely- 
We will be seeking clarifica¬ 
tion from me clinic and look¬ 
ing at the records of me case 
during the annual inspection 
carried out as part of me 

UC“Asfctf aswfean tell no law 
has been broken yet but we 
are seeking clarification and 
looking at me code of practice 

Susan Bate® proof of 
age had not been sought 

to see if the criteria are dear 

enough." _ 
Mrs Buttle, from Cwmarm. 

Ovfed, is understood to have 
paid between £5,000 and 
£10,000 for her m-vrtro 
fertilisation treatment usmg 
donor eggs. Last week she 
signed a £120.000 ted with 
the News of the World, insist¬ 
ing-. *Tve never taken fertility 
drugs or any hormone _ re¬ 
placement therapy- It* J1^ 
malicious gossip." 

However, the fertility spe- 

only one m Driumi " “’r: 
women up to the age of 55, raid 
last night that he saw no need 
to change the rules. "We don’t 
want any more policing at 
fertility treatments," said Ian 
Craft . , 

“There is too much of it 
already. We don’t want any 
kneejerk reactions that will 
wreck tiie chances of older 
people having babies which 
they are perfectly capable, of 
bringing up in a loving 
environment.*’ 

Professor Craft said women 
of 70 could give birth to a 
normal child alter fertility 
treatment “We have to draw 
the line somewhere, and al my 
dink we have chosen 55 
because that is the age of the 
oldest natural conception in 
Britain. There is no reason to 
disparage older women or 
discourage them from having 
children. Those who come to 
us are interviewed in great 
depth by two independent 

. __11_— ,,4.n flnnu lid verv 

A private investigate.-who aSisgssg.' 
life at Manchester ; Gown 

So °°rg^|,,|ig^ 

his vktabyfr 

dianoc on Jus WRYtanie 
she put out the milK. .. 

subjected Shirley 

Brown. 46. * a 
enactmentbfthevuleab^e 
st^ngEng ter ^ 
tights rin .June- Iwfe^-Mrs 
Browh’s.body 
by her young .son .Richar a- . 

Beef ban delay 
"Eurijpean yeterin^_expetts - 
3Ked folks m,Bru^ete. 
yesterday without agreeing to 
gu^British. bcefemHt 
ham They set up a working 

. missmh’S recommendatwaito . 
lift the ban in- areas- where 
herds are certified BSE-free. 
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because tnai is me w r tn^heth Buttle. 60.with her son Joseph—she is said to harrevisfticd* V., treatment 
aldest natural conception in tJjzaDemD ^ „ _ ■ > amona all Hunt for fertility tremneni 

ffirrcTs »SKBfe 

otmmhmhi 
rXrr if they did not think tnte^" ^ ^ ^ case has created a Afthough there _fs no age^ * __ 

p^ssinna. organisation 

lessor Craft, who was 

(jure m me uuul, —— 
that will be the case m all 
dimes." _ - 

Although there is no age 

lookfag at die code of practice Howevor.te fortuity sp- 1 «+ Uotf nlltClfl P < 

Guard dog keeps press pack at bay outside 
■LliM'SWSlS Simon deBnaetles reporB from a 

recoramaifcK" 
women if they are unable to 
obtain sufficient information 
about the patient and d the; 
woman does not have.a stable 
relationship with a male part: 
ner. They are also advised to 
take age into ooosidOTlfon 
when they dedtfe whether to 
give a woman IVF treatment. 

a iarge biadt dog stood guard Simon de Bruxell 
outside foe remote Welsh farm--*—: 
house where Lampeter. A reporter dressed in 
er was holed up wfoibcx mindare boots and camouflage 
from a Sunday "e^sp^' y,^' trousereSidbehadbeenstaymgin 
day. Havtngsojdher ^ ^-ramshackle house since Fn^y. 
News of the World ifor E12a00d6^ me ™ picked his way 

^te^severJ&fun^ vear-oiu m ,—5 ... 
Yesterday as a fraud who had bed 
about her age in order to revive 
fertility treatment from a Haney 
Street dinic. . 

Mrs Buttle was staying yestmlay 
with her daughter Belinda^!, son 
Joseph, two months, and two 
. . «h» mmiT at a tann 

rain water and baby Sfothe&a 
decaying caravan and omer de&ns 
heaped up outside foe door to tell 
visitor that Mrs Buttle would not 

Sg baby had hem conceived Mtu- 

rally when in fact she had beaa 
f^dving fertility treatment The 
News of the World was yesterday 
considering whether me teert 
amounted to breach of contract and 
justified the withholding of all or 
part of Mrs Buttle* fee. 

Equally enigmatic was reter 
Rawrtron. Mrs 
lover, believed to have been me 
father of the child. Mr Rawstron, 
58. back with ids estranged wife 
Vera at their farm five miles from 
Mis Battle* home in Cwmana 

refused to tecuss ins part totbe 
conception. He said: 
grudge, but I’m gomg to make no . 

He added: "Tm^ 
human and deserve to be treated 
with dignity. * 
family dragged through the dnt 

later, as be drove his tractor., 
around the farm at Uanffl^. « 
grinned broadly and 
sheet of paper with the worf^NjV 
written on it when approached oy 

rCl^^^said yesterday that Mrs 

Battle had told the buroiessman 
that he was tiie natural fattier ot her 
baby. Both' had travelled to foe 
registrar’s office fo, fjamar&en, 
Dyfed. fo rign Josephs birth certm- 
cate aslhe baby* parents. . . . 

Mrs Buttie signed m the section 
stating: “1 eertfiy that the partmte 
fare entered above are tree*? the 
best of my knowledge and bebet. 

.T The Ofliee of National Sfehstics. 
in charge <rf registrars' offices for 
bfcrth. eertifiCateS, said she could 
faff Jegal - action. A spokesman 

said: *Tf ft itf a rare that someone 
deliberately misled the *s 
to the arenmstanoes m tife. mr™ 
then find would raise the iraa* °f. 

peS«s of chfldrenforrnmrough; 
IVF oc artificial insemmafian are 
allowed “incerfoin cfrannstances 
to sign the ixrtificate. Ofo CT women 
of Nte" Buttie* age who have bad- 
successful fertility tnatnaaitbayc, 
had a fertflised eg^ ™ 
thdr womt, lwt Mg-Wfc g. 
believed to have VMded me amic 
atone, which vypuld make jt almte 
inqwssible for Mr Rawstron to be 
the father: r.. > -1; 

missing 
vital 

Voas 11-year-old boys and one 
aged 14-were acaued at Man- 
Ster Youth Court of set- - 
ualhr assaulting a 14-yearbW , 
girL The atfodc happened at 
5jOpm cm January 12 in 
Beswidt area. Three, includ¬ 
ing the older boy. were also - 
charged with attempted rape. 

^Holiday* tax ~ 
The doubling of airportdepar- . 
tore -tax hUS increase the - 
price according to titoCrvil Aviation 
Authority. lt rays me awag . 
cost of winter holidays, at £434 
13 per dent higher than last : *1 

year, shows the tax is bong 4p. 
passed on to the oistomer. 

Transplants plea 
American scientists involved . 
in trigb>human transplanfo. 
led by Fritz Bach of Harvard 
Medical School,, have cafled ... 
for a moratorium until tne 

- possible dangers are-more---’ 
clearly .understood.-and thert _; 

^ has been a fuU_ pubhc. .. 
1 discussion. 

{ Dome signing . 
The man who - devised the 

. Spitting,~Image puf4>et'shp^ 
-  Li aU'a lntptrf'tfU LMU SIC 

identity, has been ,hired .for 
£50.000 fo create a logo for the 
Mifiennium Dome m Great 
wich. ioufheast London. Mar- 
tmXambie-Naim was chosen 

Judge gri 
Clark bat 
spoof di; 
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By Peter Foster 

RUPERT ALLASON. the spy 
writer and litigious former 
Tory MP who sued the makers 
of the television satire Have I 
Got News For You far calling 
him a “conniving little shir 

1,'Was facing a 150.000 legal bill 
yesterday after he lost his Ubd 
action. 

Despite calling his elderly 
mother to give evidence about 
the distress the remark had 
caused, Mr. Allason, who rep¬ 
resented himself throughout 
the three-day trial, was unable 
to convince a jury1 that the 
words were defamatory. - • 

During the trial, lawyers for 
BBC Worldwide, publishers of 
Have l Got 1997 For You. the 
book in which the remark was- 
made, and co-defendants with 
Hat Trick Productions, sug¬ 
gested that Mr Allason treated, 
libel actions as a bobby and 
'was interested only in making 
easy money. 

After three hours of deliber¬ 
ation the jury of six men and 
six women found against Mr 
Allason. who remained im¬ 
passive as the verdict was read 
out. The former MP, who is 

ACTION MAN 

estimated to have made a 
small fortune from the spy - 
books he writes undo:! the 
pseudonym Nigel West,' did 
not comment on his defeat and 
slipped out of the High Court 
via a side exit. 

His mother Nuala, 77,' and 
' friend Jade Burgess, a violin¬ 
ist-left via a separate exit Ms 
Burgess said: "If that was 
justice, I would like to lmbw' 
what the definition of justice 
is." •; .. 

In his evidence. Mr Aliases, 
an accomplisbed amateur ad¬ 
vocate, described the remarks 
as a “vicious libel" and a 
“revolting slur". He said there 
-was “nothing fun" about libel, 

►•d-riafcS'&j 

dipXj 6* ) kS# 

MM 
and nude-an impassioned 
plea to the jury nos to lei the 
media get- away with it: 
“Where I believe the media 
has been guilty of misconduct, 
I feel J have a responsibility to 
step In." 

The ddehce, ted by Charles 
Gray, QC. argued that the 
remarks were in a long British 
tradition of poking -fan at 
people in authority: “Think 
before you make an award 
which throttles programmes 
tike Havel Got Newsjbr You 
Mr Gray said. 

Colin Swash, the series pro¬ 
ducer and author of the re¬ 
mark, stood by his material 
under cross-examination from 
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Mr Allason who. he said, 
should have taken, the'joke: 
“David Meflor was called a 
sex-mad buffoon,-but Pd ex¬ 
pat him to shrug, say some- 
thing nasty abour us, and then 
get on with fife." he said. 

Mr Gray argued that the 
phrase “connivin^^ 
was also fair comment gwn 
Mr Alison'S opposition so the 
Maastricht treaty and his 
behaviour when he refused to 
support the Government in a 
confidence vote an die issue. 

Jimmy Malvilte. managing 
director of Hal Trick Produc¬ 
tions. which makes Hone 1 
Got News For You far the 
BBC was delighted at the 
result. “Mr Afiason is obvious¬ 
ly very skilled at brinjjpng this 
sort of action ami it would 
have beat a bad day for the 
programme, and others like it, 
if he had succeeded." 

Ian Hislop. the Editor of 
Private Eye and a regular 
team captain on Have 1 Got 
News For You, could barely 
contain his glee. “I under¬ 
stand litigation is a bit of a 
hobby of his. He* going to 
have to find a new hobby 
now," he said. 

m mk- 
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On the losing side Rupert Allason leaving the High Court after his libel action 

Boycott’s 
assault 

conviction 
‘set aside’ 

By Paul Wilkinson 

GEOFFREY Boycott's con¬ 

viction for assaulting his lover 
Margaret Moore had been set 
aside by the French courts 
because he was not present at 
die hearing, his lawyers said 
yesterday. 

Richard Knaggs, Boycott's 
British solicitor, said that the 
former cricketer had not at¬ 
tended Tuesdays bearing in a 
French court because he ex¬ 
pected it to be adjourned. 
Boycott had faxed the court at 
Grasse, on the French Riviera, 
to explain his absence, saying 
that he was at an international 
cricket tournament. The court 
fared him £5.000 and imposed 
a suspended three-month jail 
sentence. 

However, Stephane Chouk- 
roun, Margaret Moore's 
French lawyer, said yesterday 
that he had not been informed 
of any intention to rescind or 
set aside the verdict. 

Mrs Moore, as a civil plain¬ 
tiff in the case, has automatic 
access to any ruling of the 
court and M Choukroun said 
that he had not been informed 
of any such decision. 
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ByEmmaWbukins 

ALAN CLARK., the Tory MP, 
diarist and self-confessed phi¬ 
landerer. was celebrating vic¬ 
tory yesterday after the High 
Court in London' ruled that-a 
spoof newspaper ; cafamn 
damaged his reputation as a 
serious man of letters; -, 

The Evening. Standard. 
which was banned from far¬ 
ther publication, of Alan 
Claries Secret Political Diary 
under Mr Clark’s photograph, ( 
was ordered to pay pgsts 
estimated at £250.000/ r-y/ ■* 

The newspaper published a 

revised' spoof in later editions 
yesterday under tbe headline 

. NOT Alan. Claries Diary. 
accompanied by a photograph 
of Mr Oak-with 'The eyes 
masked out The format was 
agfaed by the parties* lawyers. 

In ‘ the front-page spoof 
written by a journalist Peter 
Bradshaw.MrClark'svictory 

:. is parodied: "Ihe moment m 
. ultimate! triumph has an inef¬ 
fable sweetness, an4 almost 
sexual discharge of energy , .-. 
A dashing and _weD-pLanncd 
fiffdC completed with daariihg 
success. Was this how.Mdnt- 

; gomery Mt at El Akunein?5 
Mr. Clark, 69^.who was 

accused ^ of TcoiossaJ vanity" 
. under 'j- ct os s- examina ti o n, 
said yesterday that the articles 
had caused bun great distress: 
“I think that nobody likes to 
have-people attribute to them 
words which.'are written by 
somebody else." ' 

Clark: fake column had 
caused “great distress” 

Justice Ughttnan found that 
the newspaper was. guilty of 
the commob-law offence of 
“passing off" and false attribu- 

- dan of authorship under Of the 
Copyright Designs and Pat- 
,euts Act of 1988. He said ibe 

: judgment did not bar publica- 
' tion of other parodies. - • • ‘ • 
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Calculators out 
in drive to raise 
maths standards 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

CHILDREN will not use cal¬ 
culators in lessons before the 
age of S under a blueprint for 
mathematics published yes¬ 
terday, which is designed to 
help primary schools to meet 
higher targets for numeracy. 

David Blunkett, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. welcomed the recomm¬ 
endations of a numeracy task 
force, which pinned its hopes 
on daily mathematics lessons 
with an accent on traditional 
teaching methods to raise 
numeracy levels before 2002. 

The expert group, chaired 
by David Reynolds, of 
Newcastle University, called 
for regular mental and oral 
arithmetic to develop 
numeracy skills. The pro¬ 
gramme also demands more 
whole-class teaching, with 
children facing the teacher, 
rather titan around tables. 

Children would be intro¬ 
duced to calculators from the 
age of 8, but would use them 
regularly only in the final year 
of primary school, unless 
doing advanced work. Al¬ 
though the group is yet to 
agree a ban on calculators in ' 
earlier years, ministers have 
made clear that this should be 
a cornerstone of the drive to 
ensure that children grasp the 
basics of arithmetic 

Professor Reynolds said the 
approach, which will be sub¬ 

ject to consultation before final 
recommendations in the 
spring, would mean updating 
successful methods, '.rather 
than going back to basics.". 

The 60-page report calls far 
a detailed framework showing . 
what children should cover at 
each age. ButTciny Garfineri 
the president of the Mathe¬ 
matical Association, described 
the recommendations as '’vac¬ 
uous" and called for greater 
prescription. 

International studies have 
shown British pupils lagging 
behind their counterparts in 
other countries in basic 
numeracy, although they do 
well in the practical applica¬ 
tion of mathematics. In . re¬ 
sponse; the Government 
declared that three quarters, of 
1 l-year-olds should reach the 
expected standard by 2Q0Z. 
compared with barely .more 
than half at present. . 

The measures mirror those 
adopted by the Government 
for literacy. Ministers have 
already announced a stream¬ 
lining of the national curricu¬ 
lum in primary schools to 
allow teachers the time to put 
them into practice. Each focal 
authority will be set its own 
target next autumn and Brit¬ 
ain wilt take part in an 
international year of mathe¬ 
matics in 2000. 

Mr Blunkett said: Todays 

report will help parents and 
pupils to see that numeracy 
skills matter as much as 
literacy for success in educa¬ 
tion and life after school." 

Under the task force's rec¬ 
ommendations, head teachers, 
governors and teachers would . 
be given extra training to focus 
on ■'effective" methods of 
teaching. The literacy summer 
school programme Launched 
last year would be extended to 
cover numeracy and parents 
would be helped to play a 
more active part in their 
children's education. 

Mr Blunkett. said he would 
bid for an increase in funding 
to give schools the resources to 
implement the recommenda¬ 
tions. The methods used by 
200 schools piloting the Nat¬ 
ional Numeracy Project cost 
£18 per pupa peryear. - 1 

Teachers' leaders welcomed 
the report. Nigel de Gruchy. 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women 
Teachers, said: Tie Govern¬ 
ment must move with urgency 
to make this possible. It will 
have to deal with oversized 
classes and mixed-age and 
mixed-key-stage classes." 

Doug McAvpy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said teachers 
would be concerned if existing 
good practice was thrown out 

Factor of four. 

THE Government's drive to 
improve the nation's numeri¬ 
cal skiffs got off to a faltering 
start when Stephen Byers, the 
School Standards Minister, 
slipped up on his tunes tatties 
during a radio interview. 

. Having urged all dnldreh 
to practise basic mathematics 
for an hour a day. Mr Byers 
was asked what eight sevens 
were; He said: "I was aware 

-you were going to ask me. I 
think if s 54." 

Eleanor Oldroyd, ' tbe 
Radio 5 presenter, told him 
the answer was 56. Mr Byers 
said later: This is a lesson to 
us all. I wiB be spending an 
hour tomorrow learning my 
limes tables." 

David Blunkett tbe Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, was almost 

and other famous faces can fail to figihe things- 
caught out hours later when 
asked, in the middle of a 
briefing about the Govern¬ 
ment's numeracy strategy, the 
answer to nine eights, the 
response was not immediate, 
but Mr Blunkett recovered Id 
gave tire correct answer. 

“ITS a loag time since IVe 
done my righi-ti tesTabte;" 
hesaId.“Y«ra have helped me 
refresh my rashness. We all 
get a little nasty, but I'm a 
great advocate of mental 
arithmetic We aQ sometimes 
find we cant do it in tire same 
way we could when vwe were 
fifteen" A spokesman for the 

Prime Minister said that Mr 
Blair thought Mr Byers'was 
an excellent nunister.addmg 
with a staffer "Those respon¬ 
sible for government commu¬ 
nication _ applaud anything 
tint gets up in lights the; 
issues we are seekingto 
promote.” 
. The Tiroes contacted ” a. 
number of prominent people 
yesterday and set them four 
questions, including the one . 
that stamped Mr Byers. In 
addition to seven tunes eight 
they were asked: give 05 as a 
fraction: give a factor of 35 
which fa greater than oner 

and how many iMaes nine-'• 
teen goes fnte 380 (answers . 

Stir Jolri HarayJoMs. 
former JCI chairman andior* 
tiustriaHtrouble-shooter, 
paused only briefly .before 

; answering the first titree^eorr 
rectiy.lnrt fcsipC foereWere 1 
22 nineteens iu 380.’. \ 

Heinz Wolffi edebrityin-1 
venter and television present- 
er„ did not even drawbrridh 
before , rattling om tbe ah- 

‘ swers. “A certain facility In 
being able to do manta! 
arithmetic is- essential; for 
everyone" he sakLJffly^oo- 

.per, the writer, fell down on 
questJbn threr: T thought a 
factor was a French postman. 
1 am trying to work'out a 
foedmg .rota; for my cats, 
vitfikh4 suppose ts vaguely 
mathematical." . 

John Sutton, general scene- 
:■ tatey; of .fire Secondary Breads 
Association, appeared to 
stumble briefly on the second 
ques&m but, to be fair, tire 

> signal to bis mobile phone 

;■ ■ Sir Rhodes Ttoysbiv far- 
itw headniaster and Educa¬ 
tion Minister,' answered, tbe 
first iracstiou wWtout he$Ka- 
tiodrat tfaensaid he was. too 
hosy to iaidde the rest an 
apswcr not recommended for 
GCSE stndcnts. 
□ Answers: 5fc:hi50*7; 2SL 
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DISCIPLINE in the primary, 
school class from which four- 
boys are accused of sexually 
molesting a nineyeawDldjgiii 
was so bad that a, team faf 
behavioural experts had; beeto. 
dpfted jt % .die education, 
amhority. a court- waST-tcdd. 
yesterday. "• • •;! • •' 
- -Class Rve at- the West 
London school was singled out ; 
for help, the headmistress told : 
the Old Bailey. Many of its-24: 
pupils were disruptive' and 
thetr education was affected 
because no permanent teacher 
could be found -and - supply 

; teachers failed to stay. In 28 
months, at least ten came and 
wont, the headmistress said; : 

One of the pupils accused of, 
rape in' the boys’ lavatory 
block was among the worst 
offenders, often shouting and • 
arguing wrath his teachers. Of 
Class Five, made up of nine 
and ten-year-olds and includ¬ 
ing the alleged victim, thb 

- headmistress. whd- fejm.Rer 
; 40& saiii:They; weiesetected 
: asaspectalcfasstiobe worked 
with." Maw were from poor 

;• Twice a wd 

T bam Council would 
' BetoUto af.fitorpftfowtos of. 

; - 
she , toid the deputy head 
teacher sometimes-faught foe 
class, which was often split up 
.to se^ an impiwemeriL Sup¬ 
ply teachers would not stay. - 

The headraistress gave her 
yiews on eachaf foe accused. 
She said of one boy, who 
denies; .rape and ' indecent 
assault “He did spend' a 
considerable time arguing, 
shouting: about why it was 
wrong to accuse him or Why it 
was someone else^ fault" 

A second boy, who also 
denies rape and Indecent 

• assault was another source of 
, trouble but did respond when 

and improve h&bdw^ 
:. a sRbrttkne, - 

A fiurd.boy, who denies 
- ;iiutec^: tosauir and V ac- 

cusedtif actifij? as the 

: asault,i rarely: nais&ha^i 
- l^ had onbe bajn suspended 

.- tor fighting.. ‘ ' " . '-r ? 
Mark Dennis, QC, for;|he 

prosecution, asked thei heart 
mistress: "Ip your view, are 
they-fully aware of foe differ? 
erioe between right • and 
wrong?" . . 

She replied: "Yes, .fa' iny. 
view they are." 

Mr. Dennis asked, her if she 
thought foe boys realised it 
waf ^seriously wrong" to hurt 
someone or'to gang up on 

•••• -them. The headmistress aid 
she thought they alldicL- 

Tlretrial continues. 
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KGB 
Intelligenee and countef-Jiitelligeiiae 
were the unseen weapons of the Cold 
War, no more so than in the months 
leading up to the dear-out of 105 Soviet 
Intelligence personnel from London In 
1971. Newly released secret flies show 
that M15 and 1116 had learnt that up to 

40 Soviet intelligence officers were 
running secret agents In government 
and in Industry in Britain- Plans were in 
place to create mayhem by sabotage In 
case of war. CHRISTOPHER ANDREW, 
professor of modem and contemporary 
history at Cambridge University, 

assesses the role played by InteM* 
gene® In British foreign policy, as 
revealed In the Foreign Office files, and 
looks at the different approaches to 
cfiptamecy with Moscow taken by 
different Prime Ministers, and their 
effectiveness. 

Released files reveal the background 
to Heath’s expulsion of Soviet agents 

SIR Alexander Cadogan, Per¬ 
manent Under-Secretary at 
the Foreign-Office during the 
Second World War, once 
described Intelligence as “the 
missing dimension of most 
diplomatic history”. 

Thar, in the traditional 
Whitehall view, was how it 
was intended to remain. None 
of the many official volumes of 
Foreign Office documents 
published until now has 
included any of the secret 
documents kept in the Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary’s dep¬ 
artment. With the publication 
today of the two opening 
volumes of an impressive new 
series of Documents on Brit¬ 
ish Polity. Overseas since the 
1960s, the department has 
begun at last to yield its 
secrets. The Foreign Office 
editors. Gill Bennett and Keith 
Hamilton, have had access far 
the first rirrie to files that some 
believed would never see the 
light of day. 

Among the documents is 
the record ofa meeting in May 
1971 ar which the Director- 
General of MI5. Sir Martin 
Fumival Janes, told senior 
Whitehall officials: “At least 30 
or 40 Soviet intelligence offi¬ 
cers in this country fare] 
actually running secret agents 
in government or industry." 
Sir John Rennie, the chief of 
the Secret Intelligence Service 
(SIS or M16), agreed. Other 
intelligence from M15 inclu¬ 
ded a report on a Soviet 
scheme to steal the plans of 
Concorde. 

The eventual response of the 
Heath Government to rhe 

Harold Wilson ami Margaret Thatcher two very 
different approaches to the use of Intelligence 

increasing scale of Soviet espi¬ 
onage was the aptly named 
Operation Foot the expulsion 
from Britain of 105 Soviet 
intelligence personnel. 

Even the newly released 
files, important though they 
are. do not tell the whole story 
of Fool We now know that 
Oleg Lyalin, an MZ5 agent in 
the KGB's London residency 
who defected on the eve of die 
expulsions, had revealed-the 
activities erf a shadowy De¬ 
partment V. whose chid task 
was to make contingency 
plans for sabotage in Nato 
countries in the event of war. - 

In Britain these ' plans ' 
included assassinating gov¬ 
ernment leaders, blowing up 
military installations ' and 
flooding the Underground 
system. Lyalin* task was tp. 
co-ordinate the mayhem that 
would be carried our by KGB 

agents already in Britain and 
by Soviet special forces who 
would be sent to join than. 

Evidently. Lyalin’s intelli¬ 
gence was too highly classified 
even to keep in the depart¬ 
mental files. Some indication 
of die extraordinary secret# 
with which it was handled, 
however, is provided by a 
secret letter in the files from 
Sir John KiUick, toe British 
Ambassador in Moscow. "De¬ 
spite natural curiosity." Sir 
John wrote. “I have no wish to 
ask for information derived 
from the whole operation and 
notably from Lyalin, which l 
da not need toknow.” 

Among other classified files, 
available to the editors of 
Documents on British Polity 
Overseas are those of the 
Cabinet Office, including die 
records of the Joint Intelli¬ 
gence Committee (JIQ which. 

ever since the Second World 
War, has pulled together 
secret and unclassified infor¬ 
mation from Whitehall and 
the intelligence agencies. 

Mbst accounts of British 
policy during the Grid War 
make no reference to die JIC. 
A recent thesis by Alex Craig, 
the young Cambridge histori¬ 
an. argues persuasively that, 

-despite occasional eccentrici¬ 
ties — such as the belief that 
London “jitterbug dubs" were 
potential hotbeds of Soviet 
subversion — "the JIC was the 
most effective organisation on 
other side of the Atlantic 
conducting intelligence analy¬ 
sis in -the early Cold War". 

The documents published 
today contain some support 
from Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
for Mr Craig* argument 
While Foreign Secretary in the 
Heath Government, Sir Alec 
noted on a 1972 JIC assess¬ 
ment of the Soviet threat: “I 
think all the information 
which 1 could require is in this 
excellent analysis." 

As the Grid War pro¬ 
gressed. the JIC became in¬ 
creasingly influential Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, the greatest 
enthusiast for Intelligence to 
become Prime Minister, since 
Sir Winston GhurchiU. occa¬ 
sionally attended the commit¬ 
tee herself; from 1985 its 
chairman. Sir Percy Cradock, 
was also her foreign-policy 
adviser. The files for the 
Thatcher years, whose publi¬ 
cation is some way off. should 
make fascinating reading. 
. In tile meantime, the 
expertly edited new volumes of 
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THE invasion of Credurslo- 
-valtia by armoured columns 
on August 21, 1968 — seen 
left ootbc streets of Prague 

^— prbroktd worldwide con- 
detHnatioiv but the British 

~ Cabraet-seemed, anxious to - 
avoid- upsetting the Rus¬ 
sians .'too much and pm 
hmg4erm refeutioBS at rfdi, 
according (ok the Foreign 
Office fifes. \ - 
' -The day after the invar 
s*on.dicCabinet, chaired fay; 
Hanold "Wilson, agreed that 
the ; Government. .should. 
-seek “to_ obtain worldwide 
condemnation of tfurSovki 
action bid to amid becom¬ 
ing singled out as partieu- - 
fairly hostile". • . 
; The :Cabmet was con-: 
cerned about trade relations 
with the Warsaw Pact coun¬ 
tries tiiat had taken partin 
they occupation.. Although 
■SJigM visits wjene gere 
OaOr cuittUcd, it was de¬ 
cided that- visits “in the 
pnrsurtV of Important 
bnsness should go ahead 
wifb tbe minimum of public¬ 
ity”. The Cabinet concluded 
thattfaere didnOtaerim to be 
*at present any- threat to 
peace, m Europe generally”. 

Documents on British Polity 
Overseas help to decide, in 
retrospect, one of the recurrent 
dilemmas of British policy 
during the Cokj War. whether 
the b«t way to try to persuade 
tire Soviet Union to behave 
decently—over human rights, 
for example — was by quiet 
diplomacy behind the scenes. 

HALF PRICE SALE 

or whether it was necessary to 
resort to public pressure. 
.' Kanrid Wtlson usually pre- . 
ferred die behind-the-scenes 
route. On some occasions, as 
when negotiating die release 
of die imprisoned British lec-, 
turer, Gerald Brooke., Wii- *'■ 
son’s tone wh en talking to the - 
Soviet Union became almost 
apologetic. Moscow was , on1' : 
impressed. Wilson's Foreign ■ 
Secretary. Mkfoael Stewart, 
wbo favoured a more.robust - 
approadt, complained - prv 
vatdy in 1969 oF.“a note qf 

^contempt in the manner zn: 
vriu'efaRussfsns deal Withand 

speak of this country-V 
. Sir Alec Dougtejtfijjne^ 
pofiteTbiit. firm tfiplprai^cys.:. 
culminating in ppqratihn :. 
Foot, when persuasion. foiled;. 
made a ranch greater imprest 

"sion on Moscow. In the words 
of -George Walden., then,. '££ 
member .of . the FcnwghTQf-; 
fire’s" Eastern Euippean arid 
SOvia5 Department; “We-had?. 

, shown, yre meant business.^;. 
Despite1 Moscow* immediate r 
displeasure^ Sonia 
British d^enme^inqra^ed. a 
• -Authontarian.- regrates /at-;'- 
ways seek to give the impCfes- 
*ion nr Junnanrights cates-’-. 

•> that public- presscre is coun- 
l terproductive. But throughout 

the Gold Wax. organisations 
. : such AmnKty Internation¬ 

al, prepared to;name prison- 
: ere of conscience and lobby 

pubhdy for Ihrir release, 
achieved far more than those 
siidras the Worid Coundlof 
Churchre whose timid, incon- 
spiicuQus representations did 
-almost nothing to diminish 

i rdigiems persecution. 
. -The experience of the Cold 
Warsuggests that RobinCook 

.is'righit to make public his 
.sitopprt for China* political 

.prisoners. .- 

ENDS 
BLOOMSBURY 40% OFF 

JSSK:^ 

By Valerie Elxjott. Whitehall Editor 

BENJAMIN BRITTEN re¬ 
fused, torake part in a British 
festival of music.in Russia in 
1971 unless Qte 'Krentiin 
allowed his cdlist friend Msti¬ 
slav Rostropovidh and tite 
pianist Sviatoslav Richter to 
perform. . Rostropovich had. 
angered toe' Russians by 
speaking up for Soviet.writers 
and musicians and criticising 
the government^ attitude to 
Solmenicyn. ' ~ —' "; - 

consider clemency for the 
young lecturer. The KGB. 

- however, was determined to 
use Brooke to secure the early 
release of Sovietvspies Peter 

' anffUdtn Kroger. "woe 
;• ewnnally exchanged. ^ - 
'DA report by the JiC in 1972 

: reveals toaFtbe Soviet .Union- 
; "had raore than BOO spies in = 

Europe; most in France and 
Italy: r - 

RostropovicJi with his 
friend and ally Britten 

\V H r X VC-' S;'L N 

When you buy from Magnet, you^an be sure that yon get 

a beautiful kitchen designed to meet your every, need. You can also be sure that its built to take 

. everything life can throw at it. Right now in the Magnet January Sale, ail cabinets in over 

50 kitchen and bedroom ranges have been reduced, most by 5U%, and there are some 

great offers on appliances too. 

Visit your local Magnet showroom today to take advantage of these fantastic sale offers. 

vested to the ’papers messed 
today by the Foreign Office 
The tactic paid off. The Rus- 
sian authorities were so keiai 
to welcome a Composer of 
Britten* stature, they even 
allowed Rostropovich \ and 
Richter to play wuh Britten in 
Leningrad asymbolie perfor- 
marrce beotuse the cdhst had 
refused to play in the dty for 
five years.- 

Sto Duncan Wfisort, British’ 
Ambassador to Moscow, In a 
letter to Sir Alec Douglas-- 
Home, toe Foreign Secretary, 
wrote: “Britten tirid me that, 
on this occasion of Rostropo¬ 
vich* reappearance. tfieten- 
sion in his perfomtance. was 
remarkable and disturbing.” 
Tbe followmg day Sir Dunran 
found , thai. toe Mmisfry of 
Culture had not passed on 
invitotrons to toe Riditers and 
Rostoopovtriis forlunch at-the 
British Embassy and insisted 
they should.do so. . • 
, m a reference to. Britten* 

homosexual relationship with: 
Peter Fears, he' also told Sir 
Alec that Britten^-had spent 
most of thevisit ■‘enfiaeed into 

BIG SAVINGS 
ON INTERNATIONAL 

PHONE CALLS ? 

US NOW! 

tm 

m 

7 

BUILT FOR LIFE 

‘escort jfrom GoslocawrL Miss 
Sokolova, who fidt cheated of 
her prey fay reason erf him arid 
fVter F^ars.a^ing wito meat: 
this embassy. This involved 
some nerve-storms and com¬ 
edy which are better recorded; 
elsewhere^ 

Meanwfnfei it was also re¬ 
vealed thaL-thra3fcars earn¬ 
er. Harold WHsatu toe ftime 
Minister, had .been moire con¬ 
cerned yrito 
than toe ;pfight - Of G«tokf 
Brooke. a Briton steitepced to 
fiveyearsin Siberia larsmng- 
gling aatirSoviet literaiu^to ' 

On a tiat lo Moscow Mr 

bt ; Talk 2 

USA 24p 8.5p 

IIUDIA £1.20 j 49p 

TURKEY 5Sp ! 29p 

ISRAEL I SOP [ 33p 

AUSTRALiA 1 49p 1 14p 

EUROPE from 12p 

S.AMERICA from 25p 

: * 2-right now aocdss 
to low cost calls aRover the wbdef! -felk 2 gfv« you 

a. week wJthNO hiddentharges ter-set-jup^osts 
.andyoo can call fi u!*n' any.tou<Hkbrte phorie. 

now Hiktou the'number b^ow' 

for your nearest showroom and opening hours call 0800 192 192 . 

■ 'kfKTiinj; honn: MmuLj W SmunIh* 'i.uUimAjWfm. Sefcutnl brindto npni unfit H.iHlfvn un Tbnnday JflO iB.ffllatnA.oninn A‘Swuhr.' 

.the Soaet Eretident. that he 
shared their indignation and 
was prepared, to. take adxoo 
.against the CIA-backed Nat¬ 
ional LabaUroUrficm.-wbach 
had sent Brooke to Russia. 
' Mr Wtls^; *aid he - 
pJored ew^-iainute, that had. 

•'.vrtrtSfiSShV., 
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A dose-op taken by GatQeo shows icy plains 
on Ettropa, below, one Of JupitcrVmoons 

Ocean on 

moon may 

harbour 

life forms 
ByAnjanaAhuia 

THE icy crust of Ezrrojpa, - Europa. which is aboottbc 
the fourth largest of Jvpi- sat of our■ Moon, ever 
terVmoons, hides a vast since Unpoger 1 a&t Vqfc 
ocean s which. npgfifc 
warm enough to tsac late Seventies. .: . 
Efc. 

Analysis of UglercsobR 
tion images .- from the 
GoESea spacecraft sug¬ 
gests there arekxbergs the 
size of Central London and 
standing 125mileslii^i 
where the crustbas broken 
away. 

Nasa is now drawing up 
plans to deploy a nbn» 
zinc to investigate Euro- 
pa’s ocean for signs offlfe.: 
The Ctyobot/Hydrobat 
mission mould probably be; 
launched after 2010.' 

The presence of iceberg* 
indicates that warm cur¬ 
rents are circulating in the 
ocean, winch may enable it 
to support organisms. 
Scientists had suspected 
that an ocean existed tm- 

The' pictures from 
GalHeo, analysed by scien¬ 
tists across-America and 
published in Nttiun ma§< 
azine, confirm that the ice 
crust is about 90 miles 
thick, wife -water under¬ 
neath. The 'scientists also 
.discovered that the surface 
of Europa was spmnhig 
fester than ks rocky interi¬ 
or,: which would make 
sense if the sateffitels sur¬ 
face was “floating” oh: a 
liquid ocean. 

GatHeo has also re¬ 
vealed: that Europa is 
spdrsdy. cratered, imply: 
ing that fee icy surface is 
being continuity replen¬ 
ished by water writing up 
from below, perhaps due 
tovokaificactivity.' -v 

By Nigel Hawkes,-science editor - 

PHYSICAL exercise couU 
stave off the mental ravages of 
old age. adoording to experi¬ 
ments an raid die-aged rats. 

Dr Rodney Swain and ccw- 
leagues at tfr& University of 
Wisconsin ra Milwaukee com¬ 
pared the brains of sedentaiy 
rats with fease of rats who lad 
access tp ah exercise wheel. 

The active rate were allowed 
la run far a feed number of 
days, from one to 30, so feat 

‘cool, clever, 
insightful, 

provocative 
and funny” 

in the company of 

men 
jan 30 

fee scientists corid. measure 
the effects erf different'regunes.- 
The rats were not foaxedto 
run, and some seemed to enjoy 
it more than others: fee most 
energetic covered up Ip 10 
kilometres. 
; - Earlier studies had shown 
that young rats grew Wood 
-vessels -in feeir brains after 
exercise but it bad been, as-: 
sumed'that this was possible 
only early in life. The new- 
researdh shows feat fee same 
is true m mature rats. V ! _- 

Stwly'of fee auimals’brains 
showed feat activity had stim¬ 
ulated fee growth erf Wood 
vessels in fee regions cbhtrol- 
Hng motor activity. AD the 
gnwfe took place rapadly.im 
fee first three days of activity. 

- “We didn’t expect fear three- 
.day.pealc,”Dr Swain tcM New 
Scientist After fee blood ves- 

■ goig increased, all the tats 
stepped up fear activity. 

Exercise means feat bram 
cells in the-motpr cortex and 
fee cerebellum increase fear 
activity, Dr Swain says, so me 
Hraih grows extra blood ves¬ 
sels to supply them Brain 
areas not involved in control¬ 
ling limbs showed no changes. 

Pr Swain believes fee same 
changes would be seen in- 
human brains within a month 
of Starting regular exercise 
and feat this might help to 
protect agaaist mental decline. 

Scientists alarmed by 
extent of fish mutations 

SEXdtangesmwildtifecaused 
by pollution, are far more 
severe and widespread than 
was previously supposed. 

.Scientists at fee. Environ¬ 
ment Agency yesterday 
warned industry that it must 
either reduce or find alterna¬ 
tives to hundreds erf chemicals 
which mimic fee female hor¬ 
mone oestrogen. . 

The scientists said 'a study on 
sex changes in fish, released 
yesterday, had convinced them 
that action was needed to halt 
the sex changes. Dr Jan 
Pentreath, the agency's chief 
scientist, said the writing, was 
“on the watt The more we 
look, the mare we are seeing". 

The research, by a team led 
by Professor John Sumpter of 
Brunei University, is believed 
to be fee first to firmly ascribe 
the fetninisationof male fish to 
discharges from sewage works 
and factories. 

Dr Pentreath said his team 
was also concerned that the 
drought, in which many rivers 
had been maintained by the 
release of treated water, might 
be aggravating the damage. 

Professor Sumpter, whose 
team looked at 2,000 fish from 

The Environment Agency is calling 

on industry to dean up rivers to halt 

. an increase in sex changes linked 

to pollution. Nick Nuttall reports 

18 sites in Britain and Ireland, 
said that the sex of up to 60 per 
cent of mate roach down¬ 
stream from discharges was 
changed severely. But; on 
average, only up to 25 per cent 
of fish upstream of a works 
suffered this fete. - _... 

The males are producing 
large numbers of eggs in their 
testes and, in severe cases, are 
also producing oviducts, the 
tubes in females through 
which eggs air released.-. 

Tests in the Royal Canal in 
Ireland and the Grantham 
Canal in Nonmghanishire; 
where there are no discharges, 
found fewer than 12 per cent 
with severe, sex change. 

The biggest effects were seen 
downstream on two rivers 
with large discharges: the Aire 
in South Yorkshire and the 

Nene in Northamptonshire, 
where all of the mate fish were 
hermaphrodites, followed by 
the River Arun in Sussex, with 
nearly SO per cem. 

“If you offered me a trout 
from the River Aire 1 would 
probably say, ‘I will stick to the 
stuff in the freezer'." said 
Professor Sumpter, whose re¬ 
search is funded by the Envi¬ 
ronment Agency and the 
Government's Natural Envi¬ 
ronment Research Council. 
Studies are now under way to 
see if trout are suffering simi¬ 
lar damage and whether inter- 
sex fish are able to breed. 

Hie scientists said it was 
impossible to know which of 
thousands of suspect chemi¬ 
cals were to blame. Dr 
Pentreath said previews re¬ 
search by the agency using 

caged fish had linked sex 
changes with human and syn¬ 
thetic oestrogens from the con¬ 
traceptive Pill- The studies 
indicate that something in the 
way these hormones are treat¬ 
ed at sewage works makes 
them more potent But fee new 
research also indicates that 
chemicals, ranging from deter¬ 
gents and pesticides to adhe¬ 
sives and plastics, are causing 
male fish to change sex. 

Bob Price, of fee Water 
Services Association, which 
represents nine of the tag 
water companies, said yester¬ 
day that it was researching 
ways of detecting oestrogens at 
industrial works. 

Dr Pentreath sakk “Industry 
needs to recognise the risks 
and uncertainties associated 
with this problem and should, 
therefore, lake its own precau¬ 
tionary action by developing 
alternative products that don’t 
have hormone-disrupting pro¬ 
perties" 

The latest findings follow 
studies by Newcastle Univer¬ 
sity which found that up to 94 
per cent of male flounders in 
the Tyne estuary showed signs 
of sex changes. 
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Tories accuse 
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lawyers of lying 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON’S 
solicitors “lied, lied and lied 
again" in their attempts to 
protect him from the row over 
his E115 million offshore 
trust, the Commons was told 
yesterday. 

The former Tory minister 
David Maclean nude the 
accusation as the Opposition 
repeated calls for Mr Robin¬ 
son to resign as Paymaster 
General. The Tories claimed 
that his links with the Guern¬ 
sey-based Orion frust broke 
the Ministerial Code, which 
says that ministers should 
avoid apparent conflicts of 
interest They said Mr Robin¬ 
son. who is responsible for 
corporate tax affairs at the 
Treasury, should not remain 
in government while he con¬ 
tinued to be a discretionary 
beneficiary of the trust 

Tony Blair accused the To¬ 
ries of making a “crude at¬ 
tempt to smear" Mr Robinson 
and mounted a strong defence 
of him. The Prime Minister’s 
official spokesman said that 
Mr Blair had full confidence 
in the Paymaster General. 

The exchanges followed the 
criticism of Mr Robinson on 
Tuesday by Sir Gordon Dow¬ 
ney, tive Parliamentary Stan¬ 
dards Commissioner, and the 
Standards and Privileges 
Committee. They said that Mr 
Robinson should have regis¬ 
tered the trust in the Register 
of Members* Interests'but they 

The Opposition 

condemns what it 

says are Labours 

blatant double 

standards. James 

Landale reports 
cleared him of breaking Com¬ 
mons rules. 

in a short debate on offshore 
trusts, Mr Maclean, MP for 
Penrith and The Border, said 
that Mr Robinson’s solicitors, 
Titmuss Sainer Dechert, had 
claimed in a letter to newspa¬ 
pers that the trust was “entire¬ 
ly independent" of the 
minister and that its derisions 
were not influenced by him. 
But Mr Robinson later admit¬ 
ted that he had suggested to 
the trust that it buy £10 million 
shares in his engineering firm 
TransTec, which it did. 

Mr Madean said: “I can 
only conclude that his solici¬ 
tors, Titmuss Sainer and 
Dechen_lied, lied and lied 
again in their letter of 8 
December when they said that 
the Orion trustees did not 
have their derisions influ¬ 
enced by the Paymaster." 

A spokesman for Titmuss 

Sainer Dechert said yesterday: 
“We stand by our letter." 

Mr Madean told die Com¬ 
mons that Mr Robinson had 
dearly broken foe Ministerial 
Code, which states that minis¬ 
ters should “scrupulously 
avoid any danger of an actual 
or apparent conflict of interest 
between their ministerial pos¬ 
ition and their private finan¬ 
cial interest". It also says: “In 
some cases it may not be 
possible to devise such a 
mechanism... in such a case, 
it may be necessary for the 
minster in question to cease to 
hold the office in question." 

Mr Madean said: “The 
Paymaster is the minister with 
responsibility for corporate 
taxation and general account¬ 
ing issues in the Treasury. It is 
not possible for him to avoid 
any apparent conflict of inter¬ 
est so long as he is a discre¬ 
tionary beneficiary in an 
offshore tax haven. 

“Who in the country will 
believe that a man who bene¬ 
fits from at least £12 million in 
a tax haven, has no conflict of 
interest in doing his job of 
damping down on tax loop¬ 
holes? It beggars belief 

"What most decent people in 
this country cannot stomach 
... is the blatant double 
standards that this sony affair 
has now exposed. Here we 
have a Government dearly 
opposed to offshore trusts, yet 
the minister in charge of the 

policy has such a' trust 
hhnseff." . 

Mr Maclean challenged Mr 
Robinson to cone to the 
Commons and answer a series 
of detailed questions about his 
affairs. But he concluded: 
“The time has come for the 
Paymaster General to go. He 
has ducked and dived, he has 
threatened and charmed but 
failed to answer- foe crucial 

. questions on his -business 
affairs." ' 

At Prime Minister's. Ques¬ 
tions,- Mr. .Blair-.was chal¬ 
lenged to confirm dr deny 
reports that Mr Robinson’s 
tax affairs were under investi¬ 
gation by foe Inland Revenue.. 
The Prime Minister said, foe 
Tories knew “perfectly well 
that neither foe Inland Reve¬ 
nue: nor any other regulatory 

body can comment on investi¬ 
gations". The ToryaflegaticBis 
that Mr Robiasoa had avoid¬ 
ed, paying tax or had broken 
ruler had; been disproved. 
“They are carrying on doing 
tins because they know, foe 
reputation . of the previous 
Conservative. Government 
and they are detenhinedlD say 
that all politicians are die 
same. WdLfoeyarenot" 

Grant will 
perform 

Burns toast 
•_ Bv Shirley English 

THE Labour leftwinger Ber^ 
nie Grant will toast foe Im¬ 
mortal Memory of Scotland^ 
national bard, Robert Burns, 
this weekend. 

• Mr Grant MP for Totten¬ 
ham. was invited as guest of 
honour: by PaDdrk West Lab- 
our Party after news spread of I 
his: skufcd oratory . at foe: 
*NfifogaVH^~.tiranch Labour 
Party Bums supper last year.. 
He was said to have per¬ 
formed foe Immortal Memo¬ 
ry, the principal toastoffoe 
evening, with great aplomb.’. 

. At The time Mr Grant fold , 
his audience that he had been 
introduced to Burns in Guy* 
ana by his grandmother, who 
sang the poet's songs to him. 
He later studied in Edinburgh. 

ANYONE who doubts that 
v Tony. Blair is preparing to 

takfistedingmto a European 
single currency in a few 
years is deluding themselves 

I " and should read ; his 
I. - speedi in The Hague-.Thete 
| . is astep-by-step strategy 
r -starting with an attempt to= 
; shift public opinion m a . 
. more prchEurppean -dfreo 

frari, and to create a cross- 
party coalition {the “patriotic 

/.alftance'T The hopeis foal a 
• aicc^ful.launch-to mone- 
Itary.'tiniori will produce 

■’ gSpwmgjbusiness and union 
. calls for entry, isolating foe 
\ sceptics by foe nod election. 

‘ European diplomats’were 
struck by his-reference to 
sharing sovereignty..'“We 
wittingly pay the price of 
pooled sovereignty in de- 

collective security' tfirough 
Nato. We should be ready to 
pay a similar price in the 
European Union Jbr foe 
prizes of political security 
and stabrny. liberal, and 
open markets, higher in* * 
comes arid more jobs." There' 
is now a big gap of principle' 
with William Hague' fos U 
dear from the Tory1 feadert 
article Cm page IS). • 

Mr Blair dairned ; that 
since foe election, “there qs 
evidence of .a. remarkable 
shift in public opinion in 
Britain. For the first time in - 
many years tiiere is a grow¬ 
ing consensus in Britain in 
flavour of constructive en¬ 
gagement with Europe". 
Downing . Street officials 
point to polls showing that 
foe number regarding them¬ 
selves as "not at all" Euro- - 
peart tia^ declined from a 
half to.a third over the past, 
year, according to a Euro-, 
pean barometer poll and a" 
NOE poll taken, for the. 
Foreign. Office. Published 
MORI polls show that foe 
net balance saying that Brit-' 
ain should stay in, rather 
than get out ot the EU rose 
from plus 4ppmts-to plus J4 
points between November!' 
1996 and 1997. . 

' Nfa Blair's daim that this, 
change came fram“re$ulcs", ‘ 
such as the Amsterdam frea- 
ty. is farfetched. The June./ 

.summit did-not exactly: Wfc,.; 
tfeTtesdlines. Mare imporv-- 
tanpn^aq.ye been acfiange;;. * 
in language. Whereas many 
Tory f ministers calked of 
Europe in negatjvelerms as' 
a threat, foe Blair team has 
been more positive, stressing - 

fo^EUV potential 
rather than costs..; Media/ 
stunts suchas ths-feniidi.Gfv 
foe agenda for Britain’s pres-■ 
idency on Waterloo station 
nay haw ranted' fo»; 
more positive impression. - - - y 

^The ^iublic is -also 'more ' 
pragmatic about a single 
currency than is commonly 
supposed. According to 
MORI, hostility to British 
participation in EMU has 
fatten from a net balance. 

. (support less opposedJ .pt 
minus 26 points in 1996 to 
minus Jl paints last Novem¬ 
ber. The public seems fo. 
recognise that monetary 
union is going to happen and _ 
Britain wQl be affected and. 
cannot permanently opt out 
tf it is successful. The same 
MORI poD last November - 
took a wait-and-see ap¬ 
proach. Only 20 percent say.-; 
Britain should never jcun^: 
while 22 per cent say. we;- 
should agree to. join m. 
principle and join as soon as 
we can. But a majority/54: 

ONPOUTICS 1 

per cent says Britain “should 
wait to see whether the 
single currency works in 
good arid bad times before 
making & decision". 

The Government's careful 
gradualism may not be sus¬ 
tainable. British claims 
about a leading position in 
the EU will be challenged by 
the Eli’s decisions in early 
May which, as Kenneth 
Clarke noted yesterday, will 
formally set up monetary 
union, with locked exchange 
rates with 11 members prob¬ 
ably inside and four, notably 
Britain, outside. • Conver¬ 
gence of interest rates may 
also came sooner than now 
exp ected. That is why Paddy 
Ashdown was right yester¬ 
day fo challenge Mr. Blair 
not to rule out British partici¬ 
pation during this Pariia- 
ment, though "he did nof1 
receive an answer. A deri¬ 
sion. will probably not be 
taken urttil 3frEr the ejection, , 
txA^n' r^eatingjihe stan- 
d^tri faajijjla, Mr Blair was 
careful, fo . add the caveat 
■foairingrtoforeseen bpeuffi- 
stances". : It- is still a slim 
chance, but it is not 
impossible. ; ■ 

Peter Riddell 

\ 

Mahon wins new role 

•'MW 

quBBBcn to 
flw AttofTwy- 
58, rmrtaNns 
[■cbm Ja th» 
Teaching and 

ALICE MAHON, foe MP 
who was sacked as parilamen- 
taiy aide to Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretary, for voting 
against foe Government on 
single-parent benefits, was 
elected last night to foe Nat¬ 
ional Ptilky.Rmnn. Ms Ma¬ 

hon was foe surprise name 
alongside eight Blairite MPs 
who were elected as back¬ 
bench - representatives ,.jd; 
Labour's main policymaking 
body. The others included 
Charles Clarke, Neil Kin- 
nock’s former chief of staff! 
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Mm, now, don’t be envious. 

Pictured is the 1998 Accord 20i St surramifaJ by 

sotnea&er firie motor cars. .: v - 
Tte'troUbte is. theyhs not quite as fine as the Accort. 

rSfe of *em dent have a passenger airbag. None of 

them has cruise control . . . 
Se»en of then, have left their fectones without rear 

electricwMows. And one of them doesn't even have 

ABS brakes. pb givait its due, ifs also the only one apart 

from the Accord that is trimmed with woottj 

VbU' begin.to get the idea Six of them ddnl sport 

aHoy wheelsT=bur of them will get you hot-and bothered, 

asifteydonthaue aiRsoncfitianing. r ■ 

And six of then, don't have an electric sunroof. 

But these are-trifling deficiencies compared to other, 

more fundamental issues. 

The Acctuid. «!the oniy one equipped, with race-bred 

double-wishbone suspension which keeps the wheels as 

vertical as possible, thus maximiskig traction, the Teel* of 

the steering, and the enjoyment of driving. The ZOi SE will 

cost you just £16,795 on the road; 

For further, information, please telephone 0345159159. 

And find out why. if you choose another car, you could 

end up seeing red. 

Technology you can enjoy, from Honda 

lUHSUMrnOfl •f^vHpp.Vriauw 2*0 Mpems l /UJOKM; 'EmA imfN 3fli MPG I'TI* imOKW COMHN£& 3S.1 .MTO&8- 1/10BKM. INFOMMIICM CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. CAR SHOWN IS THE ACCORD 2.H SE *16,79fi ON THE ROAD PLUS £»5 FOR METALLIC PAINT 
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Cook steps 
threat of force 

up 

against Iraqis 
BY MlOiAELTHEODOUlJOil IN NICOSIA 

and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

MILITARY action against 
Iraq appeared increasingly 
likely yesterday as the Foreign 
Secretary said President 
Saddam Hussein's regime 
was producing enough an¬ 
thrax to fill two warheads a 
week. 

After Richard Butler, the 
United Nations chief weapons 
inspector, left Baghdad empty- 
handed. having failed to win a 
promise of unconditional ac¬ 
cess to presidential sites sus¬ 
pected of hoaxing biological 
warfare material. Robin Cook, 
indicated the urgency of the 
new standoff. 

Speaking in Hong Kong, he 
said: “With every passing day. 
Saddam Hussein can continue 
to expand his arsenal of chem¬ 
ical or biological weapons. 
Every week, Saddam Hussein 
is creating enough additional 
anthrax to fill two missile 
warheads.** 

His warning echoed claims 
by William Cohen, the US 
Defence Secretary, that Iraq 
was developing VX nerve gas 
and anthrax weapons, a tiny 
quantity of which could kill 
thousands of people. 

After Mr Butler’s unsuccess¬ 
ful Baghdad visit, Mr Cook 
said: “We cannot allow him 
j Saddam] to decide Where the 
inspectors go." He added: 
“Saddam Hussein claims-45 
presidential sites. This strains 
credulity. It is difficult to see 
why the leader of Iraq requires 
quite so many different pal¬ 
aces to himself when his own 
people are living in great 
hardship” If Iraq were 
allowed to prevent inspec¬ 

tions, the- Foreign Secretary 
said, “we will never be able to 
assure the world that we have 
succeeded in stopping Sad¬ 
dam Hussein having a chemi¬ 
cal or biological capacity". 

Leaving Baghdad, Mr But¬ 
ler said that the Iraqi bar “flies 
in the face" of the UN Security 
Council; to which he will 
report tomorrow. Iraq refused 
even to discuss the issue until 
April, and only then if techni¬ 
cal experts had, in the mean¬ 
time, given a positive report on 
attempts to rid the country of 
its weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion. Mr Butler was told that 
Iraq wanted a freeze on palace 
inspections. 

Britain rejected Iraqis de¬ 
mands and Mr Cook said the 
military option, to force 
Saddam’s compliance with the 
UN resolutions, could not be 
ruled out The Foreign Secre¬ 
tary said that, as tong as 
Saddam persisted in develop¬ 
ing weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion and obstructing the UN 

West prepares 
action plan 

New York: Britain and the 
United States are expected 
to ask the Security Council 
to pass a tough resolution 
setting the stage for nuEtazy 
action to punish Iraq for 
blocking die weapons in¬ 
spectors (James Bone 
writes). The measure could 
also suspend the regular 60- 
day reviews of the oil em¬ 
bargo on Iraq. 

inspection teams, "no option is 
■ ruled but". HMS Invincible, 

the Royal Navy aircraft carri¬ 
er which was ordered to the 
Gulf last Friday, is expected to 

' arrive in the area tomorrow or 
Saturday, joining two Ameri¬ 
can carrier battle groups. 

An' Iraqi diplomat in New 
York dismissed as "propagan¬ 
da" Mr Cook's anthrax accu¬ 
sation. The diplomat denied 
that his- country held any of 
the deadly germ warfare 
agent, and said: “At the end of 
the war, Iraq had no activities 
in any biological or chemical 
weapons.” 

The UN arms inspectors, 
however, have found substan¬ 
tial evidence of a biological 
warfare programme and nave 
blown up one building that 
was being used for the 
purpose. 

Iraq’S resolve to obstruct the 
UN inspectors could be put to 
the test as early as today if the 
team attempts a surprise visit 
to an “off-limit" site. “I cannot 
rule out that tomorrow or the 
next day I wdi authorise an 
inspection,"an exhausted Mr 
Butler said before leaving 
Baghdad after two days of 
“tough talks" with a team of 
senior Iraqi officials led by 
Tariq Aziz, the Deputy Prime 

, Minister. 
Mr Butler added that Iraq 

knew it was defying the will of 
the Security Council, but was 
willing to “take its chances”. It 
also insisted that Saddam’s 
deadline for UN inspectors to 
complete their work by May 
20 still stood. The UN has 
rejected that "arbitrary” date. 

Kinnock puts Europe on course 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

EUROPE could join Russia in' 
creating a space-based global 
navigation system if the Uni¬ 
ted States refuses to share its 
own-version of the equipment 
which will be used on almost 
all air, sea and land transport. 

The European Commission 
said yesterday that there was 

an urgent need to ensure an 
independent European role in 
the development of the next 
generation global navigation 
satellite system (GNSS), along 
with a share of the vast 
commercial benefits that will. 
accrue from it. Europe could 
develop its own system, bur it 
preferred partnership, Neil 
Kinnock, the Transport Com¬ 
missioner. said. 

While die Americans were 
not enthusiastic about sharing 
their technology and control, 
the Russians were keen to talk 
about a joint effort, he said. 
“There is a possibility that 

■GNSS-2 will be effectively 
based enrua Russian system.” 
At present, tile American 
Global Positioning System, 
run by the US military, domi¬ 
nates the field. 

Heide Httkan-Garthe, the leader of a 
suspected doomsday refigfoas sett, 
who. is charged with -attempted 
murder and trying to inducing her 31 
followers to commit stndde, speak¬ 
ing to journalists outride Tenerife 
prison yesterday after being freed on 

Court frees ‘suicide sect’ leader 
baflL Fran FSttkau-Garthe. 57, - a 8. hours before the groa^bcUeved 
German psychologist was arrested . the world wrirtdd en± The followers,', 
for allegedly planning the mass police said, betieyed.; a' spaceship^, 
suicide of her followers on January would pick up their bodie& at Teidc: 

nooiitaat: loi rthe Canaiy' island. 
■ Brin JBlttiiiiPGarih' dfmies dK ens- 
truce of a Studde plan . Tbe sect has 
tern United to theOrderof the Solar 
Temple, whose foflowera have car- 
riedL tmt mass suicides in Canada, 
.France and "Switzerland. (AP) ■_ 

: . . _ 1 - 
From Richard Owen in rome 

sim ;df the' Italian national 
debt They suggest that Italian 
biwjgetmaiweimes amount to 
“creative aqcbuating" 
' Itab'an nerVousness over the 
dm) has led fo a series of arrti- 

DESPfTE the bonhomie of the success-of the German- 
Hdmut Kohl’s visit to Rome to Italian summit Herr Kohl, 
reassure :Italy . during vihe Vimdetudomestic pressure.to 
countdown to the --European rprqye thereat somid econom- 
single, currency, k emerged to as well as- political reasons 
ytotertaythar theGerman - .for Jtalianen^ . .... 
Chancellor is = “deeply of- - was quoted as paying that Kohl lampoon* irritably 
fended” by Itafian-press com- ' "Europe ivithout Italy" was. Jfescribpd byibe Chancellor 
. inconceivably though; die “S- over ffiraier with Sigma: Prodi 

nal derifflon‘*on whicfai£x>un- ^ as ^extrdndy stupid”. Later, 
tries meetthecriteria would be ! sriuUng, be said through grit- 

Jmade in;three months’ time!''., tod teeth to Italian reporters: 
• -“We ak have to-do aur:: me.T hape 
..homewprki”. the Chancellor Ttaliank will .hwTsee-hqw l 
said. “We get the" ’marks m - really am;”,:’ - V. 
lirmr" Cla t-air] if one nn fn f Inripimwl May” He said it .was- up.to . Undeterred bfjte Gbancei- 

■■ jgwacsil ' 

The front-page cartoon in Corriere dellaSent 

ment on his “arrogance” over 
tile euro, including a cartoon 
depicting him as a1 Nazi, con¬ 
centration camp guard. 

The caricature, oh the front 
page of Corriere della Sent obl 
the day of his talks with 
Professor Romano Ptodi, the - - . .. ,... ...... ... 
Italian Prime Minister, shows each cquntty- to put rts-own ■ lctrt .■wratii,; Italianpapers 
the Goman leader in Nazi - house b order. - . T yesterday pokat fiin atHerr 

-iraiform- He looms over Carlo - . Hans Uefcrpeyer, the Bund- . Kohl’s gg#i and appetite, re- 
Areglfo r’jarnpi. -the .Italian.:. esbank. .president. taIdi>CaD- pqftia^thRt' A a resttoirant 
-Treasury -Minister,- who -.'is riere~dell(t ,£era that.Signorhe had 
dressed mAfiscbwitz-^tyle -Gwztyfcfftas rdniHhte“tucked toSwith^jsto totiiree 
smg^fou&rm&a&d is-assur- -tines” in iatekM^rtobeut'jtije 
hng Signor Prodi that "Europe Italian budget /deficit to 3 pa¬ 
is beautiful”. . \- . dant. of gross., daipeStic prod*' 

Italian officials were ar-^ucL Bui .Gesman and Dutcb 
pains yesterday io emphasise . officials- tote-amqemed at -the 

toPesuefi paste- .foltowedi-by 
roast- veal and' . Iarab, .and 
ending with, double. helpings 
of tiramisa mid riroftacheese, 
all washed down-with chianti. 

the watchdog for gas 

• Everyone who is on mains gas wifi soon be 

able to choose their gas company. 

Competition to supply you will mean lower 

gas bills. 

CHEAPER 
GAS IS IN THE 

EUNE 
■ Switching company is easy and won't cost 

you a penny. Your meter,-the pipes and the gas. 

itself will stay the same. Only the bill gets smaller 

Competing gas companies wifi be contacting 

you with more details on their prices and service. 

For independent information from Ofgas,.the 

watchdog for gas,-on how competition could 

save you money, please retum-the coupon or. 

call 0800 BS 77 77. 

Visit oar Website at bttp^Mww ofgas-govjik/ 

Call Freefone 0800 88 77 77 LINES OPEN 7 OAYS ,4 WEEK 3. 

| Please send me a free copy of 'All You Need To Know About Gas Competition.' 

I Mf/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

l 
1 Surname_ 

Fire, Name 
0lsch capitals phase 

.Address 1 

Paris drivers hail traffic wardens’ strike 
Paris: The French capital has seen an 
imprecKiented drqp in parking fines this 
wok, not because of a sudden change of 
heart by motorists but because most rathe 
dry's traffic wardens have goneon strike 
(Ben Madntyre vrrite^- ..... 

The stoppage, one of the' most popular. 
yet in France, means that the; city*; 
drivers, most of whom ignore peeking 
regulations or refuse to feed meters any¬ 
way, can leave their vehicles illegally 

•parted indefinftefyvritooathavingto ga 
to the bother of tearing pp ^ ; paikfog 

_ ticket: The- notoriously rutiiless -wardois., 
• known with limited, affectiqn - “as. 

pervenebes (pmiwnWesy becEUisif of theiF 
.vivid blue urnforrm, have sfruck over a 
pfen by the Pari^ prafertare to increase ; 
thar working hot^ AbouKfour fifths of; 
ti»imdenshavejaMdfl»strikeaxidti»- 
iimnber of parking tickets handed put has. 
dropped ty-to TTte' 

striang wanlens are ignoring lesser 
. parking offteices whfle still giving tickets 
Kir- blocking roads or pairkfog on pave* 
merits, put traffic anarchy looms if they 
carry ;oit a threat to “harden die strike" 

; and teave motorists to police fhemselves. 
. '.The strfltmg “periwinkles” say they are 
finding it hand to adapt to being congratu¬ 
lated fey supportive motorists. “It is mad 
how: popular our strike is,” one told Le 
Pa risen; “People like us. at last” 

for shorter week 
> FRom Ben Macintyre in parks 

FRANCES Finance Minister , 
has "warned that , that thou¬ 
sands more jobs wffl be lost if V 
bosses took a conceited stand 
against a goverximent' plan to 
cut; the working weekrto 35 

■hours. The vranung rame as 
Lionel Jospin, the . Socialist 
Frime Mmtster. prepital to - 
defend his body contested 
employment policies in a tele*’ 
vised addreSs last nighu . 

Faced-with a mounting re¬ 
volt over unemployment and' ' 
fierce opposition from employ¬ 
ers, Dominique Straus&r 
Kahn, die Finance Minister, 
laid out the best and worst- 
case Scenarios lbr the Govern- . 
mem's projea to art four 
hoars Ertxn the French work¬ 
ing week- According to the ' 
most optiirustic Tatoectkm. he -: 
sakl. u foe new'SSiJ^r week ; 
was gemstally aowpted bjf‘- 
emjrfpyers and accompanied r 
by a wage foeeae hegqtiatotf' 
with the unions, 60DJXX):BW' v 
jobs coold be created by 2002. 

But he also said that a far 
more bleak outlook was in 
store if mote than half of 
Fratdi businesses tefdse. to 
comply with the 3S-hdur week 
and wages rise substantially. 
M Strauss-Kahn said (his 
could addanother percentage 
point to die fobless'total, now 
standing at a near-record-12.4 
per cent, or 3.1 million people. . 

The 35-hour week project 
will he debated in parliament 
next week.. 

The Finance Minister's 
more upbeat forecast wasV* 

tours will have pre¬ 
cisely the; revo-se effect," en-’ 
rouraging many employers to 
lay off staff and oompoundtrig 
tiw French jtoless crisis.-“The 
35-hour week'-will destroy 
more jobs than it will create,” 
the CNPFsaaS this week. - 

In a speech to iheNaticmal 
Assembly on Tuesday, M' Jos¬ 
pin rejteaied that taddmg; 
unemptoyment was his prime" 
otgective and Insisted that the'. 
35-hour weekwauW.gp.ahead.. 

The Prime Minister- has 
rejed«J jobless protesters’de-‘ 
mands for general increase 
in^^unemployment beriefits^'ifh' 
sisting tiiat these would derail 
France’s plans torreduce' its 
deficit in time; for European 
econonifc: -arid, .vrtmnetaxy 
union, .flhe French. people 
know that -It is-impossible to ' 
do -everything immediately, 
he said. -• 
' Last ni^irs . tefeviston ad¬ 
dress was .an attenipt by. the 
Socialist; lfihd» to ritify 
port after a teuiring month ur 
which his ptfoularify has 
slumped and .deep divisions 
have appeared "within the left- 
wing coalition over unemploy¬ 
ment and Europe. 

. The plight. Of Frances 3.1-' 
millian~unemiti05«d has. been 
espoused by the Oppootion. 
the President and me pies, 
but also by the public ^70 per 
cent according to fee. latest , 
surveys) .and; itwto worrying; 
of all for M Jpspuiv by Conk:.: 
"mdnists and Greens" within 
the ruling ooalition.;: Those 

& SONY WALKMAN 
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v right with a Russian air traffic con trailer at Kaliningrad airport with their jeL Below, a Sukhoi similar to the one that was scrambled to intercept them 

Russian ‘tried to down British fliers’ 
TWO British airmen arrived home: 
last night from Russia, where they 
were held for five days'after bring ■ 
blown off course in a snowstorm. 
They said a Russian Air Force pDot ' 
had tried to kill them after they put 
out a distress calL ' 

Mark Jefferies, a former British 
aerobatics champion, and Clive 
Davidson, who has instructed Aer 
Lingus pilots, said they had asked 
to divert to a Russian airfield when 
they ran low on fuel. The pilot of a 
Sukhoi-27 that was scrambled to 
intercept them repeatedly buzzed 
their • aircraft. Their plane was • 
knocked almost upside down by 
the blast from the Russian jet's 
exhaust and at one point shud- 1 
dered on the edge of a-stall, they 
said.- • ■.• -V • 

“It was a deliberate attempt to • 
take us out" said Mr Davidson^ 45, 
hours after the Britons were •: 
allowed to leave Russia where they 
were interrogated and denied per¬ 
mission to continue their flight for - 
five days. “They tried to knock us 

’• The pair of airmen who strayed during 

a snowstorm speak exclusively to 

Eve-Ann Prentice about how a scrambled 

fighter plane diced with their lives 
cut of the sty," Mr Jefferies'srid. 
Major-General Fyodor Krisanov. 
ir charge of the Russian Baltic 
Reefs air defence.’ said he had 
ordered die intercepting jet to fire 
waning shots at the Bntons and 
aoused them of provocation. Gen¬ 
eral Krisanov also, said' it was 
posible that the-pair had been 
listening. to Russian military air 
trafic Controllers and may have 
beet testing air defences, a daim 
disnissed 'as ludicrous by the 
Britons. The general said they had 
enough fad to avoid a diversion. 

The pilots set out last Thursday 
to fly a Czech-made 129 jet from ■ 
Lithuania toCambridge on behalf 

of another Briton who had bought 
the aircraft They, planned to refuel 
at Gdansk in Poland, but flew into 
a snowstorm with headwinds of 
100 knots, which increased their 
planned flying time. The daim it 
became dear that they did not have 
enough fuel to continue to Poland 
or return to Lithuania. 

They say they contacted the' 
international distress frequency 
and asked for permission to divert 
to Kaliningrad. “The intercepting 
jet did not use any of the interna¬ 
tional intercept procedures and 
was not using the distress frequen¬ 
cy as he should have done, so there 
was no way of knowing what he 

wanted us to do." Mr Davidson 
said. “We were short of fuel and 
Mark was making the signal to 
show this, which is to put the 
thumb to the mouth. 

“I was sitting in the rear cockpit 
and the Russian repeatedly' cut 
across us. so dose I could see him 
shaking his fist at us," Mr David¬ 
son said. 

■ “He looked as if he would blow a 
gasket The wake from his aircraft 
once rolled us through 120 degrees, 
so we were nearly inverted, and he 
cut in front of us within three yards 
when we were an finals with gear 
down, flap down. He was so low 
that air traffic controllers at Kali¬ 

ningrad said they thought he had 
taken off from there." Mr Jefferies, 
who imports and exports former 
Soviet Yak training aircraft from 
his farm at Little Gransden. near 
Sandy. Bedfordshire, said: “We 
were on the mayday frequency and 
about ten minutes into Russian 
airspace when he came very fast to 
our left, possibly SOOmph. 

“He then trial to cut me up. U 
was a bit alarming. Once he came 
from the right side across our nose 
and applied fall power and the jet 
wake made the whole aircraft 
shudder. On one of his passes he 
came straight at us and I did not 
know what he would do next or 

Son of‘Dapper Don’ surrenders after FBI bugs lap-dancing club 
New. Yurie John A. Gotti Jr, tfie 
son of the imprisoned : Mafia 
chieftain John Gotti, was indicted 
by federal authorities; yesterday 
on charges of radeeteering, loan¬ 
sharking. tax evasion, telecom¬ 
munications fraud, wftness tam¬ 
pering. obstruction of justice and 

amsjvacy to murder (Turikii 
Varadarajan writes). mJ. 

"Mr Gottr Jr, believed to have 
inheritedthefceuisof the Gambino 
dan when ins father, thc“Dapper 
Don" was jailed for life in 1992, 
could face at least 20 years in 
prison after surrendering to agents 

' of the Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion in Yonkers, New York State, 
yesterday; Mary Jo White, the 
M anbattair tiederai -attorney, an¬ 
nounced that she would be seeking 
the forfeiture of all of Mr Gotti Jr's 
assets, believed to amount to more 
than $30 million (£18-4 million). 

Federal prosecutors also indicted. 
22 other alleged mafiosi described 
as foe cream of the next criminal 
generation. The.- indiotawngf-are 
tiie result of a prolonged investiga¬ 
tion in which agents posing as 
dienls placed an elaborate web of 
wire taps in Scores, New York's 

most popular lap-dancing dub. 
hum which the Gambino dan is 
believed to have extorted money 

-far-more than five years.. . hi.1.. 
The taps were made possible by 

the co-operation of Michael 
Blutrich. the former lawyer for the 
dance dub, who also exposed how 
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Netanyahu 
claims 

progress in 
talks with 
Clinton 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

A LATE-NIGHT session at the 
White House brought some 
progress to the stalled Middle East 
peace process, according to 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday. 

President Clinton had suggested 
that rather titan withdrawing Is¬ 
raeli troops from Palestinian areas 
of the West Bank in one swoop, the 
next phase could be carried out in 
smaller steps. In exchange, the 
Palestinians would adopt measures 
to halt terrorist attacks against 
Israel, including arrests and shar¬ 
ing of intelligence. 

The proposals were described as 
“work in progress" by Madeleine 
Albright, the US Secretary of State. 
They were explored during a 
second 90-minute meeting between 
Mr Clinton and Mr Netanyahu, 
held in the White House living 
quarters and lasting until mid¬ 
night. An earlier meeting, after a 
tense beginning, had ended in 
stalemate. 

But when Mr Netanyahu ap¬ 
peared at the National Press Cub 
in Washington yesterday he said: 
“We have made some progress. 
Work needs to be done, but rhe 
elements of an agreement may be 
there." 

Much depends on today's talks at 
the White House when Mr Clinton 
will raise the same set of issues 
with Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
leader, who was arriving in Wash¬ 
ington last night as Mr Netanyahu 
was due to leave. 

In a sub-plot to this week's talks, 
the Holocaust Museum in Wash¬ 
ington changed its mind and 
invited Mr Arafat to make a VIP 
visit. Last weekend museum offici¬ 
als said it would be inappropriate 
for him to tour the museum, but 
they gave in under White House 
and State Department pressure. 
Mr Netanyahu said he hoped the 
visit would lead to a change in the 
Palestinian press's habit of denying 
the reality of the Holocaust. 
□ Jerusalem: Israeli forces will be 
ordered back into territory now 
controlled by the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority if there is any worsening in 
terror against Jews or Palestinian 

- armed resistance to this week's 
talks. in Washington. Lieutenant ■ 
General Amnon Shahak, Israel's 
Chief of Staff, said yesterday in the 
newspaper Yediot Aharonot 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

what he wanted us to do. Then he 
dived at us and nearly hh the 
ground himself. We only just 
avoided a collision." Mr Davidson 
said that Mr Jefferies’s experience 
as an aerobatics pilot probably 
helped them to survive. 

After landing, the Britons were 
interrogated for three days and 
refused permission to continue 
their flight until Tuesday, when 
they flew to Gdansk. Bad weather 
forced them to leave the Czech jet in 
Poland yesterday and continue to 
London by a scheduled flight. 

“After we landed it was initially 
very hostile until our story proved 
to be genuine,” Mr Jefferies said. 
“We were forced to stand for an 
hour and a half in freezing weather 
on the Tarmac no more than 20 
yards from the plane. We were not 
offered food or drink for three 
days." 

The Foreign Office said last night 
it would investigate their com¬ 
plaints if Mr Davidson and Mr 
Jefferies wished. 

millions of dollars were diverted 
from Scores to the coffers of the 
Gambino family. The clob's gener¬ 
al ^manager, Lyle Pfeffer,', has 
worked undercover with federal 
agents for more than a year. The 
investigation has been the biggest 
since that which netted Gotti Sr. 
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How does Time offer 
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We make allow PCs in the UK. 

We design anti make all *e PCS we seff induing. 
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It's the Hover speed cure for winter blues. 

Winter has three months to 
run and all that Christmas spirit 
has left you and your credit card 
rather limp. 

So here's something to cheer 

you up. 
Confirm yoifr Apex crossing 

before the end .of January and 
you wiD save a snail fortune. 

Plus; to spare your wallet you 

need only put a third down now. 
You can book Calais and back 

for just £31 deposit with our new 3-part 
instalment plan. 

You have a guaranteed reservation, the 
departure date and time of your choice. And 

the exceptional personal service you'd expect 

from the world's leading fast ferry operator. 

contact your travel agent or call reservations 

0990 240 241 
http:// www-horcispeKLcD Jifc 
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The Hovercraft literally flies you 
over in 35 minutes. The stylish 
SeaCat takes just 50 minutes. 

Our dedicated port, with no 
lorries and coaches to queue 
behind, guarantees the quickest 

loading and unloading times. 
You have your own airline-style 
seat with personal attention 

from our cabin crew who bring 

refreshments and duty and 

lax-free goods to your seat. 
ErqoythedKMi^tiofsummerright now with 

superb savings from Hovetspeed.(Whichyou 

could wisely invest at our a ward-winning shop.) 
So book before January 31st and you'll soon 

feel a whole lot better about seeing off what's left 

of this winter. 
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Still th.e fastest way to France 
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Castro to grant 
political amnesty 

THE ftjpe will request an 
amnesty for political prisoners 
in Cuba during a private 
meeting with President Castro 
in Havana today. 

Human rights activists and 
dissidents said they had been 
told by the Roman Catholic 
Church that the Pope would 
make a personal plea to Senor 
Castro when the two ageing 
leaders meet at die Revolution 
Palace. The Rape confirmed 
his intention to press for 
progress on human rights to 
reporters on board the papal 
aircraft flying to Cuba last 
night and called for a change 
in US sanctions against the 
Communist state. 

The meeting will be the 
culmination of months of be¬ 
hind-the-scenes exchanges be¬ 
tween the Vatican and 
Havana over the future of 
more than 500 political prison¬ 
ers detained in Cuba's 300 
jails and prison camps. There 
were 15 jails when Senor 
Castro took power in 1959. 

“But now the request wfll be 
made by the Pope himself and 
directly in Cuba. That has a 
special meaning." said Eli- 
zardo Sanchez, of the Cuban 
Commission for Human 
Rights and National Reconcil¬ 
iation. Included in the over¬ 
ture will be an effort to 
commute the pending death 
sentence of Humberto Real 
Su&rez. jailed in 1994 for acts 
against state security. 

Hie Castro regime has tried 
to play down the importance 
of human rights before the 
first papal visit to Cuba, 
claiming that every country 
“has its political prisoners”. 
But Sefior Sdnchez. himself 
detained in the Cuban camps 
for more than eight years 
before his release in 1992. said 
prison conditions were appall¬ 
ing and human rights were 
the worst in the Americas. 

International inspectors are 
not allowed to examine the 

The papal visit 

is expected to 

win prisoners’ 

release, writes 

Tom Rhodes 

prisons and Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional has been consistently 
denied access to Cuba. The 
number of prisoners in Cuba 
is estimated at more than 
100.000. 1 per cent of die 
population and double the per 
capita figure for the United 
States. 

“Cuba is now die worst in 
terms of conditions, the num¬ 
ber of women, young people 
and elderly in prison. We 
cannot accept this situation,” 
said Senor Sanchez. 

According to Human Rights 
Watch, an independent group 
in Washington, political in¬ 
mates are often starved, kept 
in sunless solitary confine¬ 
ment, forced to share cells 
with murderers and deprived 
of proper medical care and 
family visits. Guards at Kilo 8, 
a notorious jail, are accused of 

The Pope leaving Rome 
for Cuba yesterday 
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regular beatings and abuse of 
Imprisoned dissidents. 

In Chile in 1996. Senor 
Castro signed the Vina del 
Mar declaration endorsing de¬ 
mocracy and respect for hu¬ 
man rights. But Cuban 
security forces harassed and 
detained scores of non-violent 
activists last year, targeting 
academics, human rights ac¬ 
tivists. labour organisations 
and. in an irony thai cannot be 
lost on the travelling Vatican 
entourage, religious groups. 

As part of a particular 
purge, gay bars in Havana 
were raided during a persecu¬ 
tion of Cuba’s homosexual 
community. In July, four key 
dissidents were jailed for pub¬ 
licly criticising a new draft of 
the Communist Party plat¬ 
form and calling for a peaceful 
transition to democracy. They 
are all awaiting sentence. 

Cuba remains the only 
country in the Americas that 
respects none of the civil and 
political rights established 
under international law. 
There is no authorised union, 
independent press or opposi¬ 
tion party. Human rights of¬ 
fices are banned and fox 
machines and photocopiers 
regularly seized fay security 
guards. Known dissidents are 
prevented from travelling to 
other parts of die island. 

Despite his fierce criticism 
of human rights abuses, Senor. 
Sanchez remains less of a 
hardliner than many of the 
Miami exiles. He criticised US 
sanctions and called an Wash¬ 
ington to normalise relations 
and permit Havana to join the 
Organisation of American 
States. 

Activists believe that Senor 
Castro will bow to the will of 
the Pope over some political 
prisoners but nor until he is 
sure they cannot be inter¬ 
viewed by the more than 3.000 
foreign journalists now in 
Cuba for the papal visit 

ir 

A group of sisters among die crowd at tiieir Havana dnurch rzfoeaxse their welcome for the Pope; due-te 

Pontiff stirs 
From David Adams 

THE Pope’s visit has caused anguish 
in south Florida's exile community, 
home to many of the one mill inn 
Cubans who have fled President 
Castro’s revolution. 

But it has left exiles with mixed 
feelings. Roman Catholic by tradition 
and fervently anti-Connmmist. tiny 
have a hard time reconrilmg their 
political and refirious views. 

While many exiles hope the pontiff’s 
crip will open the way to freer worship 
and democratic reforms, hardliners 
who abhor any contact with Senor 
Castro believe it will lend legitimacy to 
his Government on the world stage. 

As exiles watched the preparations 
in Havana, including the erecting of a 
mammoth portrait of Christ in Plaza 

de la Revolution, enthusiasm for the 
papal visit shoe up. “I stinted crying: 
when I saw ft. It seemed like the Berlin : 
Wall was falling. The sensation was 
that a great evil had been liftedT said 
Aleida Gastefleno, who was attending, 
a Miami Mass to pray for the Pope. 
“It’s as if Jesus had resurrected in 
Havana." added Mercedes JDecaL "It 
was ■n«*Mhin|f ( could never, have 
imagined." .‘ 

Cuban exile leaders- emphasised 
yesterday that they are not opposed to 
the visit. "We not only atone the. 
visit, but we will be -praying with the 
rest of the worid." said Frandsoo- 
HemSndez. the president of the pow¬ 
erful - CubanhAmerican . National. 
Foundation. Exile leaders say they 
will be disappointed if the Pope foils to 
take Senor Castro to task over the 
human rights situation in-Cuba. "It 

would .-be- a shame and teniHe 
misdeed jf it only serves to legitimise 
the Castro regime" said Senor 
Hero&ndez.. Tfo has .been,, and 
continues to be, die main, concern of. 
orre community ” He was 
a {Hess conference at Fra 
in Miami a historic budding where 
the. first refugees-from Cuba were 

shelter. A banner outside die 
ig reads: “Your-Holiness^ Cas¬ 

tro must be held aocountahlefor his 
crimes against die Cuban people.” 

The budding was recently bought 
by the fondly of tirebte JorgeMas 
Gan05a, founder of die- foundation,, 
who died last yeax; and bouses am 
exhibition of human rights abuses in 
Cuba. The main exhibit is known as 
the QuBt of Castro’s Genocide. a huge 
patchwork bearing the names of 
UX0O0 victims of Cakro’a rule.The fist 
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B(^iy^5S rt?^ce4 A* centre of Algiers 
3^jenlay. leaving at least two Sad 

S^S"*? Sur®3* One device «- pioaea in the city's old miarier 
wrthout causing casualties afterfte 

was cleared. A second, lareer 
in the early aftemoim 

The latest bombings came a day 
a** two explosions kffled 11 people 
an_an.Ataers bus and at a market 
aW 20 mites west of the JapiraL 

-also followed the visit of 
European Union delegates who 
ursed theauthnritM* flrv Ka---- 

Gdvemmerit pride and the negligence of 
the aimy are aggravating the effects of 
terrorist attacks by Islamic extremists, 

! Anthony Loyd reports from Algiers 
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« »raw oi me detenoratmg- 
situa&on around the capital. Ahmed 
Duyahia, the Prime Minister, was to 
be questioned for the fim time by 
parliamentarians last night 

More than 1.000 people have been 

killed in massacres since the Muslim 
holy month of Ramadan began on 
December 30. The. authorities have* 
been accused of being behind scmeof 
the massacres. Critics cite govern¬ 
ment restrictions on , the media, its 
censored casualty, figures, .and the 
instances of security forces standing 
by without intervening as terrorists 
attack villages. - - 

But diplomatic, sources in Algiers 
believe the evidence, points towards, 
culpability, and in sane cases com¬ 
plicity. rafter than direct involve¬ 

ment. “We really don’t believe that 
the Government is doing this,’* one 
Western diplomat said. “There may 
br instances in which army units 
have failed to react while old scores 
are' levelled between rival Islamic 
groups. But I don’t know of one 
credible foreign source who has 

.evidence to support the conspiracy 
theories." 
' He added: “The Algerians are a 

very proud people; and their refusal 
to invite the UN rapporteurs, as weD 
as humanitarian aid from outside. 

■ scans as much from this as anything 
else.” 

Algerian sensitivity to what is seen 
as outside interference shows even in 
the attitude of Muhammad Rezzag- 
Bara, president of the National 
Observatory for Human Rights, an 

■ independent organisation in Algiers. 
■^Everybody here know* who is 

doing the killings — the fundamen¬ 
talists — but the West is pressing our 
Government to accept UN rappor¬ 
teurs to investigate." Mr Rezzag-Bara 
said. The atmosphere of this is not 
acceptable to Algerians. The question 
of humanitarian aid has been pre¬ 
sented as one. in which the Govern¬ 
ment is negligent and incapable. We 
might need assistance but it has to be 
presented another way." 

Although the conflict has been 
going an for more than six years, the 
army has failed to make any signifi¬ 

cant progress against the Armed 
Islamic Group, which appears able 
to strike at villages on the periphery 
of the capital almost at will. 

The massacre at the village of Sidt 
Homed ten days ago. in which 
almost 200 people died, took place a 
bare half-hour's drive from the centre 
of Algiers and lasted more than an 

‘ hour and a half. Conscript troops 
were mi the peripheiy of the village 
within 15 minutes, according to the 
evidence of survivors. Vet no soldiers 
moved into Sidi Homed until the last 
of the terrorists had gone. 

“I too have much pride,** said 
Ahmed Danuadji, a middle-aged 
man who escaped the killing, as he 
tramped through the burnt-out ruin 
of his home. “I am more sad for 
having been reduced to a vagabond 
than by losing my house. I have 
nothing, and no one will help us." 

POHNCHAJ KJmWONGSAKLR. / AFP 
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From Sam Kiley in Harare 

LOOTED bars of soap, bags 
of beans and school boofcj 
wrapped in plastic bags were 
dragged from their hiding 
places beneath piles of rub¬ 
bish yesterday by heavily 
armed Zimbabwean comman¬ 
dos, sent into Harare’s town¬ 
ships to quell three days erf 
riots against the rule erf 
President Mugabe. 

Young men were bundled 
into the back of.their lorry, 
without protest, as their moth¬ 
ers stood by. also silent A 
word of dissent they knew, 
would be met with a- beating 
or a bullet “The soldiers have 
orders to shoot is. We can do- 
nothing." an elderly, woman 
said as her san was shoved on 
to the army lorry. <■ 

“Faster, faster." shouted a 
lieutenant to his men as they 
worked through Chitungwiza,. 
a township cm the outskirts of 
the capital The township was. 
silenced by. Mr Mugabe's 
“shoot to kill” order to. 40,000 
soldiers in an attempt to 
regain the initiative from aco- 
alition of business, unions, 
farmers, workers, the unem¬ 
ployed and shanty town thugs 
who all want him out of 
power. 

“look at this,” Reuben 
Ndegwa. a motor mechanic 
whose business was wrecked 

by looters on Tuesday, said. 
“We have nearly nothing, and 
the soldiers come and take 
that from us. They are our 
sons; why has he turned them 
against us? My own livelihood 
was destroyed by the young 
people. But they are just 
reacting to the violence of-the 
regime," he added as bakers 
and shopkeepers swept -the 
glass from their floors and 
scratched through the debris 
for anything salvable. - 

Reeling from street protests 
against sudden rises in the 
price of maize, Mr Mugabe's 
Government appears, to be 
lurching from crisis to crisis. It 
seems to haye few ideas about 
how to overcome, the.prob¬ 
lems, other than by imposing 
draconian edicts against dem¬ 
onstrators or by threatening to 
turn the economic dock bade 
15 years to the days when his 
Government fixed prices, set 
wages .and bankrupted the 
country by hiring 70,000 un¬ 
needed dril servants. 

Mr Mugabe's only hope of 
garnering enough support to 
avoid more violent objections 
to-his-17 years in office lies in 
persuading the World Bank 
and-the; International- Mone¬ 
tary Fund to release hundreds 
of millfons of pounds of aid 
frozen four years ago. 
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A Thai policeman holds a protester while his partner dubs him yesterday in Bangkok. A thousand car workers 
blocked a main road, demanding higher wages in the face of the country’s economic crisis. Sixty were arrested 

Cook praises China over takeover of colony 
From James Pringle 

' IN HONG KONG . . 

ROBIN COOK yesterday 
praised China for giving the 
former British territory the 
autonomy promised in Sino- 
British agreements, and in let¬ 

ting “Hong Kong people run 
Hong Kong". 

On die foal day of a whirl¬ 
wind visit to China and Hong 
Kong, the Foreign Secretary 
said that, since the handover 
on June 30, Hong Kong was 
still running “fairly and effi¬ 

ciently**. The rule of law was 
alive and well with the impar¬ 
tiality and excellence of the 
Civil Service: 

In remarks to British busi¬ 
nessmen that are sure to 
please Beijing he said Hong 
Kong's society “remains open 

and (01613111”. But be said 
Britain had real concerns 
about arrangements for 
Mays Legislative Council 
elections that indude a re¬ 
duction in the franchise to 
elect special interest groups, 
such as business people. 

Avian flu blamed 
on Hong Kong 
The World Health Organisation said yesterday lhax China is 
not the source of the avian flu that killed six people in Hong 
Kong, made 12 31 and threatened an epidemic (Jonathan 
Mirsky writes). Dr Daniel Lavanchy. the WHO's chief virolo¬ 
gist said after his team had been in China for a week that 
Hong Kong’s dirty chicken farms were probably to blame. 

The Chinese authorities immediately said chickens would 
be allowed into Hong Kong, probably by tomorrow, from 
Guangdong province, which before the ban imposed late last 
month wasexporting 75,000 fowl a day into Hong Kong, four 
fifths of the city’s consumption. Beijing and Guangdong have 
been saying for some time ihai no sign of the H5NI virus had 
been found in either poultry or people an the mainland. 

Briton killer’s plea rejected 
Los Angeles: Richard Keedi. 78, a Second World War veteran 
convicted of murdering his British son-in-law. has been 
sentenced to between 35 years and life in prison, despite 
claiming he was suffering post-traumatic stress disorder and 
had flashbacks to a Japanese prison camp when he opened 
fire. The former Marine had described the victim. Nicholas 
Candy, as a dangerous man who mounted a “campaign of 
terror" against the Keech family during a custody battle with 
Keerirs daughter, Nancy, over their child. (Reuters) 

Iran returns Emir’s swords 
Tehran: Swords and a stiver tea set belonging to the Emir of 
Kuwait have been returned to the monarch by Iranian au¬ 
thorities who seized them from smugglers in a sting opera¬ 
tion. The valuables. presented to the Emir by the Queen, were 
plundered by Iraqi troops during their occupation of the 
emirate, the Iranian Abrar newspaper said. The items bear 
the emblem of Kuwait's Royal Family," it said. CAP) 

Ivana Trump in press deal 
Split: Ivana Trump, right, is to Vjp. -vr=w.-.*£ ~ 
become a major shareholder of the If- 
second-biggest Croatian daily • ~' 
newspaper, Siobodna Dalmadja. * 
and has said she will be writing a 
weekly column. The former wife of liiqfcj- . 
Donald Trump, the US tycoon, -jv*l 
who received a $25 million (£15 -y. 
million) divorce settlement, said: ■■■■ \ M 
“I have written books and have 
always been interested in publish- 
ing. Now I can fulfil my wishes by 
having a daily newspaper." (AFP) 

Crocodiles kill 20 villagers 
Kinshasa: Crocodiles have killed 20 villagers in a wave of 
attacks in the Democratic Republic of Congo. According to 
reports on official radio from Bandundu, 150 miles from 
Kinshasa, the crocodiles have become extremely aggressive 
this month, attacking canoes and crawling into fields 
bordering the Kasai River to attack people, especially 
children. Villagers want the authorities to intervene. (AFP) 

Wife murderer, 91, jailed 
Jerusalem: A 91-year-old Nan Holocaust survivor convicted 
of murdering his wife by stabbing her 60 times has been 
jailed for seven years by an Israeli court “1 lived with her for 
47 years, but not one day did 1 know any rest.” said Kopel 
Potechnik. Police said that he had continued to stab the body 
of his wife. Hannah, “in rage" long after she died. (Reuters) 
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COLUMBIA-EM-WAfMER DtSTRfBUTORS LTD 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford reports on 

| prizewinning drugs, 
■ bowel cancer, 

schizophrenia, 
worries over measles 
jabs and the memory 

| loss suffered by those 
1 with Alzheimer’s 

When a 
drunk is 
not an 

alcoholic Actors are awarded Oscars. 
whereas successful phar¬ 
macologists are given a Prut 
Calien. Each year a panel 

■ of distinguished doctors and scien¬ 
tists, who are not employed in the 
pharmaceutical industry, meet to 
reward those who have been respon¬ 
sible for the introduction of new 
drugs that are likely ro be of rhe 
greatest benefit to humanity. 

This week, Frank Dobson, the 
Secretary of State for Health, made 
the presemarians. All three of the 
preparations chosen for commenda¬ 
tion are used in psychiatry. The 
winner was Zyprexa. manufactured 
by Eli Lilly. It is one of the atypical 
antipsychotic*, a group of drugs that 
will revolutionise the treatment of 
schizophrenia. One of the two run¬ 
ners-up was Arirept. made by Eisai- 
Ffizer, which improves the memory, 
for a short rime in some patients who 
are suffering from mild to moderate 
Alzheimer's disease. The third prepa¬ 
ration to be honoured was Campral, 
produced by Lipha. used to treat 
heavy drinkers who are alcohol- 
dependem. 

Not all regular heavy drinkers are 
alcohol-dependent, and nor are ail 
those whose antisocial drinking may 
lead to trouble with family, friends, 
colleagues and police. The term 
“alcoholic" is used far too readily but 
even the most sceptical agree that 
there are 300.000 alcohol-dependent 
people in the United Kingdom. The 
oft-repeated assertion that there are 

more than a million drinkers whose 
intake is harmful to their health is 
more questionable. 

One of the problems doctors face 
when discussing excessive drinking 
with patients is that the safety limits 
were previously set so absurdly low 
that once the Government's approved 
figure had been mentioned, the 
credibility of all subsequent advice 
was undermined. 

Campral is a drug to treat alcohol- 
dependency — a compulsion to drink, 
increased tolerance to alcohol, the 
withdrawal symptoms which arise if 
drink is not available and that are 
immediately relieved by alcohol, and 
an obsession with alcohol. 

Campral wont, however, be of any 
. use in dealing with the tiresome type 
of heavy drinker who remains sober 
for days or weeks before indulging in 
a binge. This drinking is often 
associated with aggressive or other 
antisocial behaviour. Dr Richard 
Latcham is a psychiatrist who nor 
only sits on the Secretary of State's 
advisory panel on psychiatry and 
driving, but also has a profound 
knowledge of fine burgundies. Dr 
Latcham has recently written in The 
Practitioner about managing the 
heavy drinker. He makes the point 
that the periodic drunk, also known 
as the epsilon alcoholic, is likely to be 
an impulsive person who might do 
better attending an anger manage¬ 
ment clinic rather than one for 
alcohol dependence. 

Dr Latcham makes several sugges- 

Uniike Dudley Moore's Arthur, many heavy drinkers take the advice of their doctors to stop imbibing 

tions as to how alcohol dependence 
may be diagnosed and distinguished 
from other forms of drinking. The 
blood tests that are often accepted as 
evidence are unreliable and are better 
at showing heavy drinking than 
dependence. But even so, only 60 per 
cent of heavy drinkers have an 
increase in the liver enzyme gamma 
GT, and only 30 per cent have the 
abnormalities in their red blood cells 
that are associated with an excessive 
alcohol intake. 

Dr Latcham points out that up to 
50 per cent of heavy problem drinkers 
respond to brief advice and appropri¬ 
ate educational literature, albeit that 
their treatment is probably better 

taken in conjunction with the local 
alcohol help group. Those who are 
alcohol-dependent and do not re¬ 
spond to standard advice need refer¬ 
ral to a specialist unit 

It is the patients who can be shown 
to be dependent on alcohol who 
improve with Campral. Campral 
may appeal to the trendy as it is 
closely related to taurine, a common 
ingredient in many oriental medi¬ 
cines which are prescribed to treat 
the craving for drugs. Campral is the 
first preparation to be introduced for 
alcohol-dependence in more than 40 
years, and has a quite different action 
to. for instance, Antabuse, which is 
used in aversion therapy. 

Campral acts by correcting imbal¬ 
ances in the neuro-transmitters work¬ 
ing within the brain. The 
transmitters are reputed to be dys¬ 
functional in those who crave alcohol 
or drugs, and hence Campral acts 
directly io limit craving. This is 
important as although it is compara¬ 
tively easy for the alcohol-dependent 
patient to give up for a time, the urge 
to return to drinking is very strong, 
particularly in those who have been 
dependent drinkers from an early- 
age. A year after the start of treatment 
with Campral. nearly twice as many 
patients were still abstinent com¬ 
pared to those who were treated with 
a placebo. - 

Sanctuary in 
new drugs 

Earlier in die week, 
the Health Secre¬ 
tary, Frank Dobson, 

talked about the inade¬ 
quate provision of long- 
term inpatient care still 
needed by many psychiat¬ 
ric patients. 

Although he did not 
Specify schizophrenia, most 
of the recent cases that have 
ended in tragedy both for 
assailant and victim have 
occurred because the 
patient has either been mis¬ 
diagnosed, has failed to co¬ 
operate with treatment, or 
there has been no available 
hospital bed in which they 
could find sanctuary when 
their condition deteriorat¬ 
ed. These patients are too 
often cast out into the 
community, in many cases 
only to live a 
vagabond’s 
existence. *Pelt 

Most schizo¬ 
phrenic patients rpoc 
are frightened 
and depressed thp < 
and need to be ulc ' 
understood and 
pitied rather llCa.L 
than feared, but ■ 
even so it is un- a . 
deniable that 
the delusions CO 
and frustrations 
that afflict many 
of them can occasionally 
lead to violent behaviour. 
All schizophrenic patients 
are more likely to be violent 
than other people, but their 
assaults account for only a 
small proportion of the 
incidents that come to the 
attention of the authorities. 

It is becoming more gen¬ 
erally accepted that the 
recognition of schizophre¬ 
nia can be hampered by too 
rigid an interpretation of 
the criteria previously 
thought necessary for its 
diagnosis. Frequently a pa¬ 
tient’s family and friends 
are aware that the person’s 
condition is deteriorating, 
but because of the lack of 
strictly defined symptoms, 
suitable care is withheld. 

Schizophrenia symp¬ 
toms vary in degrees of 
severity. One per cent of the 
population will need treat¬ 
ment for schizophrenia be¬ 
fore they reach the age of 
45, and at any time there 
are 250,000such patterns in 
the UK having treatment. 
The symptoms are divided 
into three groups. The posf- 

‘ Patients 
regarded 
the older 

treatments 
as a liquid 

cosh’ 

live symptoms are those in 
which the patient actually 
experiences strange hap¬ 
penings such as hallucina¬ 
tions, suffers from 
delusions or behaves in a 
bizarre way. Schizophrenic 
patients find normal hu¬ 
man relations difficult as 
many speak and act in a 
way thought inappropriate 
by those they meet in 
everyday life. 

The negative symptoms 
are those that cause the 
patient to withdraw from 
life: these patients think 
slowly, feel emotions less 
strongly than others, suffer 
from inertia and show a 
lack of enterprise. More 
than 75 per cent of schizo¬ 
phrenic patients suffer 
from depression at some 
____ time, and they 

' ~T are 12 times 
SlltS more likely to 

commit suicide 
-HpH than other 
UCU people. The 

lf4pr third group of 
symptoms. 

’twite which don’t af- 
iCIlLo all patients, 
_ *j produce a dete- 
qUia notation in in- 
h, telligence and 

memory. 
_____ The great ad- 

vantage of the 
prize-winning drug 
Zyprexa is that, like the 
other atypical antipsy- 
chotics, it does not only 
treat the positive symptoms 
— as did the older antipsy- 
chotics, which were regard¬ 
ed by patients as the“liquid 
cosh"— but treats all three 
groups of symptoms- Older 
drugs did not so much 
eradicate hallucinations, 
but rather took away the 
patient’s fear of them, and 
acted as a tranquilliser. Zyprexa in many cases 

goes some way to 
restoring the pa¬ 

tient’s normality: those 
who respond may not only 
stop having hallucinations 
and delusions but are more 
cheerful and better socially 
integrated. 

The new atypical anti- 
psychotics represent a great 
advance in psychiatric 
treatment; Zyprexa is the 
second in this group to win 
a Prix Galien award. Last 
year Risperdal, made by 
Janssen/Organon, was 
also honoured. 
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Why Alzheimer’s sufferers are grateful for the memory 
THERE are more than 
500,000 people in the United 
Kingdom who suffer from 
Alzheimer’s disease. Many of 
them have such bad memo¬ 
ries that they are unable to 
remember how a newspaper 
article began by the time they 
reach its end. 

Alicept DonepeziJ. which 
was first introduced in 1907 
and has won a Prix Galien 

DOCTORS as well as patients 
haw been worried by a pos¬ 
sible association of measles 
with Crohn's disease. In 1994 
and 1996. two Swedish studies 
suggested that babies who had 
been exposed to measles in 
utero had an increased risk of 
developing Crohn’s later. Tills 
is a most unpleasant inflam¬ 
matory bowel disease which 
can lead to a lifetime of 

Cereals cut 
cancer risk 

THIS year has been designat¬ 
ed the one in which Europe¬ 
ans are expected to become 
more aware of the symptoms 
and nature of cancer of the 
bowel. 

This week the European 
Cancer Prevention Organis¬ 
ation (ECPO) published re¬ 
search which showed that a 
diet rich in high-flbrr cereals 
offers some protection against 
the disease and possibly 
against malignancies in other 
sites loo. in particular the 
breast. 

The research also showed 
that most Europeans think of 
a high-fibre diet only as being 
an excellent protection 
against constipation, and that 
nnlv 5 per cent realise that it 
may also protect against ma¬ 
lignancy in the large bowel. 

The chairman of ECPO. Dr 

award, so improves the mera- 
oiy in 20 to 30 per rent of the 
100,000-200,000 patients in 
the early stages of Alzheimer’s 
that they are able to return to 
enjoying editorials in The 
Times. The drug also arrests 
further deterioration caused 
by the disease in a further 50 
per rent of cases. 

Not only do those who have 
been successfully treated with 

Arirept return to their news¬ 
papers, but they also find it 
easier to remember names, 
faces and appointments. In 
addition, they are sharper in 
conversation, neater in dress 
and once again understand 
how the video, cash dispenser 
and washing machine work. 

Unfortunately, the im¬ 
provement is not lasting, and 
the full effect may not be 

Crohn’s fear is unfounded 
trouble. The fear was that if 
babies subjected to measles 
are more likely to develop 
Crohn's, would some of the 
many people immunised with 
a live vaccine suffer in a 
similar way? 

Further studies have cast 
doubt upon the relevance of 

the initial research. A huge 
project carried out in Copen¬ 
hagen looked at the aty^s 
population from 1915 to 1966 
and found no relationship 
between early measles and 
Crohn^s. Neither did a British 
study undertaken in 1995. 

Other studies have also 

noticed for six months. How¬ 
ever. a third of the patients are 
still benefiting from treatment 
after two years. 

Arirept is important, not 
only because it gives many 
patients with Alzheimer’s a 
belter quality of life for a time, 
but also because it is the first 
drug to improve memory that 
is both safe and, in many 
cases at least, effective: 

failed to establish any associ¬ 
ation, and this week a summa¬ 
ry in the British Medical 
Journal concludes that “the 
theory of measles as a caus¬ 
ative factor in the development 
of Crohn's disease cannot be 
upheld".. 

Parents can rest happily. By 
having their baby vaccinated, 
they will not have done lasting 
damage to the baby's guts. 
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Erica Wagner introduces the final extract from Ted Hughes’s Birthday Letters 

Poems in memory of Sylvia 

« Source of both 
joy and sorrow 
the father who abandoned her by his death. “Daddy |have had 

iefore ' «"».-/ Marble-heavy, a bag' 
^ff Ghastly statue v>ith one gray toe/ Big as a Frisco 
seal/ And a head In the freakish Atlantic/ Whereat pours bean 

tK?h^^Ue^ln^I! w,?rtere a beautiful NauseL" ftte a pLn 
C^?f^°^ltorn,se P3'0 and anger that drove her to 

suicide jnJ363. After her death, and her burial near Ted-- ' 
Hughess family home In Yorkshire, Hughes, in The Prism, uses 

fLa P°*nt, her childhood before her father's 
death the pnsm through which she.tried to see the wwtd. 
In these two poems, and in Birthday Letters as a whole the 
;mpact Plath made on Hughes's life is clear. As Andrew Motion" ' 
has written, this is writing by a man "obsessed, stricken and' 

* deeply Iovmg\ 

[ It is worth noting again that although PJath is the mother of their 
two children, whom he raised after her death, he knew her for 
on|y seven years, 35 years ago: yet in these poems she breathes 
from the pags. 

They are not, apparently, the'work of.immediate grief: they have- , 
been more than two decades in the writing. Plath has cast a ' 
shadow over Hughes's life; his earner silence,,his occasional out¬ 
bursts on his family's behalf have made that dear enough: But 
these poems make clear that she also brought him Joy, and That 
he rejoices in the two grown children, Frieda and Nicholas, to 
whom he has dedicated Birthday Letters.•••• 
It is dear too that his story is not one with a simple ending. In,' -.', 
another poem, Error, he writes: 'Remembering ft, I see it all in a 
bubble/ Strange people, in a dosed brilliance/ Laughing and ■ 
crying soundlessly/ Gazing out of the transparency/ At a desola¬ 
tion. A rainy wedding picture/ On a foreign grave, among lilies . 
And just beneath ft, unseen, the real bones/ Still undergoing 
everything" 

The Prism 
The waters off beautiful Nauset 

Were the ocean sun, the sea-poured crystal 
Behind your efforts. They were your self’s cradle. 
Whal happened to it all that winter you went 
Into your sndwed-on ' rave, in the Famines? 
It goes with me, your ..vT’s vision-stone. . 

' I-can look into it and . ill see 
That sally globe of b’ue. its gull-sparkle. 
Its path of surf-groo* ?-tnd 
Roaming-away norm 
Like the path of the Israelites 
Under the hanging, arrested hollow of thunder 

- Into promise, and you walking it 
Your sloped brown shoulders, your black swim-suit. 
Towards that sea-lit sky. 

: Wherever you went 
It was your periscope lens. 
Between your earthenware earrings. 
Behind your eye-brightness, so luadly balanced. 
Such a flawless crystal, so worshipped. 

I still have it I hold it - 
"The waters off beautiful Nauset’. 
Your intact childhood, your Paradise 
.With its pre-Adamite horse-shoe crab in the shallows 
As a guarantee, God's own trademark. 
I turn it, a prism, this way and that , 
That way 1 see the filmy surf-wind flicker 
Of .your ecstasies, your visions in the crystal . . 

This way the irreparably-crushed lamp I 
In my crypt of dreain. totally dark, ‘ . L 
Under your gravestone. 

ota Fingers 

stricken by the loss: 
of his wife 
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Ever since the time of 
Hippocrates, din>, 
dans have - noted- 
mood distnrbanbes 

in women who have recently 
given birth- In modern indus--. . 
trial societies, abbot 50 per 
cent of. new mothers .experi¬ 
ence mild mood diaxiges' 
known as "baby blues?.-Syrup1 
toms peak three to Eve days • 
after the birth and last from a 
few hours to a couple of wedcs. 

> Mothers with baby blues may 
be weepy, irritable.or angry 
towards the baby, their part¬ 
ner or other family members. ' 

Some women, however, suf¬ 
fer from a much more serious 
condition known as postnatal 
(or post-partum) depression. It 
occurs in about 10 per cent of 
new mothers can shrike weeks: ; 
or months after the birth arid - 
last for weeks, months or even ■ 
years. Women with postnatal 
depression ran feel severe -- 
loneliness, powerlessness, 
guilt, embarrassment and- 
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In the final extract from Baby Wars, 
Dr Robin Baker and Elizabeth 
Oram look at postnatal depression . 

• • < 'M: ■ ■ ' . ’ • - • 
negative, emotions, towards 
their new baby. In the past, 
such mothers were often led to 
neglect abandon or even kill 
-their babies. • - ‘ 

■ So how does thif fit into the 
evolutionary biology of par¬ 
enthood? The simple answer is 

■that it is-part of femalefamily 
planning: a manifestation of 
the way natural selection has 
predisposed female psycholo¬ 
gy mjudge how many children 
a woman should have.'when 
and with whom.' • •••' 

A woman’s subconsdous 
aim is td produce precisely the: 
size of femilythat takes maxi ¬ 
mum advantage of her status' 
and circumstances, and coin¬ 
cides, with the more buoyant 
phases of her life: To this end,: 

she has the body chemistry to 
seek sex or not to seek it, to 
ovulate or not, to implant the 
fertilised egg or not, to roiscar- 

- ry or not. Finally, she has the 
- urge to look after her newborn 

baby— or not 
The days and wedcs after 

giving tilth represent her last 
real dbahce to appraise wheth¬ 
er or not to try to raise die ■ 
child: Once she has begun to 

: invest milk, time and energy, 
it becomes increasingly disad¬ 
vantageous to her long-term 

•reproductive output to aban¬ 
don the attempt 

Even if circumstances re- 
•• main favourable in early preg¬ 

nancy, they may deteriorate 
befojre the baby is bom: The 

• last three months are often 
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It’s enough to make you 
lose interest 

in your Building Society. 
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Sylvia Plath as a teenager 

Who will remember your fingers? 
Their winged life? They flew 

. . With the light in your look. 
At the piano, stomping out hits from the forties, 

•--' They performed an incidental dawning (Routine of their own, deadpan puppets. 
You were only concerned to get them to the keys. 
But as you talked, as your eyes signalled 
The strobes of your elation. 
They flared, flicked balletic aerobatics. 
I thought of birds in some tropical sexual 
Play of display, leaping and somersaulting. 
Doing strange things in the air, and dropping to the dust. 
Those dancers of your excess! 
With such deft, practical touches - so accurate. 
Thinking their own thoughts caressed like lightning 
The lipstick into your mouth comers. 

Trim conductors of your expertise, 
-1 Cavorting at your typewriter, 
I" Possessed by infant spirit puckish. 

Who, whatever they did, danced or mimed it 
& In a weightless largesse of espressivo. 

f I remember your fingers. And your daughter’s 
| • Fingers remember your fingers 
f In everything they do. 
| Her fingers obey and honour your fingers, 
%. The Lares and Penates of our house. 

© Ted HugTtes, 1998. Exuacted from BfRTHQAY LETTERS by Ted Hughes 
published by Faber and Faber Ltd. at £14.99 on 29 January 1998. 
It b ovaBabte to Tkaes readers now by caBtog the Times Bookshop 
oa 0990134 459 _ 

JUDY HARRISON 

A new life the favoured explanation for postnatal depression is that a baby can trigger chemical changes in parts of the mother’s brain 

associated with marked 
changes in a woman’s psy¬ 
chology. first; there are the 
well-known spells of nesr- 
bufldtng. The mother-to-be 
may also go through spells of 
intense reappraisal of her 

- situation, of which primary 
targets are her partner, home 
and general environment. The 
strategic aim of these phases is 
to test her support systems for 
signs of fragility, indicating 
that maybe now is not a good 
time to reproduce. 

Postnatal depression app¬ 
ears to give the woman who is 
unsure a last opportunity to 
change her mind before 
throwing herself wholeheart¬ 
edly into raring for her baby. 
By becoming aggressive to-, 
wards her baby and partner, 
she tests to the maximum his 
willingness to help her to raise 
the child. 

The currently favoured ex¬ 
planation for postnatal depres- 
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sion is that ft is due to chemical 
changes in-parts of the brain 
which are generated by the 
body. There is no point in 
urging a sufferer to “pull 
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herself together". The brain 
chemisby of depresskxi pre- 
vents the^very thought process¬ 
es that might allow her to do 
50. 

There are only two ways of 
changing these thought pat¬ 
terns. One is to administer 

- antidepressants. The other is 
^to find the environmental trig¬ 

ger that will cause the body to 
Change its chemical instruc¬ 
tions to die brain. In the rase 
of postnatal depression, this 
-means a strong show of sup¬ 
port ■from Ihe woman’s part¬ 
ner, friends and, nowadays, 
soda! services. 

Once her body receives the 
evidence that she wlQ have the 
support she needs to raise a 
baby, it changes ^ her brain 
chemistry, and her. mood and 
behaviour become appropri¬ 
ate for motherhood.' 

•Times readers am buy Baby 
Wars by the university dons Robin 
Bohr and Elizabeth Omm 
(bestselling authors of Sperm 
WaisJ for just £IL99 (RltP 
£ 12.99. Fourth Estate) by tailing 

. Thp 7Tm«.Rno Winn on 0990. 
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Why Tories 
should call 
Blair’s bluff 
William Hague welcomes an 

alliance but fears a suicide pact 

On Tuesday the Prime 
Minister called for a 
“patriotic alliance" to 

promote Britain’s interests in 
Europe. He may well have 
designed it as a prank. But let 
me take the risk of taking Tony 
Blair at his word. If he is 
serious about building a flexi¬ 
ble. open Europe of nation 
states, then I would gladly join 
such an alliance; and if he is 
serious about his alliance 
being patriotic, then it must 
stand up for Britain being in 
Europe, but not run ^y 
Europe. Otherwise such an 
alliance will find little support 
among the people of this 
country and will not survive. 

I am a positive European. I 
am positive about Britain’s 
place in Europe today, and 
positive about Britain's role in 
Europe tomorrow. I celebrate 
the fact that Britain's history 
and culture are inseparable 
from those of other European 
countries. Together or against 
each other, we have been 
through revolutions, renais¬ 
sances and reformations. 

But our Europe today 
should not end at the banks of 
the Oder and the Danube. 
Poland and Hungary should 
be as much a part of our 
Europe as France and Italy. 
One of the most stirring 
moments of my life was watch¬ 
ing on television the extraordi¬ 
nary pictures from east Berlin 
as ordinary citizens tore down 
the wall that divided our 
Continent in two. We now face 
an historic opportunity to 
bring Europe together after a 
century scarred by the horrors 
and threat of war. It would be 
a tragedy if we missed that 
opportunity and eroded a new 
iron curtain between those 
countries inside the EU and 
those outside. 

Yet I fear that is precisely 
what may be happening. The 
hurdles to enlargement are 
being set ever higher. Accord¬ 
ing to the latest European 
document, those countries 
wishing to join the EU will 
now also have to join the 
ERM. Such a condition could 
hold up the process of enlarge¬ 
ment for years. 

By driving towards ever 
deepening political and mone¬ 
tary union, there is a risk thar 
European politicians are 
building a regulated, protec¬ 
tionist, fortress Europe that 
will exdude half the Conti¬ 
nent. That would be the real 
betrayal of the European ideal 
and of die peoples of Europe. 

The Labour Government in 
its eagerness to court populari¬ 
ty abroad, has signed up this 
agenda with hardly a mur¬ 
mur. The Conservatives, al¬ 
most alone among Europe’s 
mainstream political parties, 
has the courage and the confi¬ 
dence to say mar the EU has 
got its priorities wrong. 

That does not mean we are 
somehow anti-European. The 
media debate about who is 
“for” Europe and who is 
“against” Europe is an artifi¬ 
cial one. We can all agree that 
Britain's future lies in the 
European Union. It does 
mean that we believe Europe 
is heading in the wrong 
direction. 

With 18 million people now 
unemployed on the Continent, 
who would disagree? The 
truth is Europe is literally not 
working. The European econ¬ 
omies are in urgent need of 
fundamental economic re¬ 

form. They need to breakout 
of the socialist culture of state 
intervention, government reg¬ 
ulation and subsidy epitom¬ 
ised by the European 
Commission in Brussels. They 
need to tackle the escalating 
welfare costs that are crippling 
continental business. 

The British EU presidency 
is a great opportunity for 
Britain to take a lead. We can 
get Europe’s politicians to face 
up to these challenges and to 
bring the kind of Conservative 
economic reform that trans¬ 
formed our country. 

• Tony Blair is letting the 
opportunity slip through his 
fingers. Instead, he is import¬ 
ing to Britain precisely that 
kind of socialist regulation 
that has caused such misery 
on tiie Continent By signing 
the social chapter, and agree¬ 
ing to a new employment 
chapter as part erf the Amster¬ 
dam Treaty, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter has in effect handed control 
of Britain’s employment policy 
over to countries with the very 
worst employment records in 
the developed world. ' 

like too many of Europe’s 
politicians, Tony Blair is at¬ 
tempting to solve the problems 
of the late 1990s by applying 
the failed corporatist solutions 
of the 1960s. 

They are not my solutions. 1 
want to see a flexible EU that 
frees up its labour markets, 
eases the social oasts on its 
employers and gels an with 
the job of creating jobs. I want 
to see a free-trading Union 
which puts completing the 
single market at thevdry top of 
its agenda. I want to see an 
outward-baking European 
Union which looks beyond die 
Continent. 

Above all, I want to see a 
European Union dial does not 
aspire to be a single federal 
state, but which moves for¬ 
ward as a partnership of 
nations. Thai is why I believe a 
single currency should be low 
on Europe’s list of priorities. 

I happen to bdievela single 
currency poses enormous eco¬ 
nomic rises for our country. 
The euro notes and coins wfll 
not even be in dreuiation until 
2002 and I would want to see 
that currency working in good 
times and bad before anyone 
should contemplate the Brit¬ 
ain joining. But I also believe that a 

single currency could 
pose vary serious rides 

not just to British sovereignty, 
but to the political stability of 
the whole of Europe: Why bet 
the whole of the EU* success 
of the past 40 years on a single 
horse called Emu? 

That is why I say no to a 
single currency now and in¬ 
tend to say no to a single 
currency at tiie next election —r 
subject, like all our main 
manifesto policies, to die 
agreement of party members 
nearer the time. The Canser- 
vative Party has a positive and 
a pragmatic vision of Europe. 
Itis a vision that addresses the 
real priorities of the people 
and business erf Europe, mid 
which rejects the grand polit¬ 
ical projects and pipe-dreams 
of Euro-federalists. I believe it 
is a vision shared by .the vast 
majority of the British people. 

If the Prime Minister* “par 
triotic alliance” does not share 
tins vision, then it will not be 
patriotic. It will be mare akin 
to a suicide pact. 

Asia’s seismic shift 
To assess tiie likely impact of 

the Asian crisis on the West, 
one canstart by looking at its 
effect on one big Western 

company. Boeing. This year Boeing is 
planning to make about 180 deliver¬ 
ies to Asian customers, a third of its 
total production. Most of these deliv¬ 
eries will be made; passenger aircraft 
are expensive items, hard to cancel at 
tiie last minute. Yet Boeing is already 
faring a slippage; customers are 
postponing the delivery of firm 
orders, and seem likely to drop some 
of their options. 

On Monday. Malaysia Airlines 
announced that it wanted to postpone 
the delivery of 19 Boeing widehodied 
jets, by up to five years; that order is 
wrath $3 bQlian (El .9 bfflion). Cafliay 
has said it has no plans to caned 
orders, bat it is putting seven Boring 
747 200s up for sale: If the second¬ 
hand aircraft market becomes glut¬ 
ted, as has happened before, that will 
make it more difficult for all airlines 
to finance new aircraft Cathay has 16 
Boeing options for the period after 
1999. If the airline is already srifing 
its Boeings, it may not take 19 all 
these options. 

The devaluation of most of the 
Asian currencies means that the 
aircraft winch are purchased will he 
much more expensive: it is hard to see 
bow Indonesia, the Philippines or 
Korea will finance tiie aircraft they 
have on order. Of course Boeing is 
just an example; Airbus Industries is 
exposed to a similar loss of orders. 

Many Asian countries are experi¬ 
encing a general strike among buy¬ 
ers. which has thrown many people 
out of work already. The response erf 
Asian nations to tiie devaluation of 
their currencies and tiie collapse of 
their stock markets has been to 
import much less and to try to export 
more. Obviously, In these circum¬ 
stances they cannot export more to 
each other, so the new export drive 
has to be directed at tiie United States 
and Europe. 

Before July, Asian gqxarts were 
highly competitive with those erf 
Europe and the United States. Asia* 
margin of cost advantage was being 
eroded, butfthad no* disappeared. In 
the pre-crisis period of the first half of 
last year, the Asian economies were 
still growing two to three times faster 
tiuui their European or American 
counterparts. Japan, despite slower 
growth, was tiie world* most suc¬ 
cessful exporter. After the devalua¬ 
tions. some of these Asian export 
costs have been cot by a quarter, a 

Aftershocks of the Far Eastern economic 

earthquake threaten Western prosperity 

half or three-quarters. At the same 
time the panic of the Asian consum¬ 
ers has shut down demand in their 
domestic markets. 

Import cuts do act instantaneously 
but import prices rise; exports soon 
start to increase in volume, but they 
are reduced in price by devaluation. 
This causes the “J curve”, effect in 
which receipts for exports fall in the 
first months after devaluation and 
then start to rise very steeply. One 
would expect the Asian countries still 
tobeinthedownstrokeof theJ curve; 
in fact tiie shock was so great that 
Thailand has already recorded four 
months Of. trade . ' 
surpluses. Some • _ 
commentators have ¥ [//’’ / 
underrated the re- 11/ 7/J 
maining strengths ' ■ ■wwm 
of tiie Asian eomo- . IJ OfiC 
mies, which were 
indeed the basis far 
the expansion of the . —— 
past 20 years. These 
economies grew because tiie people 
worked hard, because savings were 
high, because new factories were 
built, because Western technology 
was transferred to the East, because 
labour costs and tares were both low. 
These positive factors are mostly still 
present: hard work, high savings, 
technology transfer, low pay and low 
tares continue. Since the devalua¬ 
tions wage costs have fallen sharply 
to international terms. 

The characteristic Asian problems 
are oraruptaHu overinvestment, par¬ 
ticularly in property, and excessive 
reliance on foreign defat. Industrial 
investment will now be lower than ft 
would have been, which may be 00 
bad thing far the present. Property 
investments will be cancelled. Cor¬ 
ruption may have had a sahitory 
shock, although it remains endemic 
in many Asian countries. Over- 
reliance on foreign debt finance has 
destroyed many businesses; that 
mistake is unlikely to be repeated. 
Asian countries wfll rely less on 
foreign debt and will probairfy.en- 
oourage more foreign equity partici¬ 
pation in the next stage of their 
development. Foreign bankers wili 
nor be kem to repeat the mistake of 
lending in currencies hot matched by 
the borrowers* resources. 

The finanrial structure of Asia has 

Rees~Mogg 

been damaged, and some harm has 
been done to the world system of 
credit After a regional panic of this 
kind, it is hard to be sure which 
borrower, or which bank, is still 
solvent Off balance sheet liabilities 
can produce unpleasant surprises. 
The banking problems go far outside 
the Asian countries which have 
devalued. Japanese banks have made 
large loans in Asia, as have some 
Gentian banks. Tb same extent world 
credit has been threatened 

The, tog losses which their Asian 
exposure has caused major American 
banks were revealed an Tuesdays 

Chase. Manhattan, 
Citicorp and 

* ... J.P.Morgan all re- 
y7W7 ported, lower eam- 

• mgs than expected. 
\Af\fTfT J-P-Morgan had 
Vll/jJy fourth-quarter in- 

OO came erf $271 million 
— . as against 

lian a year earlier. 
This had .occurred even before 
J.P. Morgan took the losses on Asian 
loans, but the bank — which is the 
third largest in the United States — - 
said it was allocating 60 percent of its 
loan-loss reserves to Indonesia, Thai¬ 
land and South Korea. CSticonp had 
actually raised earnings in the quar¬ 
ter, but its chairman. John & Reed, 
staled that “the Asian turmoil re¬ 
duced our pre-tax results by about 
$250 millian“; these results also seem 
to be due to the exchange-rate 
movements rather thanfoan defaults. 
But loan defaults are bound to oocur.: 

The early official estimates have 
been that tbe Asian abas will have 
relatively tittle effect on tiie econo¬ 
mies of Europe, and America. This 
optimism-is likely to prove mistaken. 
The scale erf damage must depend to 
some extent on tiie speed erf tiie Asian 
recovery. Asia is volatile, as every 
Asian market has shown. The most 
favourable passibitity is that Asia will 
bounce back quickly, thatthe stock 
markets will recover, that tbeqmepr- 
ties will gradually strengthen, and 
that the Asian investors wnl get their 
confidence back. That wtti.be good 
news far America and Europe. Un¬ 
fortunately it is rather unlikely to 
happen. Tins earthquake has been a 
big one: it has knocked down 
important business structures and 

put the fear .ofinsolvency into Asian 
business. Modi.' more 'tikdy is a 

.period of .continued uncertainly fol¬ 
lowed by a gradual recovery. "r 

There is likely to be a massive rise 
in Asia* surplus rai the .balance of 
trade: Imports fromoutade Aria win 
continue to be very low; as time goes , 
an exports from AsiawflTrise sharply 
in vonzmeand eventually in value. 
Asian employment will again become 
firmer. As . China has not devalued,' 
China and Hang. Kong-may suffer 
competitive pressures. The United 
States and Europe wfll lose exports 
and take in imports.^ 

Continental Europe wfll suffer the 
worst The United States and Britain 
are now dose to the limit of then- 
expansion, but in Europe unemploy¬ 
ment ^already very high, at KLSper 
cent in Fiance and Italy, dose toK) 
per .cent .in the - former West 
Germany. and at 20 pa cent in- 
eastem Germany and Spain. Europe 
does not haw the high technology of 
the United Stales, which gives some 
American exports a monopoly power. European businessessuch as 

the mass car producers are 
muchmore vulnerable. Jap- 
anese technology, whim- 

has been borrowed by tiie Korean car 
manufacturers, is more than compet¬ 
itive with European firms in tills 
market. Korean carts will now be far 
tower-' In world economic competi¬ 
tion. there is uncomfortably little 
roam , fix’ the European mass car 
industry. These pressures may.writ 
lead to demands for protection from 
middle technology industries both in 
Europe and the Ihuted States. - 

In 1992, Britain went through an 
economic crisis and was forced out of 
the European oufaangerate mecha¬ 
nism. Everyone saidwhata bkrwthat 
was for Britain, but ft showed once 
agam tim tim British economy bad 

. “underlying flaws of character"^ By^ 
this year, tbe-pound has risen to 
DM3— which worries, the Bank of: 
.England — arid the British economy, 
has flourished m growth and employ- . 
meat relative to that of the Continent. 
The Asian countries have just gone , 
through* much greater devaluation, 
axnbmed withstock-marioet crashes 1 
arid a collapse, erf consumer confi- : 
deuce. Devaluation and -V tight 
domestic squeeze is the dasrieftamu- i 
la for making an economy mere, 
competitive. Wemustnowexpect toe 
Asian'exporters to-get up off the 
canvas and land abeavy btow on the 
grey stubbie of Europe* thin. 

Safety catch 
HAS President Saddam Hussein met his match? Emma Nicholson, that 
game old campaigner who recently took her seat in the Lords, has been 
invited to Iraq by the stubbly dictator to talk turkey Just as the 
international crisis hots up. The baroness, a great adarirar of Sir Edward 
Heath who undertook a similar mission, is considering the offer but is 
worried: she has been warned — by, it is believed, senior security figures 
— that Saddam wants to kill her. She is weighing up the dangers with two 
unnamed Labour MPs to make 
what the smaller prints might term 
a “mercy mission”. Baroness Nich¬ 
olson of Winterbourne, as we 
should now style her. is a compas¬ 
sionate sort wIm has had to survive 
sniping of a different kind after 
defecting from the Tories to the 
Liberal Democrats. Unlike many 
keen talkers, she has demonstrated 
her concern by adopting an Iraqi 
marsh Arab disfigured by 
Saddam* napalm, and campaigns 
for the beleaguered Kurds of 
northern Iraq. And this is why she 
fears Saddam* peculiar invitation 
may be a trap. 

I can think of a few of her 
erstwhile colleagues who might 
not wish her a safe passage, but I 
urge her to think most carefully. 

• SO FRIENDLY has Tony Blair 
become with the Queen (indeed, 
some rnight say informal), that the 
Prime Minister has acquired a 

At home: Saddam Nicholson 

memory of another touckyjeefy 
former premier Paul Keating. 

Bridge work 
MY LATEST bulletin on the tra¬ 
vails of hard-up deposed Tcuy MPS 
concerns Robin Squire, former 
Education Minister. The post of 
general manager for toe Dolphin 
Square residential complex, salary 
£30,000, seemed an easy route 

elled in the title “minister for 
school discipline”. The manage¬ 
ment of the MP-infested Pimlico 
estate begged to differ. “I was 
among many interviewed bet I 
was not appointed, it means I have 
more time to play bridge,” ven¬ 
tures Squire. Happily, if he should 
pife up gambling debts, he has just 
landed a consultancy job: 

• GEOFFREY ROBINSON has 
found some chums more in keep¬ 
ing vath his untapped wealth. The 
Paymaster General mil give the 
keynote speech at the fifth annual 
Adam Smith Institute Conference 
on the Private Finance Initiative in 
February. The AST is delighted. 
“Geoffrey is very forward thinking. 
In two years businesses trill run 
half the NHSr says its president, 
Madsen Pine. One Labour MP 
who warttbe shelling outJhe£938 

free-market mantra is Paul Flynn. 
“It is extraordinary for a Labour 
minister. IPs like Thatcher ad¬ 
dressing miners’ prickets. You have 
really depressed me.* 

Arches rivals 
A VICTORY has at last been 
chalked up 00 the blackened score- 
pad cf William Hague: he has won 
a long campaign to counter pigerav- 
excrement in his Yorks constituen¬ 
cy. Rail track and Hambleton Dis¬ 
trict Goundl have bickered over 
who should stop pigeons roosting 
in arches of Romanby* railway 

bridges, loosing their wtiumiaous 
droppings ah pedestrians'. Enter 
Hague, who has boldly ordered 
Ratorack to put its haads in fcs; 
wcfl-fleeced pockets. 

ft has faked out ElUXX) to tine. 
tiie arches with nets .tp stop toe pi- - 
geons sealing. This isa gesture of 
gpcxfw3L’'saysaRaihza£kvtiiistie- 
bfower. "There is no way we wiff go 
on maintaining someone else* 
property.“ Well done William.' 

• CLIENTS keen to disaas the 
cost cf divorce with their lawyers at. 
MishamdeReya are growing ner¬ 
vous due to me snappers lurking 
outride. One photographer has 
just been attacked by a ffand 
dame shouting: “Stop! if ttase 
shots are used, he will find out *•■■■ 

Bali high ^ 
A PECULIAR meeting of minds is: 
in prospect if the Prince of Wales 
accepts an Invitation from.the 
Prince of Bali and his new.wife^ 
Marianne.tojrantiiemmasesOB . 
of yopc flying. Prince Ratowillvifr ■ 
it Britain in March tomeeth&fay- 
laws, the Roys of Ifoughborooeh. 
whose 22-yeardd daughter sealed 
her union fast mouth with the -®' 
year-old Prince she met in a Santa 
Fe bar. Marianne, an art student- 
and model,,has oonverfisf tojfcietl 

Itoy-allnhieiMarianne - - 

afion session with Prince Charles 
ft.bdng sought by flat ER gnru 
MaxClfflbrd. hired by toe King of. 
Bali to advance bis son* dance 

- through- English society. “The 
Prince is .keen to meet Charles 

-uWhQe.be is here to discuss Eastern 
philosophy and ideals.” explains 
-Clifford: straying irapr«aiveiy 
from his normal briefs. 

. Magnus IinMatcr 

on the lessons of the 

Blair-Brown bust-up y 

The wounds have been patched 
up, bUtthe scars are raw; they 
may take same time to heal; 

perhapsthey never wflLThesptit tot 
has opened up between Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Chancellor has been'as 
bizarre and damaging jfbr party and 
government as. anything since the 
famous war of attrition between 
George-Brown tori Harold Wflson in 
the laid 1960s, with this difference — 
that it came so eaz^y in the fife of tins 
Government.- It' was sudden and 
puoling, completely unnecessary so 
far as one' can teU. It may tell os 

be erased fry spin-doctors.. It tells us 
more about Gordon Brown. 
. It would, after all have been easy 

to prevaft it afi happening in the first 
place Mr Brown could have kept 
Paul Routiedge, his prospective biog¬ 
rapher, at arm* length during the 
-preefectiari period, and in its after¬ 
math. He conki and probably 
should, : have recognised that Mr 
Routiedge is not exactly sympathetic 
tonew Labour. and any dose contact 
with' him might well be misinterpret¬ 
ed. He shookihave made it dear that 
publication was unwelcome if not 
discouraged. Even- if this failed to 
neutraliseits impact, when news of it 
broke, ia The Guardian, one of tiie 
Government* least favourite papers, 
ft should have been passible to pap 
next door, from No il to No 10 
Downing Street, to ensure that the 

' message wftich Went but was dear, 
: agreed and unequivocal: there was 
_ no bint of a rift tiie rivalry between 
'the two was yesterday* stray, there 
vrouM be in farther comment 

Instead, what followed were ten 
'days of -leak and. counterleak, a 
dressing-down in full Cabinet, and 
the thinly disguised suggestion from 
No IQ that the- Chancellor was 

. psychologically flawed. The signals it 
sent-nut. could hardly have been 
worse. If this waswhat happened in a 
supposedly united Cabinet when a 
trifling .embarrassment occurred, 
what oh earth would be the outcome 
of a genuine disagreement? 

Yet none of . tbe' hysteria was 
justified. On seribiis matters of 
policy; oU welfare'-reform, the single 
currency, the: management of toe 

neoonomy. .fiiere- are no nurfar dis¬ 
agreements between Chancellor and 
Prime Minister. What we have leamt 
instead is that Mr Brown, he of the 
instant soundbite, tiie jargon-laden 
prose and the tightiyrontnrfled fiscal 
policy, is in fact a-human being, 

• perhaps riot as remote or emotionless 
as we have imagined. Like Sbyiock, 
he might say: “If you pride us, do we 
notbteedr-And. Uke Shylock, even go 
so. far as to add: “If you wrong us, 
shall we not revenge?” In dealing 
with Mr Routiedge, he may well have 
wanted to redress some balance with 
tiie man who took tiie party leader- 
ship away from him. I doubt if he 
intended to inflict-permanent dam¬ 
age, far less to undermine the 
Government. 

His failure _to win tiie leadership 
race, undoubtedly caused him an¬ 
guish. I remember vividly the day he 
knew hehadlbst it'As repeated in Mr 
Routiedge* book, it was a stray in 
The Scotsman, which I then edited, 
which first signalled that Tony Blair 
was an the road to victory. We had 
carried out a poll of Scottish Labour 
MPS, those who might have been 
considered, the bedrock erf Mr 
Brown* support. Instead of bring 
united behind him, they were, ai best, 
tqufrocaL A significant'number of 
those we contacted said that they 
hoped Mr Brown would stand down 
for the sake of toe party, and thought 
toat Mr Blair would be more likdy to 
win a general .election. The headline 
reflected tins. Ntit surprisingly,.perhaps, he 

telephoned as much in de¬ 
spair as anger. Why had tiie 

headline-been so negative? Did I 
jreafise toe damage this would cause? 
tater,:! learnt.that he suspected the 
baivf of Peter Manddson bad been 
behind ft. This was abtord, but I can 
onferisurid titer dqpfe of his disap- ' 
pomtment, and toe sense of betrayal 
he must have fat He now 
two flattering -biographies published 
abrait the man who defeated him. It 
wouklhaye required astedy detenn- 
ratfao qn Mr Brorin* part to resist 

approach qf sut author offering to 
jjedress.this balance.. He was not as 
steely as he should have beoi. Thus, 
he gave Mr Routiedge not one, but 
four^^mtennews, authorised his family 
to speak to hin^ and gave pofitkal 
rands permission to brief tiie au- 
thor. He may well have reasoned that 
Mr Routiedge* two previous biogra- 
Phres ware suffideptiy even-handed 
to hope that tins one would be too. 

Unwise? In retrospect yes. But 
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Much of Tony Blairs grand set snas* 
The Hague this week K conSSlty 
European governments _ indtafoTE^ 
msny as wdl as Ranee - as an 
**“)* called, “the radical osnS^iS 
mist base tenets of social democrat Cto 

S0Clw?0llC3!i. ' ?nP|“J'm™t and free 
maikds, on the “numi&st absurdity- erf *. 
common tpatlturalpolicy and onentorge- 

® menl.rf..thf European’ Union, 
V speech that for an its praise of “active 

government", differed Etfle in substance 
fran foe European pdlides of the previous 
British Government. 

Mr Blair wants to . build a European 
consensus around what he sees as “seven 
principles” to “reform the European gnpfal 
model, not play around withir. To look for 
such a consensus is one thing; to pretend ■ 
that one exists is another. However much 
Mr Blair's rhetoric may seek to present his 
ideas as a new “third way" between laisser 
feure and corporatism, his “seven principles” 
of reform are a world awayiram the kinds of 
social intervention practiced in France, Italy 
or even Helmut' Kohl's subsidy-soaked 
Germany. The straggle to qualify for '' 

» monetary union has imposed fiscal dis¬ 
ciplines thai ot may nm prove durable; 
but in few countries are they being matched 
by serious welfare reforms, let alone labour 
market liberalisation; state aids to com¬ 
panies, as Mr Blair himsdf remarked, are 
becoming more not less of a problem. 

Mr Blair'S assertion that a new mood.is 
sweeping Europe thus bears an uncomfort¬ 
ably dose resemblance to John Major's 
behef that Britain was "winning the argu- =. 
malts” on European migration. The Prime 
Minister's European landscape has all the 
grandeur, and the deceptively rose tints, of a 
pastoral allegory hy Claude. 

Optimism bordering on naivety may, in 
Mr Blairs view, be necessary rhetorical 
weapons in the battle for European reform. 
There can be no such excuse: for hisdaim of . 

i: % 

a “remarkable sjiift" in new Labours Britain 
to^"constiuctw .engagaw^ with Europe". 
When Mr Blair claims tfaatTthe old political 
barriers” in this country have given way to 
“a patriotic alliance m favour of Britain’s 
central place in Europe”, his purpose may be 
purely to create more trouble for William 
Hague. But if this is a genuine invitation to 
form a cross-party “pro-European” plat¬ 
form, it should be treated with intense 
suspodon; .This Government has so far 
puraued a successful strategy of hilling 
people to. 'sleep, on Enn^ean pofides, 
beginning with EMU. There is no merit in 
stifling debate on questions of such vital 
national mteresL 

Robin Cook correctly observed yesterday 
- that in (^her European countries, there is a 
national consensus an Europe that does not 
exist in Britain. Mr Blair should neither 
pretend otherwise, nor wish it otherwise. 
Thoughtful Europeans value and envy the 
fact that, precisely because of the strong 
doubts in this country about die pace and 
direction of European integration, debates 

. that ought, in Europe's interest, to be joined 
have not been swept out of public view.by 
political elites as they have been elsewhere. 

To probe and criticise.policy directions 
that may be good neither for Britain nor for 
the EU as a whole is not, as Mr Blair 
suggests, to be guilty of “narrow chauvin¬ 
ism”; on the contrary, it is a European 
responsibility. It is also a democratic 
necessity! EU policies are inextricably part 
of. domestic pofitics. Disagreement should 
no more stop at the water's edge than it 
should stop north of Watford. Mr Blair 
believes: that . EMU “can make sense"; 
William Hague argues on the page opposite 
that it^coold pose very serious risksnpt just 
to the soverdgnty.pf the United Kingdom, 
but to the pofitical stabQity of the whole of 
Europe". To bury this, the most vitally 
consequential of policy debates, would be as 
unpatriotic as it is politically absurd. 

MEANS AND ENDS 
, ib>% . . • , 

Welfare reform and independent taxation do not easily mix 

Much of the .publicity that accompanied the < 
policy options on welfare reform fas focused 
on-whether the middle classes especially 
middle class women — would revolt If their 
entitlement to ‘_ certain state benefits were 
eliminated! This inay riotbe the source of the 
Government's main <fiscomfort Many am-, 
cede that the present- system offers, un-. 
necessary rewards. m.-the,Irelatit^!ri^b 

intrusive, means-testing of the poor. Neither 
of these notions can function without a 
measure of household income. Without that, 
absurd anomalies would .be invited. - 

A family in vfoldi one member earned 
more than £100.000 per annum and the 
other; £3.000 for part-time, employment 
would see the second person eligible for a tax 
ajeditip help them with their ’Tiardship” 

wjhile failing1 to: jpwrifypoverty. vThose ■. .Another family, where each partner worked 
sympathies wffl 4oe tested not iwof Mcome v- for EKJ.OOO might receive almost nothing, 
leveftbut then^W&diOiditaPtax^^^ ‘^Sihnlariy. an affluence tfcfetf:i'1'esamot,;’lbe' 

The ponrti^tkm betytfeqn welfare reform credibly applied to child benefit if the sole 
and the tax sjtstetnhas'fceen^faigeify foiack->^rdstickofwealthis whether a woman is a 
nowledged and underestimated. The widety ! top-rate tax payer. 
respected “Grmr Budget" released by the . Independent taxation of men and women, 
Institute for yesterday sug-. introduced in 1990 at the behest of Nigel 
gests that Gordon Brown will introduce the Lawson, could be scrapped to tackle these 
Working Families.Tax Credit — based on ; problems. That would be extremely unpopu- 
the American .Earned Income Tax lar mmazry quarters, The reform has been 
Credit—in his budgiet This involves a tax prcperly seen as - a - landmark achievement 
credit to die working poor, allied to family 
size, tiiat is slowly withdrawn' ai inrarae 
increases. At the other end of'foe spectrum. 
Harriet Hannan ir exploring m “affluence 
test", the exduskfo trf tiieri^fircm some or. 
all of child benefit, and maternity payments. 

To many, probably a majority,1 both ideas 
wfll seem persuasive.TheWorkmg Families 
Tax Credit would place an overdue emphat- 
sis on work rafoerthan benefits that create a 

for women: Thare are also situations when It 
is essential that a woman keeps her financial 
affairs private from her husband. 
: Ihis.is an awkward circle to square. Any 

: change to the. tax-system should follow cer¬ 
tain criteria. The move must not be an ex¬ 
cuse1 to increase individual levels of taxation 
asweH asreduce entitlement tobenefits.Tax 
forms should still be filed individually. 
There should be no financial disadvantage 

dependency culture.. Although it has had to marriage rather than cohabitation. A 
serious administrative .difficulties in. the ' substantial degree of privacy and confiden- 
United States, it has also played mi 
important part in foe impressive employ¬ 
ment levels associated with the American . 
economy. The affluence test offers a route by 
which those who can do without state 
support can' be eased out of its structure. 
This can be done without the detested. 

substantial degree of privacy and confiden¬ 
tiality must be provided. If the Government 
acts with sensitivity then it should be 
possible to find a formula that allows the 
Working Families Tax Credit and affluence 
test to be developed. If not, Mr Blair may 
find' that the independent taxation issue 
undermines his admirable ambitions. 

in Victory, magnanimity? 

A moment for suitably OiurchiUian grace from Mr Clark 

Albany 21st January 1997. 
DerTag has arrived, victory is1 mine—total, 
crushing, sweet My defeat of “Hitler" Hast¬ 
ings is as complete as the Allies' in 1945, ana 
as just. The Evening Standards editor and. 
his creature.Bradshaw may have fanned. 

- After alL I sought only to ensure that no 
one would ever mistake Bradshaw's under¬ 
graduate prose-for my own. It was insup¬ 
portable that his sqtribs should be confused 
with my rapier simply because he took my 
name and, admittedly rather "dashing, 
— —Cl- 1.   - T+ a 

nour is satisfied, do I 
ey? Saltwood needs 
may need insulation 
ons that I have put 
[have acted in a man1 before luafaeiand have acted in a man1 

fandfy I twas aghast ner which ugh, Archeresque..^ . 
ough to grace the .. forbid, 
thatfoefaffion^Sfo^aivis ding a precedent: With this Govenurfent 

av Sosed’-iitaTOt entirely of Jock purilans 
Ss sm tow. suriBlajr. rawof nature's milk momtors.tiy- 

prmce of .his prote^iOTV tajcen... jog tobethe nation’s team vicar, our news- 
not-become shom. of fteir 

laugn. inmso *£-•**-?-* tosav7, .ed wits:now,.my.<fld fag Howard and that 
Andyetvfoatwasti^^^tos^:y flyman Parris. Ffcfoaps I 

J’msureSoarnesvrasngitwtohe^^ J^ ftope Mr Justice Lightmanis gentle 
hisgrandtohcrtdi^unovCT v- Sr-Hastings and Bradshaw, A'nominal 

magnum of Pol summight be sufficient. Would it be interfer- 
CHy.nmgnani^-^^^f^. r ^ Sit as mudt to Haflsham at the 

ter if my-s^enl®ia^I^are ^much tofstrsak and. hope the messsage ■ gets 
sailtes. Crushing ff^^^en+lemanly to through? And if they found out, in due 
to ask. Might it not be more gen ■" couraf that I had spared them, might they 
hopetothejudged^notim^a^ :^ik me a kindly CaesarTTSmS 

23SSSS?**5®*'- - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennin^on Street, London El «N Tdephone oi71-782 5000 

Time for warrant 
to arrest Saddam 
From the Director ({the 
UN Association of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland 

Sir, The UNA has repeatedly urged 
ihe Government to get the UN Secur¬ 
ity Council to set out a list of exactly 
what Saddam Hussein and his Gov¬ 
ernment still need to do in order to 
bring the ranctions.regime to an aid. 

We would like to see a renewed 
discussion- between the Security 
Council and foe Iraqis which would 
specify a list of and timetable for all 
the sites which the UN arms inspec- 
torate {Unscom) must visit and would 
link step-hy-step compliance to a 
phased lifting of the sanctions, which 
continue dramatically and seriously 
to font the broad mass of the popu¬ 
lation of Iraq. 

Should the Iraqi Government 
refuse to otter into such discussions, 
or renege on decisions agreed ax them, 
then die UN Security Council would 
need to consider alternative measures. 
In the meantime, we would oppose 
any further military action and are 
certainly of the view that any such 
move could not be undertaken with¬ 
out a fresh mandate from the Council. 

Continuing reports suggest that the 
Iraqi Government has engaged in hel¬ 

ical ^Tdhemical weapons^We ^ 
know of the Iraqis’ use of chemical 
weapons, of the dispatch of missiles to 
Tel Aviv during the Gulf War and of a 
brutal, flagrant ami sustained abuse 
of human rights in a whole variety of 
ways within Iraq and in occupied 
Kuwait 

The question that now needs to be 
asked is whether the Security Council 
should consider indicting Saddam 

‘ Hussein on charges of crimes against 
humanity and issuing a warrant for 
his arrest Although his capture could 
not immediately be assured, neverthe¬ 
less — as in Bosnia — his movements 
would be further restrained. One of 
tiie UN's special tribunals could have 
its mandate extended to cover Iraq. 

■Yours sincerely, . 
MALCOLM HARPER. Director. 
United Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
3 Whitehall Court SW1A 2EL. 
January 20. 

Cook’s private Kfe 
From Mr A. A. Whitehead 

Sir, A number of your correspondents 
(letters, January 15} disagree with 
Peter Riddell ^Britain remains a 
nation apart", January 12) that Mr 

-Robin Cook remains a suitable and 
credible Foreign Secretary. 1, in turn, 
disagree with them. 

Mr Cook's behaviour hardly seems 
to me to fall into Father James 
Walsh's sanctimonious category of 
“wholesale abandonment of personal 
morality". Many of us married in 
youthful good faith and immaturity, 
to learn of our mistakes a generation 
later these experiences have not 
prevented us from developing into 
responsible adults. We should not be 
disbarred from holding public office. 

How many more are there in the 
House privately reneging on their 
marriage vows, carrying out a 
dishonourable deceit known only to 
themselves and their partners? If the 
Almighty, with one blow, were to 
disallow all such transgressors, would 
either House be able to raise a football 
team or a rowing eight? We would 
lose one party leader and be denied 
the presence of a future monarch. 

And if He aimed a similar blow at 
our churches, how many con¬ 
gregations would turn up on a Sun¬ 
day to find no clergyman in atten¬ 
dance? 

Yours sincerely. 
A. A. WHITEHEAD, 
28 School Street, 
Pudsey. West Yorkshire LS28 8PN. 
January 15. 

Japanese apology 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
Pat Spooner (retd) 

Sir, I strongly endorse Captain Hugo 
Bracken’s letter of January 19 [see also 
letter. January 21J. The 1951 San 
Francisco treaty was an act of delib¬ 
erate appeasement by the Americans, 
with the connivance of the British, to 
prevent Japan from being enticed into 
the Soviet camp and to encourage a 
pro-Westem attitude amongst' the 
Japanese leadership. 

As a result of this treaty, however, 
not only were former PbWs who had 
suffered unimaginable hardships at 
the hands of their captors prevented 
from seeking proper compensation, 
but more titan 500 Japanese war 
criminals, convicted of heinous atroc¬ 
ities against these same hapless 
captives, were quietly and sur¬ 
reptitiously released before the end of 
the 1950s. 

It was not until 1995 that this act of 
covert perfidy (m the guise of “dip¬ 
lomatic demenw"} cm ihe part of 
HMG was revealed through the Pub¬ 
lic Records Office at Kew Gardens. 

As foe senior British staff officer 
responsible for all war crimes in¬ 
vestigations in South-East Asia (1945- 
46) I can vouch for the fact that more 
•than 600 people, including 226 British 
officers in tiiat area alone, had spent 
over two years in bringing these war 
criminals to justice. 

Have music and art been sent to the bottom of the class? 

Yours sincerely. 
PAT SPOONER. 
22 Broadwater Rise, 
Guildford, Sumy GUI 2LA. 
January 20. 

From Sir Simon Ratile 

Sir, Richard Morrison (“Culture sent 
to bottom of the class". Arts, January 
16) is of course right. The crisis in arts 
fending, serious and potentially crip¬ 
pling though it is. pales beside what is 
bong done to the arts in foe name of 
education. 

For those of us in the arts who had 
longed for a new Government, who 
had taken Labour’s preelection 
pledge to “find ways to arrest the 
dedine of music in schools" at face 
value, the removal of music and art 
from the primary school curriculum is 
a devastating blow. 

At a time when recent research has 
proved the educational benefits of 
music over a range of subjects from 
maths to languages, even apart from 
its extraordinary effects on difficult or 
antisocial children, why is the most 
effective form of access to be denied? 

Iris not only a matter of damage to 
the future musicians of this corn try, 
although the recent dedine is weU- 
documented, particularly among pri- 
maiy children. Music should be evety- 
one's birthright, and understanding 
needs to be fostered from an early age. 

Musical ability often seems to be in 
inverse proportion to wealth or social 
status: a large proportion of both our 
most valued performers and listeners 
would never have discovered foe pow¬ 
er of music without it being placed in 
front of them at school. Are foe arts to 
be restricted to those who can pay. as 
was the case earlier in our century? 

It seems ironic that the music 
profession, which fought tirelessly 
with the last Government over what 
form the music curriculum should 
take, must now take on their succes¬ 
sors m protect its very existence. We 
had believed that the worst was over — 
let us hope that we were right, and that 
die Government wfll remember that 
the arts are for afl. not just a privileged 
minority. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON RATTLE 
(Music Director). 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra, 
Paradise Place. Birmingham B3 3RP. 
January 21. 

From the Director of the RSA 

Sir, As Richard Morrison correctly 
says, we are in danger of creating a 
nation of Philistines. In 1995 the RSA 
published a report warning that many 

A site for radar 
From Sir Bernard Lovell. FRS 

Sir, Your obituary notice .of Robert 
Sutton (January 14) rightly gives high 
praise to his development of foe 
“Sutton tube”, which formed a vital 
component of foe microwave radar 
Systems developed in 1940. This, plus 
foe references in your letters of 
January 7 and 12 to foe emergency 
move in 1942 of the Telecom¬ 
munications Research Establishment 
from Shvanage to Malvern College, 
leads me to deplore the lack of any 
memorial on the Dorset coast, where 
these historic developments occurred. 

The first radar echo from an aircraft 
using the highly secret cavity mag¬ 
netron was obtained from a difif site at 
Worth Matravers. four miles west of 
Swanage. in mid-August 1940. The 
consequences for all three Services 
were profound. 

The only memorial is a vaguely 
worded plaque on the coastguard hut, 
some distance from the site of foe 
main establishment (now restored to 

Traffic reduction 
From Mr Roger Higman 

Sir, Mr Robert Phillipson (letter, Jan¬ 
uary 13} argues that foe traffic cuts 
proposed in the Road Traffic Reduc¬ 
tion (UK Targets) Bill “sound modest 
but are not”, on foe grounds that 
government forecasts say traffic levels 
will rise oyer the next 30 years. In fact 
it is because the Bill largely involves 
stopping traffic growth which has yet 
to occur that its targets are so easy to 
achieve. 

If the BUI'S targets are met, nine out 
of ten current car journeys will still be 
made by car in 2010, and car use will 
be as high as it was in 1987. However, 
cutting traffic tty this amount will cut 
congestion and pollution by far more. 

Over 400 MPs have given their 
backing to the Bill, which is due to be 
debated in foe Commons on January 
30. They recognise that millions of 
people up and down foe country are 
sick told tired of congestion and poT - 
fatten, but that — as today's leading 
article points out — they wfll not 
change their behaviour until the; 
Government changes its policies. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROGER HIGMAN 
(Senior Campaigner. 
Atmosphere and Transport), 
Friends of the Earth, 
26-28 Underwood Street, N17JQ. 
January 21. 

God and the Internet 
From MrS. W. Yorke 

-Sir.'If a bibGcal description is to be 
applied to the Internet (report, Janu¬ 
ary 20: letter, January 21) surely foe 
Tower of Babel would be more accu¬ 
rate than the mind of God. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. YORKE, 
Lower Wield Farm, 
Alresford, Hampshire S024 9RX. 

schools were no longer able to offer 
pupils a wide-ranging, fulfilling 
experience of the arts and since then 
we have been campaigning, through 
our programme The Arts Matter, to 
secure a wdl resourced place for the 
arts in the National Curriculum. 

So what can we expect now. follow¬ 
ing David Bluntatrs proposals to 
drastically slim down foe primary 
school curriculum (report and leading 
article. January 14)? What has hap¬ 
pened to Tony Blair's pre-election 
commitment that “foe arts have for too 
long remained outride the main¬ 
stream-just an optional extra — and 
that their huge potential has been un¬ 
recognised by government”? Surely 
the arts have a key role to play in 
helping the Government deliver on its 
literacy and numeracy targets for 
primary schools? 

We are working on a number of 
fronts to prove that foe arts are a vital 
part of all our lives and essential to 
every child's entitlement at school. We 
wonder how foe Qualification and 
Curriculum Authority's requirement 
to promote the “spiritual, moral, cul¬ 
tural, mental and physical" dev¬ 
elopment of pupils will have a hope of 
bring realised without the arts to help 
deliver iL 

Yours sincerely, 
PENNY EGAN. 
Director, 
Royal Society for foe encouragement 
of Arts, Manufacture & Commerce. 
8 John Adam Street. WC2N 6EZ. 
January 20. 

From the Secretary of State 
for Education and Employment 

Sir. Richard Morrison unjustly criti¬ 
cises our decision to introduce greater 
flexibility within foe primary school 
curriculum in order to allow a 
stronger focus an the basics. As your 
leading article of January 14 pointed 
out, this is something which has been 
widely welcomed by parents and 
teachers. 

Mr Morrison maintains that the 
announcement means that art. music 
and other national curriculum sub¬ 
jects will “no longer have an official 
place in primary schools”. The fact is 
that no school will be able to drop any 
of these subjects. I made it dear on 
Tuesday that schools would not only 
be expected to continue teaching them 
but that they would still have to deliver 
a broad and balanced curriculum. 
While teachers wfll not have to follow 

farmland). When the Luftwaffe began 
attacking this exposed site in Septem¬ 
ber 1940, these researches were moved 
to the nearby farmer school at Leeson 
House in Langton Matravers. 

From rodent-infested stables over¬ 
looking foe sea, foe ability of this 
equipment to detect a submarine 
IHMS Usk) in Swanage Bay was 
demonstrated to the Naval Staff that 
November. The rapid development of 
this ground equipment for RAF 
Coastal Command and for the naval 
corvettes had a critical impact an foe 
U-boat warfare in the North Atlantic. 

A centre for the history of defence 
electronics has recently been estab¬ 
lished in the University of Bourne¬ 
mouth. With that liaison, I hope that 
foe relevant authorities in Dorset will 
find an appropriate means of marking 
these sites for posterity. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD LOVELL, 
Nuffield Radio Astronomy 
Laboratories, 
JodreD Bank, Macclesfield SKil 9DN. 
January 14 

Second chamber 
From Mr Bill Kearns 

Sir. You report (January 12) foe Prime 
Minister on reform of the House of 
Lords as saying that the second stage 
of foe reform would involve foe 
introduction of a democratic second 
chamber, and then saying that there 
was a case for transforming some of 
the existing hereditary peers into 
nominated members who would, as 
life peers can at the moment, partici¬ 
pate and vote in the second chamber. 

The two statements are mutually 
exclusive. There is nothing democratic 
about a second chamber composed in 
part of non-elected regurgitated here¬ 
ditary peers. 

Yours sincerely, 
BILL KEARNS. r 
II Court Royal Mews, 
Northlands Road. ' • 
Southampton, Hampshire S015 2TU. 
January 12- 

Dieting as a sin 
From Mr Harry A. Barrington 

Sir. The idea that theology might 
justify viewing dieting as a sin (report, 
January 19) is confirmed by the mem¬ 
ory of my mother, who nearly 70 years 
ago insisted that “God would not be 
pTeased".if I did not eat my greens. 

On the'other hand, she on occasions 
insisted tiiat Jesus would be happy if I 
stopped asking for asecond helping of 
bread and butter pudding. 

Yours sincerely. 
H. A. BARRINGTON, 
30 Fairmiie Avenue, 
Cobhara, Surety KTJ] 2JB. 
January 20. 
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every aspect of the national curricu¬ 
lum orders, they will be expected to 
exercise a greater degree of pro- 

; Sessional responsibility. 
I also intend in the near future to say 

more about how we will develop 
creativity within our education sys¬ 
tem, which 1 regard as an important 
part of every child's development. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BLUNKETT. 
Department for Education and 
Employment, 
Sanctuary Buildings, 
Great Smith Street, 
Westminster, SW1P 3BT. 
January 16. 

From the Principal of the 
Voices Foundation 

Sir, There was a time in Europe when 
the four pillars of education were 
astronomy, arithmetic, geometry and 
music. Compare this with modern 
educational emphasis: the vocational, 
the technological and foe academic 
preside, all within the context of a 
screen-dominated age. The only three 
areas in which child prodigy occurs 
are mathematics, music and chess. 
These disciplines are fundamental to 
foe human intellect and psyche. 

Within our modem context, it is 
increasingly essential to develop in 
young children (under the age of 12) 
sensitivity, aesthetic awareness, tol¬ 
erance and. above alL foe ability to 
listen to others and to think indepen¬ 
dently. 

Of course, literacy and numeracy 
are essential foundations, and stan¬ 
dards must be improved. But by mar¬ 
ginalising the humanities we are 
rendering our primary school children 
less able to develop into balanced, 
educated human beings. 

High-quality music education need 
not be a burden on an overloaded 
curriculum. Music hdps with linguis¬ 
tic and mathematical skills, can help 
to develop discipline and can raise self¬ 
esteem — it is not exclusively for foe 
talented or academically able. 

However, we must not view music 
purely in a utilitarian light. It must be 
promoted and upheld for what it can 
uniquely bring to the young. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN D1GBY. Principal, 
The Voices Foundation, 
The Poets’ House. 
21 Earls Court Square. SW5 9BY. 
January 19. 

Cairngorms railway 
From the Polity Officer. 

,,yfWF Scotland 

Sir, 'Rorinie Faux (supplement "Ticket 
to Scotland”, January 9) correctly 
states that foe “controversial" funicu¬ 
lar railway development scheme for 
the Cairngorms has secured £2.7 
million of European money. He omits 
to mention, however, tiiat this funding 
is dependent on final approval by foe 
European Commission and that the 
World Wide Fund for Nature and foe 
RSPB are challenging the legality of 
the development approval in foe High 
Court in Edinburgh, due to reconvene 
in April. 

The Cairngorms are the finest area 
for wildlife in the UK. The mountains 
range from the finest remnants of an¬ 
cient Caledonian pine forest to the 
largest area of sub-Arctic wilderness 
to be found in our crowded island and 
form a home to eagle, ptarmigan, 
snow bunting, dotterel, otter and pine 
marten. 

The proposed funicular railway 
would involve blasting a cut-and- 
cover tunnel onto the plateau at over 
3,000 feet — an inappropriate form of 
development for such a wild place. We 
are challenging it in court because we 
believe it also contravenes European 
nature conservation law. 

The committee overseeing the use of 
the EU funds on foe site has frequent¬ 
ly expressed concerns over the viabil¬ 
ity and value for money of the project 
as currently conceived, and foe neigh¬ 
bouring council, Aberdeenshire, re¬ 
cently voted to condemn foe Govern¬ 
ment for approving the funicular, on 
the grounds that other ski areas will 
be threatened by unfair competition. 
On December 11 it was revealed in a 
parliamentary answer that the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland had 
received 184 letters supporting the 
development and 2,873 letters against 

Skiers and taxpayers be warnal, all 
is not well on Cairn Gorm. 

Sincerely, 
MARTIN MATHERS. 
Polity Officer, WWF Scotland, 
8 The Square, Aberfeldy, 
Perthshire PH 14 2DD. 

Cast aside 
From Miss Gertrud Seidmann 

Sir, Two weeks ago I was mildly as¬ 
tonished to see the cast list provided in 
Vision (January 3) for the Radio 3 
Boris Godunov from the Metropoli¬ 
tan Opera: it consisted of four female 
singers. The main roles are, of course 
Boris (bass), Shuisky (tenor), Simple¬ 
ton (tenor) and Dimitri (tenor). 

Last Saturday's Vision did it again: 
for The Rake’s Progress you gave us 
one soprano and two mezzos: no Rake, 
no Nick Shadow, no Auctioneer. The 
superb Samuel Ramey, as Boris and 
as Nick Shadow, sang magnificently 
in both productions. 

Is this.a dastardly feminist plot? 

Yours truly, 
GERTRUD SEIDMANN, 
22 Victoria Road, Oxford OX2 7QD, 
January 20. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Januaiy'21: The Prince Edward 
this morning arrived at Tokyo 
Narita Airport. Japan, for the 
launch of the Festival UK 98 and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to Japan (His Ex¬ 
cellency Sir David Wright). 

His Royal Highness today at* 
tended a Lunch given by Prince 
and Princess Takanrado and later 
attended the HatsugamaTea Cere- 
many offered by Dr Soshitsu Sen 
(Master of Tea) at Urasenke. 
Ichigaya Shinjuku Ku. 

The Prince Edward afterwards 
attended an exhibition of Japanese 
traditional Suiboku and Aiwa 
indigo dye art works depicting 
British subjects at Gqjo Kaikan 
Nanhva, Ichigaya Sinjuku Ku. 

His Royal Highnfos, Trustee. 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Inter¬ 
national Foundation, this evening 
attended the Yamaha Royal Gala 
Youth Concert at Kioi HaQ, 
Chiyoda Ku. and afterwards at¬ 
tended a Royal Gala Dinner in 
support of the Foundation at the 
Hotel New Otani. Chiyoda Ku. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 21: The Princess Royal, 
Resident of the Patrons. Crime 
Concent, this morning launched 
Camberwell* Community Safety 
Strategy. Butterfly Walk. Den¬ 
mark Hill. London SES. 

Her Royal Highness, President 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, this afternoon opened the 
Tower Hamlets Carers Centre. 
Brayfbrd Square, Stepney. London 
El. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
visited the Central Foundation 
Girls School. Harfey Grove, Tower 
Hamlets. London E3. 

Her Royal Highness. President 
Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended a National Curry 
Day Thank You Reception at the 
S raids London St Ennui* Hotel, 
Caxton Street London SWI. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 21: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon visited St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral. Bury St 
Edmunds, attended a Reception 
and viewed designs for the comple¬ 
tion of the Cathedral* central 
lower and was received by Her 

Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Suf¬ 
folk (the Lord Beistead). 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently surveyed a new herb 
garden linking the Cathedral with 
the Abbey Gardens Part 

The Prince of Wales. Runm. 
Macmillan Cancer Rdirf, later 

opened the new Macmillan Wood¬ 
lands Centre at Hindungbrooke 
Hospital. Huntingdon, and was 
received by Her Majesty* Lard- 
Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire (Mr 
James Crowden). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 21: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet Countess of Snowdon, Presi¬ 
dent the Guide Association, hdd a 
Reception at Kensington {fokce 
this afternoon following the 
presen cation of Broodies to those 
who have become Queen* Guides. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 21: The Duke of. Kent 
patron, the Tree Council, this 
morning visited the National Me¬ 
morial Arboretum, Croxafl. near 
Alrewas, Lichfield, and was re¬ 
ceived by Lieutenant-Colonel 
David German (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Staffordshire). 

His Royal Highness later-visited 
Longford Court Sheltered Hous¬ 
ing Scheme. Bideford Way. 
Cannock. Staffordshire. 

The Duke of Kent afterwards 
visited the Staffordshire Agri¬ 
cultural College. Rodbastou. near 
Ptnkridge, Staffordshire. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
January 21: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron, this afternoon opened the 
new Veterinary Centre erf the 
People* Dispensary for Side Ani¬ 
mals at 171 Malmesbury Road. 
Bow, London E3. 

Her Royal Highness, accompa¬ 
nied by the Rt Hon Sir Angus 
Ogftvy. this evening opened the 
exhibition Princes. Poets and Pal¬ 
adins: Islamic and Indian Paint¬ 
ings from the Collection of Prince 
and Princess Sadruddin Aga 
Khan at the British Museum. 
London WC1. 

The Prince of Wales has been 
pleased to appoint Colonel Robert 
ffrench Blake to be an Extra 
Equerry to His Royal Highness. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Princess RoyaL as patron, the 
Butler Trust, will visit Barlxnnie 
Prison, Glasgow, at 2.15; and as 
president, the Princess Royal Trust 
for Carers, win open die -Ex* 
hibition Made in Scotland at the 
Scottish Exhibition Centre at 11.00. 
followed by luncheon at die Moat 
House Hotel. Glasgow. 
The Duke of Kent, as Grand 
Master, the United Grand Lodge 
of England, will present the gold 
jewel of die new Masonic Samar¬ 
itan Fund, at Freemasons' Hafl. 
London WCZ. at 445. 

Birthdays today 
Viscount Bearstead. 48: Miss 
Mary Hayley Bdi. (Lady (John) 
Mills) playwright. 87; Mr Nigel 
Berm, boxer. 34; Admiral Sir 
Undsay Bryson, 73; Lord 
Cones foe, 71; Sir John Cotton, 
former diplomat. 89: Sir Charles 
Davis, former Counsel to the 
Speaker, 89; Sir Simon Day. 
fanner. 63; Mr George Foreman, 
boxer. 50; Judge Ann Goddard. 
QC. 62; Miss Margaret Hall head 
of design. British Museum. 62: 
Professor Cyril Hogarth, physicist. 
74: Lord Hughes, 87; Mr John 
Hurt, actor. 58; Mr John Last arts 
patron. 58; Baroness Lockwood. 
74; Mr Richard Osmond, former 
company secretary. Post Office, 51; 
Sir Alfred Ramsey, former man¬ 
ager, England* World Cup foot¬ 
ball team, 78: Mrs Claire Rayner. 
writer and broadcaster. 67; Mrs 
Gillian Shephard. MP, 58; Sir 
Michael Spicer. MP. 55: Mr Wil¬ 
liam Spray, former Headmaster, 
Leighton Park School 77; Sir 
Hilary Talbot, former High Court 
judge, S& Lord WanJington, 74; Sir 
Graham Wilkins, former chair¬ 
man. Thom EMI. 74 

Memorial service 
Mr Donald Horobin 
A memorial service for Mr Donald 
HdroMn, former Deputy Editor of 
TIN. was held yesterday at St 
Bride*. Fleet Street. Canon John 
Oates officiated. 

Mr Mark Horobin. son. and Dr 
Joanna Horobin. daughter, read 
the lessons and Miss Lucy 
.Horobin. granddaughter, read 
Leisure by W.H. Davies. 

Sir David Nicholas gave an 
address. Among others present 
were: 
Mrs Horobin fwidcraO. Captain and 
Mrs Nicholas Horobin and Mr and 
Mrs Giles Horobin (sons, and 
daughters-in-law). Dr John Price 
tsorftn-law). Mis Max* Horobin 
(daughter-in-law). James. Louts. 
ClUoe and Toby Horobin and Charles 
and Hannah Price (grandchUdrenL 

Lady Nicholas, sir Geoffrey cnx. Sir 
Paul Foot. Sir George Russell. Sir 
Alastalr Burnet, Mr Stewart Purvis 
(chler executive, rnfl with Mr Richard 
Talr (edltoMn-chief), Mr Nigel Dacre 
(editor. ITN News on (TV) and other 
members of staff. 

Mr Trevor McDonald. Mr John 
Suchet. Mr Colin Baker, Mr Martyn 
Lewis. Mr Andrew Gardner, Mr 
Geoffrey Archer. Mr Ray Motoney, Mr 
Jon lander. Mr Peter Fairley. Mr 
Robert Hargreaves and many other 
friends and former colleagues. 

Malsis School 
The Governors are delighted to 
announce the anointment of Mr 
John Elder from Beeston HaB. 
Norfolk, as Headmaster of Malsis 
School from September 1998. For 
the Easter and Summer terms Mr 
David Pighills, previously Strath- 
alien, Scotland, is acting as 
Headmaster. 

Appointment 
Viscount linley has been ap¬ 
pointed a Commissioner of the 
Royal Commission for the Ex¬ 
hibition of 1851 and a member of 
the Board of Management. 
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Architect saves centuries-old royal wall painting uncovered by builders 

Prince keen 
to view 
restored 
mural 

By Kathryn Knight 

BUILDERS renovating town 
centre offices have accidental¬ 
ly uncovered an ancient royal 
mural, revealing a long-hid¬ 
den link to a former Royal 
hunting lodge where Prince 
Edward is to make his new 
home. 

The dramatic and rare wall 
painting, featuring a colour¬ 
ful dragon emblazoned over a 
Royal coat of arms, was 
uncovered in a 14th-century 
building in Bagshot. Surrey, 
now used as offices by a firm 
of architects. 

Excited historians now 
think the premises, originally 
thought to have been an inn, 
may have been used instead 
as lodgings for die royal party 
of Charles I, who often stayed 
at nearby Bagshot Park, one 
of his country homes. 

Four hundred years after 
Charles frequented the town. 
Prince Edward recently re¬ 
vealed that he is to make the 
lodge his home and has 
expressed a keen interest in 
viewing the restored muraL 

The wall painting, con¬ 
cealed for centuries, might 
have been accidentally de¬ 
stroyed if die architect Rich¬ 
ard Heath, who had hired 
builders to refurbish his 
ground floor offices, had not 
wandered into the room as 
they chipped away at die 
wooden panels. 

As they tugged away the 
covering over the fireplace, 
they revealed a powerful 
dragon's head mural above a 
faded crown and feather, the 
coat of arms of the Prince of 
Wales. 

The builders were knock¬ 
ing away the 18th-centuiy 
wooden panelling to expose 
the original timbers, but sud- 

i 

Part of the mural showing a swirling pattern ot foliage Arid the head of a fantastic heraldic beast 

denly, through all the dust 1 
noticed this extraordinary 
painting emerging.’* Mr 
Heath said. 

“Some of the mural had 
already been demolished so I 
told the workers to stop 
immediately and .called Eng¬ 
lish Heritage and the local 
archaeological centre because 
I knew what 1 was looking ai 
could be important I careful¬ 
ly gathered up the pieces that 
had been knocked to the floor 
and assembled them on a 
table." 

The picture was very dra¬ 
matic and showed foliage 
depicted in a swirling pattern 
ending in the head of a 
fantastic heraldic beast or 
dragon. Above the fireplace I 
could just make out a faded 
crown and Prince of Wales 

feathers in a starburst motf£ I 
was very excited." 

Mr Heath. 40. immediately 
halted work and called in 
local historians, who dated 
the mural to the late Elizabe¬ 
than Age, between 1580 and 
the earfy 1600s. 

Geoffrey Cole, chief execu¬ 
tive of Surrey Heath Archaeo¬ 
logical Trust, said the wall 
painting was an amazing 
discovery and was very rare. 

The style has strong Ital¬ 
ian Isle-Renaissance influ¬ 
ences which is very unusual 
in tins country.” he said Tt 
originally would have been 
about 12ft by 20ft and covered 
at lout three of flic four walls 
of the room. It must have 
been very grand It was made 
by painting Mack lines onto a 
horsehair plaster or wattle 

and daub base and a yellow 
ochre dye or colouring was 
then added”. 

He saidtbat thebotisemay 
have been owned by Royalist 
ympaHiism whn mvwfrf np 
the moral during the Qvfl 
War for fear of being 
discovered 

But more intrigningiy, Mr 
Cole said it may have been 
used as lodgings by courtiers 
of Charles L. 

“We know that Charles I ■ 
stayed in Bagshot. Fade a. 
number of times which sug¬ 
gests that tins house could 
have provided temporary 
lodgings for members of his 
Royal court We certainly 
know that his entourage did 
stay in the town and this 
room is very ornate with huge : 
I*”" compared to other 

rooms and btrikfings in the 

Tbemuxal. half of which is 
still on the wall while the 
other half :is befog pieced 
together, is to be renovated, 
and win remain on display ;aT 
the office protected by glass. 
There is a lot of resemdi still 
to be done and we need to 
raise a lot of money but the 
wholething is vetyexritmg,” 
Mr Heath said 

T wrote to Prince Edward= 
irilmghinKifthf find and lire 
secretary replied saying that 
as the Prince was going to be 
living in the hunting lod^e he_ 
was sure he would be interest- 
ed in viewing the restored 
muraL I'm just glad that-1 - 
came back in time to save it— 
it would have been a tragedy 
if.we were.to have lost it”. 

Dinners 
BiUxsfa Museum 
Princess Alexandra, accompanied 
by (he Hen Sir Angus Ogilvy. was 
die guest of honour at a dinner 
held last night at the British 
Museum by Prince and Princess 
Sadruddin Aga Khan and Mr 
Graham Greene, diahman of the 
trustees of the museum, to mark 
the opening of the exhibition 
Princes. Poets and Paladins: Is¬ 
lamic and Indian Painting from 
the ' Collection of Prince and 
Princess Sadruddin Agfi Khan. 
Among those present were 
King Constantine and Queen 
Anne-Marie of the Hellenes. Xing 
Simeon and Queen Margarita or 
the Bulgarians, the Swiss Ambas¬ 
sador and Mrs Nordmann. the 
High Commissioner for Pakistan 
and Mrs Samet the High 
Commissioner for India and Mrs 
Haider, the act Khan. Prince Amyn 
Aga Khan. Prince Hussein Aga 
Knan, Princess Yasmln Aga Khan. 
Princess Badlya A] Hassan. Begum 
Iskander Mlrea, Crown Prince and 
Crown Princess Alexander of 
Yugoslavia. Prince and Princess 
Philippe of Liechtenstein. Prince 
and Princess Dimitri Romanoff. 
Prince Enrico d'Assla. the Earl and 
Countess of Snowdon. Lord 
Men ohm. OM. and Lady Menuhin. 
Lord and Lady Rayne. Sir Edwaid 
Heath, KG, MP. Lady Cochrane. Sir 
Hugh and Lady Leggett. Sir Hayden 
and the Hon LadyThdulps. Dr and 
Mrs Eberhard Fischer, President 
and Mrs Gaston Thom. Miss 
Virginia McKenna and Mr Alistair 
Duncan (Alrajtr World of Islam 
Trust! and Mrs Duncan. 

The Royal Society 
A reception and dinner were held 
at the Royal Society last night to 
mark the award of the 1997 Nobd 
Prize for Chemistry to Dr John 
Walker. FRS. Among those 
present wens 
me Earl of Selbome. FRS, Lord 
Porter of Luddenham. OM. FRS. 
Lord PUlUps or Elies mere. FRS.SIr 
Davld Plastow. Sir Andrew Huxley. 
OM, FRS. Sir Harold Kioto, FRS. Sir 

David Hopwood. FRS. Dame 
Bridget OgiJvje. Dr Max Peru a. OM. 
CH. FRS. Dr Cesar Milstein. FRS. 
Professor George Radda. FRS, 
Professor Peter Lachmann 
(Biological Secretary). Professor 
John Rowllnson (Physical 
Secretary). Professor Harold Baum. 
Professor Colin Blatemore. FRS. 
Ms Anne Campbell. Professor Peter 
Henderson, Professor Chris 
Higgins and Mr A L C Quigley. 
1912 dub 
The Hon. Peter Brooke. CH. MP. 
was the guest ofhcnrair at a dinner 
of the 1912 Club held last night at 
the House of Commons by cour¬ 
tesy of Mr David Amess. MP, 
chairman of the dub. Mr Adrian 
Flock also spoke. 

Reception 
British Safety Cornual 
Sir Neville Purvis, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the British Safety Council 
was die host at a reception hdd 
yesterday at Armourers' Hall for 
rite council* Diploma in Safety 
Management and Diploma in 
Environmental Management Mr 
Alan Smith, chair man of the board 
erf governors, and . Professor Brian 
To& were presort. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Mkhad Furness to be First 
Junior Counsel to the Inland 
Revenue (Chancery). 

University news 
Cambridge 
Seiwyn College 
Elected into a Fellowship from 
January I: Nicholas James 
Butterfield. 

Anniversaries . 
BIRTHS: Rands Bacon. Viscount 
St Albans, Lord Chancellor 1618-21. 
London. 1561; Andre Marie Am¬ 
pin; physicist. Lyons. 1775c 
George Gordon Byron. 6th Baron 
Byron, poet. London. 1788; August 
Strindbfog. dramatist. Stockholm. 
1849; D.W. 'Griffith, film director. 
Floydsfork. Kentucky. .1875; .U 
Thant. Secretary-General of the 
UN I961-7L Pantanaw. Burma. 
1909; Sam Cooke, ringer. Chicago. 
193L .. . 

DEATHS: Andrea. del Sarto, 
painter. Florence, 1531; WiDiam 
Paterson, financier and founder of 
the Bank of England. London. 
1719; Giambattista Vico, philos¬ 
opher, Naples. 1744; Horace Bene¬ 
dict de Saussure. physicist and 
historian.. Geneva. 1799; Charles 
Kean, actor-manager. London. 
1868; Sir Joseph Whitworth. indus¬ 
trialist and engineer, Monte Carla 
1887; Carlo Pellegrini, the cartoon¬ 
ist (Ape). London. 1889: Sir Isaac 
Pitman, inventor of a shorthand 
system. Bath. 1897; David Hughes, 
pioneer of telephony, London. 
1900; Qaeen Victoria, reigned 1837- 
1901 Osborne House, Isle of 
Wight 1901: James Bryce; 1st 
Viscount Bryce, historian and dip¬ 
lomat. Sidmouth. Devon. 1922: 
Walter Sickert, printer, Bath. 1942: 
Lyndon B. Johnson. 36th Ameri¬ 
can President 196349, San Anto¬ 
nia Texas. 1973; Herbert Suldiffe. 

r. 1978. 
“Bloody 
when troops fired on workers. 
1905. 
The Allied landings began in 
Anna Italy. 1944 
The UK. Irish Republic and Den¬ 
mark joined the Common Market, 
1972. 

Latest wills 
Lady D*AvigdorGoiiiiaiid. of 
Tonbridge, Keirt. left estate valued 
at E312A37 gross, Eriil net ' '• • 
Stanley Manning Jltreadwefl. of 
Felixstowe; Suffolk, left folate val¬ 
ued at £321,534 net. . . 
William Arthur BasO Blundell, of 
Wendover. Buckinghamshire, left 
estate valued at £645369 net. -' 
PfayBis Mary . Davies, of Sher- 
botne. Dorset, left estate valued at. 
£670,853 net : ,i . 
She left shares In her estate to the 
Retired-Baptist Ministers Housing 
Society, the Baptist Union.of Great 
Britain and funds m set up a charily - 
called the Lrslleand Pfryuls Davies 
OiganFund. 

Jean Mary Gamer, of Petersfieki, 
Hampshire left estate valued at 
£386.917 net 

John Guest of London SWI. left - 
estate valued at EL136,605 net 
He left-'£75400-to Tear Fund:- 
LZSjOOO to Pearsons Holiday Fund: 
E2.000 to the Salvation Army and ur 
toe MUdmay Mission Hospital,'.. 
London E2; £1.000 each to rural 
Society of literature. Travellers'Club, 
and sr Pater* Church, Baton Square 
London; ESOO to AllSaints Church. 
Coles hill. Amersham, 
Buckinghamshire 

Rowland Jonathan HiHs. derk in 
holy orders, of Oxford, left estate 
valued at £99&5Q4 net.. 
Margaret HoM*. of. Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire, left estate valued at 
QXE9^54net - - • 
Ekpeth Joscefine Huxley, of 
Malmesbury; Wiltshire, left estate 
valued at £662336 net 
She left £1.000 each to National 
Trust, woodland Trust, Wiltshire 
Trust • tor Narure Conservation. 
CPKE. voluntary Eutftanasl* Society, 
and the Wildfowl and Wetlands . 
Trust. 

Mazy Mali Kramer, of London 
W5. left estate valued at £1,560231 ' 
net 
She left shares in her residuary estate 

to the National institute' for- the 
Blind, tire British Legion Haig's 
Fund and the British Empire Cancer 

' .Campaign. 

Vera Joan Lonsdale, of Stranraer, 
Wigtownshire, Scotland. estate 
valued at £6l6J30neh . 
She left £5000 loathe RNU and 
£2,000 oo tbeleague of Mends.of 
toe Middlesex Hospital. . 

Angus Alexander MacDonald, of 
Henley on Thames. Oxfordshire 
left estate Valued if 0212379 he£ : 
-Jean vEDeb' Maddodi-oif iJride; 
Cornwall. left,-1tistate-vhloed ' af> 
£499,825 ML- - ■- 

Kenneth:-Ephraim Nicholas, of 
Heswnrih Common, Fittiewnth. 
Tulborough, West Sussex, kft es- 
tate valued at £l,92fi^516 'DeL *- 

Percy David Nidmn& of 
Rushmere St Andrew. Ipswich, left 
estate vahied at Q.813^73 nrf. - 

Ella Mary Page Potter, of Wimble- 
don. Loodou. left estate vahied at 
£6G5^60net_ 
She left w Jan wadsw Jordan her 
houae. In. Wimbledon, and money, 
stocks and shares. She Jeff equal 
shares In a bungalow to three other 
members or toe Jordan family, she 
left a house In Scarborough to Sheila 
Wacinoi eland, and anomeno Mr C~ 
Greenlng. She left a mews cottage 
to St Caihiirtm** Hospice. Scar- 
borough. •• 

Irene Hilda Rod, of London SE7. 
left estate valued at £504937 net. 
Ena Mazy Sanadera, of Exznouth, 
Devon, left estate vahied at 
£1394076 net 
Rene May Seade. of London N14 
left estate valued at £501,543 net 
Beatrice Mazy Dale Skinner, of 
Yardiey Gabion, Northampton¬ 
shire. left" estate r valued at 
EL048371 reL 
Christina Maud Smith, of London 
EJ8. left estate valued at El .130232 
net 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

' hfr MJLfiL Arnmfcfl and Miss 
CJLWhjteWefwBe Jackson 

. The engagement is announced 
between Mark, driest son of Mr 
and Mis John AitmdeH. of 
.Claremont. Perth, Western Austra¬ 
lia. and Caroline, daughter of die 

' late Commander Hugh. Whyts- 
MeJviBe Jackson and of Mrs 

: whyte-MelviHe Jackson, of lower 
Bockhamptan. Dorset 

Mr P. Barlow 
mrf Miss V. Goodwin 
The engagement is aimmnced , 
haweenPhflqj.saticrfMrandMrs ; 
John Barlow, of Stratford-upon- 
Avon, and Victoria, daughfcr of the 

'.late'.Thotnas-.Eric Goodwin, trf- - 
Church Lawton. Cheshire and of . 

-fiiHa stare of Shropshire - .. ■ . 
Mr R. Bradley ... 
and Mias E. Hughes . 
The engagement is announced Jt . 
between Richard, son of Mr and. “ 
Mrs - Alan . . Bradley. _ _of -J 
Johannesberg. South. Africa; sod 
girrfttv**!- riauEfag*1 of late Dr •' 
John Hughes and of Dr Jennifer.. 
Hughes, of' Sutton; Ely, ‘, ■ 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr>L£. Curtis . 
and Miss HA. Bereas 
The . engagement is announced _ - 
betvueenMmk. younger son cfMr 
and Mrs John Curts, erf Odiham. ^ . 
Hampshire, and Hilary, elder ‘ 
rfaurfitg of Mr arid Mrs ' •' 
Christopher Berens. of •> 

; CSrenoester. Gkwcesiiershne. - 
JHr l.G. Duberiy • • ’ 
and Mias RJMLW. Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, rider son of Mr .. 
and Mrs Hugh Duberiy, oF Great ..-f .. 
Staoghlon. Cambridgeshire, and , 
RadieL daughter of the .Rev '. r-- 
Kameth and Mrs Atafexsoa of 
Durham. 
MrAJLMcK. Gordon . 
and 
Both families are pleased to an- 
pounce the engagement of Alistair. • 
son of Brigadrer and Mrs Stanley 
Gmdan, ai East Hannmgfield. 
Essex, and Eonlia, daughter ofMr 
and. Mrs Frank Haasjoe. of 
Vancouver, Canada. ■ ^ 
Mr CJL Leighton 
and Mi» M-Stewart 
The'engagaient is announced r- 
between Caspar, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Leightoa of Newbury. 
and Melody, daughter of Mr - 
D.P.G. Stewart, of Faversham. ..." 
and Mi* M.L. Dale, of i 
Bnadstairs. 
MrRJLLoewy 
and Miss M-M. Pflldngtnn T. 
The. engagement is announced J 
between Rime, younger son of the 
late Mr Arnold Loewy, of Prague, -"K 
and -of ’Mrs Ingrid Loewy, of * ■’ 
Lucerne, and Martha, daughter of 
Mr. George . Fffldqgton, of r. 
Newbury, Berkshire, and Mrs 
Paul Sednaxjui. of Ramsden. 
Oxfordshire: 
MrA&Orr and Miss -• — 
LEM.flananpntKkandten 
The engagement is---announced 

/between Andrew, youngest son of 
1 Jeutmant - Coland and Mrs 
James Ore crfCotamd. Dalbeattie, 

- and Lucy, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Alfo HammaadChambers, of 
-IVpiiiijiilf^MirtWhnm. 
Mr KA. Rimer■ 
and Miss F-4A4S-GdLun 

'The engagernent is announced 
between KotiL youngest son of Mr 
andTl&s-TL' Rmes. of TOnnton. ' 
Somerset, and Fiances,, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mi* JJFJL 
GiUam, of lisun. France. 

Church news 
Appointment • 
The Rev Kerin Robens, Vicar, • . 
Meole Brace . (Lichfiekfl: to be also ‘ • 
Rural Dean erf Shrewsbury. 
The Rev Philip Thomas. Assistant 
Gsate. Skelton w Upleaiham 
(York): to be Assistant Curate, 
Acomb St Stephen (same dioces^. 
BtilrtiuuSi xnd ndgBBlWl 

Canon Dr Paul Oestrercher, ".r 
Canon Resdehtiaiy and Director " 
of International Ministry. Cov¬ 
entry Cathedral retired December - 
3L1997, and was appointed Canon 
Emeritus and .Honorary Inter- 
national Consultant 
The Rev Frank. Sears. Vicar, Trow- - 
bridge St Thomas and West Ash¬ 
ton (Salisbury) to retire Maidi 31. *, 
The Rev Ray Shortbouse, Priest-in- *' 
Charge, Bjeadsall (Derby) to retire i 
April 301 - "f 
The .Rev John Smith, Vicar. Chei- 
sea St John w St Andrew (London) 
retired December 31. 

\Am «. . 
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JUat, no-ona can mrua 

Mairif, nar puj So* Ids 
ral—ne tiw wwii would 
bm too Mob. bofood tea 
pow to poy- Fnln 40: 7JB 

BIRTHS 

AMHM - On 2Sth Oeu&w 
1997. to r>mg)iio Cu)Ml 
and Slnoa Aifeta, ■ 
doaghf^, toy Hn SmoMi 

■OWUTV - On 17t& bmnn 
1998. to Kflanna (nda 
Coiyvrjand BraJmtn, a ton, 
tlmiihir fnfcWj i fall 

OAlUtoMYKU - On 2QlH 
imaff 1998, to (fowl and 
IImv a brautitol flapjiia. 
Sank KBpat 

HAYAT - On Junaty 19to at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Imua and Atbar, a son. 

LOCK - mama (sda Laabt) 
and Oevto^ gCT^rtkffitati^W 

son Axdtnz David, on Taesdar 
33rd Decanber b da Blna 
Ibsatabii dnsoalto • 

1UCK-On Jamary 1 Ah at The 
FmCtand HostftaX to Ctiiw 
and Katoy, a ton. Addison, a 
brottwr lor Andraw, Huy 
T71to« onMf FmHy 

McMASTR • On l9to Jasnarr 
199S.» TUlT Maibaw) 
and Janes, twins. Georg# 

and Charles (CbaxUe) 

MAOY - On pomary 13th at 
The Portland Haimtral to 
William and T*Ua, a eon. 
Sean William, 60m llor. 
19tt fnchas long. 

myWAC - On January 16th, to 

Bertrand, a non. George 

Ear Flansee and SopMa 
MOMAIBS - Qa January ld(h 

at Tlia Portland Hospital, to 
Tina and MHa a daughter, 
Sopble, a slstar for Hstasha. 

TAMBi - On Janasry ldth at 
The Portland Hosptal, to 
Sarah (ndo Alina) and 
AdsaL a son. IblTM 

BIRTHS 

nMram-On 13th. 
to»odi(ofcWdeion) 

WUCOCX MUUBS - Sally 
and mho u* datic Msd to 
enaonace the^Mwh on 140 

CHJV 

DEATHS 

IM UH - frsfc BmnMd of 
Aarldt, Cumbria, on 
Janaary 18th, aged 91. 
19m1 nmall ^abaaA 
nTiTTTTl P^f TlMI TT* BB 

Ciewiatorioai Monday 3dth 
Iiiumir at 3 pn. 
m Moty to the KHXJ.and 
tha Coaaxgaard cJo 
Hs&vrlcXa Panaral Servlca. 
17 Park load. ltihitlKnpa. 
LA? 7AD, tel: C015395) 
dsioa. 

Otto UswtekX 

at tha 
to AJbVf 

■btsMD-lav tolfaiO^iot 
to ml 
Michael, stopmothar to 

on Tborsd&y Jsnamy 29tb at 
Surrey and Sussex 
Cnuuiiu at Z3Q pm. 
FasUly flowers only. 
Tlantl— IS dsahed to The 
British Bed Cross Society, cfo 
BC BaherhSun. 15-17 Hlgb 
Sum tfofaitiam Gk3 Site. 

DEATHS 

aOUUBI - Muds Msry O^t 
ISEdnxeJ on 2«th January. 

loeed wife of dnhn 
Eric Boulter CBS (foam* 
Wxector-General of Tha 
loyal National Institute for 
tot BODdX devoted - 
of logar and 

aunt and friend. Funeral 
Senioo ar Kenton ICothodisx 
QrarcUe of Kvitofl 
load and Voodsranga 
III sum, a—tnm, Middlesex 
on Tuesday Z7tt jnasT at 
1U0 are. feaHy flewsi* 
only, bnt donations U 
ilnliiil tac WM Osoncfl 
for Iwwttw of JPa dam 
(Bouttar FeBowstaip Award), 
13 Batcowt tern*. London 
maiM. 

-tauar. asset 96. 
p—oefoUy at hone on 19th 

fenoaq: Moral sth of tha 
teto Bdoadiar "BUT Bondan. 
ante sfMtolBgdna 
Brian and lovtns 
sntoottK to her aeoun 
gnsdcUMm and tliZM 

at St 
at 2 pm on 

.now 
ito'ThaSnhUtot 

Infantry Beaodation" (fan 

soldiers) c/o Thomas and 
(arris. Castle Street, 
Otaviaum, ,okz3 da. 

FlSHmoni - Xoy WJ. 
Suddenly at hone on 
Saturday afternoon, 17th 
January, aged 74 years, 
ffemily ftmeral, no flowars 
pines bet onawOmrloaS to 
Leicestershire Touth 
Baphualhni Qroap, ah Sf. 
Iteh Bhad. Am tsj, IB7 7WL 

480SC - Sidney, CJ 
Mtab on 17th Jns 
Pearly lored and deeply 
aoonmd^b^ gjtft. 

Ifringand Satan, Jniiny ust 
Naomi. staler force. 

fferafly flflj 
uradn *Sky an fa grlaf that 
he Is no more. But In 
UmMMmn that he was.* 

HKWAltD - Leslie John of 
Wstis (taamriy of Sadge) 
SgbczmL (tf<d oiBCtMlr m 
Ifi" ImuLTwB. 
Cremation at Yeoril on 

tan Dm 
Sower* 

Pcnutions fa Uh at 
to Great Osmond 

Soset amdnma 

Hugh died Al Haora el 
Grande. Mr. of tfUsos an 
gth January 1998 aged M 

_119th 
1996 fa bar 9Sto 

year la tha caring 
atmosphere of the Bay 
Nmnfag Hama Tyujn. aftee 
a Iona Wnew loved and 
htfa i 

Hearing House, Queens 
Road. Leicester on 
Wrfaeefleylhfauary llthst 
2pm. 

a.»« .i..r,„ qf rv 
total School. Pefaritoa 
Funeral to be held on 
Monday 26th January at 
ITmfltyit Patten Charm at 
12 noon. A data for a 
Manorial Servlca viu l>e 
announced fa duo course. 
Enquiries to us 
Funeral Director, tel: 
COUM) 711091. 

MAKM-Soddenlr on January 
36th 1998, Shady. Brioved 
boabasdaf T~ ' 

26th January ai 10 am ax 
The TunbrUye Wells 
Crematorium. Family 
Doners only. Oamltaa U 
desired, to The BoyeZ fa 
Pome WenainlawT Fuad eto 
U. Hlckmoxt ft Son, « 
ftr— H1H TtrahrM^ 
wans, lent IHl Isn 

_ .i lacs. 
Henry, Kata, Slice and 
Iaarlly. Funeral 2 m 
Tuesday 27th January 
Warnford Church, 

T." piuJk ft Son, Bishops 
Waltham. SouUrarauton 
*032 IAN, fair C01489) 
8926401 

BUOtmiY - His Honour 
Lewis, cm 19th January. 
KS'SS after a short 

the late Ufa. 
of taadope and _ 
fttiinrtiHi at flattdmry 
Z7t&_ January at 1220 
IhmSy {towns only pi 
and no leans. Scamriona If 
desired for the LAP. 
Beaerolant Fuad, c/o Jao 
Steri ft Son.« Chasfl Straet. 

SAIAOW - Joanna (nde 
Spnzzow) 75 aha 
foauary 17th lr~ 
l&Tba h 
aftarasherittfaBH. Shswffl 
he wsatly mtessd by ftn&y 

THOMAS - Herbert 
■ died peacefully fa ■_ 

oft Tuesday 20th January! 
1998 after e show mama. 
Paaieet tewhawd of^^M 
muoh loved father of 
Bichard and Gareth and 
favfaa ipsiaWsihsi of Jams i. 
Matthew, Catherine and 
Sllle. Funeral at Worth 

27th January at 11 IS am. 
Family flowers only. 
Ponnttens fa Ms mmaotyfa 

Consultant 
Dermatologist, Guys end 
Great Ormond Street 
Hospital* and Institute of 
Dermatology.^ Dr. U. 

12 th January aged 69. 
(hearty attend hy 
colleagues end femUv. 
Private- cremation. No 
Dowers. Donations, If 
wished, to establish a 
teamcKh fellowship fund fa 
dermatology at Guys. 
Cheques payable to 
Hempaona c/o : P.Wtlscn. 
HttiJMM, 33 SflBZifltlfl 
Street. Icurtnn WC2E SKK. 

WM» - pMBtfaRa Oft 20tb 
January 1998, Thomas 
Mootfaft, devoted hesbenrt 
Of the fat* Srld9«t 
Samrlnrmti. jlmift loved hy 
their tera&y - UbCy, Idcote, 
Cathy and nmmlrt andiha 
axsadehlldren. To. bo 
{starred at St Cotumba 
Church, Islay. Family 
flowers only. Donation^ fa 
ties, would Da nUt aotmBy 
hsrwaaa toe tefay Lfteboar 
Funds and the Game 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

wm beheld at BtPanTs Oris 
School. Baoofc GaMH 
aa Wednesday -tti 
4998 at OSOpmJ 

INMEMORIAM— 
PRIVATE 

uqiMa: 

WILLIAMS-WYMNI . John 
Fiends on 20 th January 
199# peaosfOHysr hte * 

rail Set husband ot tbs 
late Margaret and much 
loved father, grandfather 
and areai-oraagfatherj 
FonsaiSsrriee at Umod 

24th January at 31 am for. 
family and all the local 

Donations 

_ . Ihrteh Chawft ofo 
DA Gabrieli Funeral 
Director, tel: (0U$4) 
712091. 

Kethsxfaa dted 22ml 1 
1988. Andxae, John, 
Kara and Lacy. 

SERVICES 

taosy. If yea 
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V„.' SIR ANTHONY GLYN, Bt KEITH BENTLEY 

‘ -'cNh, 
""S Mu 

Sir Anifcony Glyn, 2nd Bt' 

\ MKhofFraaceoiiJairaare 
. ; r 20 aged75,He was born on 

"--iX March G, 1922. 

- T n- Dragon Varut- 
- -«v- I g®*'Jl*W*d in 1969, Anthony 

I {flyn was widely rega^dK 
having made the game of chess a 

subject for literary drama as no 
. novelist had done before him. Less 

o^cately put, Glyn-s book made 
«=.,■’V -^hess sound like the most exciting 
..’ OJmg since bullfighting" the veidia 

~Nabokov’s The Luzhin Defence of 1929 

“"“i **«n thought of as supreme 
among chess novels, was acknowl¬ 
edged as having been surpassed. 

Although steeped in chess and 
■ • . thoroughly fascinated by the game. 

Glyn (who was bora DavsonTbS 
r- T i;’ changed his name by deed poll) did not 

; make the mistake—made by SO many 
' «y ; novelists before him — of making his 

itself the literary equivalent of a 
,' game of chess. Although the dramas of 
'A w megame — daring rook gambits. 

breathtaking queen play, die remnrse- 
'J> ^ !*** tickiog of the dock and psycho- 
:vr;E,i logical gamesmanship — were the 

essential stuffof The Dragon -Varia- 
'-?i {*°!u 1,0 special knowledge was re- 

* «■ 

-,;r- 

=& io/V*.. 

I rflflifn 

"■ 
- 'in¬ 

quired to understand or enjoy it Glyn’S 
account of the.ruthless passions of the 
game's great players was enhanced by • 
his vivid evocation of Europe’s chess 
towns: Munich, Moscow. Bled and 
Blackpool Glyn wrote books cm many 
and varying subjects. But The Dragon 
Variation is his most memorable tour' a year and then joined the family 
eto frturo C_ - - ■ . .. n« . ,. 

v« 
Tk^t‘± -• 

Jtstj <:<n- 

ii .*** . - 

&v »: .v 

- de force. 
- 11 ^ Anthony Geoffrey Leo Simon Glyn 

T. ~ was bora Geoffitey Leo Simon Davson. 
VviL, the son of Sir Edward Davscm. 1st Bt 

.T**1 who had business interests in sugar. 
, cattle, and timber in the West.Indies. 
\ ;1 His father died when he was 15 arid he 

. X.v succeeded him as 2nd baronet in 1937. 
1 He was educated at Elm frtan where 

• he was commissioned into the Welsh 
Guards in 1941 and served with foe 

**-. regiment until foe end of foe war in 
• 'V fas* Europe. He was a captain on the staff 
- • of foe Guards Armoured Division 

r , from the Normandy beach-head to the 
~ ‘'Battle of foe Rhine crossing, partic- 

-- 1 ipating in foe entry into Brussels and 
~ foe battle for the Nijmegen bridge, en 

route. 
After demobilisation he amused 

himself around fashionable London for 

• --W- V.n -;---:----- 
ITT.-\UfA-V •• • . - 

firm, going out to foe West Indies 
where he gained experience as. vari¬ 
ously. a factory band, cowboy, sugar 
planter and sawmill manager. Over 
foe next few years it seemed' that he 
would scale foe firm's managerial 
ladder in a leisurely fashion, eventual¬ 
ly ending up behind foe chairman's-' 
desk in London. 

Then, the Glyn creative blood went 
pn the boil with dramatic suddenness. 
His maternal grandmother had been 
the noveiist Elinor Glyn, a fiery-haired 
Edwardian beauty who sprawled in 
sin-tight silks on tiger skin rugs. She 
coined the usage erf the word “Ir for sex. 
appal, wrote torridly shocking novels 
rad inspired foe lines: 

Would you liloe to. sin 
With Eunar Glyn 
On a tiger skin? • - • 

■ Or would you prefer 
. To err with her 

On some other fur? 
Following in Elinor Glyn’S cre¬ 

ative footsteps, Davson published 
his first novel Romania, in 1953 
under foe pen name Anthony Glyn. 
and soon followed it up with The 
Jungle of Eden in 1954. The following 
year his biography of his turbulent 
grandmother appeared. 

Not long afterwards, descending to 
breakfast one morning, he told Ins 
astonished wife that he was going to 
change foe family name fay deed poll, 
send his suits to foe ragman and fill foe 
house with abstract paintings. 

Therictforwahl Sir Geoffrey Davson 
was to be Sir Anthony Glyn. and foe 
pinstriped baronet business executive 
was transformed into a be-sweatered 
and bohemian writer, who, among 

other things, set himself to mastering 
rock IT roll dancing. 

The subsuming of his twin persona 
into one name certainly seemed to give 
a boost to his creativity. His biography 
Elinor Glyn was a Book Society choice 
and a bestseller in America, and was 
republished in a revised edition in 
WbB. The Ram in the Thicker pub¬ 
lished in 1957, used to good effect his 
experience in his family firm, in a stoty 
of the feuds and bickerings on a West 
Indian sugar estate. 

His knowledge of foe tinder business 
came in useful in his next novd / Can 
Take It All (1959). set mainly in 

■ Finland. This .was another Book. Sod- 
ay choice. These and their successors, 
slalfully wrought ami convincingly set. 
gained Glyn a steady following over 
the years, until The Dragon Variation 
propelled him to wider fame. 

Glyn now divided his time between 
homes in London and an the lie Sr 
Louis, in Paris, increasingly spending 
time in foe latter city which honoured 
him with its M&farlle Vermefl. This 
award acknowledged two bodes he 
wrote about foe city-The first was The 
Seine (1966) which, although it traced 
the river from source to the sea, was 
particularly knowledgeable — and at 
its most enjoyable — on the stretch of 
the river in central Paris beside which 
Glyn lived. 

The Companion Guide to Paris 
(1986) was an exuberant performance 
by a man so thoroughly at ease in the 
subject foal the boot gave a pleasant 
relief from the usual "And now we 
of such works. The only time Glyn 
resorted to such a formula it had' a 
certain pertinence, an imaginative 
sympathy for the wearied state of the 
sightseer. “We cross here... h is time 
for a cup of coffee — or something 
stronger.'’ 

In the meantime he had published 
The Blood of a Britishmon (1970). This 
light-hearted survey of the British 
character was a great success in . 
America under the title The British i 
and was also translated into French. 
Spanish and Japanese. After 25 years 
in Paris. Glyn and his wife moved to an 
apartment in the South of France. 

He married, in 1946. Susan, rider 
daughter of Sir Rhys Rhys-Williaras, 
Bt They had two daughters, one of 
whom. Caroline, herself a novelist and 
poet of some note, died of heart trouble 
in 1981. He is survived by his wife and 
their other daughter, Victoria. 

JOHN PINKERTON 
John Pinkerton, 

computer pioneer, died' 
on December22~ 

aged 78. He was born on : 
August i 1919:: 

JOHN PINKERTONS ’obiott. . 

Trinity. Cambridge, to read 
natural sciences- He was then 
called upJbr war service and 

compare notes with other com¬ 
panies, and there they were 
shown the EN1AC computer. 

“ " ment 'at the Tdecpmmanica- 
JOHN PINKERTON’S "mod- lions R^earch Estahfishinent. 
est confidence, coolness undo- This was Jeading-edge tech- 
fire and great - clarity of nology. of great national un¬ 

to his delight found himself . designed for complex mathe- 
working on iadar devriop- matical calculations. With 

■v 

urrh n«> 

-<~t ■ 

*• thought.^ye-him a major 
position in the history of the 
computer industry. He1 trill lie 

—^pmembered as the man who: 
designed for the commercial 
computer user in the explosive 
atmosphere of computing dur¬ 
ing the 1950s. In later years, 

• when he was being congraxu- 
- fated an designing the world’s 
first business computer, it was 
typical of him that he should 
smile courteously and explain 

1 that in the country of theblind. 

portance, and gave him a 
hunger for applied research. 

After foe war. he returned to 
Cambxidgeto complete a doc¬ 
torate on ultra-sonic waves in 
h'quids. At the time, foe Caven¬ 
dish Laboratory was buzzing 
wifoueutt of the work of Mau¬ 
rice wakes, who had lately 
returned from foe seminal 
MoareSchqd lectures in Ifoft- 
adelphia. where he had dis¬ 
cussal digital computers with 
other pioneers. Wilkes had 

great vision, they decided tfiat 
•a similar machine could foe 
adapted to them commercial 
applications. They discussed 
their thoughts with Maurice 

j foe one-eyed man was-a pretty-;: resumed determined to build 
.. useful member of foe team. ; 

- ^ He moulded a. talented 
group, and,, with the sort of. 

s- determination somriimes de- 
scribed as obstinacy, led it — 
dragged it — through the 
development hazards of early 

: computing. He was unfiufiiig- 
- . i. : ly polite, but it was noticed 

that fools did not stay long m- 
■ ' ais company. 

John Maurice McLean Pin¬ 
kerton was the son of a sur- 

" geon. and went to Qifton 
- ' ' Ccdlege before going up to 

a. stored-prpgram computer, 
which had not yet been dime 
in America. The machine was 
to be called EI^AC V 

At about the same time, foe 
board of J- Lyons, the caterers 
famous for their chain -of tea- 
shops, expressed amoein that 
existing ranges of pimdied- 
card tabulating equipment 
would not be able to cope with 
tiie company's data process¬ 
ing, such as stock-control and 
the payroll TW. directors 
visited the United States to 

WBkfis, and invested some 
money in the Cambridge com¬ 
puter project EDSAC’s dev¬ 
elopment was geared to calcu¬ 
lations for astronomy, so the 
Lyons directors decided to 
build an office computer of 
their own. Pinkerton respond¬ 
ed to an advertisement 
for a project leader and, 
with the strong recommenda¬ 

tion of Wilkes, was appointed. 
Pinkerton justified the re¬ 

markable faith of the Lyons 
board, and in November 1951 
foe world's first business ap¬ 
plication — stock evaluation of 
tiie : output of one of foe 
bakeries — was carried out 
successfully. A business com¬ 
puter had been designed and 
built by a catering company. 
In the golden age of acronyms, 
it was called me Lyons Elec¬ 
tronic Office or Lea It was 
made up of several thousand 
wireless valves and many 
yards of cabling, known to tiie 
engineers as “knitting”, result¬ 
ing in a certain unreliability. 
A computer's ability to stay 
“tip" was expressed as “mean 
time between faults” and this 
was more likely to be quoted 
in minutes than hours. But 
eventually the Leo team took 
advantage of reliable solid- 
state drcuitiy. 

In the mid-1960s, research 
and development costs in com¬ 
puting rocketed, and it became 
dear that only very large 
companies could survive. 
Tony Berm, as Minister of 
Technology, recognised the 

.potential importance of the 
industry, and began to push 
tiie small band of British 
computer companies into each 
others arms. English Electric 
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Computers, Eliot Automation. 
, Marumi Computers and Leo 
Computers were cast together, 
and International Computers 
and Tabulators was then en¬ 
couraged to swallow the lot. 

ICT bad itself grown foam 
several mergers, and its execu¬ 
tives knew the game welL 
ICTs own developments be¬ 
came dominant in the new 
company, with foe Leo range 
sidelined. At first Pinkerton 
did not feel at home. Once 
when he had explained some 
of the thinking behind Leo to 
some ICT staff, an executive 
congratulated him for making 
foe subject “easy enough for 
idiots like us to understand". 
“Thank you,” he beamed. “I 
seem to have had much more 
practice at it here than I ever 
did at Leo." 

Unsuited toaggressive mar¬ 
keting. Pinkerton was asked to 

. represent the company on 
various national and interna¬ 
tional standards bodies. This 
meant balancing the contra¬ 
dictory aims of every comput¬ 
er company: encouraging 
standardisation so that a com¬ 
petitor's customers could easi¬ 
ly move across, and maintain¬ 
ing differences so as, ideally, 
to achieve an overwhelming 
advantage and monopoly. 

His vigour and intellectual 
integrity ensured that Pinker¬ 
ton was soon recognised as a 
leading authority on stan¬ 
dards in the international 
computing community. He 
was twice president of the 
European Computer Manu¬ 
facturers Association. 

With his unfailing - good | 
humour, he would have en¬ 
joyed the thought of a Leo 
computer doing stock-control 
for a Lyons Corner House as 
the forerunner of a personal 
computer in a Cybernet cafe.' 

In 1948 he married Helen 
McKorkindale, who survives 
him along with their son and 
daughter. 

Kath Bentley, 
international racing 

cyclist, died an December 
22 aged 7Z He was born 

on January15,1925. 

KEITH BENTLEY was a 
British champion in a sport 
that as recently as the 1950s. 
was so secret that no prerise 
prior publicity for an event .or 
details of its location was 
permitted. Should a news¬ 
paper later publish a photo¬ 
graph of a competitor showing 
the makers name on foe 
riders machine, the “culprit” 
was deemed to have commit¬ 
ted an offence and faced 
suspension. 

Cycling time trials have 
since entered a more enlight¬ 
ened era. and although the 
majority of Sunday events still 
stan between six and seven 
o'clock in foe meaning, tiie 
cloak of secrecy has been 
lifted. 

Bentley remained an ama¬ 
teur throughout his racing 
career, which started after bis 
demobilisation in 1946 from 
the Royal Navy, in which he 
had served as a coder. He left 
his home in Bradford two 
years later, moving to London 
to work for the Post Office. He 
made his first home in Tooting 
and soon joined the Bee Cy¬ 
cling Club. 

Bentley was a powerfully 
built man. 6ft 3in tall — per¬ 
haps too tall for his dual pro¬ 
gramme of road time trials 
and track raring — but he 
soon made his mark in the 
London area and quickly be¬ 
came a national figure. Yet he 
never became burdened by 
fame and remained loyal to 
his cycling dub colleagues 
whenever they wanted him to 
compete in local competitions 
and always gave his time 
freely to aspiring champions. 

In June 1952. when Bentley 
was due to defend his national 
50 miles time trial champion- 

Bentley winning the British 4.000 metres 
pursuit title at Heme HAL 1952 

ship on a Sunday, his build-up 
included 50 miles training on 
the Tuesday, a league track 
match for Ms club the follow¬ 
ing evening and another 50 
miles Training ride on Thurs¬ 
day. In winning foe title, 
Bentley broke the British 
record he had set foe previous 
year, and within a week he 
had further reduced his record 
time to 1 hour 56 minutes 43 
seconds. 

Undoubtedly 1952 was his 
finest season and. apart from 
his succession of time trial 
records, he worked hand — 
and enjoyed success—in track 
pursuiting. His success which 
culminated in his winning the 
British 4,000 metres tide. 

That second national cham¬ 
pionship made Bentley foe 
first rider to take both the 50 
miles and the pursuit in the 
same year. Those who have 
since equalled his success are 
an elite band: Barry Hoban, 
Chris Boardman and Graeme 
Obree. 

If he had a regret it was 
having not been selected for 
the Helsinki Olympic Games 
in 1952 as a member of 
Britain’s 4.000 metre pursuit 
ream. That year he was 
awarded the F. T. Bidlake 
plaque, having been judged to 
have made the year's out¬ 
standing contribution to 
cycling. 

When he retired from com¬ 
petitive cycling. Bentley 
worked in East Africa for 
several years before returning 
to Bradford, where he took up 
a new career as a teacher, 
while still finding time to take 
an Open University degree. 

His love of cycling never 
diminished, however, and he 
was happy in the role of a two¬ 
wheeled tourist at home and 
abroad. In his later years he 
told Ms friends that he still 
“liked to keep in good shape” 
by using a bicycle home 
trainer in his garage. 

He is survived by his wife 
Joan and a son and daughter. 

DOROTHY STROUD 
• Dorothy Stroud, M BE, 
garden historian, died on 
December 27 aged 87. She 

was born en 
January 10,1910. 

THE past half century has 
seen a great increase in inter¬ 
est in foe history of gardens 
and landscape design. Only 
remarkably recently have 
people understood that such 
studies can give insights into 
the thoughts and lives of our 
ancestors- One of the catalysts 
of these developments was foe 
publication in 1950 of Capab¬ 
ility Brown by Dorothy 
Stroud. 

Until then, Lancelot Brown 
(1716-83) had been a shadowy 
figure of whom many were 
aware but none had much real 
knowledge. Dorothy Stroud- 
managed to assemble foe out¬ 
line of Ms life and works, and 
although marry personal de¬ 
tails remained elusive, foe 
extent of his achievement be¬ 
came clear for the first time. 
Before Stroud's work, foe park 
around almost any country 
house of the I8tfa century was 
routinely described as being 
by Brown, even if the design 
violated every principle by 
which he worked. 

The marriage of Dorothy 
Nancy Stroud’s parents broke 
up soon after she was bom. 
leaving mother and daughter 
in severely reduced draxm- 
stances. Her mother found 
employment and sent her to 
school first in Eastbourne and 
then in Edgbaston. Birming¬ 
ham. To support her mother 
and herself. Dorothy then 
trained for secretarial work in 
London: eventually, more by 
aorident than design, she 
joined foe staff of Country Life 
in 1930. Christopher Hussey 
was architectural editor at the 
time, and through him Doro¬ 
thy became attracted to foe 
hikory of architecture and 
landscape gardening. 

In 1941 foe fore# of whole¬ 
sale destruction of Mstoric 
areas by enemy action led to 
the formation of the National 
Buildings Record with Walter 
Godfrey as director and John 

(later Sir John) Summerson as 
his deputy. Dorothy Stroud 
was recruited as Summerson's 
assistant, and when he was 
elected Curator of Sir John 
Soane’s Museum in 1945 she 
joined him in the capacity of 
“inspectress" (the somewhat 
archaically named office pro¬ 
vided for in foe Soane Muse¬ 
um Act of 1833). That office, 
later merged with that of 
assistant curator, she held 
until her retirement in 1984. 

During these years Dorothy 
Stroud produced, besides her 
work on Capability Brown, a 
biography of Humphrey 
Repton (1752-1818). published 
in 1962. which was hardly less 
valuable in bringing within 
the pale of modern scholar¬ 
ship a great landscape design¬ 
er of foe 18th century. After 
these came important books 
on Soane's architecture (1961) 
Henry Holland (1966), George 
Dance (197!) and. firiaUy. the 
fine monograph on Sir John 
Soane containing foe first 
complete biography since his 

death. In addition she wrote 
valuable accounts, privately 
published, of foe Thurloe Es¬ 
tate and foe South Kensington 
Estate of the Smith Charity. 

Dorothy Stroud served on 
the Historic BuDdings Council 
from 1974to 1982 and was vice- 
president of the Garden Hist¬ 
ory Society from 1982 to foe 
time of her death. Elected a 
Fellow of the Society of Anti¬ 
quaries in 1951, she was ap¬ 
pointed MBE in 1968 and 
elected an honorary fellow of 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects in 1975. Fbr many 
years she was a much-valued 
member of the conservation 
committee of the Garden Hist¬ 
ory Society, where she would 
supply immediate informa¬ 
tion about the authorsMp of 
designs of paries and gardens 
without any need to refer to 
notes, let alone computers. 
While she retained a dignified 
gravitas to the end. she was 
also a warmly human friend 
and colleague. 

She was unmarried. 

FASCIST CREED 
SIR Ol MOSLEY AT BIRMINGHAM 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

BIRMINGHAM, JAN .21 
It is difficult to judge tbc significance of the 

big meeting held at Bingfcy Hall, 
Birmingham, to-night to bear Sir Oswald 

. Mosley expound Ms creed of action. It seemed 
fairly dor that the imagination of 
Birmingham bad not been deeply fired. There 
was no crowd outside the building, and the 
hall which has been foe rallying round of 
many causes, is capable of holding several 
thousands more than actually attended. It is 
probable the audience did not exceed &000 or 
7.000. 

great gatherings was that ir was predomi¬ 
nantly youthful, although there was more 
than' a sprinkling of foe middle aged. A 
number of young womenwere present Many 
sympathizers came from London and 
Manchester, and big contingents from Mid¬ 
land towns. Apart from a few ordinary 
interruptions. Sir Oswald Mosley was heard 
with anention. 

Describing what he called foe high prin¬ 
ciples and practical policy of the creed of the 
modem world. SIR OSWALD MOSLEY said 

ON THIS DAY 

January 22,1934 

Sir Oswald Mosley 0896-1980) resigned from 
the labour government in 1930and formed a 
New Party, which in 1931 was renamed the 
British Vnion of Fascists. It was proscribed in 

1940 and he was interned until 1943. 

that Fascism, bom in Europe within the last 
10 years, was a creed created io meet the 
nmhTrunr ftf tKa r nrirvl It one tko 

creed of manhood and of youth ... The old 
parties had been tried in an effort ro secure the 
action and aduevenmts necessary in Britain 
today; but pariy after party and Government 
after Government had been returned to power 
upon great promises and pledges and 
programmes, and when in office and power 
betrayed the eteomte thar trusted them... 

Answering the suggestion that Fascism was 
the end of freedom, he contended that under 
Fascism (he people would be not only better 
represented but would also have greater 

power over an elected Government. To-day 
there was no freedom; there was economic 
slavery, bad housing, low wages, long hours. 
It was impossible to bring the economic chaos 
to an end until a Government had power to 
act, but When they suggested that a Govern¬ 
ment elected by the people should be given 
power to act. their opponents spoke of 
dictatorship and tyranny. Fascism was not a 
dictatorship in the old sense of foe word, 
which meant government against foe will of 
the people; but it was a dictatorship in die 
modem sense of foe word, which meant 
government of the people by the people. 

Sir Oswald Mosley added: - “We are going 
to ask the people of this country to return a 
Fascist majority at the General Election. 
Therefore when it comes to power it will be by 

a Fascist majority would be to confer complete 
power of action by order of the Government." 

A system of occupational franchise with 
every one voting within their own industries, 
he continued, wcuki be better than the present 
system. Through a Parliament elected on an- 
occupational bass and through a Govern¬ 
ment practically dependent on votes, the 
people would have not rally better representa¬ 
tion than (hey had today, but would have far 
greater control and direction aver foe desti¬ 
nies of foe country. 



Clinton faces perjury inquiry 
■A potentially devastating investigation was launched into 
whether President Clinton urged a 24-year-old trainee to lie 
under oath in denying that she had an affair with hurt If he 
were proved to have done so, the President, could face 
impeachment proceedings. 

Seventeen secret audio tapes of conversations between the 
trainee, Monica Lewinsky, and a White House aide have been 
handed to the independent counsel Kenneth Starr, who has 
broadened the scope of his Whitewater investigation — Page I 

Peace talks in crisis, says IRA 
■ Northern Ireland's fragile peace process was rocked again 
last night when the IRA leadership declared the talks in crisis 
and the vicious new spiral of tit-for-tat killings claimed yet 
another Catholic victim---Page 1 

Sentencing reform 
Judges are to spell out for the first 
time how long criminals must 
serve in jail under an initiative 
today to restore confidence in the 
criminal justice system—Page I 

£100,000 service 
Margaret Beckett came under at¬ 
tack by the Tories for service bills 
of nearly EI00.000 on her "grace 
and favour” one bedroom-flat in 
Admiralty House -Page I 

Home-made castle 
A couple have built themselves a 
reproduction historic castle in the 
Sussex countryside which could 
be worth El million-Page 3 

Fertility review 
Rules controlling test-tube baby 
treatments are to be reviewed ur¬ 
gently after reports that the oldest 
woman in Britain to have a baby 
received fertility treatment 
secretly-Page 4 

Cost of libel case 
Rupert Allason, the Tory MP who 
sued the makers of the satirical 
television programme Have I Cot 
News For You for calling him a 
"conniving litde shit", was facing 
a £50,000 bill after losing the libel 
action'-Page 5 

Calculator ban 
Children will not use calculators 
in lessons before the age of 8 
under a blueprint for mathemat¬ 
ics, which is designed to help 
primary schools to meet higher 
targets for numeracy-Page 6 

Intelligence coup 
Intelligence was the weapon of 
the Cold War, no more so than in 
the months leading up to the 
clear-out of 105- Soviet personnel 
from London in 1971, newly-re¬ 
leased secret files show_Page 8 

River chemical scare 
Sex changes in wildlife, due to 
pollution, are far more wide¬ 
spread than previously supposed. 
Industry was told that it must 
reduce chemicals which mimic a 
female hormone..Page 9 

Anthrax warning 
Action against Iraq appeared in¬ 
creasingly likely as the Foreign 
Secretary gave a warning that 
President Saddam Hussein was 
developing enough anthrax to fill 
two warheads a week_Page 12 

Held by Russia 
Two British airmen arrived home 
last night from Russia, where 
they were held for five days alter 
being blown off course in a 
snowstorm_Page 13 

Plea to Castro 
The Pbpe will request an amnesty 
for political prisoners in Cuba 
during a private meeting with 
President Castro-Page 14 

Algiers bombs 
Bombs rocked the centre of Al¬ 
giers, leaving ai least two dead 
and many injured*- Otiie device 
exploded in the old quarter witit 
out causing casualties, ai^ fhe 
area was cleared..'. ■ ..Page B> 

Phoney Hague gives Blair a laugh 
■ Capital Radio had a scoop: a telephone conversation between 
the Tory and Labour leaders: Blair. "HelloHague: “Um, hello 
Tony.” Blair. “Yes.” Hague: “Hello there, it's William Hague. 
Just thought. I’d yknow, phone for a chat Say hello, see how 
you’re getting ret.” Blair (laughing): “It’s quite a good imita¬ 
tion.” Steve Fenk’s jape later amused the Commons— Page 1 

Preview: Women celebrities on 

tore, sex and getting a nan-The 
Truth About Women (ITV, 9pm). 
Review: Joe Joseph on the rule of 

the gun in Uganda—Pages 4- 43 

Menzies move: John Mermes. the 
retailer, will announce it is to with¬ 
draw from the high street, selling 
its 450 shops to focus instead on 
distribution-Page 23 

Sales slump: Retail sales fell 0.1 
per cent in December, confirming 
retailers1 claims dial consumers 
had held back on spending dur¬ 
ing the peak Christmas shopping 
season. ......Page23 

Bkf victory: Allied Colloids has fall¬ 
en to a E1.42 billion takeover by 
Ciba Speciality Chemicals, which 
has outbid a rival offer from Her¬ 
cules. of America-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 5.9 to 
5.2723. The pound index fell to 
104.5 from 10&2, felling .03 cents 
to $1.6280 and 225 pfennig to 
DM29747_Page 26 

Cricket: Nixon McLean and Reon 
King, the next generation of West 
Indies fast bowlers, lead the A, 
team’s attack against England in 
the second tour match_Page 44 

FoofbaK The FA claimed that Eng¬ 
land bad surged ahead of Ger¬ 
many in the race to host die 2006 
World Cup finals. They are the only 
countries to have confirmed their 
candidature-;-Page 44 

Tennis: The early defeat of six. 
seeds in foe Australian Open 
presages a shake-up among the top 
20 men players when the rankings 
are revised-Page 40 

Goff: The European Tour starts in 
Thailand, from where it will sweep 
through South Africa, foe Middle 
East. Africa and Europe, before 
finishing in Jerez  Page 38 

Tragedy replayed: James Cam¬ 
eron'S Titanic has die-“power to 
shake us and touch the soul”, says 
Geoff Brown. Also out this week is 
a new version of foe U-boax saga 
Das Boot which adds an hour to its 
running time—--Page 33 

CymbeHne justified: The * Royal 
Shakespeare Company proves foal 
a play commonly regarded as poor 
Shakespeare has plenty to recent 
mend it-Page 34 

America celebrated: The Barbican 
launches its Inventing America fes¬ 
tival, a £3 million jamboree lasting 
until November --Page 35 

Trends unlimited: The New Musi¬ 
cal Express concerts are supposed 
to show off the trendies! sounds — 
but David Sinclair found an old- 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

The independent >* 
equation; whea vK , £ 
boarding may be 
the best option ; 

; C.' 
Sir Peter Michael, the 
Briton leading 
the way to the world ~ 
of virtual movies 

.." '''la 

Winners: I>r Thomas Stuttafocd re¬ 
ports on drugs that’ will revol¬ 
utionise the. treatment cif schi¬ 
zophrenia, some, that can help to 
improve the memory of Alz¬ 
heimer's patient? for a short time 
and others to deal with alcohol 
dependence_— JPagc 16 

Who was Sylvia? A husband and 
father stricken by foe loss af-iiis 
wife. The final extract from Ted 
Hughes's Birthday Letters Page 17 

Baby blues: In foe imal.extract 
from Baby Wars, Dr Robin Baker 
and Elizabeth Oram took at post¬ 
natal depression.™———Page IT 

Fall guys: Peter Ackroyd looks 
back to the days when Httsary theo¬ 
rists stood on giants' shoulders but 
were heading far a felt Sadie Plant 
encounters artifial intelligence; 
Lewis Wolpert examines the mys¬ 
teries of twins: Ian McIntyre bn foe 
House of Lords — Pages 36s -37 

Patriotic Europeans 
■ To'-probe policy directions that 
maybe good neither for Britain nor 
tor the EU as a whole is not, as Mr 

Blair suggests, to be guilty of“nar- 
n^chauvirusm"-Pag* M 

Meansand ends . 
.Tbecomwctionb^ reP 
form antT the tax system has been 
'largely unacknowledged and 

lr—Page 19 

Satirical edge 
"With Blair, one of nature’s milk 
monitors,frying to be the nation's 
team vicar, our.newspapers should 
not -be’shorn, of their, satirical 
ed 

WILLIAM HAGUE - 

If Tony Blafr is serious about his 
aUiancc Hbemg .' patriotic, it -must 
stand for Britain being in- Europe but 
not run by Europe.—.—Page 18 

WIlilAM REBMIOGG 
The eariy estimates have been that 
titoAsian crisis »dfl have relatively 

JMe effect! on ther economies of 
- Europe and America. This is likely 

: to jaorentistalfen^J—i—Tage t8 

magnusunklater 

4Vhat wehaveTeamt is that Mr 
Brown; he of the instant soundbite, 
foe, jargon-laden prase and the 
tigtifly^xsitralled fiscal policy, is in 

. fact a human being——Page 18 

PETER R1DDEU. 
Anyone wiKj doubts that Tony 
Blair is preparing to take sterling 
-into a European single currency in 
a few.-years.! is deluding 
themselves-!—; Page 10 

JOHNBRYANT 
You might need 25 hours a day to 
trafo for it bih if looking for 

, a challenge that rpakes a marathon 
seem tame,jhe Tough-Guy event 
could be for you--—Page 42 

Sir Anthony Givro, Bt/author; Kottti 
Bentley, raring tydist; John Pin¬ 
kerton, computer pianeei; Dorothy 
Stroud, garden hisforian—Page 21 

Arts aixieducatKto; Saddam; Rob¬ 
in Cook; Japanese apology: radar 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,695 

ACROSS 
I Contract that's set up between 

banks? p). 
5 One river or another—to another 

returned (7). 
9 Stories of Italian krveor of French 

romance, possibly (9). 

10 Disc made of iron us£d in combat 
(sj- 

11 Friend in fur not getting chID (5). 
12 Outstanding return for county's 

brilliant star (9). 

14 Bode that’s good, but not first 
edition? (7.7). 

17 Change for better infernal nui¬ 
sance causing embarrassment 

21 As a rule; not many are involved 
in it (9). 

23 It makes sense to take aim (5). 
24 Coafd be worse off as a farm 

worker (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,694 

anniHE/nsdEHnsE 
aafflafflUDE 
anasnaaiiH hbdee 
O0UI3BHEE 
annsB csQHS hqbs 
s s y ii n h s 
Bsasnso HBrnaass 
H G3 El 0 0 3 
asiaasas UHaa^tis 
a 0 0 a n b 0 
S000 DBBH HSQ0S 
IDSEinSDBti 
G2H3HS HQ00DQE0G 
aOHDaSIEH 

Hffi^HLsucseaonBH 

25 Co-partner ruined, on the other 
band p.6). 

26 With method arranged, carried 
out ambush (7). 

27 Dog appears to eat into fish f7). 

DOWN 
1 Reckon court must put one inside 

as fanatic (6). 
2 Admit set is incomplete (7). 
3 Restrict the flow of people's 

expression of anger (9). 
4 One presenting picture so awful 

about rise of EC? (M). 
5 Quarter of a pint in beer container 

PI- 
6 Keep out of ghetto; we recom¬ 

mend (5). 
7 As if I’m distressed about old 

criminals! (7). 
8 Conceals die end (8). 

13 little money dear person comes 
up with in this (7.4). 

15 Mental confusion, losing bead in 
violent downpour (9). 

16 Was no safely device put up for 
this cutting tool? (53). 

18 Beautiful road a driver doesn’t 
want to leave (7). 

19 Boat for which portage is less of a 
problem? (7). 

20 Collected maps on time, in the 
end (2.4). 

22 A case ended prematurely in 
these courts (5). 

25 Fla sheets of paper (a). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 
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□ Ganaral: after a cold start across 
much of England and Wales ft wffl 
become more cloudy, wfth patchy Sght 
rain txeaking out in many northern and 
western areas. The south east and East 
Anglia wffl stay dry with sunny ante. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland wiU be 
rrdder than recently with spells of rain 
and a strong south to south-west wind. 
□ London, SE England, E AngMs, 
Cent S England, E England, Channel 
Mas: cold and frosty start wfth hazy 
sunshine, bur douefinaowar late. Light, S 
wind. Max 4-7CPWSF). 
□ Midlands, SW England, Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, Cent N Eng¬ 
land, NE England: after a cold start 
becoming mid with some remi. Fresh S to 
SW wind. Max &9C (43-aaF). 
□ isle of Man, N Ireland: mild but 

blustery wfth some rain. Strong to gate 
SW wind. Max 9-11C (48-5ZF). 

□ Republic of Mtenftb rather cloudy, 
patchy rein, most persistent in North 
West Wind moderate or fresh, S or SE 
Mild, max 11C (S2F)T ’ 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: wet. 
and windy day but becoming m9d. Strang 
S wind. Max 7-9C(4S48F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Seot- 
lond, Orkney, Shetland; raid but windy 
with some rate. Strong to gate S wind. 
Max 7-9C {4&4flF)_ - . L 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Centfflgb-. 
lands, Argyll, NW Scotland: dull and 
windy with tain but mid. Strong to gale 
SW wind. Max 8-11C (46-52F). 
□ Outlook: mostly doudy and fairer mid 
with rate or drizzle te north and west 
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High street’s poor Christmas may halt rate rise 
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By Ajlasdaer Murray 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

HIGH STREET sales unexpectedly fell aver 
u»e Christmas period leaving the Bank of 
England faring a major interest ram di¬ 
lemma when it meets early next month. 

Retail sales declined 0.1 per cent last month 
compared with November, taking the immrfll. 
rate of growth to 53 per cent .— well below- 
City forecasts of about 5.9 percent. 

The City is now anxiously awaiting fbarth- 
quaiter GDP data on Friday for confirmation 
that die economy is starting to slow. Weaker 
than expected GDP rfat? could persuade the 
Rank to hold off from a hither rise in rates. 
The surprise retail figures helped to knock 
die shine off foe pound! It fell nearly twcKtnd- 

a-half pfennigs as dealers condoded that 
chances of an interest rale rise next month 
are receeding. The pound dosed down at 
DM2.9747 and slipped 0.7 points on its 
trade-weighted index to 1043. The stock 

market also endured an uncomfortable day 
unsettled fay worries pver earnings growth 
and renewed marker tnrbpkncr in Aria. 
The FTSEIX index dosed down 5.9 points 
at 53723. The poor Christmas performance 

in the high street was blamed on a 2D per 
cent dip in sales of computer and photo¬ 
graphic equipment compared with Decem¬ 
ber last year. Clothes sales also suffered. 
Economists were divided an whether the 

Brown accused of building £150bn ‘war chest’ 
GORDON BROWN was yesterday accused 
of building a preelection “war chest” worth 
up to £150 faiffioa after a report fay a leading 
economics think-tank showed tiral the Gov¬ 
ernment, is on course to achieve a healthy 
budget surplus (Alasdatr Murray writes). 

The Institute for Fiscal Stotties/Goldman 
Sadis Green Budget forecasts that tax rises 
will ensure the Chancellor can " 

pobtie spending fan real terms by as much as 
3 per cent later m the Parliament without 
endangering the public finances. David 
Waftoo. UK economist ax Gdriman 
added that Mr Brawn cook! safety cut taxes 
by up to £3 bOBoa in the Badge! in March. 

The figures were seized upon by Mal¬ 
colm Bowtiw: liberal Democrat Treasury 
spokesman, who daimed the Chancellor 

■a “tax now, spend later strate¬ 
gy^ and could have an extra £150 billion to 
spend over the next five years. 
. TbeGieen Budget report also expects the 
Bank of England to miss the inflation 
target of 23 per cent in the next two yeazs. 
Underlying inflation, which excludes mort¬ 
gage mieiesl payments, win rise from 3 per 
cent this year to 3.4 per cent in 1999. 

data would be sufficient to persuade the 
Bank not to raise rates. Andrew Cates, UK 
economist at UBS, said: “Fourth-quarter 
GDP looks set to be weaker than previously 
forecast by the Bank which decreases the 
probability of another rale rise." But 
Richard Hky, UK economist at ABN- 
AMRO Hoare Coven, said die Bank was 
more likely to be moved by the rise in 
average earnings and other signs of 
tightening in the labour market. 

Separate data from the Engineering 
Employers' Federation revealed that export 
orders fell for the fourth consecutive quarter 
but strong domestic demand enabled order 
books to show overall growth._ 

Commentary, page 25 
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By Dominic Waish 

JOHN MENZJES will today:. director' then chief executive 
signal its intention’ tou&b- lasfryear. SourcessayfoarMr 
draw from the highstreet ate- ~ Madcay, who has been with 
er 165 years tofocus On beewn- the company since 1964, derid¬ 

ed retail-hadno future after 
spending last year, “going 
through the business with a 
fine-tooth comb". Last month 

effectively putsa “for sale"sign :: he derided to shut its Princes 

: in distribution, 
move, to be announced 

with the Edinburgh group* 
interim results this morning, 

i 

over the group* 45D shops. 
Monies’ derision to eat 

from.retailing comes in.the 
wake of mounting speculation 
among its 33Xstrtng work¬ 
force of impending, closures 
and job losses. A statement two 

that there were "no 

* A Pl 
closures 

anyrignifiraht qfrge, 
or redundanaes^^. stecond-bi ggest 
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merely heightened fears. 
Industry sources said the 

group was expected to seek pi 
early sale of its 232 Menzies 
newsagents and bookshops. 
High street rivals Forbuoys 
and Martins were died as 
potential buyers. If the chain is 
broken up, fashiem chains sudi 
as Next and New Look are 
likely to be interested in some 
of its prime-sites. * 

The ,Ibss;inakiDg Eariy 
Learning Centre {ELQ busi¬ 
ness, which has doubled in sire 
to 219 sites since it was ac¬ 
quired by Mercies in 1985, may 
not be sold until the new 
management team has had a 
chance fo put it an a more solid 
footing. Menzies tried to sell 
ELC a year ago but was forced 
to take it off the market after 
foiling to attract high enough 
offers. 

Today* interim results are 
expected to show a decline in 
grouppretex profits from £23 
million to about £1 million, 
with retail losses as much as 50 
per coot higher than the £63 
million ioss this time last year. 
However distribution is object¬ 
ed to show strong growth and 
fuB-year profits should be sta¬ 
lk: at about £31 minion. 

The architect of tic changes 
at Menzies is David Mackay. 
who was appointed managing 

Street store, a flagship since it 
opened in 1833, and he recent¬ 
ly had. the group reclassified 
on-tfae Stoat Exchange as a 
distributor. • ' ‘ 

. Today, ..he will ootiine his 
strategy far developing Men¬ 
zies as a leading player in 
distribution. It is already the 

newspaper 
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By Paul Dorman 

CIBA Specialty Chemicals, the Swiss 
groups won the battle far Allied Colloids 
yesterday, outbidding Hercules of the 
US with a recommended 2Q5pa-share 
offer that valued the Bradford chemi¬ 
cals axnpany at £1.42 billion. 

Hercules conceded defeat within 40 
minutes of Ciba* lunchtime bod, allow¬ 

ing its 195p-a-share offer to lapse. 
Hercules said raising its bid for a third 
time would mean that “the risk of 
delivering meaningful value to Hercu¬ 
les shareholders from the purchase 
becomes intolerable’ 

Allied Colloids will form a new 
division within Ciba, centred around 
the water-based technology that pro¬ 
vides chemicals for fast-growing areas 

in paper-making and pollution controL 
It will continue to be run from 
Bradford and David Farrar, its chief 
executive, wfll remain as its head. 

Mr Farrar said Ciba had said there 
will be' no job losses among the 
Colloids workforce. He said: “We are 
delighted. Their global reach wfll 
accelerate our growth." 

Rolf Meyer, Ciba* chairman, said 

Colloids 
Ciba was able to justify such a high 
offer — 26 times Allied Colloids* 
forecast earnings — because low Swiss 
interest rates reduced its cost of capital 
to only 7 per cent 

Ciba admitted that the purchase will 
reduce its earnings this year, and sane 
analysts believe that it has overpaid. 

Tempna. page 26 
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V -Ai;icftj&g 
(-5-9) FTSE 100_ 

Yield 
FTSE AU share . 
NMuii_ 
NewYoric 
Dow Jones- 
SAP Composite 

52723 
338% 

777273 (-10039)* 
967.85 (-10.75)* 

3-cnth Interbank. 
Ufle 1 
future l irssL. 

7V% (7”»%) 

123H (123”*) 

Tokyo dose Yen 12838 

Brent 15-day (Apt) $1530 (S15.5 

London dose_$290.75 ($288S 

* denotes midday Hading price 

Rupiah slumps 
Indonesia* currency has now 
fallen almost 80 per cent 
against the US dollar in just 
six months. The IMF claims 
that the rupiah is now 
“significantly undervalued" 
and said that the fond* $43 
billion rescue package would 
restore confidence. Page 24 

GGTblow 
GGT Group, the advertising 
company, has confirmed that 
its New York agency has lost 
its largest account, the E75 
million of annual work for 
Procter & Gamble. Page 25 

wholesaler, after WH Smhh. 
and has a freight- handling 
business and is the sole UK 
distributor for Nintendo 64. 
which had booming sales aver 
Christmas, v 

The company is also rjnenf 
the main airport cargo han- 

- dlersand is close to a deal with 
Lufthansa, foe German air- 
line. foat-Drill give it-an entiy' 
into baggage handling. Luft- 
hansa is considered'a key to its 
plans as it Is part ofthe Star 
Alliance, giving Menzies ao- 
cess to Air Canada. SAS. Thai 
Airways and Varig of Brazil. 

Mr Madcay* change of 
direction comesin foe wake of 
tiie inexorable rise of foe 
supermarket chains such as 
Tssco and Asda, a big factor in 
WH Smith’s recent woes. 
Increasingly, supermarkets 
are seen as a convenient one- 
stop shop for newspiqjers. 
magazines, greetings cards 
and music as well as confec¬ 
tionery and cigarettes. Clive 
Vaughan, research manager 
at Verdict the retail consultan¬ 
cy, said: "The product offer is 
increasingly being replicated 
in grocery superstores and 
there is less aha less reason for 
people to visit Menzies and 
Snaths.”_, 

Commentary, page 25 

Slowdown 
in mortgage 

lending 
MORTGAGE lending 
slowed at the cod of last year, 
reinforcing fears that foe five 

-rises in base rates mice the 
election have taken their toll 
on the housing market (Susan 
Emmett writes). 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation said net advances 
fell to £539 million in De¬ 
cember from £R25 million in 
November. 

Data from the British 
Bankers' Association (BBA) 
also pointed to a slowdown, 
with net lending rising £677 
million compared with over 
£700 million in each of the 
previous two months. 

In contrast .consumer 
credit rose strongly fay £650 
miTtfon compared wife rises 
of £550 mill ton in the previ¬ 
ous two months. . 

December is traditionally 
a slow month for mortgage 
lenders bat foe BBA said the 
figures had been moderated 
by homeowners making 
payments before the end of 
foe year to benefit from 
lower repayments in 1998. 

Robinson willing 
to hear criticism 
of Isa proposals 

By Anne Ashworth 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON, foe 
Paymaster General, yesterday 
broke his silence on the indi¬ 
vidual savings account, sig¬ 
nalling his willingness to 
listen to the widespread criti¬ 
cisms of the scheme. 

There now appears to be the 
possibility of change to the 
proposals for the new account, 
the Government* replace¬ 
ment for personal equity plans 
(Peps) and tax exempt special 
sayings accounts. This new 
spirit of openness came as foe 
Institute for Fiscal Studies, the 
independent think tank, con¬ 
cluded that there was little 
incentive to put in more titan 
lp into foe new account, as this 
would be sufficient to qualify 
for the ElXlOO-a-month draw. 

In a speech to fond manag¬ 
ers in Edinburgh. Mr Robin¬ 
son explained the thinking 
behind the* £50,000 lifetime 
limit for contributions; the 

single most controversial ele¬ 
ment of the scheme. He said 
that it was necessary to "rebal¬ 
ance the benefits of tax relief". 
He added that it would cover 
95 per cent of all new mort¬ 
gages in the UK and nearly all 
mortgages in foe Scotland. A 
couple would between them be 
able to repay a £250,000 loan. 

A conci liatory Mr Robinson 
urged the audience to make 
their views known and to use 
the opportunity for consult¬ 
ation. Submissions must be 
received by January 31. 

Adrian Coles, director gOTer- 
al of the Building Societies 
Association, said that he was 
"encouraged". Robert Balfour 
of Brewin Dolphin Bell Lawrie, 
and chairman of the Pep Man¬ 
agers Association, also felt that 
the Treasury seemed to be 
listening to representations. 

Commentary, page 25 

t*>**-- • •• MacLaurin to captain Vodafone 
BY Jqn Ashworth 

LORD MacIAURIN, the fonnerTesco 
chief brought in a year ago to save foe 
.-aiiw of English cricket, has been 
named chairman-elect of Vodafone 
Group, the mobile phone company 
thalpays the England team* bills. 

He succeeds Sir Ernest Harrison, 
more a racing man who 
retires from the board at the Vodafcra 
annual meeting m -Wfy-. wfo 
Vodafone* diief executive, Chm Gent, 
a confessed cridceting enthusiast, one 
can saftiy predict foe topic of converse 
tionin the Vodafone boardroom. 

Lord - MacLaurin, 60. joined 
Vodafone as a non-executive director in. 
January 1997. shortly before his ap¬ 

pointment as chairman of the England 
and Wales Cricket Board. Soon after¬ 
wards, Vodafone announced that it 
vos to spend £13 mnfiaQ over five years 
promoting English cricket at all levels, 
including foe sponsorship of the Eng¬ 
land team. The company insists foe 
events ^ were unconnected. 

Lord Madaurin set about “doing a 
Tesco" on cricket, applying his un¬ 
doubted business skills in a bid to pep 
up the game. His proposals far a two 
division system went down as^well as a 
beamer in bad light 

Vodafone* name will be displayed 
prominatffy during the forthcoming 
cricket season, although not during the 
imminent First Test in Jamaica, where 
the honour goes to Cable & Wireless. 

Lord MacLaurin has long excelled at 
sport. His love of cricket brought him 
together with Jack Cohen, foe “pile-it- 
high" Tesco founder, who gave him a 
job with the company. Lord MacLau¬ 
rin bowed out as chairman of Tesco 
lastJufy. 

If Sir Ernest has any qualms about 
the way Vodafone is going, he is 
keeping them to himself. Associates 
say he is not particularly keen on 
cricket, reserving his enthusiasm for 
football — he supports Arsenal — and 
for the Derby, which Vodafone spon¬ 
sors. Now 71, he remains chairman 
and chief executive of Racal- Electron¬ 
ics, which he joined in the 1950s as 
company secretary. Vodafone was 
spun-on from Racal in J99L 

James Capel welcomes 
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Doubts grow over SB’s £75bn American deal 
By Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

and Paul Durman 

DISPUTES over valuations 
and die threat of a culture 
dash are two of the obstacles 
standing in the way of the 
proposed £75 billion merger of 
SmithKHne Beecham and 
American Home Products. 

The share prices of both 
cron panics fell yesterday as 
doubts grew over their ability 
to conclude a deal that would 
create the world’s biggest 

pharmaceuticals group. On 
Wall Street. David Lipman, 
an analyst with Prudential 
Securities, said that die deal 
was unlikely to happen. 

Analysts believe AHP wants 
“a merger of equals”. Its sales 
and profits are slightly larger 
than SmithKline Beecham^. 
but are growing more slowly. 
Furthermore, SB's stock mar¬ 
ket value has overtaken AMP's 
in recent months, partly 
because of a litigation threat 
faced by the US company. 

Nigel Barnes, an analyst 

with Merrill Lynch in London, 
suggested dial AHP may be 
reluctant to agree to a deal that 
gives its shareholders less 
than 50 per cent of die en¬ 
larged group. 

Commentators have suggest¬ 
ed that SmithKline Beecham 
and AHP would avoid die cult¬ 
ural problens that dogged die 
creation of Pharmacia & Up¬ 
john in a Swedish/American 
merger. Although SmithKline 
Beecham is British-based. half 
the group's sales are in ’the US, 
die world's largest healthcare 

market. Jan Leschly. SB’s 
chief executive, and Jean- 
Pi erne Gamier, the head of its 
pharmaceuticals division, 
spend most of their time in the 
US, and die two companies 
both have manufacturing op¬ 
erations in Philadelphia. 

However, some American 
analysts are much more scep¬ 
tical of the mix. One market 
expert said: “I don’t see these 
two cultures coming together. 
AHP is very bureaucratic, it's 
very financially driven. Smith- 
Ktine Beecham is more erf a 

marketing company. It’s more 
free-wheeling, more open, 
more touchy-feely. Fin¬ 
ancially, it looks good: opera¬ 
tionally, it's not that dear.” 

Regulators are expected to. 
force a merged group to offload 
some drugs for fear'that it 
would otherwise dominate 
markets. AHFs portfolio over¬ 
laps with important Smith-: 
Kline Beecham drugs, in¬ 
cluding Relafen (a pain treat¬ 
ment) and Teveten (for high 
Wood pressure). 

Mark Becker, of JP Morgan 

in London, remains enthusias¬ 
tic about what he calls-possi¬ 
bly a deal made in heaven” 
He suggests that annual sav¬ 
ings could reach $2.7 bfllioru 
Almost $1.9 billion of them 
would come’ .from reduced 
administration " and sales 
costs. 

Mr Becker said valuation 
. problems should not scupper 
•V* deal. He estimates a merger 
..would give SmithKline^ Bee-. 
cham shares a value of £11. 
against yesterday^ dose of 

„706p, down 34p. ‘ 

Camdessus 
intervenes 
as rupiah 

slumps 15% 
By Alasdair Murray, economics corresponded 

INDONESIA’S currency 
slumped more than IS per cent 
yesterday as fears over debt 
levels and political instability 
in the country sparked 
another major sell-off. 

The rupiah’s latest decline 
caught other Asian currencies 
in its wake and forced Michel 
Camdessus, managing director 
of the International Monetary 
Fund, to intervene in an at¬ 
tempt to soothe market fears. 

Mr Camdessus said the 
rupiah was now “significantly 
undervalued” and expressed 
confidence that the IMF's $43 
billion rescue package and 
reform programme would 
help to restore confidence to 
the country and the region. 

The rupiah fell from 9,550 to 
the dollar to a record Jow of 
12,000 — almost 80 per cent 
below the levels seen six 
months ago — before recover¬ 
ing slightly to close at 11,700. 
The Malaysian ringgit fell 
from 4-200 to the dollar to 
4-500, while the South Korean 
won fell from 1.642 to 1.732 to 
the dollar. 

The fall in the won hit 
confidence in die South Kore¬ 
an stock market, which de¬ 
clined 5 per cent as foreign 
investors withdrew from the 
market The Hang Seng in 
Hong Kong also finished 
down 186.9 points at 9,246.8. 

But elsewhere in Asia bargrn 
hunters took advantage of die 
latest currency falls to return 
to the market with even the 
Indonesian stock market dos¬ 
ing up 4 per cent 

Dealers blamed the sharp 
fall in die rupiah on rumours 
that Jusuf Habibie, the Indo¬ 
nesian Research and Technol¬ 
ogy Minister, is President 
Suharto's choice far vice-presi¬ 
dent — effectively, die leader - 
in waiting. Mr Habibie is 
believed to have only weak 
links with the politically pow¬ 
erful Indonesian military and 
traders are worried that die 
country is set for a period of 
political uncertainty. 

Analysts were also scathing 
about Mr Habibie’S economic 
record. He is dosely linked 
with IPTN. die state-owned 
aircraft manufacturer, which 
many economists regard as a 
prime example of wasteful- 
expenditure. 

There was also continuing 
concern over the ability of 
Indonesian banks and com¬ 
panies to service their dollar 
debt obligations. Reports yes¬ 
terday suggested that sane 
companies were trying to settte 
dollar debts in rupiah, forcing 
the Indonesian central Bank to 
announce late in the day that is 
preparing guidelines an resolv¬ 
ing the debt problems. • 

Ian Robinson, managing director of Ultraframe, John Lancaster, chairman, and David Moore, finance director 

Ultraframe 

up to £12.8m 
ULTRAFRAME, the conser¬ 
vatory roofing systems com¬ 
pany that was floated on the 
stock market in October, has 
repotted pre-tax profits of 
£1244 million In the year to 
September 26 (Adam Jones 
writes). 

The results exdude £L72 
million of flotation costs. In 
the same period of J 995-1996. 
pre-tax profits were E7.63 mil¬ 
lion. Turnover rose to £5157 
million, from £42.42 million. 
Earnings per share were 7tip 
(6.1p). No dividend is to be 
paid, as planned. 

The shares, floated at 147p, 
rose 2bp to 227*2p. 

Boeing to take $1.4bn hit 
From Ouver_August in new yorx 

BOEING, tile world’s bit 
aerospace group, wfll take a 
$1.4 billion charge against 
profits for the fourth quarter 
of 1997. rounding off a year 
marked by financial misery in 
spite of record orders and a 

.‘charge mainly relates to 
uniting down the value of 
assets taken over from Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas, with whom 
Boeing merged in a $16 billion 
deal last summer. The group 
had previously announced a 
$1.6 billion charge for the 
third quarter ana cautioned 

that another charge was due 
in the fourth quarter. ‘ 

Phil Condit the Boeing 
chairman, said: The charge . 
principally represents an m- , 
ventary valuation adjustment - 
for Douglas Product Division 
progammes. based on' past- 
merger assessments afinarket ' 
conditions and related pro- : 
gramme decisions. Also in- ; 
duded. in the charge are 
valuation adjustments in con¬ 
nection with customer financ¬ 
ing assets and commitments.” 

Mr Condit said fourth quar¬ 
ter and fall-year nssults,.to be 

reported on January 27, will, 
show a loss with the charge, 
v Boeing has been struck by a 
range of problems recently. 
3he merger .has’ been difficult 
to implement because dozens 
offactoriesiacrosStite-US have 
fa be integrated. JEn addition^ 

1 Jabbpr shortages, and -sqpply _ 
7 bottlenecks led to a month¬ 

long shutdown, trf assembly 
lines in the autumn. -Analysts 
-blame Boeing for cfeatfog the 
problems'with its cost-cutting 
strategy of thepast .few. 
years.The Asian crisis has 
further undermined Boeing. 
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Midshires chief 
is tipped for RBS 

By Anne Ashworth 

TONY SCHOFIELD, manag¬ 
ing director of retail banking 
for the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land, is to retire at the end of 
March. The announcement, 
made to staff yesterday, has 
fuelled speculation that Mr 
Schofield’s post may, in due 
course, be ©led by Mike Jack- 
son. currently chief executive 
of Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society. 

Some in banking circles 
believe that Mr Jackson. 49, a 
former banker, may then be 
one of the executives likely to 
replace George Mathewsoa, 
the current RBS group chief 
executive: Dr Mathewson, 57. 
oould then become chairman 
of the bank. 

RBS is taking over Birming¬ 
ham Midshires in a £630 mu- 
llon deal that should be com- 
pieted in the late summer. 
When the deal was announced, 
it was specified that Mr Jack- 

son would be made chairman 
of Birmingham Midshires 
and would also get a senior 
post in RBS, plus a seal an the 
main board. He will be made 
responsible for finding build¬ 
ing society deals, for' RBS, 
which is keen for a bigger slice 
of the mortgage market. 

Mr Jackson, a former aero¬ 
space engineer who has 
worked for Citibank and for 
Bank of America, is credited 
with retrieving the Birming¬ 
ham Midshires from an un¬ 
certain financial position 'after 
joining it in 1990. 

RBS yesterday, declined to 
comment on Mr Schofield's 
successor. Birmingham Mid¬ 
shires said: “Nothing has been 
agreed or discussed about Mr 
Jackson’s role if the proposed 
merger with RBS goes ahead. 
We still have to receive the 
approval of the members oftbe 
society and tbe regulators.” . 

Portman 
doubles 

membership 
By Marianne Curphey ■ 

PORTMAN Building Society, 
one of the UK’s biggest mutu¬ 
als, was inundated by carpet¬ 
baggers last year who helped 
to double its membership to 
12 million. 

After a year of change and 
turbulence for building societ¬ 
ies, the Portman said it had 
attracted almost 600.000 new 
members in 1997. compared 
with an increase of 350.000 
new members in 1996. 

Many of these were specula¬ 
tors who hoped the Portman 
would convert to a bank. 

Ken Culley, chief executive, 
said the number of new appli¬ 
cants fell after the society 
increased its minimum open¬ 
ing balance to £1.000 in the 
summer. Last month it re¬ 
duced the minimum to E100. 

New savings money ami .a 
good year of stock market 
growth helped to increase the 
group's pre-tax profits by 20 
per cent to £41 million and 
total assets grew 18 per cent to 
£4,7 billion. . . . . 

Deputy to 
lead merger 
watchdog 
By OoumNE Buckley 

1N DUSTRlAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Mtnopoiies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission {MMQ is to 
be led by Dertic Morris: its 
current deputy chairman, 
from next month. 

Dr Morris, 52, will go on to 
chair tbe Competition Com1 
mission—the new body flat is 
to absorb the functions of the 
MMC under legislation now 
before Parliament. 

Dr Morris chaired the recent 
MMC inquiries into the Parifi- 
corp bid for The Energy Group 
and the lintewoods/Freenans: 
takeoverpkn- He has served on 
the MMC since 1991. 

Margaret Beckett President 
of the Board of Trade, said: "i 
am confident of his ability.® 
steer the organisation success¬ 
fully through its transforma¬ 
tion into the Competition 
Commission” 

Dr Morris: who will earn. 
£120,000 a. year in a four-year; 
appointment, is currently an 
economics tutor at Grid Coll¬ 
ege, OxforcT. . 

US trade deficit 
narrows to $8bn 

-THE US trade defiat, reflecting.stoping 

and services to widen to $10.2 bflbqn- Imports fell $2-1 
billion, or 23 percent; in Npv^nb^to $S72 
tot value of exports'decreased Jl'bffiomor 
$79-2 billion. For the first 1J months of 1997. the deficit wu 
$102.1 billion compared with $100.4 billion a year earlier. 
Fbr all of 1996, the Hade deficit was $111 When- . ' ■ 

. - The deficit with Japan shrank to $421 billion-from 5425 
biHion in November 1996 and $5.9 billion m October, fri the 
first 11 months, the trade deficit with Japan totalled $506 
billion compared with $433 billion for the same period to 

• ip*. The vahje-oLjmotor vehicle and parts imports Jrpm 
Japan fell $354 million in November, white motOT exports. 
to Japan rose $42 million. The trade deficit with Oimarose 
to $4.13 billion from $3 billion a year earlier and $53 billion 
in October. The deficit with the European Union widened 
to $13 billion in November from $1 -06 billion in November 
1996 and $241 billion in October. 

Water payouts criticised 
EXCESSIVE dividend payouts by water companies came 
under fresh attack yesterday with a report showing thaiiwo- 

• thirds of profits made by the ten largest water compameshave 
been paid to shareholders since privatisation. Waterwalch. the 
consumer pressure group, has calculated that'Wessex Water 
customers- have each contributed £436-68 towards dividend 
.payments since 1990. while Severn Trent househoktehave paid 
£40839. Yorkshire Water customers have paid E225.93 each. 
The group has urged action;to cap dividend payments. 

Savills shelves trust plan 
SAVILLS. the property company, has shelved plans to launch 
the Savills Residential Property Trust (SRfT). whkh was 
expected to attract £65 rpiflkjn. SRPT was to be .the first 
housing investment trutft to be launched under legislation 
announced two years ago. Initially institutions appeared to 
be interested in this new type of trust However, according to 
Aubrey Adams,. Savills managing director, institutional 
investors no longer; havean interest in new issues. He refused 
to comment on how much fee trust hadriastfe set up. 

Double for S FT Group 
SFI GROUP, fee pub operator formerly knownas Sarny Free 
Inns, more titan doubled pre^axprofits to £22 mplfon In the 24 
weeks to November 16 as the benefits of fast year’s acquisition 
of Richardsons Inns flowed through. SFI, which moved from 
AIM to the main market in September.is close to securing a 
second site for Fbr Your Eyes Only, the tabledancing concept 
that came with Richardsons. Turnover Was up 82 per cent to 
£125 mfllinn, and eamings per share rose 45 per-COit to 32p. 
The intmm divided is increased by 25 per cent to.Q.4p. 

AIM Group Irises £2m 
AIM GROUP, fe e-akpaft -add raiteay interims maker, 
announced a E2 million interim loss yesterday and again gave 
warning feat it will be difficult to make an overall foil-year 
profit The loss follows a £165 million exceptional write-off how 
that the Saab 2000 aircraft is to cease production in 1999. AIM 
first alerted investors about the problems in November. The loss 

. per share was I1.4p (153p earnings). Hie shares, wnrfe 590p in 
June, fell lLap.to; •Z74,_2p_yesterday: Halfyear turnover was 
£2938 million {£36X8 million). The interim dividend is-LSp f3p)‘_ 

S cottish Equitable up 
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE, the pensions and investment 
company, yesterday provided further evidence that 1997 was 
a year of strong mw business growth for fife insurers when it 
announced a 10 per cent rise in total new premiums, to £L63 
trillion. .Total annualised premium income rose by 20 per 
cent, to £308 mHlibn. and hew annual premiums rose by 35 
pet cent to £161 million. New single premiums rose by 7 per 
cent to EL5 billion. Scottish Equitable is part of the Aegon - 
group,-one of the world's top ten insurers. • ", 

Dell jobs for Ireland 
DELL COMPUTER CORPORATION, the American 
computer company, will today announce the creation , erf 
more than 1,000 jobs in the Republic of Ireland through - 
the expansion, of its European manufacturing headquar¬ 
ters in limerick. The company already employs 1,400 
people at the site. The expansion will be confirmed when - 
Maty Harney; fee Deputy Irish Prtnmer and Minister for. 
Enterprise, Employment and Trade; meets Limerick • 
industrialists. •> 

Syltone sounds warning 
SHARES, of Syltone. fell D’ap to 103p yesterday after the 
transport engineering group said the business had been 
adversely affedecLby the economic turmoil in the Far East: 
The company said itscurrent exposure to uncertain debts in . 
the region was EL2 million. Tkaamg was otherwise generally 
in line with the board’s expectations: Syltone also confirmed 
tiie £11.7 million acquisition of the-Pernio Group, a French- 
manufacturer of tank-trudeequipment for the petrochemical 
industry. 

Shani cuts dividend 
SHANI GROUP; fee maker of."women's and children’s - 
doming, is cutting its total dividend , to 7J7p a share, from 
537p. after a fall inprofits to E136 million* from £3.13 million, 
in the year to October 3). Earnings per share fell to 6.4p 7 
(143p).The final dividend is 3p. Martin Hollis, chairman. ■ 
said Sham had ehdored**the most difficult period of trading 
wuhm our sector for years": Turnover feD a £29.6 million " 
(£333 million). The shares, I28p almostayear ago, stayed at. • 
40p yesterday. ' ’. 
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rs offioak December was a 
Hmg mtHTth for 

A-glance at the 
-— from the OSes of 
Statistics was enough 

t zr—P*. speculators to sell 
sterling and reverse their gamble 
cai a nse m interest rates. 

Tliose ^o stopped their knees 
jerking long enough would have 
realised that the figures did not 
necessitate a whip round to tale 
cwt die great British shopkeeper. 
While the index showed die 
trniest dip in. December com¬ 
pared with November, die ONS 
statistics also indicate that Brit¬ 
ish shoppers spent 7 per cent 
more m December 1997 rhan 
ray did in December 1996, 
which hardly amounts to a 
slump in demand. 

Expectations that the public 
will always indulge in an 
extravagant1 Christmas spree 
should now be tempered by the 
knowledge that January sales are 
equally tempting far discerning 
shoppers who have learned to 
like mar discounts. 

But while the latest figures do 
not provide the excuse far a 
shopping expedition as a char¬ 
itable gesture, do not eschew all 
sympathy fear die stares. 

Ltie is tough on the high 
street, as John Menzies wm 
today acknowledge. That the 
venerable Scottish business 
should decide to pull down the 
shutters for the last time on its 
collection of more than 400 
shops is evidence that cus¬ 
tomers were not spreading that 

curve for Handover 
odra 7 dct cent of cash 
““ring December, orb_ 

A? this column pointed out 
earlier this week, die super¬ 
markets an- proving to be the 
gluttons of the retail scene, 
gobbling up the business that 
others had assumed was theirs 
by right Menzies has seer ft* 
rodder vanishing to the but of 
town superstores, as has WH 
Snath. Menses' troubles have 
been compounded by the failure 
to accept the lessons of the Early 

Centre at the primary 
wholesome idea of 

ig up-market wooden toys 
and worthy bodes might have 
bad a chance of success in 
perhaps fifty locations, but 
expanding beyond 200 arid try¬ 
ing to lure customers away from 
toe gaudy plastic offerings of 
Toys JR. Us and the like illustrated 
optimism verging an a mis¬ 
placed desire to indulge in a little 
social ..^ 

. thccash rich ven¬ 
ture capitalists will1 crawl over 
Menztes to see if there is any¬ 
thing worth having. For Richard 
Handover, the uninspired rbrnr* 
of chief executive at WH Smith, 
the Menzies derision to exit 
retailing in favour of the glam¬ 
orous task of baggage hamming, 
must - add to qualms over 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

whether he has taken on the 
impossible task. 

Where it has a captive market, 
at railway stations, WH Smith 
can survive and could do very 
much better than that In shop* 
ping centres, the store has little to 
offer that others do not do rather 
better, if Handover does rwt shed 
states now. he may be forced to 
later. Delay couM see him trying 
to all into the retail slump that 
the gloom mongers were pre¬ 
maturely divining yesterday. 

The wrong man 
for the job Geoffrey Robinson was in 

Edinburgh yesterday to 
reassure the members of 

the Pep Managers Association 
that his proposals for the new 
savings scheme, Isa, were not the 
definitive version. Indeed, some 
delegates at the conference ap¬ 
peared to depart with the mess¬ 
age that the Isa as outlined last 

month was little more than a 
suggestion, intended to 
encourage others to come up 
with ideas. Perhaps that £50,000 
limit for tax relief was just a joke 
that tile millionaire Pay Master 
General inserted to enliven the 
otherwise dull subject of plebeian 
savings. 

While the figure itself caused 
fury amongst middle class inves¬ 
tors and those who sell to them, 
there is no doubt that the reaction 
was intensified because of the 
revelations over the personal 
finances of the man delivering 
news of this potential retrospec¬ 
tive punishment of the prudent 
Hie Government may be hoping 
that after the minor rebuke tram 
Sir Gordon Downey, Mr Robin¬ 
son will be left to get on with his 
work while others, in Guernsey, 
look after his fortune. This is 
wishful thinking. 

Whenever he pronounces an the 
subject of personal savings. Mr 
Robinson's efforts will be de¬ 
valued by his handling of both the 

Orion Trust and the Isa launch. 
There are still questions that 
remain unanswered about his 
off-shore wealth and his appar¬ 
ent involvement in determining 
how it is invested. The Oppo¬ 
sition would not be playing the 
parliamentary game if they did 
not try. and try again, to estab¬ 
lish whether the trust is worth 
£13 million or £300 million. They 
would be shirking their duties if 
the^' did not underline the diffi¬ 
culties in understanding how a 
discretionary beneficiary who 
claimed to have no involvement 
in tiie running of the trust’s 
affairs might have successfully 
suggested to the trustees that 
they acquire shares from his own 
business. 

Mr Robinson may be an able 
businessman — Madame 
Bouijeouis obviously thought so. 
He was probably the ideal choice 
to be pur in charge of making a 
success of the PF1. the visa! 
project for bringing private sec¬ 
tor finance into public sector 

projects. But he is not the man to 
rescue Isa, a task which is even 
more vital for the nation’s savers. 
With submissions from in¬ 
terested parties due to be in by 
the end of the month, sensible 
decisions on the shape of Isa win 
soon need to be taken. Mr 
Robinson is nut the man to take 
them. A speedy move to the DTI, 
where PF1 naturally fits, looms. 

What Price 
independence? Can it be only six years, two 

months and 16 days since 
Robert Maxwell disap¬ 

peared off the side of his yacht 
and into the Atlantic? It is hard to 
believe, especially as so many 
things have happened since. A 
£400 million hole appeared in 
the pension fund: his main 
public company. Maxwell Com¬ 
munication Corporation, was 
placed in administration: 
accountants took over the rest of 
the empire; all sorts of legal 
actions were issued chasing all 
sorts of assets, which ended up 
raising enough money to secure 
pensions for all Maxwell’s for¬ 
mer employees. So imagine the 

'se when it emerged yes- 
that Grant Thornton was 

to take over the legal action 
against Coopers & Lybrand, the 
auditors of MCC. 

Ibis is a sensible move. After 
all, it would not do for the MCC 
administrators to continue this 
action, given that that honour 
falls to nice Waterhouse, which 
just happens to be attempting to 
merge with Coopers. This con¬ 
flict presents another argument 
against the creation of the Coo¬ 
pers Waterhouse accountancy 
monolith, or the KMPG & Young 
monster for that matter. Soon 
there will be hardly any decent 
firms able to take on large 
insolvencies for fear of tripping 
over their colleagues on the 
auditing side. 

But mis begs an even more 
fundamental question. If the 
Price Waterhouse administ¬ 
rators were serious about this 
legal action, why have they done 
lime more than issue the writ 
and ignore it? 

Herculean task 
Schraders should have been the 
toast of Bradford last night after 
its triumph in saving Allied 
Colloids from the clutches of 
Hercules and delivering die com¬ 
pany into the more friendly, and 
exceedingly generous, hands of 
Ciba. Persuading bath bidders 
that they cannot risk letting the 
other side win is always a good 
tactic. In this case, it not only 
doubled shareholders’ money, it 
saw that David Farrar's spirited 
efforts were justly rewarded. 

account in US hits GGT 
By Jason Nissfe 

SHARES in GGT Group, the 
advertising group, fell 40 per 
cent yesterday after iteznerged 
that the finn’s New York 
agency, Wells BDDP, had lost 
its largest account — £75 
million of annual work for 
Procter & Gamble (P&G), the 
consumer goods business. 

Mike Greenlees, chairman 
of GGT. said the. group was 
sending a team to review the 
US iteration, which it bought 
as part- of the £120 million 
takeover of BDDP last year. 
P&G represented more than a. 
third of the annual billings for 
Wells and produced aboit £6 
million of annual profits. Its 
loss will result in a £3 million 
charge in this year’s results. 

The unprecedented move by 
P&G was prompted fay the 

shock resignation before 
Christmas of Paula Forman, 
Wells’s chief operating officer.1 
who had fallen out with. Brank- 
Assumma, the Wells president. 
Two other senior executives on 
the P&G account, Beverley 
Okuda and Keith Bunnell, 
also resigned this week. 

High level diplomacy, 
which included Mr Greenlees 
talking directly to P&G. failed 
to sway the detergents and 
cosmetics group. 

Advertising analysts yester¬ 
day questioned whether some' 
of the senior executives at 

. BDDP, which is headquarted 
in Dote, will stay with the 
group after the P&G loss. 

Tne largest beneficiary of 
P&G’s move will be Saatehi & 
Saatchi-which is picking rip 

tiie OS of Ulay account in the 
US, estimated to be worth 
more than £50 million a year. 

News ofthe loss broke in the 
US yesterday morning, 
prompting GGT to suspend 
its shares so that it could bring 
forward the announcement of 
its interim results, which were 
due .out today. When the 
shares returned, they fell 80p 
tpl23fep. 

The figures showed a 10 per 
cent rise in revenues, an a pro 
forma basis, to £101 million in 
the six mouths to October 3L 
This delivered pre-tax profits 
of £8.15 million, compared 
with £3.4 million for the old 
GGT last year. Earnings per 
share slipped from 7.89p to 
7J5pand the interim dividend 
is 25p (23$. Analysts were 

expecting GGT to make about 
£18 million this year, but this 
wfll now be hit by a £3 million 
restructuring charge as a re¬ 
sult of the P&G loss. 

Mark Bayliss, GGTs fi¬ 
nance director, said that other¬ 
wise there would be little effect 
from losing the P&G business 
this year and that the group 
hoped to win enough business 
to make up for the loss in the 
next financial year. 

In addition GGT, is selling 
Financial Dynamics, the pul> 
lie relations agency, for £8 
million. This business came as 
part of the BDDP purchase 
and was valued in the books at 
£7 million. 

Tempos, page 26 
Diary, page 27 

Switch at 
Dawson as 

Y Finlay 
steps down 

By Chius Ayrjes ; 

DEREK .FINLAY, chairman 
and chief executive, of Dawson 
totematicnal. yesterday stood 
down from Ins-executive/role" 

tiremrart^to tumtoealing Scot¬ 
tish knitwear company around. 

Dawson, which makes 
Pringle sweaters, has appoint¬ 
ed its current managing direc¬ 
tor, Peter Fbrrest, as a replace¬ 
ment The company said that 
it had failed to find a suitable 
candidate from outside. 

Mr Finlay, a former director 
\of Heinz, will become non- 
-executive chairman of Daw¬ 
son. and is unlikely to take a 
full-time role elsewhere. 

Mr Fbrrest became manag¬ 
ing director, of Dawson in 
1995, after working in Italy as 
a director of Legler StoffeU one 
of Europe’s -biggest textile 
manufacturers. He joined 
Dawson in 1991 as a corporate 
development director. Daw¬ 
son said that it would not hire 
another managing director. 

Mr Finlay said: “During the 
last two and a half years. P«er 
has been a key member in the 
executive team which has de¬ 
veloped and implemented die 
turnaround strategy. This has 
brought stability and unproved 

\ performance to the group." 
Dawson turned losses of £98 

million in 1994 into pre-tax 
profits of £123 million, last 
year. However, ft has suffered 
from rising raw material 
prices, fierce competition and 
the strength of sterling. 

The shares yesterday stayed 
at frSPap. against 236b p m 
early 1994and 55p last year. 

• - f , 

Lara Croft, heroine ofEidos’s Tomb Raider game 

Eidos bounces back 
with leap in shares 

By Chris Ayres 

EIDOS. the computer games 
maker best known for. its 
Tomb Raider; yesterday con¬ 
tinued its comeback store the 
summer, with a 132^ jump 
in Us share price to KZ^p, . 

The company said that it 
had sold an estimated four 
million copies of its-various 
games to tiie. final quarter, of 
1997. Results for the year to 
March 31 would “show a level 
of profit substantially to ex¬ 

cess of current market expec¬ 
tations”, Eidos said. 

Eidos’s shares mare than 
halved to value from a high of 
£1045 last March to 447>ap in 
September as disappointing 
sales and a change of auditor- 
hit City faith. Strong sales have 
aided a return to form. The 
shares floated in 1995 at M^ap 
are op 60 times, but some pun¬ 
dits doubt Eidos will ever find 
another hit like Tomb Raider. 

Clearance 
for DMGT 
to acquire 

Essex Radio 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

THE Daily Mail and Gener¬ 
al Trust, publisher of the 
Daffy Mail, yesterday took a 
significant step forward in its 
plans to build its UK commer¬ 
cial radio interests when the 
way was cleared to a takeover 
of Essex Radio. 

The Radio Authority, the in¬ 
dustry regulatory body, decid¬ 
ed that the proposed acquisi¬ 
tion of Essex, which operates 
five local radio services, would 
not operate against the public 
interest, last year tiie author¬ 
ity blocked a DMGT acquisi¬ 
tion of Leicester Sound bec¬ 
ause the company owned the 
dominant newspaper in The 
area, the Leicester Mercury. 

DMG Radio, a subsidiary 
of Daily Mail and General 
Trust, already owned 13.8 per 
cent of Essex Radio and was 
planning to take its stake to 41 
per cent — the move now 
approved fay the Radio Au¬ 
thority. This in turn triggers a 
mandatory cash offer for the 
outstanding shares. The offer 
values each share at £2127 
and the entire company at 
£20.9 million. DMGT already 
has undertaking that takes id 
interest in the company to 525 
per cent 

Essex Radio, which broad¬ 
casts to 3.15 million listeners in 
Essex, Hertfordshire and the 
East Anglian region had pre¬ 
tax profits of £U6 million on 
turnover of £5.41 million to the 
year to September 30. 
DMGT has always made it 
dear it wants to build up a 
commercial radio empire. 

HSN chief poised to earn $300m 
\:VfltoMpuvERAiicwr 

INNBWVORK 

BARRY DiELER. tiw executive ^airman 
of HSN, the former US Home Shopptog 
Network, is poised to ranoRround ^ 
miffian million) from, a ten-year 
stock option package. . - • 

T^ entertainment sector is tost soj 
passutoVWall Street1 as America* berf- 

M**ai,Sr-t£§ 
Disncr-~chau man, will oe paw # 

r, mito otter ten years. Tteton^^^ 
the piydealsis seen as a shift m^emphasis 

to creating shareholder value over tiie 

long-term. 
Mr Differ is trying to build HSN*s. 

string of focal cable television stations into 
a national network after the $4 trillion 
acquisition of Universal Studio’s tde- 
viagn arm from Seagram last year. 

Mr Differ, who does not receive a 
salary, will receive 4.75 million options 
which he may exercise to mstehnents by. 
2007. The pay deal is denned m 
documents filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Ccramission. ... 

The options were awarded last Septem¬ 

ber and are already worth $50 million. 
The valuation of the option package of 
$300 million is based on an estimated 
aznmual share price rise of 10 per rent 

Alan Snyder, a fund manager with a 
big HSN stake, said: The problem in 
industries life? that is that you have people 
like Michael Eisner setting such high 
standards for gross compoisancai. It's 
hard to argue that any other smaller level 
is excessive." . „ . • 

Mr Diner’s eventual stock portfolio win 
total around 10 per cent of outstanding 
HSNshares. 

Beazer buys 
site for 

1,700 homes 
FN A significant display of 
faith in the future of the prop¬ 
erly market. Beazer Group, 
the- housebuilder, has bought 
a 315-acre site near Fleet, 
Hampshire, with planning 
permission for L700 homes 
(Adam Jones writes). 

Beazer said it will build a 
mix of social, mainstream 
and upmarket housing on 
the site, bought fcan 
Rail track, the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Fbod and a private trust 

It would not reveal how 
much it is paying bur said 
the average plot cost less 
than 30 per cent of the 
current selling price of a 
home there. 

The site is an the Surrey 
border with nearby access to 
tiie M3 plus commuter rail 
links to London. Building 
will start to 1999. Last year 
Beazer completed on 7,177 
homes. Tempos, page 26 

W&P to double 
size of Alldays 

By Fraser Nelson 

WATSON & PHILIP intends 
to double the size of its All days 
convenience store chain over 
the next three years, cashing 
in on an expected rise in 
demand for top-up shopping. 

The company, which runs 
750 Alldays stores across the 
UK, plans to open 200 more 
this year — setting a pace 
which it hopes will create 300 
jobs and take it towards its 
target ofZOOO stores. 

The expansion will be done 
through the company's fran¬ 
chising system where manag¬ 
ers put up £100,000 of their 
awn money and stand to make 
El million each if the expan¬ 
sion is a success and Watson& 
Philip buys them out. 

Colin Glass, chief executive, 
said the company intends to 
pick all the ben sites for oon- 
venience stores before the super¬ 
market chains. He said: There 

are around 1.200 really good 
locations out there.” 

Its Alldays stores enjoyed 
like-far-like growth of 5 per 
cent in the year to November 
2 After opening 233 more 
stores, overall pre-tax profits 
jumped 15 per cent to a better 
than expected E21.5 million. 

Its Foodservice division saw 
operating profits gain 14 per 
cent to £4.6 million. 

The results triggered a £134 
million share payout between 
its 33 top managers, setting off 
the first wave of its three-year 
incentive programme. This, 
and the cost of buying 
£341,000 of shares for the 
second wave, led to a £U 
million exceptional cost The 
total dividend is 18.8p (17_5p), 
with a final 13-lp due on 
March 20._ 

Tempus. page 26 

John David 
Sports hit by 
8% decline 

SHARES of John David 
Sports fell 23p to 107*2 p yes¬ 
terday after the sports retail¬ 
er said Christmas hading 
had been disappointing 
(Fraser Nelson writes). 

Like-for-like sales de¬ 
clined 8 per cent in the six 
months before Christmas. 

After spending £3.7 mil¬ 
lion on opening 14 new JD 
Sports shops, pre-tax prof¬ 
its advanced to 5^2 million 
(£435 million) for the six 
months to November 2 
helping earnings to 8JJp 
(6.75p) a share. 

A maiden interim divi¬ 
dend of 2p is being paid on 
March 4. suggesting a 6-5p 
total for the year. This 
would deliver £985,000 for 
John Wardle, chairman, 
and £825,100 for David 
Makin. chief executive, 
who between them own 60 
per cent of the shares. The 
shares floated at 300p. 
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New York (midday}: 
Dow Jones .. ... 7772.73 fr-lOOJfl 
9&P Composite ohtjis f-iCL7S) 

Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Booker dives again as 
analysts cut forecasts 

JUST when shareholders of 
Booker, the food distributor, 
thought things could not get 
any worse, die shares hit a 
new law with a drop of 234 p 
to220p. 

Earlier this month Booker 
was trading at around 353p 
before the company gave 
warning that pre-tax profits 
would come in at less than £80 
million, some £15 million be¬ 
low brokers' forecasts. SBC 
Warburg, the broker, which 
has stuck loyally to the group's 
cause, were at one time look¬ 
ing for profits of £120 million. 

The City has taken an 
increasingly bearish view of 
prospects. Further writeoffs 
are envisaged after the sale of 
its prepared foods business. 
Analysts had been looking for 
£130 million for 1996, but have 
reduced their forecasts to £100 
million. 

The strung pound, in¬ 
creased tobacco duty and 
cheap Norwegian salmon are 
among the excuses offered by 
the management. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket dosed with small losses on 
die day. The unexpected drop 
in official retail sales during 
December offered some hope 
that another rate rise could be 
deferred but investors ap¬ 
peared unconvinced. 

Share prices clawed back a 
near 50-point loss and moved 
into positive territory. But a 
plunge of 125 points at the start 
of trading cm Wall Street sent 
investors racing for cover. The 
FTSE100 index ended 5.9 down 
at 52723 as total turnover 
breached the billion mark for 
the second time this week. 

SmjthKline Beecham was 
the heaviest traded blue chip 
with almost 21 million shares 
dunging hands as the price 
dropped 34p to 706p. Same 
brokers are doubtful that the 
proposed £80 billion merger 
with American Home Prod¬ 
ucts will get the necessary 
clearance. Rival Glaxo 
WcOcome dropped 49p to 
E1620, while takeover hopes 
lifted Zeneca 83p to E24.40. 

There was also further 
heavy turnover in Shell (183 
million shares), l*«p better at 
41 Pip, and British Telecom 
(19.9 million), up 7p at 557p. 
British Sled held steady at 
128p despite an upbeat presen¬ 
tation for brokers in London 
on Tuesday night 

Speculators did not have to 
wait long for Gba, the Swiss 
group, to make up its mind 
whether to take on Hercules of 
the US in the battle for control of 
Allied Colloids. Yesterday 
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Booker blamed, partly cheap salmon for its troubles 

Ciba slapped a bid on the table 
worth 205p, topping a higher 
offer of 195p from Hercules 
earlier in the week. Colloids 
put on J]2p at a new high of 
201p. 

Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son, the broker, continued to 
rate Energis as a “buy". The 
telecoms group rose I4lip to 
337p. Klein wort is also posi¬ 
tive, along with Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing, about prospects 

HUNGRY GLANCES 
FROM FOOD RETAILERS 
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SAFEWAY edged 2*ap 
higher at 375p on revived 
talk that rival Asda may be 
poised to bid. Bid talks last 
year ended in failure, but it 
is known Asda, 5%p firmer 
at 199p, needs to make an 
acquisition in order to In¬ 
crease market share and 
dose the gap on its two 
biggest rivals, Tesco. up 9p 
at 525p. and Sainsbuiy. 9p 
higher at 514p. 

Both Socfefe G£n6rale 
Strauss Turnbull, the bro¬ 
ker, and rival Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson are buy¬ 
ers of Safeway. 

Mike Dennis at SocGen 
has just published some 
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for British Energy. 20p dearer 
at483p. 

News of the sharp boost to 
first-quarter revenues at Euro 
Disney were rewarded with a 
rise of 8p at 79p. 

Prudential Corporation 
continued to lose ground, 
dropping 20p to 750p as the 
City continued to ponder this 
week’s new business figures 
showing a slowdown in the 
US. 

research on Safeway and 
puts a price tag on the 
shares of420p if foe merger 
goes ahead but only 300p if 
it does not 

He has also put a value 
on Asda of 225p if both 
sides agreee to merge and 
only I75pif they do not Mr 
Dennis remains a buyer of 
Asda but urges clients to 
put off buying foe shares 
until Safeway issues its 
Christmas hading state¬ 
ment Word is that trading 
has been poor. 

Speculation about the 
state of play intensified on 
whispers foal the release 
date had been delayed. 
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Elsewhere in the financial 
sector London & Manchester 
touched 573'2p before ending 
foe session 12p dearer at 
553‘ip on revived talk of a bid 
from rival Britannic, 2Qp 
better at EUifi. Another take* 
over favourite, Norwidi 
Union, was 9p better at 416p. 

Worries about the impact in 
South-East Asia on profitabili¬ 
ty left P&O 19p dawn at 672p. 
Reports daim that shipping 
rates have declined by as 
much as 20 per cent since foe 
start of the Asian turmoil back 
in October. 

There was little for share¬ 
holders of John David Sports 
to cheer about with foe price 
tumbling 21‘2p to I09p after a 
gloomy trading update. The 
sports retailer reported an 8 
per cent drop in Hke-fbr-like 
sales during the six months to 
September 30. 

Rival JB Sports fell 7p to 
651*2p. 

There was a brief halt called 
to trading in GGT Group 
while the advertising agency 
announced that next year's 
results would be hit badly by 
the loss of die Procter & 
Gamble account. After foe 
shares were requoted they fell 
80p to a a new low of ]23'2p. 

One of the best perfcsnances 
on foe day came from Eidos. 
up 132*20. 17.9 per cent; at 
872*ip. The group, which cre¬ 
ated foe computer game Tomb 
Raider 2, says profits for the 
year wfl] be substantially 
ahead of market expectations. 

DragonOiL which appoint¬ 
ed Dresdner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son as sponsor and financial 
adviser, rose2*2p to 65*2p. 

Aim-listed Card Clear was 
marked 6p higher at 48‘ap 
amid mounting speculation 
that it was on the verge of a big 
deal. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The weak¬ 
er than expected retail sales 
undermined sterling and pro¬ 
vided a suitable boost to the 
bond market. Brokers hope 
foe latest numbers may deter 
foe Bank of England's inde¬ 
pendent Monetary Policy 
Committee from raising rates. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of foe long gilt finished 
five ticks lower at flS'a. while 
in the cash market Treasury 
7*4 per cent 2007- finished a 
ample of ticks down at 
£108**32. 

□ NEW YORK: IBM's warn¬ 
ing about current-quarter 
earnings, together with weak¬ 
ness in Aria, unnerved inves¬ 
tors. At midday theDow Jones 
industrial average was 10039 
points down at 7,772.73. 
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THE statement accompanying GGT Group'S ; 
fulfyear results betrays foe haste in. which 
they were rushed out Mike Greenlees, the 
only one of GGTs founders still, with the ■ 
advertising company, wanted to reassure the * 
market about the £120 million purchase of 
BDDP, which more foari douWed its see.' 
Unfortunately Proctor & Gamble. tbe group's 
largest client, decided this week was a gcod . 
moment to remove its account from the New: 
York arm of BDDP, cutting £80 rmHfon;ayear. 

■ fmrn hillings and £fi million from profits. Alas. 
Mr Greenlees did not have enough time-to 

excise foe statemoit foat “fn . foe US as .a 
whole we have enjoyed a good performance**:. 
That now reads rather me “Apart from-the 
incident Mrs Lincoln, did you enjoy the 
play?" 

The market reaction — knocking two fifths. 

: from foe' share-price-^-might be a little 
' overdone, but you can hardly blame investors 

heading for foe hflls. The BDDP deal was 
- always ambitwiis^brn^ging back 1980s mem- 

opes-of WPTy purchase d J Walter. Thomp- 
sto' ot, -worse. Blue Arrows purchase of 

- Manpower. GGT tiBrisrappearcd to have the 
management to handle BDDP. The loss of 

' three key people at Wells BDDP in New York 
that precipitated the P&G witch appears to- 

. prove this. . •' --- . „ 
. The oontmiied reosssiem m France and foe 

. ^^^^^^Uoalre^cmore difficult for GGT- 

tnabetpany shbrtfolL It will take sometime 
for the market to trust GGT again. Mean¬ 
while,. Saatehi & Saatdn, the wmner of the 
lion's share of foe lost P&G. looks attractive 
once more. .- 
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Allied Colloids 
THE fevered battle for Allied 
Colloids has taken.us all by 
surprise — and certainly 
Tempos. Hopes of a pride., 
dose to 200p looked 13ce 
entity dreanting when Her--' 
coles made its first offer m.. 
November. Ciba. Speciality ■ 
nhpmimiy has fizfelly -se¬ 
cured foe prize for 2Q5p a 
share. At £L42 biffian, that 
amounts to £350 million ■ 
more than foe. value of 
Hercules’s openmg bid. The 
Allied Colloids manage¬ 
ment, led by David Farrar . 
and advised by Schraders, 
have certainly done a fine : 
job for their shareholders. 

Ciba is deariy paying a 
very full price. The ~ offer 
works out at nearly 26 times 
foe Allied Colloids forecast 
of its earn^s for foe cur-. 
rent year. Cuba admits the 
deal wifi dilute its earnings 
in 1998, leading to a fall in 

Watson & 
Philip 
WATSON & Philip, like any 
of todays half-successful re¬ 
tailers. has its mind set on 
nationwide domination.. 
With yesterdays strong re¬ 
sults we were prranised^hun¬ 
dreds of new Alldays stores; 
thousands of new jobs —and 
shares worth a vast multiple 
of todays 529p. Yet its shares 
still wallow at a 24 percent 
discount to the market 

Even after yesterday's ad¬ 
vance, they are still rated at 
12,3 tunes forecast earnings 
— suggesting that fewin the 
City think mis company is 
going anywhere fast 
. Thzs^^maxks an craraartuitir. 
ty. Watson's critics take fri^it. 
at. its.' franchising system, 
where managers chip in and 
take the risk for foe first five 
years of any new store, - 
leaving Watson the option to ' 
buy them out later: 

Unusual yes. but so far, it. 
seems to be working." If _ 
anything, the system makes 

its - share price yesterday. 
•/ Just to cover foe financing 
costs of foe offer. Alfied 
CoUmds needs to make £100. 
milliott a year — roughly the 
madtefs.catttaiate.of foe un¬ 
derlying profitability of foe 
Bradford companyr in foe. 
year to March 1999. Bnt the 
company will bam to make 
many nunc millions ^to cover 
foe cost of axnortismg goodr 

wifi foat Ciba is paying. 
. Ciba dearijrr^ards this 

.--as air hnpurtanl .strategic 
- purchase, arid an opportu¬ 
nity to gain access to 
Colioids’s fast-growing 

• maricris-in paper making 
;and.pollution controL That 
longer-term European ap¬ 
proach would not be .avail¬ 
able to British buyers—nor- 
to Hercules. - - ■ 
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foe compare a', safer invest¬ 
ment as it will be able tokeep 
its distance from the stores' 
that go bust 

Talk of takeover seems a 
tocKfo fandfuL-Whh a food: 
supply and cash-and-carry 
divisions in tow, foe conn 
pany- would not be easily 
derated by one of foe big 
four supermarkets. • ' 

But with such a firm hold 
in foe market for convenience 
stores, whidi is watched fry 

-the likes of Safeway- wifo 
envious eyes, it doesn't need 
speculatian^ to underpin foe 
still lowly riiare valuation. > 

Beazer - 
..OPINIONS an tteiflcdydi- 
rectian of thehousmg markrt ; 
arestifidivided, wfiiaris why; 
Beazers pradtase of a faige 
sfice'pf pr&ne Nbrth Hamp- 
shire led to a -: small drop m 
the share price yesterday, 
fromlOTp to 166*zp. 

' The site has planning penn- 
isskin far 1.70Q homes, quite a 
feat in a place'with a reputa¬ 
tion for bring tough on con¬ 

sents, Near Ffeet it is just in- 
si deLondon’s southwest 

1 commuter belt, meaning 
there.will be demand far Bear 
zer’s Charles Church .up¬ 
market houses. Tbe develop¬ 
ments will also in dude an 
element of social housing. 

Beazer will not say how 
much it paid but assures that 
the average plot wiil turn out 
to be not more than 30 per 
cent ofthe selling price of foe 
home., That is not too bad: 
land cost/seflingprice'ratios 
up and~ down foe country 
range from the teens to may¬ 
be 50 per-cent. Beazer had a 
fair land bank beforehand 
and need not overpay: 
. Beazerwatehere were ex¬ 

pecting a significant move 
like this; irhas foe resources 
to fond the deal from cash 
and eririmghorrowing facili¬ 
ties. But' foe housebmlders 
still cant seem to get foe mar¬ 
ket to sharethrir enthusiasm, 
despite the relative stability 
of-interest rates and other 
economic mdicators. 

Paul Durman 
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A portent of doom has sud- 
«nly descended on Tony 
Blair’S dream of a stake1- 

Holder society, or on the only part 

of that vision yet to see the light of 
day. The unloved state earning 
™ated pensions scheme (Serps) is, 
to be superseded by a scheme 
available m aB and invested in the 
Stock mark or It -_■ >. _ 

The pension no one should want 
udiu. u sounds promisxr 

butcontams the seed of disaster. 
. seed has grown from Am 
internal debate over one crucial 
detail of the proposed “stakehold¬ 
er” pension. Should it be voh&itaiy 
or cranpulsory? When, the concept 
was launched, dtfcens were to be 
free to choose, even if only fools 
would say no. Now, a minister has 

hinted that all employees 
wul be forced to contribute. Power 
does that to people. • 

Frank Reid, the evangelical 
social security minister, argues 
that citizens “have a responsibility 
to provide for themselves when 
ttey are in a position to do so". 
Rhetoric does not bother to ask 
why they have to do so via a state 
stakeholder pension scheme. 

The best argument is pragmatic. 

If earner? haw' to opt in. the 
scheme is likely to miss the very 
peo|Je who are not member? of 
pension schemes now,, typically 

womenoryouih^workers, 
andfeosewbese employers do not 
offer a scheme of their cam. 
Sensible people would want to jdn 
anyway. So choice would merely 
let off bad firms and feckless folk. 

Ccanpuisiocfi would also have 
dire implications. *nie reasons are 

just as pragmatic. In principle, it is 
as fair to force workers into a 
private pendants to force drivers 
to buy private motor insurance. In 
practice, making the scheroecom- 
pul»ry ensures that it will not be 
in savers’ interest co join. The 
reason is simple Oner politicians 
force you to buy by law, they have 
no reason to offer you a positive - 
incentive to do so. 

Tax breaks have tong been, the 
raison d’etre of pension sehetnes. 
Cbntributfons are tax deductible. 

allowing earners to invest more 
than. They could in any other 
schane from die same income 
Fund incane and capital gains 
have also been tax free. The 
pension at the other end is taxable; 
but a modest lump sum can be 
withdrawn tax-free on retirement. 

Take away choice and future 
Chancellors of the Exchequer will 
remove these tax incentives, little 
by fade, one by one, until none is 
left. Gordon Brown may daim to 
have no such plans, fait that will 
not bmd himself, let alone his 
successors. Axing pension reliefs 
would allow them to raise many 
bSlions without raising tax rates. 
To make matters worse, the tax 
breaks would be ranovod from all 
other private pensions, not just the 
compulsory stakeholder variety. . 

Does this sound cynical? Then 
look at experience. The state 
pension is compulsory, contribu¬ 
tions arena deductible. Before the 

election, Peter Lilky aimed to 
replace the basic pension, and 
Serps by a private scheme. To pay 
for it, contributions would not be 
deductible. Mr Brown has already 
imposed a E5 billion a year levy oo 
pension funds by removing the tax 
credit on dividends. It wffl get 
bigger year by year. He is 
rumoured to want to limit contri- 
butkm relief to the standard rale of 

income tax, or even to his putative 
JO percent rate which will apply to 
mortgage interest from April. The 
tax-free lump sum is perennially 
offered as a sop to ravening 
Chancellors by pension funds. 
who hate releasing capital to 
members anyway. 

Frank Field may not trust citi¬ 
zens to provide for themselves. 
Citizens should certainly not trust 
the dceea Chancellors likely to 
roam Downing Streex thirsting for ■ 
revenue before today's youthful 
new- pension fund member can 
draw a single euro from tilt pot. 

Do fox' breaks matter that 
much? If a thing is worth doing.it 
is worth dong without tax breaks 
that distort the market Unfortu¬ 
nately, saving for a pennon is, an 
its own. not worth doing in ns own 
right. This is a deeply unappealing 
form of sating. You push money in 
through a one-way valve for up to 
44 years. All that time you usually 

Jose control of your savings as well 
asacress to than for fife's opportu¬ 
nities and disasters. 

Once retirement dawns, you still 
cannot get your hands on the 
capital beyond that downed lump 
sum. tei atone give it or will it to 
your descenderts. You are faced 
jo convert those savings into an 
annuity income, which dies with 
you or your spouse. So the returns 
depend almost entirely on how 
tong you tive. It is hard to imagine 
a more restrictive, inflotiWe sav¬ 
ings vehicle, a one so inimical to 
the spread of wealth. 

Ministers’ priority, a vital one, is 
to cut future public spending. They 
assume that pensions are good for 
us, because tax-aided pensions 
have been so good for millions of 
people so far. The stakeholder 
pension will even draw on pension 
funds* honourable paternalistic 
origins to make it look attractive. 
Employers will be farced to con¬ 

tribute too. as in voluntary com¬ 
pany schemes. That should fool no 
one because those contributions 
are money that, under normal 
market fames, would otherwise be 
paid in wages. 

No one can be sure what tile 
mums will be at any form of 
savings over tire next 40 years. If 
inflation stays low and economic 
growth subdued, today? relatively 
low long-term interest rates and 
high share prices point to far lower 
returns on securities than over the 
past 23 years. Mr Brown? tax raid 
has cut returns at a stroke. 

Those whose entire savings po¬ 
tential is sucked into a stakeholder 
pension would probably earn for 
higher returns by buying then- 
own bouse. Within 40 years, there 
should be reliable schemes fa 
retired folk to turn houses into 
annuities if required. The tragedy 
ministers want to set in train is 
likely to leave die majority of those 
who are now young worse off in 
retirement as a result of an ill- 
advised scheme to help the minor¬ 
ity. All because ministers do not 
trust people to choose. 
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[exas reaching a unflat- ■ 
era! settlement with 
Big Tobacco, a Texan 
court ruling that the 

19% Tetecronnunicattons Act 
.has no' sway over the stale? 
business — the headlines of 
current corporate news contain 
new ammunition for those who 
fear that the fashion for states’ 
rights is detracting from, the 
United States’ overall fortunes. 

Into the federal-yersus-state 
debate carried oat with the '• 
passion, and along sane of the 
same rifts, as Europe? debate: 
about its fttette h^aj^y^a 

petition between^^^^ both 
for capital and dozens. Disuni¬ 
ted States by John Donahue, 
associate professor'atHaivard' 
University? John F. Kennedy 
School of Government pro¬ 
vides badly needed evidence in 
this mostideotogical of contro¬ 
versies that competitionmaybe 
hurtingthepfayexs. ■ ■- 

It is scarcely passible to . 
overstate how cteep the princi¬ 
ple of competition-— and 
migration -to bdter circum¬ 
stances — nms in tfae natian. 
Founded by dissenters who 
"voted with their feer* in leav- 
ing Europe, as the author puts 
it, the states have always 
competed wifa each other — 
over location of the nation? 
capital aver whirit. language 
would be dominant, over 
which would own the main 
railroads and canals leading 
westwards. The Wall Street 
Journal has spoken far many 
cm the Right of American 
politics in its repeated attacks 
on the European Commission 
for attempting to harmonise 
tax regimes and so eliminate 

The tobacco^settlement has been one area where individual states like Texas have been asserting themselves 

similar competition 1 between 
member countries. 
. Political theorists have tend-, 

ed to assume Hat the competi¬ 
tion between the SO states to 
attract businesses and people 
wflHead tofae best outcome for= 
the US overall, not least by 

. making the public sector more • 
efficient and- “businesdike". 
That daim has strong political 
appeal-given Americans’ age- 
oM antipathy to the costs-of 
govanment, and the current 
faction for “getting big govern- 
menl off the backs of propte”. " 
' But as Dcfoabue pants out 

the measures used to attract 
basinesscanbecoanleiprodue' 
tiye, even by toe standards of a 
tingfe state.- Even more con¬ 
vincing. is his evidence that 
what warics in business does 
not .transfer- to public pcficy, 
toartoe “instinct... especially 
fart ztot exriusdvefp among 
econanisis, that it must be pos- 
sSAe to extend to toe public sec¬ 
tor these same benefits of com¬ 

petition" is often misplaced. As 
he says: “Competition over 
government — electoral rivalry 
to earn dtirens’confidence— is 
an important virtue of our 
political system, indeed the 
important virtue. But competi¬ 
tion among state'governments 
is a for different thing, and 
most of its apparent virtues 
dissolve upon inspection." 

Donahue notes that competi¬ 
tion between the states for 
business investment appears to 
have been increasing, citing a 

T997 study by Dun & Bradstreet 
which found that more than 
56,000 businesses {bringing 
more titan one nriUkm jobs) 
moved from one state to 
another between 1991 and 1995. 
In the two decades to 1995 the 
average number of incentive 
programmes offered by an 
individuai state rose from II to 
24. and 150 new business tax 
incentive programmes were 
introduced in 1995 alone. 

"As capital becomes more 

mobile the time-honoured tac¬ 
tics that states deploy to hire 
investment may be rendered 
... less bmign in their ultimate 
effects’*. Donahue argues, 
pointing out. colourfuQy, their 
growing expense. 

That is true above all of the 
“nine deals that changed the 
American auto industry", mov¬ 
ing car production from the Big 
Three carmakers in the Mid 
West at the start of the )980s, to 
German and Japanese plants 
mainly in toe South. In that 
migration “state officials were 
passionately engaged and 
Washington largely passive". 

The now-notorious example 
in that pack is Alabama's 
successful courtship of Mer¬ 
cedes against counterbidding 
from almost every state in the 
South. The state? package of 
subsidies and tax breaks even¬ 
tually approached $300 mil¬ 
lion, a cost per job approaching 
three times the previews record. 

In social policy, Donahue 

i more suppor 
t the benefit of c 

THE Institute of Chartered 
Accountants In England and 
Wales has been defending Its 
lenient treatment of Tim 
Smith, after a survey of fi¬ 
nance directors, showed that 
most wanted him treated more 
severely. fSo there are actually 

I some crimes so vile that even 
the average finance director 
will not sign them off). Srmth. 
the MP disgraced bytoecash- 

for-questfons affair, tock 
about £18,000 in return for 
what thelCA? tribunal polite¬ 
ly described as “lobbying ser¬ 
vices". He was required to 
hand £1.000 of it «> the ICA. 
plus another £2,150 in costs. 

More than half the finale 
directors contacted by die 
Re^Acc&iiTiancy Age survey. 

in this week?. Accountancy 
Age, think he should have 
been thrown' out. Another 
quarter think he should foave 
been given a larger fate.' 
Matthew fves. the rCA*sdirec- 
tor of professional standards, 
.says EJ.000 was tiro most the 
institute could levy until 1990. 
when the rules were changed 
to allow an unlimited penalty.- 
while Smith? offences were 
committed in1987 and 1988. 

He accepts *ar Smith could 
have been expcEed- Hie former 
MP was a prominent member 
of the institute? carnal, so one 
would have assumed his be- 
havfaur could at least be re¬ 
garded as bringing the body 
and the profession into 
disrepute. Instead, the ICA 
tribunal derided his “substan¬ 
tial poritive contributor to the 

professi an was a mitigating 
factor. It is suggested to me that 
Smith got off lightly because it 
would have reflected badly on 
such a professional body to 
expel so.impariant a member 
— although the opposite could 
be argued. I am also told tftai 
he was f^t to be a decent 
enough chap, foolish rather 
tft»n venal and tins counted in 

his favour. 

to GGT in profits each year — 
after any bonuses have been 
paid to staff. No one is saying 
how much these are. which 
Would seem to tell its own sto¬ 
ry. Financial Dynamics was 
tbe centre of a nasty insider 
trading scandal a vtoileback, 
but this has not diminished 
revenues greatly, l am as¬ 
sured, and the company re¬ 
mains one of the two or three 
biggest players in its chosen 
fidd. GGT shareholders real¬ 
ly should ask the company 
why it is going so cheaply. 

votive Party conference. Noth- 
ing wrong with thftt, but was if 
tactful to title the conference 
programme “BlastOff? 

O COMMERCIAL Union is 
holding its national sales con¬ 
ference at Brighton's Grand 

. Hotel; scene of the 1983. IRA 
bomb attempt ofi the Conser- 

In a spin 
I MAKE it a habit not to trade 
toe comings and goings of City 
spin-doctors, an increasingly 
populous breed suioe they be¬ 
came immune to most of the 
usual insecticides. But share- 

■ holders in GGT, the advertis¬ 
ing agency/foat announced a 
profits warning yesterday, 
should not miss the fort that 
Hnanrial. Dynamics, fts City 
public relations offshoot, has 
been sold to management for 
£8 nriflion. This is about'half 
whai two other PR agencies, 
both considerably smaller, 
have gone for of late. - / 
■v Tfte bariness is being sold 
for ten fanes’ what ft brmgs tn 

□ TONY HILL the engaging 
chief executive of SFI Group 
(formerly Surrey Free Inns), is 
taming to some interesting 
buildings as he rolls put the 
Bar Med concept, a sort of 
muse cafS, I am told. One of 
the next will open in what ms 
formerly a jobcentre in Car¬ 
diff. “ A brilliant way of really 
malting jobcentres create em¬ 
ploymenthe dflirti 

tary 199S-97. during which 
time the crime rate fell by 15 
per cent." Zmpac, I am sur¬ 
prised to learn, awards the 
biggest annual literary prize 
an offer, the £100,000 Interna¬ 
tional Impac Dublin literary 
Award for any work of fiction 
in the English language. Nev¬ 
er heard of ft, but well done. 
Pterhaps they couki take liter¬ 
ary tips, because the firm 
dekribes itself as one of the 
world? leading "management 
productivity enhancement 
companies". They mean man¬ 
agement consultants, 

1 ask Howard, who is also 
joining the beard of David In¬ 
stance, a maker of labels, if he 
has read aay of this year? 
shortlist, wind) includes Mar¬ 
garet Aitwood and Anita Broak- 
ner. “I don’t think I have. Yet" 
Fielded like a true politician. 

Martin Waller 

Crime pays 
THEY catch up with all the 
bid lags eventually. Michael 
Howard, former Home Secre¬ 
tary, has lined up his first ever 
non-executive posts. He is 
joining Impac, an American 
business wrai headquarters in 
Honda and Dublin, as a non¬ 
executive director and roving 
ambassador. His CV. provid¬ 
ed by the firm, includes what 
must bethemost, er, arresting 
line in any.sudi resumfc I have 
seen: “He was Home Secre- 

case that the benefit of competi¬ 
tion between states is over¬ 
stated. He notes that differen¬ 
ces in the efficiency of federal 
and state prisons can be ex¬ 
plained by individual manag¬ 
ers. not the level of govern¬ 
ment Indeed, there is “consid¬ 
erable evidence that Bureau of 
Prisons operations are better 
run that their state level 
counterparts". 

States are poor at learning 
from each other, he notes, even 
in expensive pension schemes, 
where the value of having your 
neighbour discover the flaws is 
huge. New Jersey, for example, 
has retained since the Depres¬ 
sion “the same rickety system 
of local financial accounting" 
despite plentiful evidence of its 
shortcomings, and working ex¬ 
amples of better models. 

He concludes that moving 
die centre of gravity in public 
policymaking from Washing¬ 
ton to the states wfll probably 

improve toe administrative eff¬ 
iciency of government some¬ 
where between a fade bit and 
not at alt 

The most controversial part 
of his analysis concerns the risk 
that states, while scrambling to 
entice businesses and desirable 
residents from other states, will 
exploit their least mobile 
inhabitants.* 

It is true that despite decades 
of predictions dial states with 
generous benefits would be¬ 
come “welfare magnets", there 
is fade evidence that differ¬ 
ences in benefit levels have 
strongly influenced migration. 
Nor have states noticeably 
competed to ratchet down bene¬ 
fits: "Benefit levels... varied as 
much among states in 1985 as 
they had in 1940." The question 
is whether, under the radical 
welfare reform legislation sign¬ 
ed by President Cfintcm in 1996, 
which allows the states greater 
discretion over benefit levels, 
this will now change. 

More revealing are Dona¬ 
hue'S figures showing that state 
taxes have becoming increas¬ 
ingly regressive — proportion¬ 
ately lighter on the better off. 
AS he notes: “States rely for 
mare than does toe federal gov¬ 
ernment on the cobsttniption 
taxes that disproportionately 
affect .families of modest 
means.” Six states had no pers¬ 
onal income tax in 1994. and 
only three increased tax rates 
as incomes passed $100,000. 

There appears clear evid¬ 
ence. too. that state govern¬ 
ments have exploited the fact 
that people, tied by family and 
cultural roots to a region, tend 
to be less mobile than business¬ 
es. Of the stare rax relief prog¬ 
ramme in 1995 and 1996, the 
first consecutive years of state 
tax reductions for 15 years, 
businesses received 28 per cent 
of die benefit, four times then- 
contribution to tax revenues. 

The conclusions that follow 
from Donahue's analysis are 
that it is misguided to rely an 
state competition to generate 
an adequate social safety net, 
and that federal intervention to 
cool foe competition for busi¬ 
ness investment between states 
could be to the benefit of toe 
country as a whole. That mess¬ 
age may not thrive in the 
current political climate, but 
this cool and painstaking look 
at toe evidence is no bad start. 

Gambling on 
change of law 
PLACING a bet. according to 
the old gam Mels’ adage, is 
what turns an qpmipo into a 
commitment So Ear, it appeals 
that toe Government has nei¬ 
ther when it comes to the 
complex and thorny subject of 
Internet betting. 

Gambling on toe Internet is 
already proving lucrative, ftuil 
Zetter. chairman of Zetters. this 
week revealed that the football 
pools and bingo company 
takes several thousand pounds 
in card payments from its 
electronic pools she each week. 

The Internet is, in theory, the 
perfect medium for gambling. 
Punters can take part in lotter¬ 
ies with several hundred mil¬ 
lion players, creating prizes 
which make the National Lot¬ 
tery jackpot look like mere 
pocket money. 

Also, payments can easily be 
made by credit card: games can 
be played from home; and 
regular punts — such as a 
weekly lottery gamble -can be 
made automatically. Prizes are 
mdfted to cards, and winners 
notified by emuuL 

Bid concern is grouting in 
two camps. Consumer groups 
and charities fear Internet 
gambling sites could be operat¬ 
ed by fraudsters, and that enor¬ 
mous debts could be run up by 
the vulnerable, such as gamb¬ 
ling addicts and children. 

On the other side, casino, 
bingo and lottery operators are 
concerned that the Govern¬ 
ment will oot adapt gambling 
law to fit new technology, 
leaving British companies out 
in the cold while offshore rivals 
bank a fortune. 

Unfortunately, UK gam¬ 
bling law is devilishly compli¬ 
cated. It is based on an 
important distinction between 
gaming (casinos, lotteries and 
bingo) and betting (football 
pools and other puncs). 

Gaming can take place only 
on licensed premises, and cred¬ 
it cards are prohibited. This 
mnirec all forms of Internet 
gaming illegal. Betting, on the 
other hand, can take place 
anywhere as long as the opera¬ 
tor has a licence. This means 

that companies such as 
Zetters can tolly set up 
Internet poods sites and lake 
credit card payments. 

In spite of these strict rules, 
it is unlikely that anyone 
Could be prosecuted in Britain 
for using or operating gam¬ 
bling sites based offshore. 
However, the Home Office 

its out that this has not yet 
i tested in toe courts. 

The responsibility to solve 
the problem ties with toe 
Gaming Board, which is 
threatening to prosecute UK 
companies that set up online 
gaming sites, and Jack Straw, 
the Home Secretary. The 
most common suggestion is 
that the Government creates 
its own strictly regulated 
online gambling industry, 

Mr Straw should be famil¬ 
iar with the issue given that 
his wife, Mice Perkins, has 
recently been made a director 
of Littiewoods, the pools com¬ 
pany. Bor the sake of toe 
industry — and all toe gull- 
aWe gamblers out there — he 
should act quickly. 

□ The CD-Rom sector is stfll 
reeling from last week? col¬ 
lapse of First Information. Al¬ 
though many CD-Rora comp¬ 
anies are included in the 
much-byped Information 
Technology index, up 65 
points since its creation last 
month, investors should steer 
dear. CD-Ronzs are being 
overtaken by sophisticated 
and flexible Internet software, 
leaving the main players such 
as toe BBC and Doriing Kin- 
dersky fighting for space in a 
shrinking market. Expect 
more casualties. 

□ Rumours are circulating 
that Internet Appointments, 
the private online recruitment 
agency that advertises 65 per 
cent of aD permanent IT jobs 
in the UK on its Taps.com site; 
could soon come to the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market. 
Speculation heighced this 
week when Robot Walters, 
the supplier of IT and accoun¬ 
tancy staff, confirmed that it 
had bought a 7 per cent stake, 
and was ready to increase it to 
20 per cent 

Chris Ayres 
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Quest for one clear picture 1 Mega-merger dream 
Robert Hodgkinson on the new 

consensus for a single statement on 

a company’s financial performance 

Last week, a radical new 
consensus emerged from 
a debate at the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. A new single 
statement of Brian dal perform¬ 
ance should replace the profit 
and loss account and the state¬ 
ment of total recognised gains 
and losses (STRGL). The insti¬ 
tute’s financial reporting com¬ 
mittee and the London Society 
of Chartered Accountants host¬ 
ed die debate. 

Recent US and international 
accounting standards give more 
prominence to gains and losses 
felling outside the traditional 
profit and loss account (or in¬ 
come statement). Back in 1992. 
die UK's Accounting Standards 
Board (ASBJ led the way with 
FRS3 Reporting financial per¬ 
formance. This introduced the 
STRGL to reflect items such as 
asset revaluations and currency 
movements that bypassed a pro¬ 
fit and loss account. The ASB 
will this year start to review 
FRS3 and it has joined other 
standard-setters in publishing 
Reporting Financial Perform¬ 
ance: Current Developments 
and Future Directions. 

This study by the G4+1 group 
of standard-setters argues that, 
apart from dividends and other 
transactions with shareholders. 

High-flyer’s 
prophecy 
WHEN the proposed merg¬ 
er of KPMG and Ernst & 
Young was announced last 
year. Nick Land. E&Y*s se¬ 
nior partner, produced what 
is now seen to be the only 
accurate prophecy of the 
day. Asked who would be 
the winners in the merger, 
he answered — with endear¬ 
ing simplicity — “the 
airlines". 

But he was absolutely 
right. One senior Deloitte & 
Touche partner, who was 

all changes in net assets of a 
business reflect financial perfor¬ 
mance and should be reported 
in a single statement Ibis 
would mean transforming the 
profit and loss account and 
abandoning the STRGL and 
other second performance state¬ 
ments. Most of the G4+1 group 
would like to carve a single 
statement into three parts: oper¬ 
ating. financing and other. 

A single statement would give 
investors a comprehensive start¬ 
ing point for analysis and let 
directors get on with improving 
performance instead of fretting 
about which statement it gets 
reported in. - The proposals 
would enhance s&uidanLsettmg 
in difficult areas such as deriva¬ 
tives. So long as there is a 
second statement, decisions an 
how to recognise changes " in. 
assets and liabilities can be 
fudged by relegating them from 
the profit and loss account 

At the debate. G4+1 was 
summarised by its- co-author, 
Andrew Lennard, of the ASB. 
He was broadly supported fay 
Peter Holgate who chaired a 
group drawn from the instituted 
financial reporting committee, 
which last October issued Re¬ 
porting Performance — Is 
there a Role for Second Per¬ 
formance Statements? The 

out the STRGL was a response 
to the "Polly Beck Syndrome”. 

Robert Hodgkinson says all parties must put their views 

group answered its own ques- just changing the profit and loss 
tion with a resounding "No". account formats enshrined in 

However, while many in the law. 
audience backed these condu- Some users feel izisulteri by 
sions, it would be naive to think suggestions that they cannot see 
that such consensus will trails- beyond the profit and loss 
late easily into domestic, let account However, as Nigel 
alone worldwide, reform. Ftoten- Dealy, of the London Society's 
tial problems run deeper than technical committee, pointed 

flying to New York late last 
week, reports that almost the 
entire aircraft was filled with 
people from the Big Six firms. 
But all was not bad. “We had a 
vety good time indeed,” he 
said. 

Numbers game 
IN THE European Parlia¬ 
ment last week Edward 
Kellett-Bowman, the Con¬ 
servative Euro-MP for 
Itchen, Test and Avon, made 

an impassioned attack an the 
large accountancy firms. 

He urged the European 
Commission, in its delibera¬ 
tions over the proposed mega- 
mergers in the profession, to 
fix an absolute limit on the 
number of top firms, for 
example. 

This should not be allowed 
to fall below a minumum of 
five, he insisted. He is well 
placed to argue this. At least 
one of his children works for a 
current Big Six firm. 

Treasury trouble 
MORE trouble for the Trea¬ 
sury. The assertion mooted 
by the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board late last year 
dial the Private Finance Ini¬ 
tiative looked very similar to 
the old off-balance sheer fin¬ 
ancing scam, which the ASB 
managed — with Govern¬ 
ment encouragement — to 
stamp out in the early 1990s, 
is gaming support. 

In tomorrow's edition of 

that continuing to report losses 
outside the main performance 
statement is tempting fete. 
•- Some traditionalistswiU warn 
to preserve a net profit number 
safely realised and based on his¬ 
torical cost Pragmatists may. 
wish to include it in the single 
statement However, purists 
and preparers are likely to see 
that as compromising the for¬ 
mat of a angle statement 
making it a multionlumn maze. 

Debate found other potential 
discord in the “new consensus". 
The G4+1 study says- that it is 
essentially Poly operating per¬ 
formance that is actively man¬ 
aged; other gains or losses are 
more random. So, the ASB-sees 
the total at the foot of a single 
statement as meaningless and is 
scornful of summary measures. 
By contrast, the institute paper 
sees directors as responsible for 
the new bottom line and argues 
that total performance and its 
composition should be the focus 
of management comment 

In reviewing FRS3, the ASB 
will lead the world in trying to 
achieve a single statement of 
financial performance. Inves¬ 
tors, analysts and preparers 
need to get involved. Comments 
on the institute paper should be 
addressed to Robert Langford.. 

The author, a partner in 
Arthur Andersen's UK Profes¬ 
sional Standards Group. 
chairs the English ICA's Fin¬ 
ancial Reporting Committee 

Public Finance, Martin Ev¬ 
ans, the policy director of the 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance Accountants — 
CIPFA, the public sector 
accounting body — suggests 
that as the ASB is the ultimate 
guardian ofthe UK’s account¬ 
ing rules “the Treasury cannot 
pidt and choose which bits to 
apply and discard". 

Rumour has it that the' 
House of Commons Treasury 

'Committee has also pricked , 
up an ear at the sounds of bat¬ 
tle; and is thinking of calling 
for a hearing. . 

UNLESS utter exhaustion hfls srt In through ■ jflwtiyS.-been one - of cultural diffatmees ) 
their constant criss-crossing of the Atlantic, lovingly boned. The business community is , 
the senior partners of the finns seeking7-realising that rtitej accountancy firms have 
meaa-mereers may now be reafomg the full undermined all that. They had never 
extent of what they have unleashed! ‘ much; attention, to accountants. Accountants 

This week the focus has turned to Europe. ' in1 Europe have traditionally been a small 
The competition authorities,; as expected, elite, not thealHxmquenng honies that they 
have taken die merger proposal of Price - • arc in America, or the UK. If is now dawning • 
Waterhouse and Coopers & Lybrand to a on". the Europeans that the future will be 
second stage. This pots the chance of a. .different, unless Brussels can be peifoiaaed 
decision back, until May. Foir the firms, as to regulate otherwise. Last week’s debate in 
they scramble to organise the shape of their the European Parliament underlined this, 
global structures, that is no surprise and is. in > One Euro-MP argued that the competition 
some ways, a reflet It gives them more time' authorities should insist that the number of 
to get everything straight and as many people die big firms is never allowed to fell below 
as possible facing in the right direction. •••*• five-^Tbereis,” oneold Brusselshand said 

What they may hot have reaJxsed is tbaf it lastweek, “a lot of lobbying going on. 
_,j _,_l_' t*_.j_ - - - — , d.. u:„ also gives the rest of the world time to reassess 

what is going on. In particular, this is crucial 
in Europe. On the Comment, there is hide 
tradition ofthe trig axotmtancy funis. It is a 

. cultural thing In the UK, (he US and the old 
Commonwealth countries, the big accountan¬ 
cy firms are part of die 
landscape of the business 
world. They started in the 
UK in the middle of the last ' ’ • 
.century and spread through *.* 
the English-speaking world 
as business advisers. In Eur¬ 
ope, it is different Business 
structures are different Fin-' 
an rial reporting systems are 
different The legal basis of 
companies is different-As a. 
result the large accountancy .... 
finns, though increasingly V ,. 
powerful, have never beenas 
visible as they are elsewhere. , ■ 
This is the background to ''. 
what is happening. With the 
competition authorities in ' - ; , nr\i 
Brussels now having todeaL >j 
with applications for merg- -.= : - . $K 
era of four of the largest . . 
firms in the 'world and the - ■ 
International Chamber’of Commerce ii 
Paris dealing with ariritcdhmas.tite etnrient 
largest firm in die world, Andersen World¬ 
wide, seeks to Break itself up, d^ pcceinitai>- 
cy profession and die implications pf.its size 
are bring forced on a previously unsusped- 
ing Europe Tbe results are alarming. 

The gossip in Brussels ’ suggests that a 
Pandora’s Box has bnrctopca The accountan¬ 
cy firms are seen to have, achieved exfaaordi- 
naiy firings by stealth: People hatLnot realised 

The. other consequence that the big firms 
may not! have foreseen is that their merger 

Robert 
Bruce 

Robert Bruce 

profession. They are suddenly Waking tip to 
the fact that KPMG K not just gotng for a 
place as thelargest accounting tan in the. 
world, but is already 'the largest law firm in - 
France. Continental European culture has 

Karri wu» Miert theEU Competition Com¬ 
missioner, has hSseye on die lop job when 
Jacques Santersttps down: Sobeneedsa high 

. -. ■' profile, and is itching to get 
stuck into the mergers. At 
this stage, the simple case of 
mergers expands. The Euro¬ 
pean Commission is aLso in- 

_vofved.m the whole business 
ofhow European companies 
gain listings on US stock 
markets! Suddenly, the mer- 

... - grisbecontttimk^ tqregu- 
.v. • feting the securities markets, 

and, because pebpte' have 
woken up to implications for 

. the legal profession, they 
-; .. breome the key to regulating 

thefegalfield, too. v 
,."ltisa far cry from The 

Simple aim of raising cadi to • 
P’C'T v.' invest in Chinese markets, 
“i'l' which the firms--initially. 
fGE . - ’ suggested was their motiva- 

.. tion. There is a severe chance 
.y' that thefirms are suddenly 

finding themrelves tint of thear dfqrihL Van 
Miert, the smart money in1 Brussels is saying, 
wifi have tafestop one and block the other. 
This, scenaripfortbe firms-would be 
disastrous. There is ho doubt that the Price 
Waterhouse and'Coopers & lybrand merger 
proposal is more complete and competent 
titan that of KPMG and Ernst & Young. So 
Brussels: it is suggested, would simply knock 
the.KPMG/ Ernst effort on die head and (til 
PWand Coopers to come back in three years 
and usetbattime to get organised. 

.. J^orie, ofthis may have crossed senior 
partners’ minds when they set the juggernaut 
in - train. However, as one Brussels-based 
accountant told, me last week: “We do seem to 
have just annoyed a lot of people.’’ - 

fn'; Ll 
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^ Bargains of the week: a Valentine break to Washington DC, a trip to Malta and a fortnight in Madeira 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

■■A selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the. Conti¬ 
nent and further afield, many, 
at bargain prices: 

“LONDON’S WILD-is a new 
promotion offering anight at a 

Quality hotel, a top-priced seat 
at Starlight Express or Jesus 
Christ Superstar and entry to 
the Tower of London all for 
£99, Tony Davie writes. 

Launched by the capital’s 
tourist board, it is supported 
by RadissoH'Edwardian Hey 
tels, which is providing ao: 
commodation, and British 
Midland, which is offering 
return flights to London from 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Leeds- 
Bradford arid Teesnde for E70 
in conjunction with the deal. 
The promotion runs until 
April 30. Details: 01904 671111. 

■ THE ' SCOTTISH High¬ 
lands are spectacular in the 

snow and, providing the roads 
dear, will be the destina¬ 

tion for a fiveday coach tour 
.having from Hull .with David. 
Pshw Coaches on February 

■ 2. The £129 trip Indudes half 
boiod and entertainment at 
Ballachulish. Details: 01924 
895849. 

■ THE CHANCE to rekindle 
romance on a Valentine’s 
wanting weekend around Rye, 
East Sussex, isproposed by 
Belle France. The rworiight 
break with half board arvt a 
caridldit supper on Febnyuy' 
14' costs £125 a person. Details: 
01797223777. 

■ HONEYMOON Ortage 
and Valentine Cottage. are 
among properties. available 
from Country Holidays for foe 
weekend inducting February 
14. The first, a converted bam 
in the Yorkshire pales, and 
the second, in a Norfolk 
village, are both available for 
three nights -from £127. De¬ 
tails: 01282 4490951 * 

■ LOVE ballads will sere¬ 
nade visitors to Pmeroood 
Studios on Valentine's Day as 
part of a Superbreak mini¬ 
holiday which also includes a 
gala dinner and B&B at a five- 
star West London hotel. Price: 
£129. Details: 0161-238 52S7. 

.FAMOUS CITIES of southern 
Spain, Granada. Cdrdoba and 
SeviEri can be enjoyed on an 
eight-day Cosmos air/coach 
tour starring an Sunday and 
coating £378 with ball board. 
FJy- from a choice of 12 UK 

. regional airports. Details: 
owwaosm.. 

■ MADEIRA is almost al¬ 
ways mild'... and expensive, 
hut Coop Travdcare is offer¬ 
ing a fortnight's first Choke 
holiday in a hold on the island 
with B&B for £419 with a flight 
from Gatwkk on Monday. 
Details: 0541500388. 

■ MALTA will give Irish 
footballers a welcome when 
they meet in the next Euro¬ 
pean- Championships, and 
Sunset Hobdays is already 
making the island welcoming 
with a special offer of a 
fortnight's seif-catering at 
Bugibba from January 31 for 
£189 with a flight. foam 
Manchester. Details: 0541 
558899. 

■ A VALENTINE’S weekend 
full OT Eastern promise is on 
offer from Treasures with four 
nights in a traditional Otto¬ 
man house in the heart of 

Istanbul costing foam £189 a 
person, with a flight frtwt 
Gatwkk on February {3. 
Breakfasts, city tour and Val¬ 
entine's night dinner included. 
Details: 0171-494 2292. 

■ THE ALGARVE for a fam¬ 
ily of four for a total of £877 is 
on offer from Style Holidays 
for the week starting February 
14, half-term fra- some. "Hie 
holiday is in a sdkatertog 
apartment with a flight from 
Gatwick or Manchester. De¬ 
tails: 0181-5681999. 

■ THE TOP PEOPLE'S fa¬ 
vourite bolthole is now avail¬ 
able to ■ ail courtesy of 
Invitation to Tuscany which 
has 90 properties ranging 
from simple cottages for two to 
large luxury villas.. Prices 
from nos? until mid-May san 
at £262 for a cottage steeping 
up to four in a hamlet near 
Siena. Details:'Or71-6CW 7in.; 

■ THE MAGRITTE exhibi¬ 
tion at the Musfes Royaro, 
Brussels, marking the cente¬ 
nary of his birth with paint¬ 
ing from around theworid.is 
induded in three-night week¬ 
end breaks with Time Off 
from early March. Priced 
from £165 with BAB and 
Eurostar travel. Details: 0990 
846363. 

* 

OMEHOSAN 

Bridging the gap: look out for special deals to Australia 

AUSTRALIA is becoming in¬ 
creasingly affordable with 
more charter nights operating 
to the country and the strong 
pound buying extra Austra¬ 
lian dollars. 

Ausiravel's “Great Escape" 
departing from Gatwick for a 
fortnight on February 19 for 
£865, is one of several holidays 
available for under £1.000. Ir 
offers accommodation vouch¬ 
ers so that tourists can choose 
their own itinerary, foe chance 
to extend the holiday and a 
return flight on a scheduled 
airline. Return flights only are 
available from £499. Details: 
0171-584 0202. 

Travel Bug is offering flight 
deals with a one-way ticket to 
Sydney' with Lauda Air cast¬ 
ing £287 throughout February 
and a return fare on Korean 
Airlines available for £662. 
Details: 0990 737747. 

■ FOLLOW England’s crick¬ 
eters to Montego Bay. Jamai¬ 
ca. and a fortnights self¬ 
catering with a flight from 
Manchester on Sunday will 
cost £509 with Page & Moy. 
Details: 0116-250 7116. 

■ LUXOR is back on the 
tourist map after November’s 

massacre, with Travelbag Ad¬ 
ventures including foe Temple 
of Karriak and a four-night 
felucca cruise on foe Nile in a 
fortnight's Egyptian odyssey.? 
The £595 trip also includes 
Cairo and foe Pyramids and 
foe Red Sea resent of 
Hurghada, and flies out from 
Heathrow on February 7. 
Details: 01420 541007. 

■ LOVE blossoms eternally 
in Washington DC if you 
believe these TV mini-series, 
so the city should prove ideal 
for a Valentine weekend, and 
Destination USA is offering 
just that. Return flights from 
Heathrow with United Air¬ 
lines, two nights at a leading 
hold and city tours, including 
one by helicopter, cost £369 a 
person. Derails: 0171-253 2000. 

Ail prices are per person and 
based on rm sharing a room, 
unless otherwise staled. 
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He shoots, he 
scores, he runs 
people over... 

Football hard man Vinnie Jones tells Alex Wijeratne 
about his first film role: a non-footballing hard man Vinnie Jones is doing a He's very am trolled, very cool tween Watford and Hemel 

Caniona and break- very particular. In one scene Hempstead. “Thars where 
ing into films. Is he he gets Into a car and a seedy people are wrong." he says as 
serious? "Very," he villain has a knife to Chris's we talk in the conservatory of 

Vinnie Jones is doing a 
Cantona and break¬ 
ing into films. Is he 
serious? "Very," he 

says, having finished six 
weeks of acting in a modern 
British gangster film called 
Lock. Stock and Two Smoking 
Barrels. As one might imag¬ 
ine, the hard-man captain of 
Wimbledon FC plays a hard 
man — Big Chris, an East End 
gangland debt collector-cum- 
enforcer with a thing for 
respect and Holland & Hol¬ 
land silver 12-bore shotguns. 

Shooters aside, the casting 
of the 33-year-old Jones could 
hardly be more appropriate. 
This is the man before whom 
strong strikers quake, the dar¬ 
ling of those referees who 
consider their day wasted if 
they have not added to their 
collection of miscreants' 
names. His disciplinary 
record speaks for itself — 
quickest booking {five sec¬ 
onds); 13 red cards (one re¬ 
scinded); total fines £26,250. 
Off the field, he was once 
associated with a video called 
Soccer's Hard Men which, his 
detractors said, glorified on- 
pilch violence. He was fined 
for that, too. And what about 
the rime he bit a journalist’s 
nose? 

Now Jones is turning multi- 
media. He has a chat show on 
the satellite channel Granada 
Plus; he guests on David 
Mellor's classical music slot 
on Classic FM; and he talks of 
co-hosting a countryside mag¬ 
azine on terrestrial TV with 
Tara Paimer-Tomkinson. 

It is movies, though, that 
could be the real money. He 
turned down three scripts, he 
says, before director Guy 
Ritchie's £2-5 million urban 
thriller hit the level. “The other 
films were me just being a 
head case." Jones says. “I 
didn’t want to be a gimmick. I 
didn't want a walk-on. walk- 
off part." 

So Big Chris is no psycho? 
“He’s nor a head case at all. 

He's very controlled, very cool 
very particular. In one scene 
he gets into a car and a seedy 
villain has a knife to Chris's 
little boy's throat All Chris 
says is, 'You alright? to his 
son, He’S got a cool nerve, You 
want to have a bit of class 
about you." 

Head case or not, the scene 
spirals into ultra-violence. 
Jones played it out unre¬ 
hearsed. “1 said, ‘Get this 
right ’cos I'm nor going into 
rehearsal I’m just gonna do it; 
like when it comes to kick-off 
time in football’." 

6 Icouldn*t 

do the roles 
Cantona 

does. There 

are clothes 
I wouldnt 

wear } 

He recalls the carnage: "I 
drive down the road, go up to 
top speed, smash into another 
car, me villain comes shooting 
over my shoulder, I give him a 
good bashing, drag him out so 
his head is hanging out the 
car. Then I teach him a lesson, 
and smash him to bits." And 
the on-set reaction? “There 
were a few open mouths. Then 
everyone burst into applause." 

Jones had no acting lessons 
and says that any nerves he 
may have had settled down 
after his first scene — rough¬ 
ing up a dient in a solarium. 
“Once I had done it l was 
away with the mixer. I 
thought, *Ifs not as hard as 
people mink’." 

1 wondered if he was quali¬ 
fied for Bermondsey gangland 
scenes, when he grew up in-a 
bedsit in a softer manor be¬ 

tween Watford and Hemel 
Hempstead. “Thars where 
people are wrong." he says as 
we talk in the conservatory of 
his self-built farm-ranch near 
Redboum in Hertfordshire, 
where he keeps 20 chickens, 
geese, six dogs, three ferrets, 
ducks and Vietnamese pot¬ 
bellied pigs. “This way is full 
of East Enders. They’ve all got 
East London contacts." 

He continues the theme. "I 
was educated on the street lYn 
streetwise, and when we were 
growing up thars what we 
done. But if you ask have I 
ever smashed anybody's head 
to bits with a car, no I haven't." 

He is not the first footballer 
to try the movies. Others — 
such as Leslie Banks in The 
Arsenal Stadium Mystery 
(1939), George Best in Percy 
(1971), Bobby Moore and Pele 
in Escape to Victory (1981) — 
starred in poor-to-meagre foot¬ 
ball-related stories. 

But it was Eric Cantona, the 
French former Manchester 
United midfield philosopher- 
king, who last year led the way 
towards the meatier stuff, 
taking roles alongside Jake La 
Mona in a boxing film. Ques¬ 
tion (tHonneur, and playing a 
French ambassador in a fea¬ 
ture-length .costume drama. 
Elizabeth I. "I wouldn't be 
able to do what Cantona is 
doing." Janes says. “1 couldn’t 
play those rotes. There are 
certain clothes I wouldn’t 
wear.” Jones, instead, is pure¬ 
ly after action. He is no film 
buff, although be liked 
Trainspotting. 

Now Hollywood is beckon¬ 
ing the hard man of Selhurst 
Park. “In this country I’m 
Vinnie Jones the footballer." 
he says. “In America they’re 
not going to know that 
They're going to say. ‘Christ, 
this guy can ad We want him 
in our film.’ So much has 
happened in the past two years 
that if Steven Spielberg rang 
me up, I wouldn't be 
surprised." 

'I was educated on the street" film star Vinnie Jones says, "bat if yon ask have I ever smashed anybody’s head to bits With a car, no I haven't" 

never more 
■ CLOUDS 
Tartan, PC, 1996 
AKI KAURI SMAKI’S tale of a 
married couple fighting the 
recession features the Finnish 
director's trademark melan¬ 
choly and absurdist humour. 
It is also, unusually, suffused 
with tenderness and stylised 
colours (sky blue predominat¬ 
ing). There is even an optimis¬ 

tic ending. A restaurant host¬ 
ess loses her job; so does her 
team-driving husband. Along 
with their dog. they face 
hardship with long, brave 

NEW ON VIDEO 

with their dog. they face -conditions: For a while the 
hardship with long, brave '.- film’s passion is appealing, 
faoes in dismal rooms given a Tfien the. characters’ jousting 

Reeves, released. straight to 
rental video. 

■ STAGE DOOR . 

IISTEROULEXUBBMLWITH A TRULY DARK EDGE 
The Con Merc nee! Rridy Deyle' 

-NIKS 

'SHARP, SMART, WITTY SCRIPT-SUPBtB PLAYING FROM 
THE BISEMBLE CAST WELL WORTH SffiQNG 001 

Epy-ta teO pp nates to p see it»nwO' 

fairytale glow by the bold, 
simple colours. A lovely film. 

■ GET ON THE BU S 
Columbia TriStar. 15,1997 
SPIKE LEE’S contentious film 
follows some 20 African Amer¬ 
ican males travelling from LA 
to Washington DC fb attend 
tfteMfllkm Man March in 
1995. Characters include a 
braggart actor, a gay couple, a‘ 
Black Muslim, a film student, 
a father and son shackled 
together by a court order and 
an old-timer called Jeremiah 
(Ossie Davis) fond of dispens¬ 
ing wise words. He is not 
alone: everyone talks effusive¬ 
ly as they fraternise, anta¬ 
gonise arid explore social 

BRIEFLY 
NOTED 

Oriental 
sound 

MUSICALS: The hottest ' 
ticket in Beijing? Undoubtedly 
it is the new, bilingual. 
production of The Sound 6] 
Music. The Oriental Sang 
and Dance Ensemble of .. 
China is staging the 
syrupy epic with the Chinese 
pop star Cheng Fangyuan 
as Maria. The musical has 
hem mostly translated . 
into Chinese, although some 
songs remain in English. - 
Perhaps there is no easy way 
of rendering “doh a deer, a 
female deer" into Mandarin. 

AWARDS: With seven 
nominations, the West End 
production of the Kandar 
and Ebb musical Chicago 
looks set to triumph at this 
year's Olivier Awards, to be 
presented at the Albery on 
February 16 and broadcast by 
BBC2 an February 23. 
Another songand-dance 
show. Lady in the Dark, 
has garnered five . 
nominations, including 
“best new mnskaT— • 
somewhat odd since 
WeflL Gershwin and Hart 
wrotetbe show some 57 
years ago. 

POP; Garth Brooks is the 
latest masidan to be accused 
of plagiarism. The country 
start lawyers settled a $5 
jnfifion fowsudtiast week. . 
just before the case was due in 
court in Los Angeles. He 
had been accused by Guy 
Thomas of basing ms 1995.'. 
hit Standing Outside the Fire 
an a Thomas song. Asked 
if the suit had damaged his'., 
reputation. Brooks replied: 
“No sir. These things happen 
everyday. But most of - 
them just don't get this for." 

becomes too schematic, -the 
debate-turns to speechifying. 
and - tear-jerking melodrama 
intrudes.. A rental release. 

*• - 

■ THE LOST WORLD: 
JURASSIC PARK 
CfC, PG, 1997 
THE Jurassic Park dinosaurs 
return to yaur living room, 

. chewing up more human be¬ 
ings in the sequel to the 1993 
oofossiis.. The novelty of the' 
special effects has worn' off 
and tihe script makes little 
attempt to hide its fomiula 
nature. Jeff Goldblum returns 

.as the quirky chaos mathema¬ 
tician Ian Malcolm.upgraded- 
from comic commentator to 
leading man. JulianheMoore. 

: is his palaeonmlagist giri- B STAGE DCX 
friend, a dinosaur's meal in ' CANTEEN 
waiting. At the moment the Eureka, 1943, V 
movie is only availabfe to renC ATTHE Stage l 
you'tari buyaipies frprartbe just Off Broadt 
middle ofMardi. A waiting for file 

: ■THE PALLBEARER 
Buena Vista, 12,1996 . 
DAVID SCHWIMMER from 
Friends takes the lead role in 
this comedy of embarrass- 

whoSe difficulties^ii^&raw- 
ihgup increase once he agrees 
to -tea pallbearer for a 
classmate he cannot remem¬ 
ber.; A notable cast — Barbara 
Hershey; Gwyneth Paltrow, 

•Toni CoOctte— does its brat to 
keep as entertained, although 
arie grows tired of the charac¬ 
ters’ wilful behaviour. A first 
film by writer-director Matt 

ATTHEStageDoor Canteen, 
:just Off "Broadway, soldiers 
waiting for file call to fight 
overseas find new sweethearts 
while, all around them, stars 
big and small of stage, screen 
and radio entertain, wash 
dishes and offer friendly ad¬ 
vice. Such, is the gist of this 
mammoth wartime musical w 
Its low point may be Grade 
Fields at her most resistible, 
sfogmg an awful setting of the 
Lord’s FTayerr its high point 
may be Ray Bolgert splendid 
dancing. Far too long at two 
hours and ton minutes, but if 
you want a period relic, this is 
a biggie, 

. Geoff Brown 

CAROLE BOUQUET DANIEL AlTEl IL 

"A stunning and inspiring piece 
of cinema ,v, 
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MEWMOViESi 
• Titanic has ihe 

.power to‘shake 

as epic spectacle 
us and touch 

the sou(% writes 

**£\ 

* ? 

j... to- > • \ • £ 

* *» b. 
* -- -T.vr4*r*i 

-! I fiJJjp 

>re lovely 

ateWinsIet andl^o- 
ftaitfo DiCapridaire .■ 
stnooehing updefe 

.-;—and down on a laxfe 
ocean finet fee Titanic, by.' 

asit glides across iftfc? - 
Aflamt She^ Rose E>e Wftr 
:Bukater,,aiijifticrsaass Ebfife ' 
ddphfa girljamTreymg bads, 
ytitobermotoferto* finaarfalf; 

4Y advantageous marriage. H»£ ‘ 
is Jack,Dawson. a hobo with* 
an artistic gift, a ready smfle*- 

. and no though to tomorrow, 
•traveflingrin steerage. 

They stand at the prow.- 
: before the siting sun; they rim .1- 
hill tilt through-' tee1. engfne ^ 
■room; they make: love in- a:: 
.phjsk car stolid in toehold. . 
[and Taise-'; ftp. ire of ship 
■society, esped^ly Rose's alien- " 
daht .fiance (B^ly Zand-Ttosie 1 

=«nd Jade air young and j 
attractive, but their billing aja£' J| 
cooing does .take sbme'tirae. tj 

.rCdmefcn, iceberg.? jou’fctiv-J 
Tike saying. “Hprryjjpr. r. > 
V When the iceberg arrives, 
j^fter. lOo mmutesf ir looks 

raSttm^ ^^^ard. X*& 
cfaat; is the rafty major visual • 
shortcoming in Tl/anic aflm 
that otherwise; sets new sfan- 
.dardsin speda^ effects and-. 
‘iHoBywood specie; No njod- 
H ship bobhingfna tank was 
.going tosatisfy iapjes Camera 
.bn, the exacting, director of 
Terminator 2 ajod Tme lies. 
So, 30 miles 'sooth of San 
JDiego on. the Mexican coast. . 
he' jbuijt a staggeringly de-.. 
ailed/ 775ft ^repficaof ^toe 
White Star Tine'S pride and 
joy. only to break, it in two. as 
history demanded, and sink it. 

Such extravagance- comes 
with 3 price tag* in this rase. 
$200 million —-bigger than 
any attached to a. movie be-" 
fore. It took two big studios, •• 
Twentieth Century Fok. and 
Paramount Pictures; to foot 

4 *;. - ' - 

1 

-ja- • "•••* , ,-t ' .«?. A-i 5, 

* * 

+ * * 
S 

i * / 

*£} ’ 

$ * 
# 9 
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AVitithis $200 saffian budget the director James Cameron buflt a remarkably detailed 725ft replica of tbeTfranw— only to break it m two, as history demanded, and sink it 

/fttt toe kmg. ofitbe woridT. 
<BUt there is only -so mudi 
cocksure grmnmg one movie 
ran stand, especially if there.is 
ncahing much To the script to 
back up the dental display, 

Winsfers diaiacteris more 
substantial:-^ie has a mother 
(Frances ^Ishe^. to rebuke, a: 
6anc6 to joustweth, inner fires 
to ignite. Yet as the waters 
inyad^' and? the/ ship slides 

I •*«ik 
the bill and meet die payroll: downu you beg the fflm to find 
the end credits of cast and tomeone other than this Ed- 

o 

crew list over U00 names. 
Given enough time; money 

and skills, TUanicyas always 
going to look impiessive. And 
so it .idoes. dwaarfiagniftal 
honourable BtSish account, A 
Night to Remember; which 
did wen by the standards of 
19SS. But after, the hiss has 
abated, such Bhas five or die 
through their characters and 
theemodons: stirred. On board 
the Titanic on that fatefid 
voyage in April-1912 were 
Z200 passengers. We 
stuck. mostly.'Whh two: 
tional creatures ot limited 
interest..- . , • ■- ...- . 

- No young American, adoer 
today is more.equipped than. 
LeonardaDtCaprib-for staudr 
ing ar the. ship's prow, arras 
outstretdied, gleefully ydfihg.. 

wardian RmneoandJuliet 

J<30oftea fteramera's 
.•-'Ye^Ktose- - is to turn 

,towandSi-iKQy-.: Zane 
and his henchman 

valet. David Warner, so ob- 
sessed with the.staiusquo that 
tbey-asn pistols at Dicaprio's 
interloper even when water 
laps around their ears, Zane's 
character, in &d»bdbavesfikc 
a villain in a 19th-ooimry 
mekjdrama.-Buttben^Camer¬ 
on's entire script- delights in 
.broad strokes. The upper 
decks, are unfeeling stuffed 
shirts, bolding -ky conversa¬ 
tions at dinner; for real human- 

toe film insists, you must 
go down below and joirr toe 
knees-np m steerage. .. 

The English, officers .who 

man the Titanic ere. also pan 
-of toe film's class war. They 
srap out their orders — “Bit 
that down!”: “You can't do 
this!” — as toe horde struggle 
to break free from the bawds 
of toe ship and join toe 

1 lifeboats’ ghttgpnv Class dis- 
toiaian was rife aboard the 
Titanic, but Cameroo certain¬ 
ly milks it 

Yefcfor all toe sluggish script 
and the' enormous weight of 
the special effects, this movie 
behemoth still has the power 
tp shakeusripd and touch the 
soul .Our hearts arc stirred 
especiaUty by toe-Holtywood 
veteran Gloria-Sbrarti.cast» as 
Rose in extreme old age, who 
is summoned to teUher story 
to the aquatic fortune hunters, 
met at the start, prowling the 
Titanic's remains far missing 
diamonds. 

Stuart erstwhile star of The 
Invisible Man, Gold Diggers 
of BBS and others, has not 
acted in films since 1946, but 

• her skills have matured won¬ 
derfully: she vaults over toe 
unlikelihood of a 102-year-old 
Titanic survivor being sospiy, 
and draws us right- into toe 
averwhdming tragedy, the 
pain and loss, at the heart of 
the Titanic story. If you rare at 

; Tftanic Das Boot: The 
Odeon Leicester Square, - Director’s Cut 

12. l9Smins Plaza, 15,209 mins 
Intermittently The 1981 U-boat drama 

overwhelming epic sails again 

The Winner 
ABC Shaftesbury Ave. 15. 

84 rains 
Tiresome tale of losers .. 

Lurie Aubrac 
Curran Mayfair. 12, 

115 mins 
Deadly dull drama 

' l Went Down ■ oftheFrench 
Warner West End, 15, • Resistance 

106 nuns 
Irish gangster caper Up 3a* .Under 

Odeon West End. 12. . 
• Breaking Up . . 9S mins ; 

v !i: WarnerWestiEncL.-. .J'io.gptdsscored in 
15,105 mins v^John Godbets rugbv : -■> 

. Trivial comedy comedy 

Atlantic with a crew of inexpe¬ 
rienced recruits. This is a long 
time to spend underwater 
biting your nails, but Petersen, 
now riding high in Holly¬ 
wood. maintains tension to a 

- f: 
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all for Rose and Jack, it is 
because of Gloria Stuart, not 
WinSlet or DiCapno. 

The - spectacle itself is at 
times undeniably moving. The 
ship splitting in two; the 
passengers helplessly tum¬ 
bling down toe decks as it 
plunges vertically into the 
depths; those in the ferocious 
cold water, clinging to any¬ 
thing floating. with nothing to 
dobut wait for death: these are 
sights never staged before 
wito such realism and power. 
When it. works, Titanic works 
magnificently: when ft doesn't, 
you try to be patient and bide 
your time. Rut steam ahead 
now for toe Oscars. . 
b a week engulfed by 

Titanic it is healthy to remem¬ 
ber there are other kinds of 
cinema. Go one weekend to 
toe Artists’ Studios and Gal- 
lay at 155 Vauxhall Street, 
London SE11, and you will 
currently find exhibited Diary. 
a haunting short film by Steter 
Todd, crafter of poetic rumina¬ 

tions about artonary life-Cam¬ 
eron - employed some 1,100 
people; Todd used three crew 
members, phis four actors, 
who receive their onscreen 
credit on the back of a tom 
envelope — a bill, most likely. 

Todd’s own bill was £2,000: 
still big enough, you might 
think, tor a shoestring film 
barely seven minutes long. No 
special effects: just a camera 
trained on nondescript sur¬ 
roundings, made poignant by 
the soundtrack's medley of 
voices and toe director's sensi¬ 
tivity to the layers, of emotions 
that shape the most ordinary 
of lives. 

One movie ofthe week dares 
to be loi^er than Titanic. This 
is Das Boot The Director's 
Cut, Wolfgang Petersen’s U- 
boat epic of 1981. re-released 
wito an extra hour of footage 
and a significantly enhanced 
soundtrack. For three and a 
half hours we join captain 
Jurgen Prochnow in 1941. 
struggling across toe North 

Some films deserve to be 
drowned in the wake of 
Titanic, which may be what 
their distributors intended. 
Tbe Winner was disowned by 
its director, the wandering Brit 
Alex Cox. after reediting by 
the producers. Even if Cox’S 
cut survived, we^ would still be 
faced with an unfunny, incon¬ 
sequential . tale about. scoun¬ 
drels and‘losers in Las Vegas, 
with a cast deserving far better 
material (Vincent D’Onofrio, 
Rebecca DeMomay. Delray 
Undo. Michael Madsen). 

And who cares a hoot abour 
Breaking Up. a trivial com¬ 
edy about the ups and downs 
— downs, mostly — in the 
relationship between Salma 
Hayek. schoolteacher, and 
Russell Crowe, food photogra¬ 
pher? They make love, they 
argue and break up; they 
twiddle their thumbs and wait 
by their phones. Neither cast 
nor director (Robert Green- 
wald) can make any of this 
enthralling. 

Other films imagine them¬ 
selves, wrongly, to be works of 
substance. Lode Aubrac, di¬ 
rected by Claude Bern, navi¬ 
gates a true-life drama of the 
French Res stance wito such 
dull restraint that you want to 
scream. If only the characters 
did too. But Carole Bouquet is 
maddeningly composed as the 
wife engineering her hus¬ 
band's escape from the Gesta¬ 
po, and co-star Daniel Auteuil 
is too noble to make any fuss. 

Then we find ! Went Down, 
an Irish film, written by hot 
playwright Conor McPherson 
and directed by - Paddy 
Breathnach. It fancies: itself as 
a gangster rapa but, bright 
moments acknowledged, lades 
the sharp wit to sustain the 
blunderings of Prter McDon¬ 
ald and Brendan Gleeson, two 
crooks in search of another. 

The laughter quotient is fru* 
lower, though, in Up V 
Under. John Godber’s dingy 
adaptation of his venerable 
play about rival amateur rug¬ 
by teams. Die self-fulfilment 
theme echoes 77ie Full Monty, 
but that film's skill is notably 
absent Gary Olsen, Neil 
Morrissey and Samantha Ja¬ 
nus head the cast condemned 
to flog a dead horse. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘An 
ocean 

of 
nonsense’ 
Every week young fUm fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ TITANIC 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 2ft 
A clumsily scripted movie 
with atrocious dialogue. 
The one thing that you would 
expect of this movie is 
spectade. Yet curiously, it 
seems no more spectacular 
than an episode of Emmer- 
dale. 
Carl Clark, 19: Remember 
that silly Tom Cruise movie, 
FarandAwajfi Well, this 
has exactly the same story but 
it’s set at sea. The only 
good thing about die film is 
Kate Winslet, who reigns 
supreme in an ocean of 
nonsense. 
Laura Brook, 19: Big is 
not necessarily better. This 
movie left me cold — like 
ice. Titanic certainly doesn’t 
live up to the hype. 
Emma Rofph. 19*. 
Leonardo DiCaprio looks like 
a sprout. 

■ / WENT DOWN 
Leslie The actor Peter 
McDonald makes one of toe 
most accomplished screen 
debuts 1 have ever seen. 
Carl A gangster movie 
with quirky humour. 
Tarantino’s Reservoir 
Dogs revisited. 
Laura: Peter McDonald is 
exceptional and quite 
brilliant. A very gentle 
comedy thriller — 1 really 
loved iL 
Emma: Yea another Pulp 
Fiction wannabe. Boring, ft’s 
about time film-makers 
broke free from Tarantino's 
influence. 

M BREAKING UP 
Leslie: Neither Russell 
Crowe nor Salma Hayek is 
attractive enough or 
interesting enough to keep 
your attention for 90 
minutes. 
Carl: A romantic comedy 
that is neither romantic nor 
comedic. One to avoid at 
all costs. 
Laura: An early contender 
for worst film of the year. It 
will please no-one. 
Emma: Less entertaining 
than watching paint dry. Stay 
away — ifs not worth 
wasting your money. 
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LONDON 

THE DAY I STOOD STILL: National 
de&u1 ler hewn 9v«, amnor erf ihp 
eosteni My Night mffi Reg Un 
Bio son directs ho new play- N&WJ Itw 
/care Hom 1950s ecaranenc. Lo a 
nmtx coreaqueow today 
National (ConeSoe). Soutn Bank. SE1 
[CH71-938Z2S2I Opera mgre. 7pm. in 
rcpwftwe.6) 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Merit Hsrgle 

PHILHARMON1A ORCHESTRA: The 
orctaoto5 wnrer season gets under 
«ay ai the exccOen! Russian pianist 
Evgeny tusaln |OTB hs compatnot 
'/laduiw Ashhavsy. hlmsdl an eminent 
piantl but tere wearing his conductor's 
hat. m a performance at Bahms's 
Piarra Concerto No 1 This * loflowad by 
t/JOirf'S dramatic Seventh Symphony 
Festival Halt South Bank. SE1 (Q171- 
960 4M2) Torght. 7 JSOarri B 

TERMS OF ABUSE The New 
Diroctonc. season opens with a first P*3Y 
by Jessica Townsend theswvnnng 
vKnm ot a senai kite defia-; the police 
ano I sit. the press hor Julie-Arne 
B-:*jnicn drects 
Hampstead TTwatra. Jswea Cotege 
Cenuo. NW3(P17|-72S 9301) Pioviews 
Horn limghj Bpffi Opens Jan26. 7pm 
Then Mon-Sal. flpm mat Sal. 3 30pm Q 

n the play. TounngtorSf^m .'niNAe 
Company 
WBde Theeaw, aadnH Arts Centre. 
South MB Paik (013+1404 is#. Tomghr- 
Sat. 7 30pm. 
EXETEH; uVtti The Cbony Orchard 
Mtke ABrob'B amtiitoiia ttvee^ea 
louring ropatory company, Method A 
Madness. Introduces thefts! of Its hie 
plays. broadly cawing Ove pehooaot 
me 2Wr century 
Northcott Theatre, Stocksf Road. 
1039^93493) Opens BragW, 7J30pm. 
Then Mon-SaL 7.3Qpm Una) Feb 7. . 

SONG RECITAL: London debut kn iho 
American soprano Jenmlar Bales Hw 
chosen programme leatures songs by 
Baiter. Poulenc. Clara Schumann. 
Schuacr) and Georgs Cnjmb She Is 
Hcccmcaraed by the dtstingushed 
prams! David Owen Norris 
SI John's Smith SqvkuO SW1 10171- 
325 1C611 TwwjM. 7 30pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BRACKNELL. Janet Suzman directs 
The Snow Palace, a new Pam Gems 
ptay about (ha decfctedly odd PoSsh 
playwrightP Starasiawait900-34), 
ab&essed with her lather and the 
French Ravotubon. both at wtsch teahne 

Daniel Hardingtnnducts 
the RSNO in 

gtnnduct! 
Glasgow 

B ALEGMA The Oquc de SoWl 
returns. Acrobats, contortion i£ls me 
.Jancers dong manrefc witn the* 
bodies, usually high up n the at 
Albert Hall. Kensington Goo. SW7 
10171-589 82121 Tue-Stft. 7 45pm. 
mau Sat and Sun. 2 30pm UnN Feb 0 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

D ART' Roger ASam. McK. Ford and 
Jac> Dw ai this exceptionally inwiesling 
drama about friend shp, unspoken 
resentrmait and an almost all-while 
panting 
Wyndhem’a Chaing Cross Road. 
WCB (0171-366 1736) Tue-SaL Bpm. 
mats Wed. 3pm, Sal and Sun. Spm 

M House ML ratumai onfy 
B Some soots awafiabta . 
□ Seats nt aH prices 

■ THE CHAIRS' Ftehaid Bran and 
Geukfcna McEwen superb n Ionesco's 
comtc patrol ol human tapes end 
tony Simon McBianey-Jiects for 
Coroptare 
Royal Court Downstairs (Duke o( 
York s) St Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171 - 
565 5000) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm; mat SaL 
3 30pm Una Jan 31 Q 

SJ FASCINATING ADA. Seven 
performances onfy revtvttg thou htt 
show tom last year. It MIL DonTGSwa 
S"t Qrts before the tr» set oft or a 
world tour 
Lyric, lung Street W6 (0181-741 »T1). 
Opens Jan 20. 7.30pm. Then MnvSat. 
7 30pm. Until Jan 31. (B . 

□ CYRANO DE BERGERAC-The 
seU-out RSC production trem So attar d, 
wrrti Antony Shei as Rostand S tragic 
rernamn: taro, m London tor a Smiled 
season Gregory Doran directs 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Aw. W1 (0171 -494 
5054) Mon-Sat. 7 JOpnx mals Wed and 
Sat. 2pm 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND- Reun'oT 
Peter HatTs enjoyable production, 
brmfut of deceptions Starring Martp 
Shaw and Senon Wand, and Kate 
O'Mata as the svelte trouUemaksr 
GMgud, Shaftesbury Ave. W1 [0171- 
494 5065i Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mala Tina 
3pm and Sat 4 pm 

■ A DELICATE BALANCE Ertaen 
Ajlrrvs tuunwigfy chiltng in weteome 
iwval of A)bee's ptay about manage, 
paienihood and nei^ibaiakness 
Ma-ggie Snwi plays the dnink siSet 
Anthony Page diech* 
Theatre Royd. Hayrrorket, SW l 
(0171-9303800) Monn SaL 8pm; mats 
Wed and Sat, 3pm® 

□ JOURNETS END: Sam west plays 
the stricken young captain m 
RC Snemft s «iB e/atmg ptay about 
the Flrsl World War 
King's Hod Upper Sfreet, Nl 10171- 
2281916) Tue-SaL Bprtr. mai Sun, 3pm 

□ THE MAGISTRATE Ian 
Richardson ptays the much harassed 
hero In a fitfully tunny revival ol Pinero's 
fan* Cast includes Graham Crowdea 
Frank Middlemass. Jofm Padden 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-838 
8888) Mon-SaL730pm matsWodand 
SaL 3pm g) 

NEW RELEASES 
BATTLESHIP POTEBBGN: 
QsensJwns unassanaote ci.tsacatna a 
Russran afcr'i muhny- made m 1925 
Curzon Phoenix (0171-36917211MFT 
<0171 928 32321© 
«i BRING HE THE HEAD OF MAVTS 
DAVIS 115) Record producer trto to 
txanp oh h«s naixesome star Flat 
Comedy, with FSk Mayal and Jane 
Horrocki Dnaar. John Henderson 
VtagfciTrncKtaro© <0181-970 6015) 

♦ BOOGIE NIGHTS (18J- Dynenvc 
epic atwrr the pan movie industry, from 
a young chedoi. PaM Thomas 
Anderson BtH HeynoWs, Mark 
Wahiborg and Julanne Moor-j head the 
asiceitent casi 
Barbican Q (0171-638 8391] 
Clapham Picture House [0171-498 
3323) Gate B (0171-727 4043) 
Odeona; Canden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kenabiglon (Q1B>-31£ 4214| 
Swiss CMtage (DIB1-315 4220) Plaza 
S'0990 8889901 Riley (0171-737 
2121) Sereen/Baker Street [0171-935 
2772i SoreenlGreen 10171-226 B20| 
ITCJ White toys © <0990888990) 
Writes: CfMissa |0171 - 3S? 50*5) 
Hnymeriret ,0171-839 1527( 

♦ THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE < 18| 
Sa'i-ic At Pacno rratec Keanu Rows 
to tw Nw ion- Law firm Prepo.'4Biauo 
d'6.-ra Dotfi appalcig and tun Hired or. 
Ti,iCJ Ha-ddord. 
ABC Tottenham Court Road iGl 71- 
£36 G148| Ctephsm Picture House 
-orri-j'ia 33231 Greenwich i018!-S!5 
2005. Noting HR Coronal^ (<2171 - 
7?7 6705i Orieons: Camden Town 
,0161-31543551 KenNngton (0161-315 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fflm* in London end (Where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on ralesse across the country 

4214) Marble Arch (0181-315 4218) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 4220) UCI 
WMteteys ©(0990 888990) WrgbiK 
Fufhxm Reed [0T71-370 2638) 
Trocedero © (0181-970 8015) 

PRETTY VILLAGE PRETTY FLAME 
118) Fotcelul drama about the madness 
and rwartbreak at the Bosrvan cwi war. 
DireOar Srdian Drag^evlc 
ICA© (0171-9303647, 

CURRENT 

♦ THEJACKALM8| BruceWlfse 
fdrad 7ifct pfers a pci(>i.cal assaasmalion 
PruftscnT uninspired irmlter. Wfiti 
RrCnardGcro Duvre Venera. D»eior. 
WCcna^ Catan-Jones 
ABC Batwr Street 13171-93597721 
Empire © (0990 863990) IS Odeon 
Dterbte Arch lOIBI 315 4216) Mby 
(0171-737212T, UCI WhMeya© 
i(W>) 888990) Virgins: Rrthsm Hoed 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

GLASGOW: Ftotng sla on fid musWtf 
Armamant 32-year-aid Daniel Harding 
conducts Its Royal Scottish Natfonrf 
Orchestra n a performance of 7he Rfle 
ofSjjring.Stiavviskjfsepcporaayalat 
anefem tribal ntee- nye programme 
further lealures Debussy's fmagesend 
Janos MacMSan'-i pmno conaxto, The 
Berser»igi dapxsing fqtccteus Cette 
warmer f^wrDdnafwsthepidfB 
ealoist. 
Royal Concert Haft, 2 SaudietraH 
Strea. (0141-OT7 5Si j). Tornght, . 
730pm. © 

SALISBURY Jasper Bnmxrand Jayne 
Ashbaune ptey the siar-crawd lovers 
In Jonathan Church's ftw-mertf! tow of 
Romeo and Juiet stearg here Vfflh 
Dudley Sutton aa Fra Lawrence and 
Joeeptma Tewson as the Nine 
Ptayhouse, MefthouM Una pi 722 
320333). PrevngwsTonlgK-SaL 8pm 
Opera Jen 26.7 JOpm ThenMorv 
WeC, 7 30pm, Thur-Sat t^xn: mate Tug 
(Jan 27). 2pm. Thur and &a (Feb 7. 
14).2 30pm Until February 14.® 

>N GALLERIES 
Barbican: Shaker The Art ol 
Craftmanrrtp (0171 -638 8891) 
... British Museum: blamtc end 

Indian PaWavga tom the Collection or 
Prince and Princess Sadtuddki Aga 
Khan (0171-323 B52S) Lbson: 
Amah Kapoor (0171-724 2739) _.. 
Museum of London: Bedterru Custody, 
cae and cure (0a71-600 0887) . . 
Musetsn of the Uevlns bnagee 
Hammer Honor (0171«« .. 
Hadond' HafcwT’s Ambassadors 
(0171-7472885) . NaUonsi: 
Portrait Brucs Water (0171-306 0OK) 
... RoyalAcedemy.ArtTmastresof 

-Errand-The RegioreiCoteuanB 
(0171-438 7438) .. SsstchLAlex 
Katz(0171-6248299) ... Tsla:Turner 

- or lha Lnrg: The Tour Stejugb Norttam 
Franco(0171-887ROOO) . VS 
AJ3jzz)b and Dare- Japanese Kimono 
in the Taisho 9yle (0171-B3B 834aB44 T) 

BTHE MYSTERIES KaheMcheTs . 
five and e half hour praducaon, drawn . 
tommeciwel plays, and made 
imprasstaiy acoessWe toegrtemporary 
eves (Two intervals, one of 60 mns to 
slow tor supper.) 

■PIL Bettican Centra, SfcSt EC2 
031H-638 8891). Tonight, 5pm. in rep. 

B SATURDAY MONT: Wfcrfd 
prwrtsn? ol Santfwm's flrsl musical, 
and a coup tor the BndeweB. (The: 
original was abandoned in the early 
1950s when «w producer died/Set in 
Brooklyn «n 1928: love v money, 
pretence v realty 

: BrideweB, Bride Lena, EC4 (0171-936 - 
3456). TufrSrd. 730pm. mats Sol and 
SUk 3J0pm. UnU January 34. 

□ STEPPING OUT Mnacal version al 
Rthafd Harris's ftn (rfay (music and 
lyrics by Denis Khg and May Stewart 
Dowd) Ji*a McKenzie directs Uz 
Robertson and her hopeful hooters. 
VUbecy. Sr Malm's Lane! MC? (0171- 

.3691730) Mon-SaL Bpm; mats Thu, 
' Spm and SaC 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brother* Phoenix (0171-369 
1733) . . B Buddy: Strand (0171-930 
8800) .. BCats- Now London 
(0171-405 0072) . □ Jesus Christ 
Superstar. Lyceum (0171-6561807) 
... □MerttaGuerw Prince Edward 

(0171-4475400) B MtesSaJgon. 
Drury Lane (0171-494 5400) 
B Oflvert Pafladum (0171-434 5020| 
.. ■ The Phantom of thaOpere 

Her Mafestye (0171-fW 5400/ 
□ Stuokey Joe's Ca1e.Pnnceot Wales 

.(0171-839 5987) 
Tctei mfbrmatnn Bifjpied by Sodeiy 
of London Theatre. 

(0171-370 263$^Trocedero Q) (0181- 
9708015) 

DEVIL’S ISLAND (15) Wastrels and 
dreamers in an Icelandic sJum n the 
1950s Harsh comedy-drama; a 
disappointment ftom Cold Fevw dtfaaor 
Fndr* Ihor FreJWisson 
Everyman© (017143S 1525) Moira 
(0171 -437 0757) Mtoeme |0171 -235 
4225) 

■SLJL CONFIDENTIAL (18)' 
Smashing drama about cgmjpDon In LA 
r Ihe early 1950s, with Kewi Spacey. 
Fkrssell Crtwre. Kim Basnga, Guy 
Pearce srd Dareiy DeVito Dsectar. 
CuresHansm-: , •• 
ABCk Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Panton Slraet (0tn-930 0631) 
OdeensrCamdan Town (0181-315 
4229) MasMa An* (0181-315 4216) 
Swtaa Cottage 10181-31242^0) retry 
(0171-737 2121) UCI WMtotoya © 
(0990888990) Vkgtos: ftrtfrren Road 
(0181-870 80111Haymarkat (0181 -970 
60161 Waroer © (0171-437 4343) 

♦ PICTURE PERFECT IPG): Sntav 
romantic comedy, wUtiJermflar Aritton 
as an ad agency eraoAMt m need of a 
fiancri Doecw. Oem Gordon Caron 
Odeona: Nanringfoa (0I6T-315 4214/ 
Swlsa Cottage (0181-315 «220) UCI 
Whflsieya © (0990 888890) Vltglna: 
Futtiam Road (0171 -370 2636) 
ThocaderaS (0181-0706015) 

• STARSHIP TROOPERS (15)' Hot- 
shot sakfas baWe iien msoas Sneer 
blockbctffer enh greaf effeas and a 
cheeky attends PaJVerhoevendireas 
a young, largely unkntwmcas: (Casper 
Van D«n. Dense Fichards) 
ABC Tbftanltsm Court Rd (Of 71-636 
8148) Greenwich (0181-235 3005) 
Orleans: Camden Town (0181-315 
4229) tGenstagtaa 10181-315 4214} 
Warble Arch (0181-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 42201 West End 
10181-315 4221) Rttry (0171-737 2121) 
ltd Wbitalaya (0171-792 3303) Virgin 
Cheteee (0(71-3525096) 
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This was the play that 
provoked Show to de- 
claie that, witfi the 
one exception of 

Homer, Shakespeare was the - 
writer he most despised when 
he compared his mind to his 
own. U was,- he said, stagey 
trash: “Vulgar, foolish,' offen¬ 
sive, indecent and exasperat¬ 
ing beyond tolerance”- . 
. To which tirade I can only . 
reply thaL.yes. it would have v 
been nice if the .Bard had 
workshopped the piece before 
giving it the goahead at the 
Globe; but that I would far 
rather see Adrian Noble'S RSC 
production of Cymbellne than 
anybody's revival of^ Getting 

Married, Misalliance or half- 
a-dozen Shavian teach-ins. 

Why? The play iy mdodza- 
matic and it is preposterous.. 
As Shaw gleefully pointed out, 
it contains a scene tri which the 
heroine awakens from sup- . 
posed death to find "herself 
clutching a headless corpse.' 
she thinks is her husband; 
and, , as he didn’t, the compli¬ 
cations surrounding this event 
take 20 minutes,of Last-act 
explanation to clear up. Yet in 
Cymbeline there are many of 
those elements that were to 
make Shakespeare'S other late . 
romances so distinctive:. & 
heroine of surpassing virtie, a 
difficult father, evil m high 
places, desperate separation^ 
glorious . recanrihatictns/ • -a., 
state visit from Mount Olytn- 
pus. pardon, Joy. 

The plEQf is a trial run.for 
The Winters Tale and The 
Tempest. If it cannot match 
them for emotional reality, it 
offers rewards apparent at the 
very start of Noble's produc¬ 
tion. Gone is the plodding 
exegesis in which Gent A tells 
Gent B what he should al¬ 
ready know. Instead, cowled 

Joanna Pearoe flnjogen), Guy Henzy (C3oten> and Paul Freeman (lachnEK^ in the RSCTs new^taging of Cymbeline 

whitieifigures duster round a 
flame -to hear a soothsayer 
relate the. key facts:. .That. 
mstantfy ‘ establishes tone, : 
mood and geme- . 

It occurs iri England and - 
Italy circa AD10; but there is.' 
no woad. no clanking Roman 
armour, no Boadicea chic. 
Below the giant sail that 
curves above a bare stage, we 
get Confoctan figures in black 
skullcaps and, at one point 
what seem be Two tittle 
Maids from school tripping 

; along, presumably irv search' 
of their triplet Even the Rcr-: 
mans' rid robes owe less fo. 

Ben ftTur than to The Mifxuiol ' 
Everything isorientaLfrom 

the staves and flags in the big 
battle to'the Javanese sflhbu.- 
ettes bdiind. If is eccentric; but 
the result is a land of exotic 
simplicity that suits the play. 

And even - Shaw had to 
admit that the play has some 
fine characters. There- is = 
Imogen, “an enchanting per¬ 
son* vastly spunkier than 

Mirahd^JFfcrafisa of even Afar - - 
j rina, and there. is Gloten, “the. 

, prince' of- numh5icuIlsM; Who 
^rapadbusTyjforstiesfler: afiter-^-:. 

her- hiisfehd: has been ban-,‘,.. 
Vitshed. At ffe BadHcanrbotfi^' 
. aife notably wiefl playad: she.^v-. 

' Joarme ftarce with great" .' 
waimth.and spirit he by.Gpy '. 
Henry, not as the usual upper- ■ 

- crust Caliban, but as a neural < 
"Aguechedc convinced he is a •' - 

:• blend.. of-.- Corintanusand ■ 
Mercutio.- - ; • 

With Paul freeman playing- -- 

the -Italian -i cad, "yellow 
lachimcTiand Edward Pether- 
bridge bringing a flummoxed 
vulnetabflity to the most un¬ 
derwritten of all- Shake¬ 
speare's title-ch®radters, this is 
an invigorating reclamation of 
a tricky play. Only Shaw 
.would have remained uncon¬ 
verted. Pom: old egghead, he 
lacked the necessary blend of 
fan^nd wonder. - 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Life stuck 
in a groove 

'-re* I-. .> » \ •. ■ ■- ■ 

jk. suiddaiDJis master ofTeremo- 
/\ nies al a roadshow that tune 

J. V forgot. He sits beside an old 
record deck playing cheesy Hawaiian 
music at three revolutions per minute 
and manners odd news items into his 
microphone in a velvet voice. A 
woman half-undressed in a wedding 
gown chalks up saucy messages on a 
blackboard. An actor with a panto¬ 
mime horse on his head opens and 
doses curtains. And two girls in black 
bikinis and grass skirts hula in time to 
the music which is very slow hula-ing 
indeed. 

Welcome to the world of Forced 
Entertainment, who have been turn¬ 
ing these sorts of tricks for the past 14 
years, yet like some frustrated Britpop 
band have stiff to arrive. Maybe their 
time has come. Their latest piece. 
Pleasure, is hardly the Chris Evans 
Breakfast Shaw, but substantial 
chunks of it are cleverly unhinged. 

Such is the dire state of our DJ’s non 
sequiturs that in order to change the 
mood he ties a red bandanna over bis 

eyes, picks up a gun and takes blind ' 
pot shots at his motley crew. The rest - 
of his commentary, indeed the rest of 
this strange piece, plays upon the 
meaninghssness of modern life. 

The crippled music gives rise to 
some exquisitely awful comedy. In a 
section of the show, chalked up on the 
blackboard as “On the Rag", the 
pantomime horse, naked apart from 
his head and hooves, drags himself in' 
circles around the floor; dutchmg a. 
bottle of Jade Daniels and miming to’a t 
ludicrously slow love song. 

It's difficult to explain why this is so 
funny. Perhaps we enjoy the vicarious 
thrill of the cheap and trashy in the 
rarified atmosphere of the ICA. In any 
event, it seems mad to scrabble for 
meaning when die questions contin¬ 
ually posed by Che DJ are "Where are 
we?” and “Why is modem life rub¬ 
bish?” No one proffers any answers. 
The resuh is that Pleasure feels as if it 
has been devised at the bottom of a. 
goldfish bowL 

This doesn’t mean that it’s not 
interesting or wefl-perfbrmed. It’s just 
that Tim EtdieUs’S production sinks 
into tire obscure night of the urban 
soul and never comes up for air for 80 
minutes. The exercise can be stiffing 
soporific and yes, forced. But it's saved 
by the fact that a young, attractive cast 
of five reach for and find some 
wonderful moments of comic 
distraction. 

On an individual note 

James Christopher 

AS PROGRAMME changes go. tofc- 
' came exceptionally late. It-was not 

until David Newton arrived at the- 
piano that we'learnt that his partner 
for the evening the saxophonist Alan 

■ Barnes, had been delayed in Germany*'' 
■' .This wasa-disappointment,-sincethe^i 

‘ipair had been schedtOedi'toT^venn * 
performance of the tmisic of the late ' 
Gerry Mulligan.^The prospectuf two of 
this counties finest, if mare unfashion- • 
able, musiciam honouring oneaf jazz’s - 
most underrated talents had. been a 
very tempting one. Yet by the time the 
musidarts had readied the-dosing 
bars of the first tune, we were making ; 
the most of the unexpected opportunity 
to catch the saxophonist lain Dixon. 

Newton accompanies so many 
world-class singers that he must be 
used to having the limelight stolen' 
from him. At a time when so many 
tenor saxophonists have a dismaying ■ 
habit' of sounding virtually inter¬ 
changeable, Dixon possesses the rare 
gift of an individual signature. 

Where others rely on bombast and 
dazzlingly quick fingering, he soothes’. 
and cajoles. The long, serpentine lines 
are reminiscent of altnist Lee Konftz; 
the tone has something of Stan Gettfs 
warmth, although without the'heart-' 
on-sleeve romanticism. . 

Dixon switched to soprano saxo- : 

“■'li? •3-’i.:n 

nphririe forthe leadST's evocative foaflad, 
■JuUd, taken from The group’s new 

■ recording. DAM. While the record 
testifies, once'again,'to Newton’s 
emergence as a distinctive writer, his 
choice of other people’s material al¬ 
ways avoids the obvious. 

Alec- Wilder, for'instance, seldom 
.'gets a hearing today. - Here' he was 
represented by they earning melody of 
Where is the One. Lennie Tristano is 
similarly rescued from the shadows, 
and when Newton tackles Chick 
Corea's: repertoire it is in the less 
familiar form of Highwire. 

• Drummer Steve Brown and bassist 
Matt Miles complete a- poised quartet 
Newton's dour- style of presentation 
makes a telling contrast to the passion 
of some of his solos. Celebrating his 
40th birthday, he amply deserves this 
ptended residency," which, will also 
include, an Saturday an evening of 
Burt Bacharach sung by Claire Martin 
.and Ian Shaw. 

Clive Davis 

JEAM-CLAU0E JANET 
PAINTINGS ON HEW 

BOY MILES GALLERY 
3 BRUTON STfSTV/I 

01714954747 

ADELPHl 
cc Zflrs (El (*g fee) 344 0055 
‘A stow tod* tar* Telegraph 

ROWLAND HILDER, PPtfl & 
ANTHONY FLBOITMG Until 3D 
Jan DUNCAN CAMPBELL 15 
Thsfterav SL vn. 0171 937 BE65 

70LMBIAWARD 
NOMINATIONS INCLUDING 
OUTSTANDING MUStoM. 

PRODUCTION 

ALBERT 369 173W44 4444 
“YooV to toactog an wk” 0 JS 

STEPPING OUT - 
THE NEW MUSICAL 

CAMSBB9GE 494 5080(416 6060 
3«44«?03a*wf+f*gtafj 

Groups 484 5454 
416 GB7SM13 3321/436 5583 

DRURY LATE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc/agM?4ft-70tys 0171494 
50W3U 4444/420 0000 Ops 494 

545444133311/3126000 

HsapM—d 0171 722 3301 
Ewsfl.{M*i7)HiJS3r33B6flpm 

JsmIca Town—infs 
TERMS OF ABUSE 

Tappng a tied wh of pjr’Timas 
TPS TK: FULL MONTY WITH 

OPERA & BALLET 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHtE UTE 
HaiBHALL LEMPER 

HENRY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLATER 

Mon-Sat B. Wed S Saf Mats 230 
NOW BOOKING 7031 OCT 98 

TT9 TIE FULL H0WTY WITH 
TAPPBtBKaJTTBUNGr DM- 
■JUST WONDERFUL' hLH-Tnb 

COLISEUM 9T71633 8300 (Ml) 

Ttni 7 JO EUGENE ONEGIN 
Tenet 7 30 THE MAGIC FLUTE 

SadM'a WMa at ito Pncock 
TbaalroO)713145800 

live# live; 

ALDWYCH0171 4166003 
ce344 4444 

■Daaa Juft ft titanpbKd h 
Hma’l nmtafptaca 

JUDi DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 
JCfVCERSHMH 

TtattattamiTtoMni 
»*- «- — (Ml n«wwDOn W 

NOW IN ITS 
5TH FANTASTIC YEARI 

LUKE GOSSaa Dnty artl Sm; 
lAHKHjSEYMDwmbaraMon I 

“A Motnter WT* D JAou 
Ifen-Stf 7 30cm. VM t SNnai3SBi 
BOOKING TO THE WLLHfNHlM j 

JOSS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STOHY 

OF OUR UK" . 
now Birrs 

?TH BREATHTAKING YEAR! 
Eves 745Mas Vfcd&SN 3pm 

Good aarta nafl lor Wad MM 
Itoraapwft. apply RO. 

HAYMARKETBQta 
930 6800/344 *444 {bftgte^ 

MADGE BLEEN 
BWTH ATKMS 

JOW STANDING 
■t B7HARDS ALBSS 

LONDON PALLADIUM 0171494 
5D3QS44 4444 MotaNGiKOTn 

4945464/4133321 

SATURDAY NIGRT FEVER 
- fttaraglAar.QpawaSIMw 

wmmkhmm 
rm 

Ouaaoa TtoMra 0171494 S040 
(2fl«sJ/G00000344 4444 

LUtUVarch • 

MUSICAL - 

lesmbekables 
LYCEUM 00(71716561806 

fl9W5D08003444444«200000(Bkg 
tod G«»4166076 

HMHCEB 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

COMEDY THEATRE 381731 
CC 0171344 4444 

TEDWAflp fWi thaMn * 
tonrdalorcarEStl 

■CLARE MGGMSaroaBanr FT. 
hrttyiWhtoioB's 

vaudeville vaudeville 
US 21 fflkmr 

bi7J«i-MKC«pi 

AMTS VIEW 
a new play ty DAVID HARE 
areaedtyRJCHARDEYRE 

EggTjO Sa Mat 230 

ALDWYCH01714166000 
MtmU&Mb* 

and jm Stamen's newmstal 

A LETTER OF 

RESJONAHOS 
'On ot ft* roost Sonic ood 

. pcwwtal ptayi ta ttn WaM End.* 
TmOff 

Mn-sat&BB7.45 
Mats WBd 300. Saa 400 

DUCHESS 0OCC 04 lw 0171494 
500104 535&420 DOQOCEt w 
ftflffl Ops®+JOT71494 5*54 

SCISSOR HAPPY 
Tnon rad tontiga tton ■ Soiw 

THHriW’ThsQiimfsi 
MonPn8pm.S3t5306a30.Mai 

Wea^30TH5kcm£7.50 
LAST2Wmte 

A DELICATE BALANCE 
v«i SIAN THOMAS 

JAMES LAURENSON 
ANNETTE CftOSBIE 

ttectBd ty ANTHONY PAGE 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 

NOWIN ITS 13TH 
RECOnOSHEAKMG YEAR 
E«a 7.30 Mato Thu & SN2to ■- 

Latecomers not Brtmttad - 
utitahiato 

laithjno of seats avail 
OMLYffiOMBOXOfftCE 

SHOPPING AMD Pt*TNG 
■ ' By Mi* RmaHh 

: AohBWcawrfGuatlart' ■ 

WIRANDTHEATBE BdK 08&co 
(mo lee) (1171930 8800 

' 0171344 4444M20 0000 
00^*01714T3332V01714365588 

rSandto ahtrani raoktff town Sm 
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including the Minnesota Orchestra. Hilary Finch reports 

.Tntxfa 

livid ual note 

JAZZ 

tv - 

TW nventing America, ft 
• « began as event and soon 

I became metaphor. Leifiu5, 
Einksson sailed frorre 

Iceland to his New Found* 
Land of vines, milk and honey= 
and, m no time at all, En¬ 
gland’s metaphysical poets 
were apostrophising their lov¬ 
ers as “my America, my new 
found land". 

It was reinvented, time and 
again, m the pioneering inno¬ 
cence of lumberjack Raul Btmr 
yan, in Melville’S dark 
experience, and in die search 
for brave new worlds of the 
spirit in Emerson and Tho- 
reau. Ives and Copland. Hop¬ 
per and Rockwell. And now 
the great American dream is 

V being reinvented once again in 
./ a year of movers; Shakers, 

minimalism, movies, dance, 
opera and drama, starting at 
the Barbican this weekend/ ■ ' 

It may not be playing any 
Bach, but when the Minnesota 
Orchestra makes its first ever 
visit to London next month as 
pan trf the first European tour 
in its 95-year history,- the 
Barbican will hear the music 
of a striking three-part inven¬ 
tion. Minnesota; clear, shining ■ 
water;- Minnehaha: laughing 
water; and Minneapolis: that 
grand conjunction of Indian 
and Greek nomenclature 
which has identified a dty of 
lakes at the very heart of 
America which, hubris apart 
rather likes to think of itself as 
the Athens of the States. 

^Tyrone Guthrie founded his 
“theatre (one of 43 companies) • 

there; Judy Garland. Scott 
Fitzgerald, Bob Dylan and - 
Paul Banyan himself were all 
bom there. What need for 
further credentials? 

Well. Dvofdk chose to in¬ 
vent his America there, notat¬ 
ing his “American” Quartet 
while perched perilously an%a ■ 
rock above the cfrys Minne- - ■ 
haha Falls. Arid Garrison 
Keillor, who visits the Barbi- ■ 
can on March 9„continues to. 

invent and reinvent his 

iS6®011 oommimity of 
saimsb-eatijig, hymn-singing 
Scandinavian emigres in that 
fusion of laconic self-depreca¬ 
tion and sentimentality — a- 
sort of Under Milk Wood on 
Prozac — which is his radio. 

- show. Meanwhile the orches¬ 
tra straddles the Twin Gties tif 

| Minneapolis and Saint PauL 
1 playing 200 concerts a year on 
fabudger recently yanked up to 
t$25 million. 
.i United it stands, but divided 
* very nearly fell in 196S. when 
me Minneapolis Orchestrare- 
invented itself as the Minneso¬ 
ta Orchestra. The idea was to 
emphasise the broader com- 
Bailment of this “orchestra cm 
yheels”. But in focusing on 
**ite over dty, many followers. 

C The 
management 

wanted to 
find someone 
-hungry for 

music ? ' v'r 

• The diwctar of toe rffoyai^r 
Operas new’ - Le nozze. di . 
Figaro is Patrick Young, not ; 
Patrick Mason as stated, in ~ 
yesterday* review. } • 

felt that the orchestra was. 
paradoxically, contracting 
rather titan expanding its 
identity. That identity had,: 
after all, been built .from the 
days when Rachmaninov 
played his Second Piano Con¬ 
certo with it when Eugene 
Ormandy chose it to make the 
first ever complete electric 
recording of a Mahler sym¬ 
phony; when Dmitri Mitro- 
poulos',signed anct sealed its 
glory cfays. • 

Eour years ago. there was a 
strike •— a not uncommon 
feature of American orchestral 
life. The message (apart from 
more money, .more record¬ 
ings) seemed tip be the urgent 
desire for. a warmer.-younger 
music director? after, the varin 
ouS origans rafv.®r - Neville 
Marriner and iEdo de Waart 
and anitch to be known and 
loved in Europe. Tlme fbr 
more reinvention. The dapper. 

4&yeai-6ld Hiroshima-born 
Eiji Oue, now in his third 
season as music director at 
Minnesota, seemed to many 

' onlookers a baffling appoint¬ 
ment — especially when Leon¬ 
ard Slatkm and Christoph 
Eschenbadi were then hover¬ 
ing in. the wfogs. But the 
management wanted to create 
its own success story, to find 
someone; in the words of 
orchestra president David 
Hyslop, “hungry for music”. 

The European tour will be 
Due's baptism by fire. A sweet- 
talking guy, as fluent conver¬ 
sationally as he is with the 
baton. Oue has certainly, 
through his initiation of a 
plethora of education pro¬ 
grammes. become the darling 
of the Twin Cities* community 
at large as well as of its 
wealthy benefactors. “The 
Land of 10.000 litres has been 
renamed the Land of 10,000 
Ovations”, an audience mem¬ 
ber whispered to me as the 
entire Orchestra Hall in 
downtown Minneapolis rose 
to applaud Oue*s Beethoven. 
Biit the honeymoon period is 
drawing to a dose, and Oue 
must be on his mettle. 

ue has recently, and 
shrewdly, appoint¬ 
ed one of Minneso¬ 
ta's favourite 

adopted sons, the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Dominick 
Argento. as the orchestra’s 
Composer Laureate. The band 
brings with it to die Barbican 
•his new piece. Reverie: Selec¬ 
tions on a Hymn Tune. “They 
wanted a ten-minute orchestra 
piece which ended with a 
bang.” says Argento wryly (his 
works, mainly operas and 
highly inventive song-cydes, 
are known for Thc'wpianissi- 
mo endings). So he chose an 
Easter hymn on which to 
“kinda ruminate. You never 
actually hear the tune. But just 
tyhen you’re pretty sure the 
piece is over, a humming 
starts, two rows .back in the ' 
orchestra -.Argento hopes 
to come to London ferrite Jong 
awaited British premiere of 
his 1988 opera The Aspem 
Papers at the Guildhall School 
in June. 

A Minneapolis wave: Eiji Oue. now in his third season as music director of the Minnesota Orchestra, leads the band on its first ever European tour 

And as the Minnesota Or¬ 
chestra hits the ultimate pio¬ 
neer trail, through France, 
Germany, Slovenia and Aus¬ 
tria, 7,000 schools back home 
wifi be invited to log on and 
take off on a Virtual Tour 
devised by the hand’s indefati¬ 
gable director of public affairs, 
Karl Reichert. This Anglophile 
was inspired by Britain’s 
breakfast TV weather forecast 
to create a huge walk-on map 
of Europe for the floor of 
Minneapolis’s central mall, to 
enable shoppers, too. to follow 
the tour for themselves. Now 

• there's invention for you. 

• Inventing America: A Year of 
• American Cufturc is at the Bar¬ 
bican Jrorii this. weekend . until 

_ Thiwksgiying) I)av qn .Nov 26 
’"(0171-638' Hie Minnesota 

Orchestra starts its European tour 
at the Barbican on Feb 18. then 
visits Nottingham, Birmingham, 
Leeds and Beading. Feb 19-22 

MANY years have passed since the critic 
Andrew Porter described Elliott Carter 
as the ‘greatest living composer”, and 
the label is now truer than ever. 
Reinvjgorared. he is experiencing a 
remarkable Indian summer, and several 
new and important scores wjfi be played 
during the celebrations leading up to'his 
90th birthday later this year. 

The first of the year’s Carter concerts, 
given by the London Sinfonietta under 
Oliver Knussen, was constructed around 
a dutch of anniversaries. Not only did it 
form part of the Sinfonietta’s own 30th 
birthday programme, but it featured 
music written for Carter’s 70th and SOth 
birthdays. We heard Lutoslawski’s 
Slides, an eloquent series of suddenly 
changing pictures, and Knussen’s own 
Coursing, a work of raging energy based 
on a single motif Both were more 

■impressivethanMilton; s Babbitt's The 
Crowded Air. but all received quicksilver 
performances. « 

AH were put into perspective, too. by 

Second 
to none 

CONCERT 

the main event of the evening, the British 
premiere of Carter’s one-year-old Clari¬ 
net Concerto. Knussen’s masterful con¬ 
trol of complex scores and the clarinettist 
Michael Collins’s tireless virtuosity are 
sometimes taken for granted, but both 
were vital to the success of this compel¬ 
ling performance. However jagged and 
wide-ranging the solo line. Carter writes 
gratefully for the clarinet, at least when it 

is played by someone of Collins’s 
musicianship. 

This concerto is as impeccable as 
anything that Carter has written. Here 
his chamber orchestra is used sparsely 
and he makes much of spatial effects in 
his grouping of the players. In different 
sections the soloist is particularly associ¬ 
ated with different groups, and moves 
around the platform in a sort of secular 
stations of the cross. Most of the episodes 
are vigorous, but the lyrical moments 
include one where the soft brass create 
an unforgettable warm glow. 

Looking back, the programme also 
spotlighted Carter’s seminal Double 
Concerto (1961), a symmetrical score 
centred 'on a despairing Adagio. In this 
interpretation, with the harpsichordist 
John Coristable and pianist lan Brown, 
everything fdl perfectly into place, 
making the performance a tribute to 
both Carter and the Sinfonietta. 

John Allison 

The third of eight pack¬ 
age shows at the Astoria 
organised by the NME 

h the run-up to its awards 
show (popularly known as file 
Erats) next Tuesday was 'a 
sjrprisingly quaint affair. As 
usual, the eventwas promoted 
a: an opportunity , to. catch 
seme of the best newjiames in 
pop currently being endorsed 
bj the grooviest weekly music 
pqper in the world. But there 
wls an unrepentanfiy old- 
fajhioned feel to all three of the 
bards that managed to show 
up, one of whom. Therapy?. 

Aenjcyed a peak of success in 
Mhe jre-Brrtpop 1990s. 

Eon burgh hopefuls. Idle- 
wild, who opened proceed¬ 
ings.' were certainly young 
and. «ne would hope; at the 
beginring of a steep learning- 

curve; After banging ■ outa 
succession - of gauche, nvo- 
rainute wonders and striking 
every punk pose in the book, 
theyslunkon to mildly sympa¬ 
thetic applause. 

With the exception of Bush, 
Therapy? from Belfast remain 
the nearest Thing . to_a grunge 
band that the UK las pro? 
duced. Now expanded to a 
quartet, with new members 
Graham Hopkins (drums) 
and Martin McCarrick (cello 

-and guitar) flanking a clean¬ 
shaven Andy Cairns, they 
played with a tremendous 
combinatian erf power, pace 
and precision- New songs 
such as Lonely, Cryin' Only 
suggested-that' they may now 
be heading in a melodtopunk 
direction £ la Green Day while 
heavier favourites, including 

Teethgrmder and .Knives, 
were dispatched with cool 
authority if rather less aggres¬ 
sion than used to be the case in 
the group’s heyday. 

No explanation was offered 
for • the non-appearance of 
Dust Junkys (whose front¬ 
man. Nicky Lockett, had 
chicken pox), but Deftones 
evidently took it as a signal to 
stretchout their bit of the show 
for as long as they felt inclined 
An aptly named quartet of late 
developers from Sacramento, 
who have been playing togeth¬ 
er for nine years. Deftonesare 

a living tribute to heavy met¬ 
al’s continuing ability to mu¬ 
tate and survive. As bands like 
Metallica and Anthrax either 
blend into the mainstream or 
fade away, so a more virulent 
strain of headbanging group 
emerges. 

Playing at colossal volume. 
Defames began with an im¬ 
pressive display of crude force 
and manic energy, but gradu¬ 
ally descended into a grisly 
mire of self-indulgence as 
singer Chino Moreno made a 
succession of increasingly 
lengthy forays into the crowd. 
Ugly, brutish and tediously 
unrestrained, they. landed 
their punches like Mike Tyson 
but without the bite. Whatever 
did happen to Prong? 

David Sinclair 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Minstrel music; flamboyant tenor; fine conducting 

ife ■***■■' 
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■ LE JARDIN DE 
MELODftS 1 
l6dKntnnrdances and 

,songs 
VThe KingVsfoyse 
\ HarmoniaMundi 907194 

£15.46 . 
A FINE tajKfry belonging to 
Catherine ;ct'Media adorns 
the slipcase rf file latest disc 
from the Anerican Renais¬ 
sance vioiir ■■ aonscfft. The 
King's Nays, And inside-is 

some of fiie music she might 
have heard at a noble lunch¬ 
time concert the dances and 
chansons of anonymous min¬ 
strels. here in editions pre¬ 
pared try file groups founder. 
David Douglass,'-and deftly 
turned and pointed by these 
troubadours of the New 
World. 

Hie niody astringent sopra¬ 
no of Ellen Harps heralds 
Hemy IVS royal procession 
with Mon Dieu la belle En¬ 
title. and then comes a succes¬ 
sion of stately Pavanes. 
leaping SaltareHos, and 
Fbrlanos from Friuli. The 
violin band is tinted here and 
there by the sound ofbagpipes 
and a varied palette of percus¬ 
sion (Tom Zajac) and by the 
sweet lute -playing of Paul 
ODette- He contributes a 
frisky • Branslc Gay as the 
perfect foil to Douglass’s ar¬ 
rangements (diminutions, he 
calls them) of the plangent 
Susanne un jour in its ver- 
sions tyCiprianade Rare and 
Orlando de Lassus. 

John Higgins 

■ BRUCE FORD 
Great Operatic Arias 
Chandos CHAN3006 

+*£1439 . . . 
BRUCE FORD has swiftly 
established himself as a higWy 
accomplished Rossinian. His 
tenor has the fluidify to cope 

travagant demands and its 
well-weighted masculinity 
means that he never has to 
resort to the goat-like bleat- 
in gs produced by some of his 
colleagues in fills repertoire. 

There are only two Rossini 
items in his recital with the 
Philharmonia, kept under 
tight control by David Parry. 
InArmida he takes on the role 
of the second tenor Ubaldo as. 
with the help-of Bany Banks, 
he shudders before the 
sorceress’s magic garden. The 
Barber provides Ahnaviva’s. 
Cessa di pin, practically al¬ 
ways cut in performance 
because it is fiendishly diffi¬ 
cult, and the opera has gone 
on quite long enough by the 
time the aria arives. Both are 
show pieces sung with proper 
flamboyance; 

Most of the other items are 
gender fare: a serenade (7Tie 
Fair Maid of Perth), an au- 
bade (Le Roi <fY4 a romance 
(£7csrrf... AH -are numbers 
once associated with Heddle 
Nash,. and Ford's gradoos 
style has much in common 
with tftanenor. noMeast in his 
readiness to sing everything in 
English. A fat perverse nowa¬ 
days and, oddly, fiie one aria 
whjch did not need Transla¬ 
tion, WWhere'er you walk, is file 
least! 

Barry Millington 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times 'tan be ordered 
from, the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 0Z343L 

■ ELGAR 
Enigma Variations/In the 
South/ Coronation March 
Bournemouth SO/Hurst 
Naxos 8-553564 **+ £4.99 
THOUGH regarded with 
great respect in the profession, 
fiie conductor George Hurst 
has never been one of the big 
names in the recording busi¬ 
ness. All credit then, to Naxos 
for signing him up to do first 
Elgar’s Symphony No 1 a few 
years ago, and now the Enig¬ 
ma Variations with the 
Bournemouth Symphony. 

Hurst's account is. natural 
and unforced, with no eccen¬ 
tricities. His temp are mobile 
— he often moves on where 
others linger for grandiose 
effect — with refreshingly 
unsentimental results. He has 
an ear for telling detail too: the 
balancing of Ysobel allows the 
viola tune to be- savoured, 
while file dark foreboding of 
Romansa is well realised. 

In the South provides an 
excellent awpfingrwann and 
lyrical, and the ftU-up is the 
stirring Coronation March 

^written for George V in 1911. 
The orchestral playing is 

tidy, the recorded round admi¬ 
rable. At budget price this is a 
very attractive proposition. 

★ Worth hearing .. 
++ Worth considering 
**★ Worth buying 
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Once upon a time: Peter Ackroyd looks back to the days when literary theorists stood on giants* shoulders and headed fc 

p 
place to start 

rofessor Kermode once 
wrote The Sense of an 
Ending and now. far the 
first time published in Eng¬ 

land. Professor Said counters with 
Beginnings. The poor lay author is 
often more' concerned with die 
middle, however, which can prove 
more intractable. Beginnings are 
wilful, and endings are resigned: 
the novelist or historian leams dial 
individual will or imagination can¬ 
not triumph over the ineluctable 
laws of narrative and language. 

And that, in one sense, is Said’s 
theme. He is concerned with the 
nature of narrative itself, and in 
particular with the strange history 
of the novel: it began in the 18th 
century with a sense of procreative 
life but. by die 20th. had acquired 
constrictions and ambiguities 
which left it gasping for breath. 

Said suggests that “the novdisdc 
form was displaced by a later form 
in which discontinuity, dispersion 
and rarefaction are the essentials’*: 
there has been a great transition 
from the classical principles of 
truthfulness and continual pro¬ 
gress to modem nations of indeter¬ 
minacy and plurality. The text is no 
longer authoritative, but 
vulnerable. 

ft ought to be dear, even from 
this somewhat generalised summa¬ 
ry. that Beginnings was written 
some years ago. Said started work 
upon in 1967, and die book was 
published in America eight years 
later. That is why the terms seem, 
perhaps, over-familiar. 

Yet the book is more than a 
simple exercise in literary theory. 
Said is right, fix' example, to 
emphasise the “aboriginal human 
need to point to or locate a 
beginning", ft can be found in the 
very first story of that great egg 
from which life spilled out after 
being hit by a hammer, this was die 
earliest of the “big bang" theories 

which have exercised the imagina¬ 
tions of magicians and scientists 
alike. 

The whole questfawrf origins is 
in any case complicated by contem¬ 
porary theories which- no longer 
require that the past should be 
anterior to the future; in the field of 
scientific experiment no such pre¬ 
sumption can be made, ft is in fact 
widely assumed that a future 
situation can affect the events that 
precede it which is very dose to the 
the mystical belief that past, future 
and presertf exist eternally together. 
It is all very puzzling for die 

BEGINNINGS 
Intention and Method 

By Edward Said 
Grama. EIZ99 

ISBN I862O71608 

philosopher, but of immense inter¬ 
est to poets and novelists. 

If is in fact the merit of Begin¬ 
nings that it prompts such specula¬ 
tion. The book itself might be 
considered part of die Franco- 
American school of literary criti¬ 
cism, which was conducted at a 
very high level of generality and 
with a great deal of selfconsaous 
word-play. There are times when 
this is appropriate and pleasing — 
Said’s dose reading of Gerard 
Manley Hopkins provides quite the 
best account of that poet's activity— 
but there are also occasions when it 
seems that a fistful of abstractions 
have been thrown into the air only 
to land where they may. 

It is a young man’s book, filled 
with the passionate versatility of a 
highly intelligent and gifted scholar 
who is attempting to create patterns 
of significance out of his multifari¬ 
ous trading. It resists criticism, 
since the impulse which brought it 

into the world was so private and so 
pure. But since Said has agreed to 
its rfeptibiication it cannot remain 
immune from the critical insight 
which he himself applies so 
successfully. 

It is dated in the sense that it 
belongs to a very definite phase in 
the theory of criticism; die Sixties 
and early Seventies represented a 
period of astonishing fertility and 
inventiveness in die work of Fou¬ 
cault, Derrida and others. The 
main impetus came from France, 
but the theorists of that country 
were soon joined by eager academ¬ 
ics from America and elsewhere. 
They attempted works of criticism 
which might accommodate no less 
than everything; with, language 
itself considered to be the true 
fabric of humankind, die student of 
language became the late 20th- 
century equivalent of the medieval 
scholastic who believed that by 
steady concentration one might 
readt towards the mind of God. 

There was one important corol¬ 
lary. The more fashionable and 
intelligent critics then came to 
believe dial they were also artists, 
and that in some way their texts 
would be able to replace — or at 
least be equivalent to—die writing 
of the novelists and poets whom 
they professed to study.TVro hones 
of die literary establishment 
Found and Joyce, had contrived a 
literary language In which every¬ 
thing could be dissolved; in turn 
critical theorists manufactured 
their own language which might 
perform the same task. 

The academic was no longer the 
one who taught because he could 
not “do if; the academic became 
the creative genius. Thai is what 
Said implies, suggesting that “the 
classical novel goes on today in the 
form of the critic* enterprise". He 
prefaces this remark by conceding 
“It is probably too much to say 

that" but it has been said, and the 
intention is dear enough. 

It could not last The critical texts 
of any period are always die least 
remembered. It is of course too late 
to return to the old canard that one 
kind of writing is superior to 
another —-that the poem is superior 
to the noveL the novel to biography. 

and so forth. A great hfOgrapheris-' 
more dramatic than a mediocre 
playwright, and an interesting 
novelist is more’ accurate than 
poor historian- 

That is no longer the point One 
of the most important conclusions 
of recent critical activity lies in the 
sure knowledge that aS writing is - 

one. Instead one can only apply a" 
pragmatic test Good criticism is 
not as good as -good fiction or good 
history^ That'is all thae fa--tti-.be 
said. ; •: . ..; ' .'-‘.i.v.f i 

It is perhaps best tb return to 
what Said rails “die beginning 
enterprise" and .the origin of this 
review. Beginnings is a dever and 

iatrigomg work which can still be 
read with, interest, if not always 
with pleasure; die aim of all 

-discourse fato create a new order 
but ofithat which has already been 
written, and Beginnings fulfils that 
•task.’ Itshould be-an die shelf of 
anyone - stiH intrigued fay 2Qto 
centmyliteraiy tfaebiy. 

It was bi 
Ian McIntyre on wig and peer 

A severe critic of our insti¬ 
tutions said that the 
cure for admiring the 

House of Lords was to go and 
look at in John Weils, in what 
sadly turns out to have beeri 
his last book, took Bagehofs 
advice, and explored what he 
calls “the mysteries of state 
theatre". His credentials were 
impeccable. He had taught at 
Eton and was a founding 
editor of Private Eye. Wells die 
Beak and Wells the Eye seem 
to have carved the task up 
most satisfactorily between 
them. 

His publishers call the re¬ 
sult an anecdotal history, but 
Weils contradicts them. “I am 
not a historian. This is not a 
serious work of history, more 
an extended journalistic es¬ 
say." More precisely it is two, 
because his review of how 
their Lordships’ house devel¬ 
oped over the centuries is 
spliced with an entertaining 
account of how the show is 
kept on the road today. 

Did a peer actually die 
during a debate in the cham¬ 
ber in the Sixties? Had rigor 
mortis set in before anyone 
noticed? Did the doorkeepers 
bundle him into a taxi to 
permit die fiction that he had 
died on the way to hospital 

THE HOUSE OF 
.... . LORDS - 
An Anecdotal History 

By John Wells - 
Hodder & Stoughton, £20. . 

ISBN03406&283 

rather than in the Royal 
Falaoe of Westminster? Was 
Lord Milford, the only com¬ 
munist ever to take his seat 
there, disinherited by his 
father as a young man for 
painting a nude with green 
pubic nair? Did the Earl of 
Arran, asked why a debate on 
badgers had been less weO 
attended than a debate on 
buggers, say he thought it 
must be because there were 
fewer badgers in the Lords? 

Wells does not disclose 
whether he consulted Ben 
Trovato in the course of his 
researches, but he certainly 
interviewed Garter King-of- 
Arms (“Some Rastafarian 
wants louse the Lion of Judah. 
That really wont do. That is 
somebody’s family crest”). He 
pored over books about Eng¬ 
lish constitutional theory and 
was permitted (though with¬ 
out die knowledge of the Lord 
Great Chamberlain — he 

Wells: casting an Eye on the upper chamber 

could have been in trouble 
there) to inspect Queen Vic¬ 
toria’s private lavatory. He 
learnt that bald Lord Chancel¬ 
lors are offered silk linings for 
their wigs to stop the horse¬ 
hair irritating their scalps. 
And as be gazed down on 
Baroness Thatcher on the day 
of her introduction, it seemed 
to him that her hair was soft 
and golden “like the fur cm a 
teddy bear’s bottom". Clearly 
he was a romantic. 

The informing theme of his 

book is the conflict between 
die hierarchical and toe egali¬ 
tarian vision of society — the 
image of the Shining Ladder 
and toe opposing dream of the 
Bright Horizon. That makes it 
a tract for the times which 
could be read with profit both 
by Blair's New Model Army 
and toe huddle of manage¬ 
ment consultants concealing 
die leader of the Conservative 
rump from the public view 
and gaze. 

The Lords may strike some 

as a sort of historical theme 
park fa cross a between 
Hammer Haase of Horror 
and Liberty" suggests Wells), 
but he notes that although 
from 1649 England managed 
for 11 years without the monar¬ 
chy. it survived for only eight 
without a House of Lords. “We 
are useful rather than impor¬ 
tant" the Lord Chairman of 
Committees under the last 
government said , modestly. 
"Our job is tidying up the 
messes they make at the other 
end of the budding,” Wells 
himself found a crisper formu¬ 
lation for the Lord's traditional 
role of giving time for mature 
consideration. “If the Com¬ 
mons is Caesar drunk, the 
Lords is Caesar saber.” 

There have been some pret¬ 
ty improbable advocates of 
reform. Early this century the 
young Winston Churchill pro¬ 
posed a senate of 250. nomi¬ 
nated by each of toe parties 
and matching the composition 
of toe Commons. This, he 
argued, would exclude “frivo- 
lous.-lethargic, uninstructed or 
disreputable elements" The 
Duke of Beaufort, not amused, 
said he would like to see 
ChurchiD and Lloyd George m 
“the middle of 20 couple of dog 
bounds”. 

Weils observes that very 
little has been written in 
defence of the hereditary prin¬ 

ciple and then generally under 
the threat of its abofition. I 
suspect that if he had gone to 
press a little later, he might 
have had more to say about 
toexpotamreiated question al 
tofcfuWre of the monarchy. 

I could have done with less 
on Anthony Wedgwood 
Berm’s protracted campaign 
not to be consigned to what be 
regarded as “toe British Outer 
Mongolia for retired politi¬ 
cians’*. I also felt thar Wells the 
Eye should have been- reined 
in over toe ramifications and 
implications erf toe preposter¬ 
ous Ampthfll divorce rase~m 
toe. 19205. Hilarious as his 
account is, it has braking 
effect an his narrative thrust 

His account of the 1995 
Lords debate-on Maastricht 
on toe other hand, is full of 
good things. “Had their ford-, 
ships noticed," asked Lord 
Stockton, "feat Lord Tfcbbit 
only ever appeared in toe 
Chamber after dark? Should 
someone-tell him that Transyl¬ 
vania had not yet-applied for 
membership of the European 
Community?' 

Wellswould have snorted ai 
lapidary inscriptions bur he 
might just settle for toe confes¬ 
sion Charles Lamb once made 
to Southey: “Anything awful 
makes me faugh. I misbe¬ 
haved once at a 
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Is ft really true, as Wright suggests, 
that “twins threaten us because they 
undermine our notion of identity”? 

Rather than our being who we are 
because erf the life we have lived, is it 
possible that instead it fa the genetic 
makeup with whidi we are conceived 
and Uni born, that is the true determin¬ 
ing factor? It is from studies on twins that 
the author wants to hose such extreme 
claims. 

Identical twins occur at a rate of about 
three per thousand births across all 
cultures. They are a done and have 
identical genetic information, for they 
arise from the developing embryo after 
fertilisation has token place — and so 
differ from fraternal twins which are just 
two embryos developing from different 
fertilised eggs at the same time and place. 
it was Datwin's cousin. Francis Gabon, 
who in the 1870s initialed the studies on 
twins, for be realised that they “afforded a 
means of distinguishing between the 
effects of nature and nurture". 

Since Gallon's time twins have been 
studied with varying degrees of reliability 
and. alas, integrity. There is toe unpub¬ 
lished study of Dr Neubauer from a 
psychoanalytic institute m New York, 
who arranged for twins to be separated at 
birth and that neither toe adopting 
parents nor the children were to be told 
they were twins. The Nazi doctor Mengde 
did unspeakable things to twins in 
concentration camps. That, however, is all 
in the past and there are now major twin 
registries like that at die Unfaersny of 
Minnesota, which keeps track of more 
than 8.000 twin fairs. 

Twins can provide a means for measur¬ 
ing how much of the variability of a 

Lewis Wolpert 

TWINS 
Genes, Environment and the 

Mystery of Identity 
By Lawrence Wright 

Wridenfeld B Nwobon, EH.99 
ISBN 0297 810763 
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Twin concern: pap group Gemini 

variety of traits is due to biological 
inheritance and how much is due to the 
environment. Burrs early and now large¬ 
ly discredited studies-found that inafli- 

was inherited. Thirty years later 
’ remains a key question, fix- its 

impact on soda! policy is potentially 
enormous. The liberal alliance is unwQL- 
ing toaxxrpi what it sees as unacceptable 

. right-wing views, and ft also has support 

from some 
as distinct from toe behavioral geneticists, 

That there is a strong catrdafion 
between the intelligence erf identical twins 
is without doubt. Surprisingly, toe simi¬ 
larities increase with age. if one identical 
male twin is gay then tin probability that 
the other twin vrill also be gay is about one 
hall, compared to toe one fifth chance 
among fraternal twins. These is a similar 
relation with respect to getting divorced. 
And die chances ef getting depressed 
seems to be linie influenced by the early 
family environment But these is nothing 
on how much money they earn. 

There are numerous stories of astonish¬ 
ing similarities — like mate twins marry¬ 
ing, divorcing, and remarrying women 
with the same name, or making miniature 
funnture or storing rubber bands wttheir 
wrists. There is also the so-caBed vanish¬ 
ing twin syndrome — ifis thought that if 
one twin dies during pregnancy toe 
survivor may feel guilt when they find out. 

The book is pooriy structured but there 
is also modi interesting information bn 
birth defects and handedness in twins. 
Bur of genetics is so important, wfty, far 
example, does one idamcal twin suffer- 
from schizophrenia while the other-one 
has the condition in only abont50 percent 
of cases? The answer, which Wright ifoes- 
nat recognise, is chat development af the 
embryo, while controlled by toe genes, is. 
reliable but not perfectly m The bflUons 
ofnerve cells and toefr connections in the- 
brains of identical twins will be stmflsr— 
but not identical. It is this variability that 
makes identical twins tfifferenL We' 
should not feel threatened by our genetic' 
endowment but explore the possibilities of 
bringing out its potential- ::: 

■ —-1 _k r— 

a 
fall from love 

EVER fvsinfieri -ratoryteUfog 
began, writers have'wanted to 
tdl about love — the fear and 

. promise and bright hope of it: 
toe darkening loss of it and 
the way that romantic , fove 
brusquely shoulders aside all 
other quieter and more-dura-: 
He bends — of friendship, 
affection, honour, respect. 

- Modern, writers oar this an¬ 
cient subject often fed. under— 
standably enough. the need to 
tweak its tail a little. To give it 
a Post-Modern spin; inject a 
dose of knowing irony: drape 
it in heroin doic persuade 
Cupid to add a couple of funky 
new stepstohisold dance. Not 
John McKenna, though, in his 
latest novel he writes-about 
love as sweetly and longingly 
and degakally as any captive 
Cavalier penning a. last cou¬ 
plet to bis sweetcait before 
stepping out to greet bis 
executioner with a smfle.- 

The Last Fine Summer is a 
story about love, and hope, 
and what happens when both: 
of these are.gone. The summer 
fa toal of1984. when every day 
dawns hot and blue. It is-tbe 
last year erf school for Tim and 
Kevin — boro in the same 
month of the same year, at 
opposite ends of the same lane 
in rural Ireland; wbo lost their 
mothers within a yearofeadv 
other, and who now share a 
dream of escape . .from. 
sfowfooted .Irish farming life 
to something fast —-college in 
Dublin adulthood, excrtement. 

Tbere is, though, a differ¬ 
ence. Tim. fa steady, reflective, 
a follower; Kevin wild, reck¬ 
less, passionate. He hates his 
father with passion and his - 
father responds-with vicious 
beatings. He loves Ton with 
equal passion, and Tim re¬ 
sponds with a love of his own; 
an affection and intimacy with 
its roots deep in their shared 
childhood, made troubling by 
an urgent adolescent need for 
sexual exploration. Kevin has, 
though, a sister Hannah, as 
bright and beautiful as he, but 
steadier and not so wild — a 
less -alarming object of desire 
for Tim who is not. in any 
case, as Kevin bleakly ae- 
krawfedges. a “proper queer”. 

As toe autumn cranes, the 
newarademfcyearapproarb- 
es and with ft the promise of 
adk|£. Dublin, new friends, 
new ideas and a new life. The 
Tittle triangle of desire and 
discovery collapses into a ca¬ 
tastrophe that was* Hannah 
bdfeves. half willed Kevin. 

Is there such a thing-as a 
pure, uninflirtpd accident? Or 
are all disasters embraced, if 
nor consoonsfy; by .their vic¬ 
tims? It is » question^ that 
haunts Thu as be recounts toe 
'events of 1984 viewed, * de- 
carfelater. through the glass of 

^another shattered Tove. 
aitotiter -untimely death. By 

y,*».■/! 
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thjjlast fine 
' SUMMER .. 

. By John McKenna 
Picador. £15.99 

ISBN02303S2ISX . 

McKenna: off by heart 

. novrhehas become-a 
a figure of. authority. 
would think, is it stran 
then, that he still-lives iir 
childhood home? . That 
second great love fa for onVof 
his pupils?' One wl 

whether Tim fa not impli 
by his very passivity 

'own. tragedies. Asnarr 
tone fa questing. as thou? 
telling of the first ^ 
could, somehow exp 
secratdL Tf caimoL NL 
McKenna, in his eleg 
count of that often 
phenomenon, first lofc per* 
mit himself the s 

"gesture of comfort 
the faint hope 
healing to be drawn 
knowledge that even 
lives on in love’s n» 
so fa not altogether 
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FEW regimes can Lave lent 1 
*™elves qoite so readfity to ' 
satire as the rislbly misnamed 
German Democratic Repub-; 
Uc. Few satires, at aoy rate, 
have set about tberr subjecr 
whh more gleefully savage 
abandon than this jiovd by a 
writer whose childhood and 
adolescence were spent xmder 

Qr‘ that regime, and whose matu¬ 
rity — he was born m East 
Bolin in 1965 — more or less 
coincided with its - dramatic 
end. 

Vividly translated by John. 
Brcrwnlow, Heroes like Us 
has as its protagonist an anti- 
hero of crass but captivating 
oddness. , Klaus TJhltzscht. 
QJTsoi with an utijp renounce- ■ 
able name and a small, unco¬ 
operative penis, is the man 
who brouyit downlhe Beriin 
WalL So, at least, he tells Mr 
KibKlstein,' an intehtiewer’ 
from : The' New.; York times . 
who has -come, it seems,'to 
record the details of his airi- 
ous life, (a life fowhidriboth \ 

i name and penis have sigraft-■ 
r cant roles to play}. • •: 

Encouraged by his appear¬ 
ance on die cover of East 
Germany's bestselling weekly 
news magazine at die age of 
nine, Uhftzscht. nurtures fan¬ 
tasies of fame and distinction. 
Those fantasies offer some 
respite from a childhood that 

IanBrnnskffl 

HEROES LIKE US:; / i 
By Thomas Brnssig ••. 1- 

HarvilL £9.99 
ISBN 1960464033 

is dreary, restricted and, 
above all very hygienic. . 

Fame, distinction and ser¬ 
vice to mankind bail down in 
the end to a job in lihe Accounts 
Department of die Press and 
Postal Subscription Service, 
an ungiamorous outpost of the 
Stasi secret police whose func¬ 
tion; while dearly remote from 
press or postal subscriptions 
of any kind, remains essentia}- , 
ly obscure even to its dedicated 
staff. The unfathomable mys¬ 
teries of sex, meanwhile, turn 
out to involve onanism., in 
hazardous spots, a dose of 
clap, an attempted rape; and 
an unhealthy interest in oven- 
ready broiler hens. 

Plucked one day =from per¬ 
verted obscurity, Uhitzscht se¬ 
cures his longed-for place in 
history when his participation 
in a bizarre medical experi¬ 
ment not only enables him to 
save the life of East Germa¬ 
ny's head of state, TmVsulise- 
quenfly transfanns.his.penis- 
to the point where it threatens 
to assume the dimensions of a 
dead seaL This. —. don’t ask 
how—is wbalprompts him to 
take the momentous ^tep bis 
ampatriots dared not take 
without him. finally forcing 
open the Berlin Wall. 

Klaus Uhltzsdbt deplores 
die passivity of his . country¬ 
men, both before German 
unification and since. But his 
real venom is reserved for 
those distinguished East Ger¬ 
man writers and intellectuals 
whose dissidents rarely went 
beyond semantics and whose 
pedantic passivity he sees 
merely as helping to bolster 
the regime: Funny, deplor¬ 
able, siOy and vicious ' by 
turns, Thomas Brussig’S sec¬ 
ond novel is, without doubt, a 
bock those older writers oould 
never have written. - 

Hunwnsarcno alone whh: 
their fhou^rtsi A recent - 
developments. in - computing, 
miatjbfofogy, ekcrronics, trie- 

mmmuiiications arai a vast range.' dT 
. fotejronnefled fields has extended- the 

possibility of intelligent activity to dunkhw 
machines, self-organising networks, seff-r 
replicating forms of nonrargjmic life Jchn 
Casti’s worts on-aamptexiiy theory Waves 
him well-equipped . to. deal' with these 
developments, and as a non-fiction writer 
he has already made many aspects of 
comemporary mathematics accessible to a 
wide audience. In The Cambridge Quintet, 
he moves into a zone somewhere between 
fiction and histcayhis subtitle calls it 
srioitific qieculatiah to discuss the 
implications ofmachine intelligence. 

The scene is ’ fictional but. entirely 
plausible. Gasti imagines that in 3949, 
representatives-of the British government 
.askC P. Snowtocowdinajea meetings 
the possihilny and implications of intelli¬ 
gent machines. Show .brings together a 
high-powered group: the geneticist J.B. S. 
Haldane, the physicist Erwin SdirOdinger. 

-the mathematician Alan Turing and. the 
. philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein. 

Organised^ around a medu — in the 
literal, rather, than, the hkech sense — the 
books characters convene over a sumptu¬ 
ous meal Turing, whose wartime work 
.with encryption devices has been crucial to 
both the course of the war and the 
d<T/dopnient ofJhemmpoter, holds the fort 
during both the soup and fish. In a sense, 
the meal is an occasion for him Jo present 
his work to .the others, subjecting it to thrir 
scrutiny and introducing' computing to 
biology, physics and philosophy. Over the 
meat, the discussion broadens out as 

Is modem life rubbish? Sadie Plant encounters artificial mtelligence 

THE CAMBRIDGE QUINTET 
A Work of Scientific Speculation 

. By John L. Casti 
LitlleJJrown. £1699 
ISBN 0316 642819 

COMPUTER ONE 
■ By Warwick Collins 

- - Marion Boyers. £15.99 
ISBN 07M530136 

DARWIN AMONG THE - 
- MACHINES 

ByGcurgrI>yw>n 
- - Alien Low. £20 ; ISBN07139^2050 

Wittgenstein be^ihs to raise objections to 
Turing’s amception of a thinking machine. 
The salad finds them, talking about Jaz£ 
gu^e; over dessert they move to questions 
of individual identic witii brandy and 
cigars, they range through the broader 
issues of cuJmre and society. 

There are no conclusions by die end of the 
'meal, but the conversation is -always 
interesting, sometimes lively and entertain' 
ing too. TYiring uses the bowls and spoons 

- to demonstrate the basic operations of-bis 
ajrnputing machine; and makes Haldane’S 

- piece of sole into a point about mathemati¬ 
cal coding. But there are also points aj 
which, the conversation falls somewhere 
between a Socratic dialogue and a stilled re¬ 
writing of the charaaers’s published ideas. 
The book is relatively short, and with the 
exception of foe food, the butler, Simmons 
(a shadowy character, who buttes in and 

Alan Taring: computing with nature 

out of the action with what Cash describes 
as 'The stcudsm typical of the British 
serving class'! and a few references to 
postwar Britain, Casti has Imh* time for the 
setting of scenes, the painting of portraits, 
or any writing beyond that strictly neces¬ 
sary to the discussion. Nevertheless, when 
the party breaks up. and Schrddingcr 
compliments his colleagues on the stimulat¬ 
ing nature of their discussion, his senti¬ 

ments will probably be shared by many 
readers too. Casti has organised a satisfy¬ 
ing meal 

Rather than the fictional beginnings of 
machine mteffigence, Warwick Collins 
looks forward to a fictional end in his novel 
Computer One. This bode, which received 
a great deal of critical praise when it was 
first published five years ago, presents a 
nightmare scenario in which Turing’s 
madifoesiiave moved from soup bowls and 
spoons to the point ax which their seif- 
organising capacities threaten the existence 

. of the human race. The immense conver¬ 
gence of computer networks already visible 
in the rise of the Net begins to constitute the 
emergence of an alien speries of intelligent 
ram-organic life; technologies thought to be 
simple tools coalesce into an enemy. 

CoDins thinks the human speries is sleep¬ 
walking towards this disaster. Casti. in the 
post-script to his fiction, sees machine 
intelligence emerging as something very 
different, but by no means antagonistic to 
the human world. Machines, he suggests, 
will be like dolphins, playing out in their 
own oceans without interference in human 
affairs. If this vision is too reassuring, foe 
picture Collins paints may well be far too 
bleak: while the emergence of a global nan- 
organic intelligence will hardly leave the 
human species untouched, its impact will 
also be for mare convoluted and complex 
than foe simple threat of destruction. 

It falls to a builder of kayaks. George 
Dyson, to consider the broader implications 
of machine intelligence. Dyson has some 
interesting family connections — his sister. 
Esther, is a leading figure in contemporary 

computer culture — but the fresh and 
inquiring spirit of Darwin'Among the 
Machines may be due to the fact that he is 
neither a mathematician nor a storyteller 
by trade, and was certainly no expen on 
this theme when he began. 

If 77ie Cambridge Quintet interrogates a 
quosi-fictional past which Computer One 
projects into foe future, Darwin Among the 
Machines is more akin to a history of the 
present. Dyson moves through the history 
of philosophy, computing and evolutionary 
biology, tracing the notion of some global 
intelligence through foe work of writers 
including Samuel Butler, Thomas Hobbes, 
Charles Darwin and a host of foe math¬ 
ematicians crucial to the history of intelli¬ 
gent machines — Leibniz. Godel, von 
Neumann and, of course, Alan Turing. 

A noticeable absence ai Cash's party was 
the figure of Norbert Wiener, whose Cyber¬ 
netics. Communication and Control in 
Animal and Machine was published just 
before the fictional meal took place. 
Wiener’s influence on Dyson’s history is 
also minimal, even though many of the 
technical and intellectual developments he 
traces in his book owe much to Wiener’s 
work on systems, feedback, and foe 
continuities of organic and nan-organic life. 
But, like Casti and Collins, Dyson is telling 
a stray with no pretensions to completion. 
And if It is not ail-encompassing, this is a 
lucid and thoughtful book, all the more 
welcome for its willingness to think beyond 
foe anthropomorphism implicit in so many 
other discussions of life, learning and 
evolution. 

Sadie Plaitrs Zeros and Ones: Digital Women 
and the New Technoculture is published by 
Fourth Estate.priced £14.99. 

)tner names 
don’t smell 
as sweet? 

If foe. Queen inexplicably 
forgot your, name in foe 
New Year’s Honours List 

then i foe next best accolade 
was to be among foe L300 new 
entrants in the latest Who's 
Who. Its editors very rarely 
tinker4 with . the SQjOOOijdd 
ewrieSi altowing.ycw'to'te as. 
boastful verbose and econom¬ 
ical with, foe truth as you like. 
Once selected you are in for 
life no matter that you go 
bankrupt, kfll a parking war¬ 
den of disappear 23 years ago 
like Lend Lucan. But, if this 150 
year-old "snobs'" bible is to 
justify its Tqjutatiorr as Brit- 
am's most "accurate, detailed, 
up-to-date" reference bode; its 
pusifianiinous editors (anony¬ 
mous) need to sharpen .their 
priming sheafs and acquire 
seme grafting skills. How can 
Baroness Thatcher have only 
15 lines while Dame Barbara 
Cartland has 221? 

As the author of a similar, 
more focused, directory - of 
Britain's current movers and 
shakers. Who’S Really! Who. I 
consider / it important that 
every entry should at least 
contain basic details like birth- 
days,"marriages and children. 
The editors have a duty1'to 
ferret out' fins information 
even ff ft means scouring 
newspaper libraries and the 
Office for National Statistics 
in Islington. 

Among our overlapping en¬ 
tries I was surprised to find 
actress Susan Hampshire give 

Compton Miller 

WHO’S WHO 
ABC Black. £105 

ISBN0713647477 

her‘birthday as May 12, 1942 
where her birth, certificate 
stales that she was bam in 
1937.. Both comic .Ken Dodd 
and Harrods’s chairman 
Mohamed al-Fayed lop four 
years off their respective 1927 
and 1929 birth yean. Disc 
jockey Jimmy Young includes 
his birthday but not the year, 
while former newspaper edi¬ 
tor Eve Pollard and writer 
Anita Brookner leave these 
details blank (they were bom 
December 25.1946 and July 16, 
1928 respectively). 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, foe 
Lord Chancellor omits his first 
marriage, to Ayr but chert 
daughter Margaret Veitch. as 
does George Carman, QC to 
brewer's' daughter Ursula 
Groves. There is also no 
mention of Sir Tbrence 
Conran's first two wives. Lab¬ 
our MP Patricia Hewitt “for¬ 
gets" her first marriage to 
Tory grandee Lord Gibson- 
Watft son David, as does 

r Shadow Minister Sir Norman 
Fowler to journalist Linda 
Christinas and Sir David 
Frost to actress Lynne Freder¬ 
ick. Even that stickler for truth 
Lord Hailsham only recalls 
his second and third mar- 

sn 

riages. perhaps because his 
first wife Natalie ran off 
during the war with a Free 
French officer. 

Racehorse-owner Robert 
Sangster ignores afl three of 
his marriages, which must be 
confusing for his six children, 
dive James avoids mention¬ 
ing his wife Prue and their two 

children. Mysteriously, ac¬ 
tress Jane Asher and cartoon¬ 
ist Gerald Scarfe include their 
three. children but not their 
marriage year. 

Fhmily considerations dear¬ 
ly influence some entries. For¬ 
mer Channel -I chief executive 
Michael Grade leaves out his 
mother (but not his grand¬ 

mother!). and Baroness 
Thatcher “forgets" her mother 
Beatrice. John Cleese and Ja¬ 
net Street-Porter ignore their 
original family names (Cheese 
ana Bull respectively). Novel¬ 
ist Jeanette Winters on in- 
dudes her "partner Dr 
M. Reynolds" but not foe 
Christian name, Margaret. 

Among 1998*5 new entries 
are actresses Brenda Blethyn 
and Lrnelda Staunton, royal 
press secretary Geoff Craw¬ 
ford, Roedean headmistress 
Patricia Metham, television 
personality Loyd Grossman 
and Booker prizewinner Mich¬ 
ael Ondaatje. But there is still 
no recognition for pop singers 

Mick J agger and George 
Michael, television person¬ 
ality Selina Scott, financier 
“Tiny" Rowland, novelist Len 
Deighton and comedienne 
Dawn French. 

Compton Miller is the 
author of Who’s Really! Who 
(Harden’s Books, €6S9). 

A country reclaims its right to exist Virtue out of Vice 

Russian poster 
of 1952 depicting Ukraine’s grain wealth 

In the Soviet aftermath Ukraine came to 
international attention as an uncertain 
small nation with nuclear weapons. 

. suddenly in possession of such symbolic 
Russian properties as foe Black Sea Fleet and 
the Crimea. The West watched anxiously 
until an agreement was reached in 1994 to 
hand over foe arsenal and Russia accepted 
Ukraine’s claim to foe densely Russian 
Crimea. 

Neither side hate yet secured the Fleet but 
Ukraine has meanwhile won the internation¬ 
al attention It wanted. A country larger than 
France and as populous as Britain, it was 
grossly shortchanged in the Versailles Settle¬ 
ment after the First World War. Swallowed 
up in the Soviet Union, it suffered enforced 
collectivisation, tile Purges and lost one in 
five of its population in foe Second World 
War. It naturally resents any assumption 
that it isn’t really.there or shouldn’t make 
-itselfknown. ... 

- True, for much of its 1,000-year history. 
Ukraine has. lived off self-interpretation. 
WhQefoe Russians held power in die East, in 
foe West foe Poles and Austrians imposed 
different centres.of national reference on a 
fragmented no-than’s.land. For the stolid 
Ruthenians or little Russians, trying to hold 
on to Ukraine has-been a miserable struggle. 
But' as Anna Rod observes in this gripping 
history, -tine1 new millennium at last offers 
Ukraine a chance, after “700 years of 
prqyineialisnr to become a flourishing 
oemocratic state and international player. 

Rad, with degrees in law, Russian history 
and reform economics, writes with authority, 
having ’lived for three years in Kiev as a 
repealer. From foe evidence of her trips into 

:what must still be Europe's most decrepit, 
culturally eviscerated comers she must be 
brave. She is also remarkably clearheaded 
about foe many competing versions of 

Lesley Chamberlain 

BORDERLAND 
A Journey Through the History 

of the Ukraine 
By Anna Reid! 

Wadenfeld O Nicolson. £18.99 
• ISBN 0247 81818 X 

Ukraine’s history, and its mostly invented 
heroes. A wise and generous government In 
Kiev would give her a medal. 

She writes the kind of history that has 
recently been called “soriai memory”, re¬ 
specting the different ways individuals, and 
individual groups, see foe past. Her inter¬ 
views show unmodem mind-sets, to say the 
least. Ukraine's historic anti-Semitism Is less 
rampant now with hardly a Jew remaining, 
but an the evidence of a new guide book it 
seems to have emigrated with foe north 
American diaspora; they stiD can’t acknowl¬ 
edge foe notorious wartime massacre at Babi 
Yar. Russians, encouraged by the minimal 
difference between foe languages, privately 
still find, the assertion of Ukraine's existence 
absurd. 

This book reminds us of wftar human 
beings can inflict on each other the 
Romanians who burnt 19,000 Jews alive in 
Odessa and foe deadly female guards in 
Ravensbruck concentration camp, to where 
Ukrainian women were deported, h high¬ 
lights the wartime dilemma of people caught 
between Stalin and Hitler and who went both 
ways and killed their own. 

Ukraine’s economy has not yet found post¬ 
communist prosperity and although readers 
of this book will surely wish it success, few 
will warn to travel there yet, except for a 
spiritual purge. 

A YOUNG leader, a product of the television 
age, wins a stunning election victory. To one 
side of him sits a snarling veteran, an 
infinitely more accomplished old-style pol, 
who in an earlier time would have been the 
natural for the top job and now feels hard 
done by. On the other side, his lean, widely 
loathed campaign manager and intimate; 
the gate-keeper whose job titles belie foe true 
extent of his power. 

Throughout the Fifties. Lyndon Johnson, 
as foe Senate Majority Leader, coupled an 
ideological flexibility with a persuasive 
technique known as "The 
Treatment". This involved Philip 
him moving his 6’3” frame Broi 
right up close to his victim 

&£&££££ MUTUAL^ 
terror. Hubert Humphrey Lyndon Jor 
said it was “like a cowboy Kennedy, i 
making love”. Bobby Ken- that Defin 
nedy, by. contrast was ByJd 
small and uptight more Nom 
comfortable with a turkey isbno: 
sandwich, a glass of milk _I 
and a pile of papers than " “ " 
Johnson’s bourbon and tdephone. 

ln his engrossing account of the relation¬ 
ship between the two men, Jeff Shesol 
recounts how their rivalry and vendettas 
had far-reaching repercussions for foe 
America of foe Sixties. When the i960 
Democratic nomination for the Presidency 
came begging, Johnson imagined his record 
in Washington made him his party’s natural 
choice. The Kennedys, meanwhile, were In 
the country sealing up the nomination and 
Johnson had to settle for the vice-presidential 
slot on their ticket 
. Kennedy’s people were divided between 
those who felt Johnson was a crude Southern 
dinosaur and those who felt he would 
provide a necessary balance to Kennedy!s 

Philip Delves 
Broughton 

MUTUAL CONTEMPT 
Lyndon Johnson, Robert 
Kennedy, and the Feud 
that Defined a Decade 

By Jeff Shesol 
Norton. £2350 

ISBN039304C9S X 

northeastern liberalism and perceived inex¬ 
perience. Once inside the White House, 
Johnson was frozen out At Bobby’s house on 
Hickory HiU, the Kennedys would gather for 
barbecues and toss around voodoo dolls of 
the Vice-President Only the President 
showed him any respect Bobby, on die other 
hand, was more than just Attorney General. 
He was the second most important voice in 
foe Executive, the Assistant President to 
Johnson's enfeebled Vice. For Johnson, 
Bobby came to symbolise his political 
humbling. For Bobby, Johnson represented 

foe freewheeling politics he 
Delves daimed to abhor, 
riifnn JFK's assassination 
r11011 changed almost everything. 

Johnson was- big and ac~ 
ONTEMPT commodating to the Kenne- 
ison, Robert dys. but Bobby never 
id the Feud missed a chance to make 
J a Decade Johnson feel unworthy of 
Shesol his inheritance. 
-„en Not even his landslide 
mxmx victory in 1964 nor his 
__ programme of domestic leg- 

“ "■ 1,1 islation could make John¬ 
son feel more secure. From 1966. when 
Kennedy began to oppose Johnson with a 
more dovish stance on Vietnam, it was open 
warfare until Kennedy* brief run against 
Johnson in 1968for the Democratic presiden¬ 
tial nomination was ended by his death. 

Shesol tells a terrific story extremely well, 
bringing to life the minute legislative and 
political battles as well as many juicier 

' moments. He calls his story a Greek tragedy, 
one of grand ambition thwarted by equally 
grand flaws. This tragedy, however, was 
played out against a backdrop of Cold War 
conflict Vietnam, civil rights legislation and 
the creation of foe Great Society. It does nor 
need m be called “Greek". An American 
tragedy will do. 
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GOLF 

Young pretenders 
pose lively threat 
to Montgomerie 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THE European Tour starts 
this morning when the 
Johnnie Walter Classic gets 
under way in the exotic 
environment of Phuket. Thai¬ 
land. From there it will sweep 
through South Africa, the 
Middle East. Africa, main¬ 
land Europe, Britain and Ire¬ 
land before finishing at the 
end of October in Jerez, Spain, 
where more than one glass of 
sherry will be hoisted to 
celebrate the conclusion of 34 
events. 

The winner of the European 
order of merit may feel as tired 
as the horses in the nearby 
Spanish Riding School in Je¬ 
rez, tut he will have earned so 
much he will be able to afford 
nothing less than the best 
champagne. Last year Colin 
Montgomerie won nearly 
£300,000 in topping the list for 
a fifth year in a row and more 
than double that outside 
Europe. In all. Montgomerie 
earned more money chan any 
other golfer in the world In 
1997, just as he had in 1996 — 
more than £2 million. 

This is the year of the tiger 
in the Chinese calendar. 
Whether it will be the year of 
Tiger, as in Woods; who is in 
Thailand playing his second 
event of 1998. remains to be 
seen. It will surely be the year 
in which the onward march of 
the youngsters is maintained. 
Six of the past eight events on 
the US PGA Tour have been 
won by men who are 27 or 
younger. 

Woods, who became 22 at 
die end of last year, is only one 
threat to Montgomerie, who 
will be 35 in June. Woods 
rather ran out of steam in the 
latter half of last year, not 
winning an event after July. 
Montgomerie, by contrast, got 
better the longer the year went 
on and it would not be gilding 
the lily to suggest that at die 
moment he is the best player 
in the world, after good perfor¬ 
mances in the Ryder Cup last 
September, topping the order 
of merit in October, capturing 
the individual competition in 
the World Cup in November 
and defeating Ernie Els and 
Davis Love III to become the 
match play champion of die 
world earlier this month. He 

has certainly made a good 
start to the year, but will not 
make his debut on the Euro¬ 
pean Tour until the Desert 
Classic in Dubai next month. 

Others who will push 
Montgomerie to his limit 
include Phil Mickdson, who is 
27. Ernie Els. who is 28, David 
Duval, who is 26 and won 
three successive events late 
last year, 25-year-old Justin 
Leonard, the Open champion. 
Oh yes. and Lee Westwood, 
who is 24. None will come 
under closer scrutiny in Brit¬ 
ain than Westwood, who con¬ 
tinually meets challenges and 
is winning new admirers with 
his skill and charm. Not since 
Jose Maria Oiazabal, who will 
be 32 next month, has a young 
man continued to improve the 
way Westwood has. He does 

Woods: ran out of steam 

appear to be the genuine 
article. 

More will be known in 1998 
about Padraig Harrington, 
who got so dose to a Ryder 
Cup place, and Paul McGin- 
ley. the Irishmen who won the 
World Cup. The year will also 
tell us more about Andrew 
Coltart who won in Australia 
last year for the second time, 
but has yet to win a Tour event 
in Europe. And it will reveal 
how well officials of the Euro¬ 
pean Tour are doing in then- 
struggle to improve the quality 
of the courses on which events 
are staged. Last year some 
were shocking and there can¬ 
not be a repeat 

In golf these days there is a 
danger of paying too much 
anention to die men* profes¬ 

sional tour and overlooking 
some luminous events on oth¬ 
er tours and in the amateur 
game. A prime example is 
women’s amateur golf. Ques¬ 
tion: has the US or Great 
Britain and Ireland won more 
Curtis Cups since 1986? If you 
can immediately answer this 
question then you are spend¬ 
ing too mud) time reading 
about golf and not enough 
playing, have a relative who 
compered in these events, or 
have a very good memory. 

The fact that some may find 
surprising is dial Great Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland has won three 
and halved one. while the US 
has won only one. In fact. 
Great Britain and Irdand has 
not lost a Curtis Cup since 
1990. Considering that it won 
only two of the first 23 match¬ 
es, to have won three of tire 
past five represents an admi¬ 
rable turnaround in fortunes. 

The Solhetm Cup, the wom¬ 
en* equivalent of the Ryder 
Cup in that it is competed for 
by professionals from Europe 
and the United States, is a 
much younger competition. 
This year* is only the fifth and 
it is to be at Jack Nicklaus* 
Muirfietd Village course in 
Dublin. Ohio. 

Every year one reiterates the 
appeal of these and other 
niatchplay. events. They make 
a refreshing alternative to the 
72-hole strokeplay events as 
well as offering examples of 
courage, teamwork and enjoy¬ 
ment Next year, happily, the 
Andersen Consulting world 
championship, will be broad¬ 
ened from a small field com¬ 
peting in regional 
competitions around the 
world into a field of 64 when it 
becomes the first die World 
Golf Championship events. 

My three wishes for 19% are 
that Severiano Ballesteros re¬ 
discovers enough form to play 
four good rounds in a row 
more than once, that the speed 
of play will increase and that 
Nick Faldo, when asked what 
he has been doing, will not 
once reply, “a bit of fine tuning 
with Lead” — a reference to 
David Leadbetter. his coach— 
which-be does every time af 
present Wishful thinking, but 
you never know. 

San Diego, meets 

the quarterback. 

eager to perform a 

national disservice 

America* moral major¬ 
ity is beside itself with 
anticipation. Those 

who like their sporting heroes 
squeaky-dean. square-jawed 
and just about as glib. -ano¬ 
dyne and thorougly inoffen¬ 
sive as h is possible to be are 
poring over their John Wayne 
films, reading the books that 
tell them seven steps to being a 
better person, deluding them¬ 
selves about the way America 
used to be and working them¬ 
selves into a frenzy about the 
last stand of John E2way in 
Super Bowl XXXII on Sunday. 

In some ways, it is hard to 
Name them. This week, they 
have already been told'that 
their president has a “ripper 
problem”, that one of their 
favourite sportscasters. Frank 
Gifford, has been eased out of 
his job because of a dalliance 
with an air stewardess, and 
that* cinema-goers are still 
flocking to see an anti-heroine 
called Jackie Brown drive 
away in amoral triumph as 
the credits rolL 

The problem is that when 
Elway. 37, tries to break his 
unenviable streak of three 
losing appearances in the 

Super Bowl here in southern 
California, a quarterback 
called Brett Ravre. who em¬ 
bodies just about everything 
that makes tire legions of 
conservatives nervous, will be 
waning to dash Elway* 
dream into a million pieces 
and confirm the passing of the 
quarterback standard to a 
wilder, brasher generation. 

The monoliths of Elway* 
vintage, quarterbacks like Jim 
Kelly and Dan Marino, were 
pillars of the community, mor¬ 
al role models. Marino, for 
instance, still appears—wood- 
enly — on the nation* tele¬ 
vision screens advertising a 
company called First Plus 
Financial His image is so safe 
that Americans would trust 
him with their money, for 
heaven* sake. With Favre, 
safety does not come into ft. He 

RUGBY UNION: FLY HALF HOPING TO ASSIST IN SEARCH FOR SUCCESSOR 

Saracens plan for life after Lynagh 
Bv Mark Sou ster 

SARACENS will begin imm¬ 
ediately the search for a re¬ 
placement for Michael 
Lynagh, who. as expected, 
confirmed his retirement yes¬ 
terday at the age of 34 with 
effect from the end of this 
season. Given Lynagh* pedi¬ 
gree an a stature the task will 
nor be easy, as Nigel Wray, the 
club's financial backer, 
acknowledged. 

“Michael's one of the great¬ 
est standoffs and nicest blokes 
ever and well be losing a lot of 
hairs trying to find a replace¬ 
ment," Wray said. “But its 
likely to be a very big name.” 
Lynagh. who starts a career 
with a City property invest¬ 
ment company in June, will be 
actively involved in looking 
for, and perhaps approving, 
his successor. 

Speculation has already em¬ 
braced the names of Thomas 
Castaignede. who has had an 
unhappy year at Castres, Neil 

Jenkins, who has already had 
talks with Bath, and Gregor 
Townsend, whose hopes of 
playing at No 10 at Northamp¬ 
ton have been thwarted by 
Paul Grayson. Arwei Thomas, 
of Swansea, could be another 
candidate, but no decision is 
expected for several months. 

Lynagh said one of the 
reasons he was announcing 
his retirement now, rather 
than in May, was to give 
Saracens time to find a re¬ 
placement before next season. 
“I am sure I will be asked the 
pros and cons of certain 
players and maybe asked to 
meet certain players.” he said. 

Townsend wall play for 
Scotland at fly half against 
Italy on Saturday, but Jona¬ 
than Bell, his club colleague, 
will miss the start of the five 
nations* championship for Ire¬ 
land. BeU damaged medial 
ligaments during Northamp¬ 
ton* victory at Harlequins on 
Sunday. 

With Ian Hunter also in¬ 

jured and doubtful for the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup fifth-round 
tie against Gloucester. Ian 
McGeedian, the Northamp¬ 
ton coach, may be forced to 
select Richard Jackson, who 
was capped at under-] 9 level 
by England last season, for his 
first-class debut 

The tie at Franklin* Gar¬ 
dens wifi mark the full debut 
of Steve Ojomoh for Glouces- 

Townsend: thwarted 

ter at No 8. David Sims is also 
recalled to the second row. 
Adey Powles replaces the in¬ 
jured Tony Windo at prop and 
Rob Jewell plays instead of 
Brian Johnson, who is cup- 
tied. 

George Graham, the New¬ 
castle Falcons prop, was ruled 
out of tire international 
agamst Italy an Saturday and. 
almost certainly, his dub* 
Tetley's Bitter Cup tie against 
Worcester on Sunday, when 
he suffered a thigh injury at a 
Scotland squad session at 
Murrayfield last night. 

David Hilton, the Bath 
prop, who has 21 caps, re¬ 
places him in the side and 
Peter Wright takes Hilton* 
place cm tire bench. 

Christian Loader, the Wales 
international prop forward, 
has had his contract ended by 
the Welsh Rugby Union. 
Loader. 24. has won 24 caps 
but is suffering freon a neck 
injury and is unlikely to be fit 
for two months. 
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Favre, the Green Bay quarterback, finds himself in-tbe media. spotlight m theboitchnp to SuperBcrwd XXXII 

has crossed the line too many 
times for that 

The trouble with Favre, 
though, is that he is the best. 
Indubitably. Three times in a. 
row he has been voted the 
Most Valuable Player in the 
National Football League 
(NFL) and for the past two 
years he has led the Green Bay 
Packers to the Super Bowl. 
Last year, they crushed the 
New England Patriots. This 
year,'they are dear favourites 
to trample Elway and his 
Denver Broncos underfoot 

Even the way he plays is 
wild, untamed. Favre relies on 
his instincts and on his nerves 
and sometimes, especially ear¬ 
ly in games, he can be wildly 
unpredictable. In the Super 
Bowl last year he ignored, the 
instructions of tire Green Bay 
coach. Mite Holmgren, and 
threw an early touchdown 
pass that destroyed the morale 
of the Patriots. He scraps and 
he scrambles, but his intu¬ 
ition, his capacity to improvise 
when he is in trouble and to 
throw on the run, have lifted 
him above his peas. 

Favre. though, is not what 
many Americans want in a 
golden boy. He refuses to 
change his Southern ways — 
he is from a small town in 
Mississippi where alligators 

ate a succession of his family* 
pets — or moderate his habits. 
He is a trickster. and a crude 
one at that. Just listen, for' 
example, to how he gets his 
locker room kicks. • 

“I pull guys’ pants down in 
front of them,"he said. "IHpat 
Heet ointment in their jock¬ 
strap. IH put shaving cream in 
their helmet, if a guy* taking 
a dump, I like to go over the 
top of the stall and pour a five- 
’allon bucket of ioe water art 

Oh, that* miserable. I 
galloi 
him. 

confessions:haveaffected his. 
endorsements and' the-extent 
to which the NFL is prepared 
to market him as tire face of 
the future..Which he is. . 

.. Before last., season. Favre , 
announced he was addicted to 
ViodditL a painkiller.; and he 
was forced to spend 46 days at 
a Kansas clinic. Then his sister 
•was involved in--a drivoby 
shooting and his brother was 

. convicted ^ of drink-driving 
after an incident in "■ydtich ■ 
Favre* best friend was' killed < 

‘He refuses to change his Southern 
ways, or moderate his habits’ " 

got my buddy Ftank'Winters 
that way. He was halfway, 
through a good dump when I 
poured the ice. Stopped him 
coWL” 

More than this, though, 
what alienates Fh.vre.iram the 
“fed-good” brigade, what 
makes America uneasy about 
him. is that he admits to 
psychological problems; to the 
need for escape from his fame 
and the troubles of his family, 
even to a fear of the' dark. 
America doeamot like weak¬ 
ness in its heroes. It prefers 
silence or stoicism and Favre* 

m an accident an a railway; 
crossing. Later; his brother 
was sent to prison. 

"Sometimes,” Favre said, 
“when I'm alone in my truck, I 
ask myself how I’ve managed 
to do what I’ve done with so-: 
modi rise on mymmd. I chink 
I have had to grow up more 
than most 2S-year-oids. Fm 
still cheerful and happy in die 
locker roam or when my wife 
and I have guests over; But; 
sometimes feelslikel’m- 
fakfoglt Af our team',meeting " 
recently, I looked around at ¬ 
tire guys laughing- That was 

mb 'a fiew years ago when the 
worst thing that could happen 
was that I threw an intercep¬ 
tion. The games are still great. 
Flaying football on Sunday, 

. ttm away from H. That might 
be why I perform so wefl. ft* 
so good toget lest in the game 
far three hours. - - 

• .“Perhaps , that* how I • 
into trohble with the pain ] 
When tire game aids, you 
have to go track to thinking 
about all the damn things in 
your life.ThepiHs help yon not 
think. Maybe that* why I sat 
upaflm^twatchmg TV, 
trying to escape. . lYn stiB 
stared of the dark. It was so 
pitch blade at night where i 
grew up. I usually watch TV 
until it watches me." - • 

On Sunday; 800 million 
pairs of eyes will be staring 
back at him through their 
screens, watching a man ti-y 

the process of another great 
escape, he condemns the 
footballing icon- of middle 
America to tnore time in 
purgatory, the symbolism will 
be inescapable. The torch will 
have to be passed and Ameri¬ 
ca, as supporters Of the Buffalo 
Bills were once fond of saying 
of lireir'freqtJenr but foriom 
returns to the Super Bowl, will' 
have to “deal with it”. ' 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The Polish pairof Gesary Balidti and AdamZmudzinski is one of 
the strongest in the world- They used to play a “forcing pass^ 
system, in which the strongest opening bid is Pass, but recently 
have switched back to more conventional methods. On the 
following hand, from the 1997 Bermuda Bowl round-robin 
match between United States 1 and Poland, tire auction was 
relatively mundane, but tire play was certainly not 

Dealer West North-Sooth game IMPS 
♦ Q45 
V CMOS 4 

492 

+ A1032 • 

• 876 
VAK8763 

♦ KJ 

*K« 

2S 
AS 

N 
Zra’aJd Stansby 

as 

s 
SaUokf 
4H . 

Contract: Four Hearts by South. Lead: ton of apatites 

In the other room Mahmood 
and Rosenberg had reached 
Three No-Trumps with the 
North-South cards, and had 
wrapped up nine tricks very 
easily — a ‘fine piece of 
bidding. 

Martel* light Weak Two 
opening bid did its job well, 
and Balidti seemed to be in 
trouble when Martel led the 
ten of spades. On normal play 
the defence would take tire 
first three tricks in spades, and 
subsequently would collect the 
ace of diamonds for one down. 
Balidti found an ingenious 
riposte when he calmly played 
few from dummy at the first 
trick. To Stansby it seemed 
that BaEcki had thedoublcton 
or even singleton king of 
spades. Thus his best shot to 
beat tire contract was to collect 

some quick tricks in dia¬ 
monds, so he went up with tire 
ace of spades and shifted to 
diamonds; after'winning the 
king of diamonds BalkkL 
could now draw trumps and 
claim his ten tricks. 
□ The Macallan Internation¬ 
al Fairs started in London 
yesterday. The early leaders 
were Geir Helgemo and Tor 
Hellness. of Noway, with 60 
VPs, Mowed by Sabine 
A liken and Daniel a von Ar- 
nim, of Doimark. on 57 VPs, 
Paul Chemla, erf France, fold 
Omar Sharit erf Egypt, are 
third on 52 VPs, with the Great 
Britain pair, Nkxtia Smith and 
Pat Davies, on 45 VPs. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend' 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

GLOTTAL STOP 
a. Vocal sound 
b. A set of organ pipes 
A traffic signal 

KJSHON 
a. Ritual food 
b. An ancient river 
c. An atomic particle 

HYDROCRACKER. 
a. A water-biscuit 
b. Glamorous pool attendant / 

. c. An oil prioress 
ORATIO OBLIQUA 
a. Synchromesh gearing • 
b. Form of reporting 
cl A composition of Berlioz - X.. 

Answers on page 42' 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Women’s ratings . 
Fide, tire World Chess Federa¬ 
tion, publishes separate rank¬ 
ing lists for women and girls. 
The top five ranted female, 
players in the work! are as 
Mows: JucGt Pol gar (Hunga¬ 
ry) 2,670: Zsuzsa Polgar (Hun¬ 
gary) 2565; Pia Cramling 
(Sweden) 2^35; Maya Chib- 
urdanidze (Georgia) 2335 and 
Alisa GailiamovaTvan ch uk. 
(Russia) 2305. In the girls list 
the top five are Antoarieta 
Stefanova (Bulgaria) 2,480; 
Iwea Radztewicz (Poland) 
2,420; Corina Peptan . (Roma¬ 
nia) 2,410; Natalia. Zhukova 
(Ukraine) 2395 and Harriet 
Hunt (England) 2390. 

. Harriet Hunt, world ranked 
No 28. is also the highest-rated 
female player amongst Eng¬ 
lish representatives in. the 
women* list 

Hastings game 

hi the Mowing game, grand¬ 
master Mark' Hebderr wins a 
derisive early pawn. 

White Mark Hebden 
Blade Igor Kauris 

Premier 
1997 - 

Queen* Gambit Accepted 
1 -d* ' - dS . 
2 C4 . dxc4 * 
3 NO eg 
4 e3 Be6 

.5 SeZ MB 
8 Q-Q -65 

. 7 a4 Bd5 
8 axb5 cxb5 
9 :Nc3 a8 

10 b3 sff 
T1 tac*. . _bpccft . . 
12 Nd2 7. Be7. 
13 Pfec4 - 
14. ttodS-. NwS 
15VBB -. .Qc7 

By Raymond Keene : 

While fo play. This position is 
front the game' Silva ~ Harr- 
ereau, Argentina 1997; - 
' White* pREes-are drdme 
mteiaortgly'aiqund the 
kmgsjde. How did -he 
his attack -To ■ a - 
conclusion? 
7/T ' V *• 

j SdlirtKmon page42 

16 Qa4 
17 Qw6 
16 . 8w6 

•19 Nb6 
20 NxcS 
21 Bs3 
22 Rxa3 
23 h4 
24 Ftel 
25 Rc5 
26 04 

.27. .RxcJ5 
2S.fla5 . 
29 Rc5 
30 Kg8 

31 Kg3 
32 Rb3 
33 g5 
34. Rb7 
35 Ra7 ' 
38 Rca5 
37 Rxa4 
38.:KH2 
39 C5 
40 Rxa4 
«1 e4 

QoS' 
Nxce 
oxd5 
Ra7 
Bdfi 
Sxa3 
Rb8 
Kffl 
Ne7 
06 

.NxdS 
Rb2 
4«g7 
Re7 
ReS 
Re2 
Ra2 ‘ 
Re8 
a5 
a4 
Ral 
Rfti + 
Rg4. 
Rxa4 
RdB 

Diagram of final position 

■ . b e d e f g h 

Times book 
The. Times Winning Moves 2 
contain? ,240 dress puzzles 
from - international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene* did-: 
ly cdamnln TheTimes, and is 
avaOatrfe. now from book-’ 
diops or from B._T. Batsford 
Ltd (td: 01^6 321276 at £6.99 
plus pdstage and padting). 

□ Raymond Keene writK oh 
chess Monday tti Friday in 
Sport ate in tire Weekend, 
section ot Saturday.' , 
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RACING: FORMER BHB CHAIRMAN GIVES REASONS FOR RESIGNATION 

.:: By Richard Evat^s, facing correspondent 

FOR a man wSfr a reputation 
built on an unrivalled ability 

-ajjto forge consensus act of 
*'?T;disoordi Lord.Wriceham was 

in remarkably cheerful 
naood yesterday •—givm rh^t 
his Mr Hxir powers finally 
succumbed toraemg’s rival 
factions little more than a 
week ago. 

[f there had been any feeling 
of • resentment or personal 
animosity immediately after 
he relinquished the chairman¬ 
ship of die British Horse- 
racing Board (BHB), it has 
beat dispersed since bis dra¬ 
matic exit. What remains is an 
overriding sense of relief —1 

combined with concern about 
racing’s future.- ..••••• 

In the first interview since 
his resignation; Lord Wake- 
harn spoke of what drove him 
to quit the BHB, the damaging 
flaws in racing’s ■ financial 
plan and the need for radical 
reform in the way the sport is 
governed — including “sell¬ 
ing’' fixtures to racecourses. 

The former Cabinet minis-, 
ter's concern at tbftlurnof the 
year over the direction the 
financial plan was talting-de- 
vdoped into alarm when the 
blueprint was eventually com¬ 
pleted and banded to him 12 

days ago. “I told Tristram 
Ricketts T amid not go along 
with it and gave him a 
draught of suggested changes 
to the conclusions;’' " 

Wakeham wanted the plan 
to stress its implementation 
would- take years — and 
therefore was not an tramedi- 

ate.demand~ andihatradng 
was mindfhT of GovenuiWtfk 
other priorities. “The plan 
would nave beat much stron-. 
ger and would'-have;.been 
taken seriously by .those who 
matter if it had been couched 
in terms which recognise'the 
realities of the pcihjcal scene." 

As for the plan itself, he 
beKeyes , the international 
findings comparisons are 
“hrieamtigless'r. while-the-Ife: 
jaiact study, which underpins 

Wakehanr relieved 

much of the case far.-thou¬ 
sands : of exrra horses and 
owners, is “weak and will not 
convince many people". 

The idea that (he plan is tax- 
peutraj -7 with the . Govern¬ 
ment . receiving up' to? £110 

million from the extra ESQ 
millicm a. year; sought in 
investment— is deeply flawed, 
he believes. “It amply would 
not happen, far many years. In 
the long run it might but there 

would be a big hole in the 
7- bucket, which -would have to 

be filed by Government — 
i and they would not .do that” 

However, arguably hisblg- 
gest concern stems from ms 

- old stamping pound — Wesr- 
-'. rninstbr. “Thts new Labour 

Government- -is embarking 
upon a sensible reform of the 
Welfare State that should have 

: the support of everybody. It is 
•' absolutely wal they shcwld do 

k because ifrihey faU direct 
taxation will go up. Before 

- 1979we had a tax rate of 95 per 
cent and to pi bade to hi gh 
rales of tax is infinitely more. 

• damaging to .the British race-' 
horse owner than the benefits 

• of any more price-money we 
may get Maybe this does not 

-appeal lb Sheikh Mohammed 
i or Petrs’ Savill, but it should to 

the bulk of British owners." 
: Wakeham’s solution is to 

. move towards a greater appli¬ 
cation of market forces, with 
punters beingalkrwed fo bet in 
pubs and cafes as weB as 

; betting shops. Similarly, the 
. bulk of the £50 mUhon levy 

:: each year .should go to the 
... racecourses “who really put on 
■t a show by getting the horses, 

the’prizes, the people.and the 
sponsors” rather than bring 
spread Thinly around Britain's 
59-tracks. 

' “I am not in favour of dass 
one and dass two racecourses: 

‘ I would prefer an endless 
seam where racecourses de- 

• dde where they want to be in 
.. ti» scheme of tilings. If they 

make themselves really attrac¬ 

tive they will get to near the 
top Thm wfi onerge by sri^ 
selection a premier league. 
Likewise. I am not horrified at 
the thought of there being, a 
market far fixtures.” 
■ As for the BHB, he believes 
reform of. its structure: is 
crucial to achieve an executive 
body “which can gemanefy act 
in the interest of racing and 
pot a board which has to find 
the lowest common denomina¬ 
tor of agreement between dif¬ 
ferent factfansV 

• He favours a-widely repre¬ 
sentative counrl which meets 
four times, a year '?-vi elects a 
maximum of ten -dors, 
each of whom has the support 
of several groupings. 
Wakeham doubts whether 
racing's present representa¬ 
tives want a solution to die 
sport’s problems “or only on 
their own terms, which are 
totally unrealistic". 

He added: “In every other 
job I have done, people wanted 
a solution, f think these people. 
want a posture." 

Meanwhile, he allows him¬ 
self a chuckle at the reaction 
over the weekend to Savin’s 
plan. “I think 1 have achieved 
something unique in my expe¬ 
rience. I don't believe there 
was an occasion in politics 
wheal did anything that every 
single commentator in the 
Sunday Press was on my side. 
As far as I could see, there was 
not one Sunday paper last 
weekend which was not un¬ 
derstanding and sympathetic 
to my broad concerns.” 

Lincoln sets weighty problem 
HUGH ROUTLEty. 

. By Chris McGk\m 

THOUGH it has inspired 
some productive gambles in 
its time, the Lincoln Handi¬ 
cap is generally no more a 
sensible medium far an ante- 
post bet than it is a race ran at 
Lincoln. Nonetheless yester¬ 
day’s ‘ publication of the 
weights for die historic Don¬ 
caster stampede, sponsored 
by Worthington, will have 
awakened every hibernating 
Flat punter . 

Nowadays, of course; Flat 
racing continues through win¬ 
ter on the afiwcalher rimrit 
which also assists the prepa- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Thermal Warrior 
(Z20 Taunton) . ! 

With Jim OkfS bones remain- { 
inghL cracking fans. Thermal i 

: Warrior • could he . a value ! 
proportion today at die uesi j 

rCbfaatryeffirse- The marathon f 
'jcUstaoce shouldjirir This thor- : 
ough stayer. I 

Next best: CatreysvflJe 
(2.10 Lodlowj ! 

ration of horses for the first 
big race of the turf season, on 
March 28. 

In tile early days of all- 
weather racing, horses were 
riven different ratings to re¬ 
flect their respective achieve¬ 
ments on turf and sand. Bat if 
that practice appeared to have 
become neglected. Dominic 
Gardiner-Hfli. responsible for 
framing the Lincoln weights, 
has now confirmed it to be 
discarded altogether. 

The poor fellow most have 
paled when he found Demo¬ 
crat among four entries (oat of 
107) trained by Sir Marie 
Prescott, long the deftest tor¬ 
mentor of the handicapping 
profession. At Southwell on 
November 17. Democrat won 
a race at Southwell for horses 

Mountain Path jumps the water on the way to winning at Windsor yesterday 

rated 0-55; he had crept in 
with a rating of 54. acquired 
in three starts on the tun. 

He followed up in handi¬ 
caps at Southwell (off 60), 
LingBdd (72) and Wolver¬ 
hampton (78), finally tasting 
defeat on Boxing Day at 
Wolverhampton, off 86. G ar¬ 
il in er-HQl was still reeling 
sufficiently to raise Democrat 
another 3Tb. Yesterday’s 
weights, however, placed him 
on 7st I31b — representing a 
mark of SO. 

It now appears that handi- 
cappexs can do what they jolly 
well tike. There is no formal 
parity between sand and turf 
ratings, as Democrat would 

still nationally be 91b “well in" 
compared with his afl-wea- 
ther marie So where does this 
rating come from? 

As it happens. Democrat 
may be sold to race in the 
United States. Either way, 
bookmakers seem, if any¬ 
thing. still more nervous of 
Prescott — whose other en¬ 
tries figure in the first five in 
the Tote’s betting. Pasternak 
(9st 51b) and Farmost (Rst 71b) 
share 12-1 favouritism with 
Eric Alston's Gulf Shaadi (Sst 
I lib), while Rudiments! (Sst 
Sib) is quoted 14-1, along with 
Lionize (8st 71b). 

Pasternak landed a spectac¬ 
ular public gamble in the 

Cambridgeshire on his final 
start, beating RudimentaL As 
a result, however, he is now 
rated 105. Yet Coral installed 
him at a ludicrous 6-1 — which 
price is available from the 
Tote, as a special bet against 
any of Prescott's quartet win¬ 
ning the race. 

It is quite possible that none 
will even run. “Pasternak is 
currently employed leading 
one set of yearlings, with 
Farmost leading the other," 
Prescott said yesterday. “Ru- 
diraental started cantering 
last week, and Democrat is 
only trotting. Ill see which, if 
any, is going wefl much 
nearer the time." 

. THUNDERER * V V •" . . ’ £• ;> ..\ 
1.10 Island Sanctuary . ■ - 2.40 Sherwood Boy 
. _. • - • 3.10 Now Wo Know • 
1.40 Among Islands . 3.40 Harlequin Chorus .. .- 

2.10 GAREV5VBJJE (nap) .. • 4.10 The CJareach 

GCHNG: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT PLACES) " ,T0TE JAOOTff MEETW6 SIS. 

1.10 HARSHBHOOK MAIDEN HURDLE {££190:2iii)-(78 rums) J. 
flUESHMN >I51F (UtnlB Coup PrtmtaM c linn 5-11-# : RTtartoodr* - 

04 60 BRITAWMA V. (Ftnoto Wasa lArefcr** W) f JcfttB S-11 DSyma. 
23 L£GAL«Gtn22(BRl*5JUw*0JJI)1leaf11-8 J.. BBtafeT 
-0 WCHAIN110(HsAfianOldTteqe4-U-5rA-.---SWteBB. 

PUSUCAWSSffUapnfarmSmd(Rii8snci)iT(Urn7-11-5 CHwdi. 
SALSL305TUMncfeigSmUb)MrJitknn0-11-0-- DLohr 
»vat4SV(tifffiApAgrua^PBwBUM —- r~. » 

42 SHMKZ7MHam)KltoffB5-11-8_— . ASSMttl 
21-10 SUCAYVBtnJHEZStW)FSM8bwj)HIIAFttgnld-' 

VBBtf IOIB12WF y Ettbirt 5 Bam* B-11-8 ^--• Ur A fl ITBysn Q . 
DUMP VIEBBIO WORKS 44 BJ{V EtlihJ TKaUf 7-31-8-S tow R 

*0 S«^ramKai« PCAL!tf)lfasVW*lBfB WV3 „ MWaaraB00 
00 mT0WBWW33^UeCagDI«aiB7-11-3^_-T.Jrts 
30 GRATE TOES 42 (Bf) £ Boaou J Sfxartno 4-10-10 —_EffiKtanriCT 
0 HOTRJUteSOU(5{toJProcWtPa9»B|a»4-1B-lO MrS Quack (S) 

BLAWSMtnUAirriO1F0ianiilHI^(7UOtki^ njflttMoo 
SHNJW. 9 IE Kmlttl MdaDm a-lfl-10-;-WWnrtirtjfcn 

... . BWBB)l«t415FffjBKJlJCrSta4.lM--WrttRaBoWim- 
BEmia M nastaav tflas Santa*. UgH R^i tn o»n 

. TOBKI^.BRAmWAn^ijjKIWaltMfUteP-Wfltotliai- 

IK 

fio Bftonia ia 46 to Sun 
KcntoMtim'SI 11M- good to soB)’. 
Cbsstc Eagto In mhtan (no 

in 'novice luitile U 
I^it29(3nf oflOta 

nwjto a Cafiafik^n: flood). Starts 10 
Suwtoy 
SMifqr 

2nd of. lO.to Bate in some chiming.hmfle U ttarid Ram (2n It 11M. taevfi. 
Vesture 9311» ot 16 to JUTata m nwteU NH flat tore a( Ctepstar (2m 110yd heny) 
Von&n 361 11th d 10 to Brassy Rin ki novlca twnfie aLTawszdw (2ra. «d). 

. LEGAL RIGHT .an break , i*. duds r/rtdta to best e6ed 

1.40 NEBfTDN SELLING HANDICAP HURDL£ (£1,690: 2rn).(2D7ifflnereJ 

3241131 BAt®-8«A61 IS ** " »*£ » 
P-12445 OMAN 21 (flX&H <Ure P Brawd U Pto 5-12-Q--— J UaKf. . 94 
B1g£ PBffimsMBPIQCT2E<C0^S|PfeBVtrnU* 1 tot 11-11-12 MA^taM 
S3S6S4 ffflHUFWJ 37{W5 (P »« P Btt 10-11-11 ** ***» P) 
PMHP -Bou ache 27-pa Mtod mi4 
3S053U CLOWNS PAffl 7 (0/^ (P ShM H Hota 8-11-5 PJ 

Shk hubs lb KD,Si 0kife(M H La 7-ii-S- Ur S teas* (5) 

USBZfPO USW OFJRGgW 31 MjTp taM Jlto WM..- » 
OOUPQK BARLEY ICAD0W 16 (E ftita) J ST9ai MM - 
380000 MHSTQI'S'UADAM 35 f/pS[ U J toJH 7-10-13— -■ * 

40366 RCU. AGAM «.#>»*■« « «« —--- f 2S S 

000-203 AffflCAN SOI 13F - 
1636-PP Hl«( *f fl « WWI B B*r 8-1« — r-- ,? “g.. ® 

xu 005 RJNKY 26 (K Had) f Jontos 5-1.IM --- -- --0 9/m 7B 

BfTTW&6-1 Fawto. 7-1 AwoiQ btods. 8-1 trim. B*taPmta.8storto*«to4.10-1 

. ' 1937: FASTWl GOLD S-10-7 41A F»zsF«<^t #-«« «UV» -f0 ®> - - - - 

r-—r ■ ■ "mrzrrrn Brief bed Fab And Fancy 34* n selhng tifln^> tin* 
rviDljfmratQ - UBsstoinb (2m, good to soft). CTHaan beaten a&imxSto 

■ <u 7 in Sadws Rain to terafeaptiiaifled E*dar (2m3U10yd, 

;5.»Ka 

Funky 

d Coeur Bdtart to 
. Uteri 

_ ^ beny)- 
_ _“flnrfa«pW-- .... 

AMONG BLANDS can lotlsw up his sesad cowse ansi sijsLance wfr 

2 10 AWiUAL MEHBCRS HANDICAP CHASE (£3,048: 3m) (6 runners). 

301' 1/3523P | 
302 513-151 -FgTniBgH^ Uk h KnkW 7-11-10 8 FsrODQ 131 

304 13U345 552FLSS, rensfl NocU ito 5 8-10-18 6 HRrtey 

» as sBsnnFS as? 5 74m . js 
» n» to. 1.1 (WI •* MW W.a am* 

-a. 

9 ifl inwamro H0VKES HANUCAP CHASE (G.905: 2m) (14 nn»s) 

401 
48? 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
-08 

fflHP SHERWOOD wrnwarMdBd ton PJ 

P'SfS© ftayiS-»8JiSfr 
ss 
SOUS SUSAl* 7-104) - - »Wg. 

toe H Dyne 

413 P4-R104 TOOOWNG M S) Ite C MB J1-lW-- V aafciy w 

uan teasfcag tkcaojww ib« trig ■ 

—. 

” . - oil oh nf 7ta Halonalnta 

BHTOeitjl 

TSSBidBir. 
gaWraossaffi™--- 

101 113U3 GOODTfUESISQFf&S]{UsDfotrisoqSW 1247-BWW(7} a8 

Rmadiuta. 
U — 

tana{F — &S. P —_ .abler,- BF—beta taeorti to tat ate). 
* u —mwfad nda. B—faita* • Gctogon riM tone las eat p—brnigocdbi 

_— S—lipped t|l' R —itoaed. 0— w, i—j e_B|0d S—sbB. oaod to snC. 
dsyjalkd). Hase s sobs. Dqb an lad w k. l. ., •_ 

• F HIM ff— »_ykm H— htB^' **" |n fceC*£&1 ,aS*- V ” 
E—Eyeshhdd C-csassetaar. D- »dw pta any Aana. 
a wtmnr. J33 — cause. and dbtsoce DndMpdk qiead idtap ■ 

3.10 WELSHPOOL HANDICAP HURDLF (£2,579:3m 21110yd) (17 njmes) 

(Ms A Ganbia) T Gaape 8-12-0_MrKR MKRtnyom sol.: 73111-4’ asms4ita6) 
502 PCP-140 HSXXWflW®140 . 
603 1-032W BUUBfi RAY 171 MS) (J Itoton) B LJtator MM3— IWJ L Lfewe8yr 
504 15P4J5F TH.W 27 KJLF5J (CteteJtafl) A SbMi 8-10-12 -I—RJoteta 
505 4195333 PRUSSIAS6 NJ\ (PraataPWBtnhtol W Qiy 7-10-I]-NWfcTWi 
506 • AJ31-55 GRUNGE V (SI 9*1 Step)PMmrSmtei 10-1M-OQaAaober 
SK. P&BV CAMBIJ]VmZMC77fjSftStleril6tba*%ntt-10-7. IMnEjJnxsm 
508 - 5/3-224 IWMWEPCW33<GS1 hHatcHMaewad 1HM-MSftndiri 
SOS 3P-1SP8 COTOR(MlCtGSffittortRStar(hMM-BPDWd 
5W 001M71 OQNSOtR 2* W/.qj. Utoprt P K&a WH -- 

3453-04 SBTBiISfflBFteE EBESTTIJrtatfJ ffSaa 7-150 _ 
3361201 VftATHBi WEE 27 [O.G£| (0 CbMto fl 6 M taw 6-KH) 
ROW- BMR-Wicr 822 (tStajj toss C Jdmy 7JM-_ R.THwton 
yniBf- MONTAGNABO387JGJ3UBotUndl 14-KM-:— Watoilattte(7) 
«0^-iaiflaQMe27liS)»flNMnaIton)Ctodn8-1IHl^ MnStodaoi 

P4JR6 (OBKAHa29 SEtoObtaSGntaa 7-108 MrPGoMAd (7) 
ABHH» G0A1SRJT 23 (^(D Jones) B Pasta B-iM-;-GofLyve 

118 
124 
11B 
ia 
132 
418 

132 
118 
ia 
IDS 

SB 
67 
» 

locorintap: Septa* Bwn M. Neta Wla 9-5. Fancy Mary ft< UoWiBaad H. total—ll 8-12; 
R—tMto 7-11. fossa 7-8 

BETTHRS-SObuB. 8-1 tea M KMr. 7-1 HoodaMar. 8-1 Rub* Copper Cod. Septate 8mm. KM 
crVfca. 10-1 itons. 

1B97: GtMUXER MW N MUassa &-J) B Uex*fi) H Ol 

Etiffg pul tod im iit.lmtop taste to Ctofertan 0m HOytil 
ly, previousto beat tetay Pete 1141 «i 10-rasser banstan 

_6toCbitetol3m1ig*.(l!wq.BntoBv5ei»rfB 
to Comrandto Crack in tandlcsp huffle to Heaton AtbsA Rm &, good), prevtossy beat New 
Sttocssssi 1161 In S4wner tasdeap taste to SswfaraB (3nt11teL goo^. reyMj m ton*ap 
data to SesfaeSflU (3m 3L snfl): prew»Bfy 7141 5lh sd.TI .to dateaan m hantap tante to 

" “ to4V4IMo(5toDeano'3Bees»mlianiflapl 

sofl): pra- 
14! 9h d 12 to Full« Ota in handiap (Snse to Wanrt<iJ3ni«. good). Nsrar We Kiwer 1414to d 
15 to MSb Str in mice handicap taste to UBorato (in-llted. good to s«). Ctanooar beat 

iS^^lSoBnomce himHe to Henfosd pm 2L soil) Whtebomw 291 40i to 11 to HnbLsmln 
tassfcv kfdto to Heratonl (2m 31110yd.jjosid to soil). Psosmtai beten a sSdance GOitdttlo 
Ktog On The Hsu to maiden taste to Safari {2ns 64 ItOysL »BJ. 

. NOW V4E KNOW can’ gain reward lor some cossastta efforts 

3.40 THTORB NOVICES CHASE (S3D22: 2m 4() (15 rumiers) 

5/4-G31.6U£ia31 
00 BARTON “ ’ 

322MSL jattAO OOP 
CW411- BLUE WAVE 359 

ppu S2BUBS BW 

103 ....(Ms 6 t4e£a%)PM«taM 6-11-11 H ' 
38 (S Dade) S Brootstn 6-11-5-S . 
’ LLR W Mete) 0 Budril 12-11-5 0 J testa 

(Aon Deeta to Wetaate) T hum HH R Mmn 
.. __ {Mas Urtifl F Mm 7-11-5-D 8jn* 

43SM0P CESSfT CALM 27 (R FiM D UcOWi 9-11-5  - T Jta 
54P24V OOMtoWRW-34 fJR (S teeatltat 0 State 8-11-5 _. J A UsCaar 
MF112 HARLSBJ84 OfflttB 27 CT (Hate* IM) Ms J FMB 8-11-5 H Dnta 
3FP0P- JKX DCMi 237F fS) (tkan Lagfcw) NTmsteOta 7-11-5 . _ C Hate 
02372- MMM FtWCC 279 (F.S> ffl Psttra^ ( Pwa MI-5-J M0M (7) 

33IW362 MM VMMGE -27 (GM. (A Mate « ta 7-11-5-W *a0*sto» 
P031VP SHffl2 POM 21 W tart I WtBM 9-11-5-- ERtaffl 
AFOF-8 THE D€£5t BARON 38 (T J S 0MW) 6 Meta 7-11-5 - C Webb ^ 
3830? BLASTFBS2E21 ((^ (PteaWHea-Tntart) AHoteaw5-11-0 MAK 
5ff-532 WREN WARBLB1 21 (S) (Mrs P Mens) Ms P fetessn 8-11-0 B 

BETTHB; 4-1 Gtosrlth.8-2 HekqM Ctanfi. S-l JxX SJajfc. Bast Flees. 11-2 But SWm. KM dn 
iaB^NMaVER0R7-1i-5TJMteirni-2)A(MnlTi«i 

1MI in B-flWW ncMct dass to lodto* 
[ 43 BBWT13 to Not* tosnas to ruvics 

_ _ 14f. good}. Bba Wne beto tndto 21«10- 
swmer 35Mi toPuateatnws (2m 44. good lb sofl). OMteBtai beta a detonce 41b ol 8 

103 

Gale Tot btto 
(2n, good] Barton Btari 
taste to Newcastle {Bn ‘ 

_stows (2m 44. good b sofl_____, - ,.. 
to ttesn Hmw to notoee dsswto WWator (2m 41. good to soig.Hrte«miCtmsVI 2nd of 9 to 
MtecTtavr hBWice daseto Hastoigdon(2os 4fliftri. ®od to soft) JacfcOqffe pdedup m 

13 to Mafater In tatacap taste to (3m 211 ttta. gsxri). Ron VWage i M 2sid sit 4 to Teano 
Gold In ranee dta tomW Rsen (2m 11 ll0)d, bevy) The Cheese Bern 89114ft to IB to 

Ernest MU*n ii nmx flatiftaff.fmite to W3rw± Cm 3t goo4-BMAnze wjWjjpm 

Wrai Vtotlar fad of _6 to Sounds Uto Fan m notee chase to Windsor Cm 51. good to sofl) 

WREN WARBLER jumped well when ramtey b^a to Wnday and txs tad to ta 

4.10 WEATHERSYS STARS OF TOMORROW NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1319: 2m) (IB luinere) 

D CRAtXSMW 53 ffl'Plpfl FJonte 5-11-4- R Uxsm H , - 
CRSSMIL QWr (B M*j} f Boeen 3*11-4 —. L Ornate ft 
FSSMtoJ. (Us R tarphnaj Mte tiSrttol 5-11-4-"5°"*" 
fMiWflN CadaSn] T Ftett'tTM . T J Mtart g 

8- AETSFB!W5 334 (JHSstibaenr Co (all Ms J Pita 5-11-4 MSIteadlft 

0 l»£IQ1U»W3J(atoRriRKtoBPBas)TfiB0ta^11-< “ 
NAlUIAl. PARK (R Cobae i MnBfierbe) B UcCste 5-11-4 MDrtrraf 0 

« ftWCTMW 22 <P rfo) F Jariae MM- L.Ajm* 
2 TUFFBBH48 f Hotel) K Btoer 5-S1-4-- g) 
0 R1WM0SS 40 U Stotol J (TStea S-n-4-Ukteto Brman ft 
0 WIDCAL AROTO itOfl} P UeOto 5-11-4 —_—- 0 

Y08aHKJHW«tMJMreJPDNteV.I1«ta5-n-4 E testate ft 
BROWN SEAL (Ml P.Ccrtwt) Us M Janes 6-1H3 M tens ft 

0 JEANAW 27 (T fare) K Uans 5-18-53-M O ltfU 0 
- UdE R&ATni (1 WSW It WAtan 5*10-13 -S 

0- PFWCESSma 264 {A SbMdsI R J Pn« 5-10-13 — 4 8*2* PJ 
fl* Bff CLABSAOi 364 (B MslW f FctsW 6-10-13 Wr.B Wtotop ft 

OEBTB1 VWHJ.tM MAntq M IMnots 4-lM-M tetnn 

KnWGSO-4 Vto ftwfe 7-2 The CtonKkff-l Jat spetei. M W ^ w ***■ 
■ • .199^l«MniWSTOBMS4MT»^(<-1jNfa^ 

UM a dktan £*17 hi 
it Bsnor (2m if. wod). M Speghb 8SHNMSCoKiy 

171«sot21fa 

R-rffy in imOtoraca'totan:Ti^omfl’jeanann 29lbd 18toRoannMferin 
Wlto tace toHutentai Cm mw, goerfto s^lta Oareacti 6W BCj of 22 to King Male to 

.NH tt iwa.to flbnftffJofl tan iIDjft jied to sft ; ' 

-;TIM TJSttH ioois best rf.ttaeijah aprinor^ .. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINStS bn % JOCKEYS Vflrtn 

iis-rubTB ? ’.-4 57.1 -Ito R Wtoto 3 

N Hrttert: - - 12 1 |>iJ 1 | 1 14 

"j J ones .-- . ■ 3 \K 3CS ,M A FtogaMS 14 

B1!, 16 ^ S 2AI 1 . C Uaile 
■sorts - . 5- 18 . 278 D J Burchs* 
MRpe- • 22 87 . 253 H Wtomsae . s 

Rate 

9 
50 
efi 
30 
2? 
38 

% 

333 
28 a 
as 
2fL0 
182 
15.8 

;»TAUNTON 
THUNDERS? 

.1^0 Kingdsown Trix. 1JSO The Swan. 2^20 Thermal 

Warrior. 2-50 King Mole. 3.20 Fortria Rone Dawa 

3.50 Fighting Times. 4.20 Just Jasmine. 

Dmekeeper's top rating: 4^0 JUST JASMINE. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAW IN PLACES) SIS 

1.20 LEVY BOARD JANUARY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Corefitional pek^fs. £2267.2m 31110yd; ill suwere) 

1S2P3 Dfl(JM BATTLE 10(F) SW-GMTms 6-11-10 _ J Power (3] SO 
22S4 BEYOND OUR REACH26 (F^LE) R HdObc 10-11-7 

TDascomba 79 
3380R ROITESTAfl 24BM3 C FWhStn 7-11-8 ... - A Baas tt 
40414 XM6SD0VM TI«(401S) fl Sote 4-10-5 - . G Hoorn Eg 
5P-PP DRESS DANCE 79 (Cft N uteta 8-10-3 Sopteltehd 
600-P CRUSH OH OffDn 24 E EtkertS 7-lD-C . . XAtpBb 90 
7103F SAAI148 {B£jE) R Bter 7-10-0. _ DSafcr 98 
B 2/G4 TEXAS StmAIBLE 7 {(XFAS) B Baupb 9-104 

RStodsotmeft 91 
9 0Q5 B HY L0VB.Y 18 0 0TWI8-10-0 . ._ ...HOherft B0 

10 4(00 KS6Y OPPORTUmV 7F G Sten 10-100- R Massey 
IS 0W>Ba-O&4B0R 22 D«ta 6-lM.UKetfifeyft 83 

3-1 Xajsbn TiR 7-2 Dn*si Bail*. 5-1 Rtsesia. 6-1 Srf. 10-1 estias 

1.50 PtCKSNOBE saiJNe RIRDU 

(£1,544:2m II) (15) 
1P14P RACK HAWK 57 (6) P Bonn 6-11-12-Altaian 
2WMCR0AGHPAT1WnBJFfti 6-11-5-  .SFai 
30PSDFWE ROYS 7 B Hedges 6-11-5-TDatan** 
4P-PPiaf5TQ«fl5IIAy6fl«6-11-5 .. _ . R&**s» 
5 Plffi J0UBEAR 38 R Fred 6-11-S .. T O’Ceannr (7) 
SWOSaPffflSPBVlYSISWWnwHi-S ... BSaanlnMaift 
7 0 B0MCY 8 D Wbde 5-11-0 —-- RBetaroy 
I POO- LBJUM43F JFo»$-11JJ-JCMoty 
94P-0 RatMHS STAR21A0 SnaSi5-SM) -.-LHaney 

10-063 TltoSWAto 47 flFnifl 5-11-8—-Jftte 
nSZIPCnafOFMAOCZIftCaGlMFtoM-KEg _. APMEGw 
12- 5KifftoA36BGMlaas4-iW..JPonr(7) 
13 PPUnamOKR 11 Bteage 4-167.-TJMteV 
14 433CMBURVCASTLEfl(9)GDases>taa4-10-2XAtom(3) 
15 Ot51HUEVBOH7W6M1«mB4-lO-:_JRtoaaatoi 

5-2 Crete 01 U0t «-1 top*. 5-1 Ctoftn Ctee. 6-’ Thr Sran.lO-1 

80 

88 

teas 

2.20 _ STEPHEN LfTTLE* DICK REYNOLDS 
BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE (£7.106:4m 21110yd) (7) 

I P2-1 SUNLE! My S3 (CAS) P HitWls 12-17-0 TJ. 
2U54P «LLE3« 5 (CD.6^1 H Uzraer, T2-11-6 . S-Csmn 
3PI-5 CREDO 61WGB (B.S)PR ftttbei 8-10-13 _ ATbantei 
411RSTOPJAVAUISryAStNHtee 11-10-3 .. . R&ere* 
5 3-14 THERMAL WARHHS? 33 ff!F.6ft J OB 10-10-0 C UowMyn I 
63-65SLVSQiO38 (G£| SKregH 12-10-0-DSafcr (5) 
7 434 N0K TOY 24 (G,S)R Fad 13-180..JFrnto 

5-« Staei Bay 31 SSBeta Tlareto Sttmw. 6-1 Ten JmMl 8-1 otoes. 

125 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TF1A8ERS: Mx V Mtam. 3 mroen bom 5 tiamv 600% J Old. 
fi tom IS. 37il. Ues H Kregta B tarn 29.7 63; PfaUs. 23 kon 
94.245% 0 Sberaood. 5 tow 24.20.8% 

JOCKEYS: J CbHoty. 3 taets Iroa 11 ndes. 27 3V M Fbdasb. 5 
tarn 23. 217%. G Sepple. 7 tan 3* 2D EV A P UcCcr, 22 teas 
110. 20A; 6 Tonaer. 9 taqs 50.180%: C Llewellyn. 5 tans 30. 
16JV 

2.50 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £2,913:2m 31110yd) (13) 

1007KN6IUX£23{S)JtW7-»-5 .. . . APUcCof 
! 33 BBFf NOVA52N TwuloMtaei6-11-0 .... C Uewrtyo 
3006PDUKEOFFADKlD75«Nennt)e5-114] . TDraconfa 
4261-FtSCOT2B5ftCMalta6-11-0_ JRKeMBdh 
5 10 MB1RY SHOT 26 (G1 Mu JFnman 6-11-8 _. G Hogan ft 
6 03-4 NEVER K DEFT 23 fF) A Ht**", 6-11-0 . Tjltagbi 
7 SOS tffiflXO 27 RAtaa 611-0.ATtaen 

' B 0-43 OUR MAN HiN 38 Or 0 Ctiesney 5-11-0 . . Ptfafley 
9 04PBGMMBOYS2O9l0wcod6-1l4) HRfcbarts 

1D4R6 SIIVXE ALIGHI 68 Mss H Kmgta 6-11-0. 
s 1-8P4KBfmjPDTWA 12(SJJMJIns7-1(79 .. .ABtesft 
120-00 HBKRAVEIKILF 22 KBtitai 5-10-9.R Greens 
13373SPARKLWG BUCK21 N AyMa 6-10-9 - Buy Lewis (3) 

100 
80 

103 

122 

97 

T-* Kng Mote. 7-2 tortxiJ Tin. M taraai Bay. 8-1 Stay ton. F*cor. 14-1 
Many Shot 16-1 Spslfcv Bob 20-1 DStai 

3.20 BICKENHALL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.713:2m30(14) 

1 -441 COLDHa BLAZER 21 (DJ£ft MissHKiiitoa 6-11-10 
J F Tifcy 125 

2 M2 HAMCHELD 52 (S) P tabs 9-114 ... Mpmfemtt 
35F34KEB>IIEnUND21 (FAS) N MSdsU 9-11-6 C Uewefcn 
4 U-D CAWARRABOY92 (SI EL James 10-11-5 -JRItaafiD 
5- 531 flMKAtoFWF7Ellen8-11-0. . MMfrtftft 
6- BPTORBaXCAVMTR21ftRAtoei9-lO.il ... . P Holey 
7 FP-2 RJRHBA ROSE DAVM 55 Mas V Mbit 8-10-5 S KeW (7) 
8 4&PSWUMG0RE WARRIOR 82 S Heft* 6-10-3 - - TJMepby 
963PF KDIAM TB»U ?A (COfl t. Btshop MM _ G Septa ft 

1D142Q KARCLEtSH BOY 24 (D.F£3) R Fraa 10-10-0 . _.JFrM 
11 (VPP USAHAME OATS 24 A Bantw 8-104T .GTonney 
124432 PRBII1VE STREAK 21 R Hodges 7-10-0_TDaScombe 
13FQ03 SISSWGHURST FLYER 21 Rtetai6-1M .. XAtepure D) 
142PK UPTHE TEJf048PFanei 9-1M — .. R6reaw 

7- 4 Cgtanel Bbaer. 6-1 (tan Boy. Fwna Rose Dam. 7-s Keep Me to Mod 
8- 1 KOi Teoefc. 10-1 Pisfaeck Cater, Pmtee Seta. 13-1 ota. 

3.50 YARCOMBE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.351.2m II) (10) 

I 14 POLAR PROSPECT 12 (5) PHolfc5-11-11 .... GTomer 528 
20510TA8MHMJ0 10(HFASJMFIpr5-11-11 _ .APUcCof 
i BLUE BLA2S1B81F R Fmsl 6-11-5..J Find 
40500 DRAGOHKMG 7 CGmeB 6-11-5 -. - — ATtatar G5 
5 0 RBHTWG TTltfS 27 C Smta 6-11-5.LHrar 75 
6RR-0 MOST VITAL 35 W 6 U Timet 7-11-5 . - SUdU - 
7-543 QUABMATC 54 K Bishop 5-11-5.-R Greene SB 
B PRBIBWTt24G&ttng5-11-0 - . . .-. BCMeri 
9 SR AU0AF 29SF 0 OUeil 4-10-7 ,.HO*mr(7) 

ID 0STO1M6 38 Us HXdta 4-10-2 - J CdWy 54 

+6 Pte ltoq»eL 4-1 Tmariedo. 8-1 Shfcni 10-1 OHtac. 13-1 tee 
Bam. 25-1 FigMtog Tines. Dragon Bog. MW MM, 33-1 oflers 

4.20 CtiHLANO HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,871: 2m 10 (7) 

1 8674 STATMACK 38 (Fft D Bsw«. 10-11-10_P Htey 
2-PP2 AMIASOLBL22ff)OSberenodS-11-8 ._... M Retails 
323G2SKBAU38IF.BR Dunn 5-11-2-XAtapnft 
40400 BLADE OF FORTUNE 7 (COB V (keener 10-10-12 

5301F JUST JASWff 27 (5) K Bitep 6-10-12 . 
61220 MSSONDEE12 OJ)M Pipe 4-10-10 ... 
72334 ALUAPA 21 (C0J) R Hodge 5-10-10 ... 

11-4 ftfcropa, 4-1 Son. 9-2 Sabjadi Met Drake. 5-1 Ana SoM. 8-1 otiai 

ATtareon 
_RGraeoe 

APHcCay 
TDetconbe 

97 
111 
112 

HE 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ungffotd Paric 220 Na 
FkAdieacliu. Soaking 400 Arflc* 4 00 Chopin Ludfcw: 110 
Weriiend Worker 2 40 STiiltefeigti Oak. Taunton: 2 20 Top 
JavaSn. 

THUNDERER 

1^0 Raspberry Sauce. 2.00 Best Of Our Days. 2J30 
Robefton. 3.00 Wild Eagle. 3^0 Witehfinder. 4.00 
Wonctefboy. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.30 WILSON HANDICAP 
(£2316: im 20 (12 rurmets) 

1 10-0 PAUSAW® 14 (CD) StoWO ..PD*(7)r 
7 3-12 BADR0IATH14 (BFjCD) H toIBngridge 44-9 .... MFeam6 
3 003 FOUR OF SPADES 140XLF) ll tele 7-8-12 AmtahSarbwT 
4 044 KULniWWMSE 14 (BFXDfl R Few 54-12 

BanetrUeBIQ 
36-1 MOGH16 fCf) T Kucuon M-ll ?_»*"? « 
0-44 (1SBBSTR0L1B19 (D5|fi Pt«tnA7-8-B .. JBiatatoll 
030- MKWiil 34 GL lJKre*-8-7 —...ACtoftB 
00-5 PNUUKSM14JLtarts63-5,. Al*te«8im» 
65-5 NOftTH ARDAR IS (DJ£iN LiBiBBQen 5-8-4 S«tew8i4 
M3 RASPBBWYSMJCE12 (») CC«rW .... 1W«an»3 
0M MSLB1AM14 ff.6) A RreoBte 88-1— Uantoteyw l 
ODD AffNE 14 (5)JPain6-7-10 ....- - FtemnS 

3-1 Bateato. S-1 MA Freedeig 6-1 rttr Of Spate. Megs. 7-1 taptai) 
Saece. KM Qor» SuaBs. 12-1 Rtostea, 14-1 teen. 

2.00 MACMILLAN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,712:5Q (5) 

- 7 4&T asref 0UR0AV5 J6CT}CTta>*BT»-7 faaiUeKRWn J 
2 154) MARY JAM lSfflflJtaiyW.__ PFeaey (3) 5 
3 M3 BUM'S MA9C12 (Iffifi) A tay 9-3 ’ . Marti Dwyer 2 
4 DM *IYt£BUflYE20MJs«aan9-i . DtfcfawU 
5 0(H) LfATHERMCSCRBI 20 D totals B-7  - ? Moran 3 

W Ilea's faff*- bi On Deys. 13-2 Btar toe. 8-1 My Ita Lara. KM 
IstoRrMScm. 

2.30 GLADSTONE CUUM1N6 STAKES 
(£2.832: Im) (9) 

i 

j 

M3 RQFEYSPW*YS ft Rttan 4-9-3 . WJtfQllflDrS 
0-11 ANONYM 8 (HJXF.G) C Aflen 6-8-13_AMeCMhr(7)5 
00-0 SflAKMG 1S(BX0J) ttUsta B-S-11_DR McCabe 4 
2-22 R0BHJJ0N 7 (ED/.G) D htetotoni 7-8-7 .... Mite Dwyer 6 
640- RAHBSHEAGHI34 ftJSUtat 7-8-6- PPMwpby ma 
004) OfflWMaiWIY7*C«aate«-Bii» «-a .. A fata 8 
050 RVBtSMA9C7(K9 JBndjto 5-S-3 .. GBariMlI 
(MB WADB1S DREAM 14 |F) Pa IttMI W-3 AOTteSaadaraT 

-D43B- . 000- SUMUERALEWOOD«(B^PUmey444 PDoap)'2 

94 UkSml 3-1 Ataym. 9-2 Robey Stonier. B-i utadenteoa 10-15ofcag. 
toa htobtaite. SeeataCe Wmi. 75-1 otters. . 

3.00 □ISRAELI MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,453: 71) (8) 

542- BfflOTT B£ (B0 tanngto 9-0 . 
0-46 FALXBSER817(Bf) B Peace 9-0 . .. 

FORMAL JOY C Cob W. 
26-2 KEVFFGOLf fWteUZTNwstanM 

. Dane 01M3 
Marti De>yer7 

.. TWtems 6 
. _ OHobnU 
GFartwrft 1 

_SOrraneS 
00- MASTH1CA6TW100 D Into 9-0 
0-3 ROGER ROSS 14 R ftwet M 

O- \HID EABLE JOB QF) J *xab S-D.GC*»5 
4-2 'GUDER13(BF) NIterateM . _ SMtemtoJ 

11-4 Hew Cell Rug*. 3-1 Mtd Eagle. 7-2 M H Uzacr fader. Regs 
tea. 10-1 God*. Ito-T Ftaterg, 201 Fora* Joy 

3.30 LLOYD GEORGE HANDICAP 
(£3,404 71) (9) 

1 06-6 THE WYAHDOTlEWIlB (CDlKtete *4-12- 
AreeMaSaaders7 

2 00-0 VIPCHARUE 13ftK»Angn3w4-»-l0. SSaadttsfi 
3 0GD- FORGOTTaniES 14) ft X tay 454 . _. NCa*4o2 
4 4*96 SCISSOR flffiff 5 pDfl / Bnoger 6-94 . . F Horton 1 
5 53-1 WVB ROCK 16 (C0,G)Wtt*4-9-i-lfcflhD«ytr3 
6 331- WIQWlER31 (V.CO)MrcLSasas6-8-4 SWM»8i4 
T 045 ItVBnHWPFflCE 15 (F) !te A t Jtaaoi 5-9-4 G Cart* 9 
6 18-2 MUSTANG 10QLC0)CIbcnton5-7-11.. .. fafcGfcwn5 

.9 4-6G WHS OF A PRAYER 7 PlPldiet 4-7-10 . A McCarty (7) 6 

11-4 SUSW Rtofle 4-1 Date Rod'5-1 mdenj*. Mtang, 8-1 Dm ttfrtatte 
ha Wing at A Pray*, 14-1 tagten Times. 16-1 (torn 

4.00 THATCHER IIMITO) STAKES 

(£2.337: im 41) (11) 
1 52-3 JUBRf SCHOLAR9IBFftGlItoere5-9-2-AOM9 
2 601 MEMORY'SMU3C7 (CD) M Medgett£-9-2 - PDoe(7)4 
3 -TO- AM.0VBJmjftidjpW ..GBateMS 
< 0-35 GLK PATH 3 (D/ft J Jertau B-9-0 . . . D Meted 7 
5 6&6 RAAH 8 C Thaiton b-84)- ttrt MeKetwn 2 
6 065- HEAUIA0MJ239Jffl.aS)6tnSM7-W) — Ntbyl 
7 &4 SHAU91MUL 12 ft UFflfer»n-C«Bey 6-8-11 F Norton6 
8 Oiltr BLD00 0RAM6E 27 Gtargrascn 4-8-10- 6 C*w 3 
9 043- CHDPW 74J (V) K Afagmt 4-4-10 . A McCarty ft 5 

10 0M WOtfflBWJYiDMite*-8-10 -- DmaOTIdBII 
11 42^1 MUMUSJSMm4^-T . . PPttiW(3)10 

*- > Safa ii. w JJKta Seftob. 6-1 Uewy's Must 7-1 Dnpin. 8-1 Qrt 
Ui tenkrtMT. 10-1 ReM UaflW AQaano. 12-1 ultra 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINEES, D lode. 19 mwras bum 47 rumen, 4a4i. Clbomton 
6 tom 70. 30OK; D MefinOs, 12 Iran) 56. 71.4V J Berry. 30 ban 
149.3) IV P Mooney, 5 bam 25.20 OV tari Haftngrka 38 bon 
199.19.1V . 

JOCKEYS: R Stodhobne. 4 limes tom 11 ndH, 36 4%. D ttolbni. 
40 M1B.2I-& P P IW». B fan 53, IMfc 0 DOteom. 17 
ban !15l MB*. S WfluMl Inrt-SOa A Oak, 65 too* 
524.12.4%. , 

YESTERDAYS 
RESULTS 

Windsor 
Gong: good id 30*1 

1.10 (2m 51 cni V Peimyimor Prmca (J 
Frxx4, S-2 (I-tor): 2. SbUKh frond (13-1). 3. 
Irtermage (10-1) Lord Ttoobte 5-2 (i-tow. 11 
ran aV%L R FroaL ToaQSO: CIS), 1*40. 
£350 DP L4030 Tito £15630 CSF £34.75 
1TO Pm Intel 1, Tyrolean Dream (R 
Thornton. 10-11: 2. Co«» SheB (33-1). 3. 
Scwrols (9-1) Darcy 13-6 lav 20 ran NR 
Badge Ca Fame i»L21M MTompfcme. Tore 
C11 40. £4 70. £10.60. £320 DP £851.40 
CSF E29Q73 
^10 ran Et 11(W tKfc) I. Jet Tata (R 
Dumncdy. 6-6 tawj, 2. Top Nora (8-11; 3. Mr 
MarpioUc (7-1). 22 ran S. rd. Mrs J Paman 
JnS: £200: fITO. E2.6D. £230 «= CIS 40 
Trio £28 40. CSF'£12 32 
2.40 (3m ch) 1. Momain Pa#i (M A 
RfcrctfraW, &lj. 2. WBtang W»em 14-1 tavj. 
3. WorianntorpBBttes (7-11 14 ran M=t Ewo 
Forum. Man Ol The Match. H«J UBlter, 
Scotoy SI. 9 N Henderson Tow. £1100. 
amsnaon 6o OF.caoo Tna£S7io 
CSF. £4102. Tncasi £231.62 
3.10 (2m Mte) 1. Pinkerton's PM (J 
GoMstato. 6-1]: 2, Wesson Don* fS- fl. 3. 1 
Recall (10-1) Alpine Joker 9-4 lav 10 ran 
NR Bego 1-UI. nk. J Joseph Tote- £7.40; 
£260. £l 70. £3.70. DF £1830.. Too. 
£11860 CSF-£36 66 Tricasr £28253. 
3.40 (2m 51 ch)1. WWey Wbndar [C Maude, 
8-1], 2 Stcrrome Lady (6-4 tavj. 3, Keto- Mac 
(20-1) 9 ran. NR (rog meS»«iq.Stra*ghr Oi 
Mv.3LNT«tsionDeines Tote £1190:£Z00. 
H 10. £2.80 OF. £1530 CSF £2055 . 
4.10 (2m 41 heSel 1. Green Crusader (R 
Thorton. 14-1), 3. Chcun (20-1): 3. 
OiAstaquay |4-1 lav); 4. loder Wan (20-1). 18 
ran TV). IM. Ate V Ward Toto £3760: 
£820. £6 TO. £1.70. £4 50 DF £188.70. Tno- 
£174 50 CSF. £25537. Treats. £l 24140 
JacKpot not eron (pod ol CSZJOBSO 
carted toward la Unow today). 
Ptocepct; £22830. Quadpot E17JJ0. 

Huntingdon 
Gotfig: good to sob tsoft si ptocee) 

1.00 (2n, 110yd refer f. Dawn Leader (C 
Uewatyn, 4-6 tar): 2, Hatototm (LI-4J; 3. 
Fetefly tan 116-1). 13 ran U 3K-I J Old 
Tour 030; 0-50. £1.10. E250 DF- £1.40 
Too- £11 40 CSF- £328 

Bayard. Urgere SwfL 171, ill 4 Old Tote 
£150. Cl . 10, £190, £1 70 DF £5 70 Tno 
CSiU CSF £656 
2.00 (3m ch) 1, Organ Recital |M Brennan. 
16-1). 2. Ad In Tbne (33-1); 3. Straight On 
P-1) Freddie Much 2-11av> 15 ran Nfl-torn 
The Smug 71.21 O Brennan Tote £1340 
£260. £17 30, £200 DF E2WJ50 CSF 
£410 03 Tno £26910 
230 pm 51110yd hdtel 1, Lucia Forte (Mr R 
Wabtey. 4-1): Z Bfcawncnl 110-1). 3, Wreck- 
less Man (B-l) Ernest Wdkaro 'll 11-10 Uw 
)0 ran 9. 71 K Baney Tote £530. £160. 
£220. £2 10 DF £31 70 Trio £6600 CSF 
£4537 Tread £29855 
3.00 pm c 
tsw: r ‘ J _ 
Tote £270: £1 401 £1.10. ES 70 DF £630 
CSF £1098 Tncasi KT SO 
330 12m 41 110yd ch) 1. NeBegrtw (W 
Mresion. 4-1). 2. Soyircusuai M-1J. 3 Early 
CnrM* fl J-4 law 6 mn M 141 Mm P St/ 
Tote Efl0ftrt70.E120.ri 70 DF £1140 
CSF £20 34 Incest. £4781 
430 Cm 51110yd hlfe) 1. Deni'Gary Lyons. 
5-1); 2. Goto-/ (16-1). A Hummae 116-1 j. 4. 
Cypress Avenue [IMj Uphem '.Lirense »2 
lav. 19 tan HQ. 3^ R HcArcJtad Tote 
£3 70. £270. £350. £280. £130 DF 
ESS50. CSF. £67 32 Ticast El. 170.58 
PMcepoc £51.70. OoMpoC £34 60. 

Wolverhampton 
Gong: standard 

130 dm 100yd) i. Other Oub (S Sanders. 
7-2). 2. Time Ol Wghl (11-2): 3. Marteato 
(6-1) Slat Turn 51 tar 9 ran. II Q J Toller 
Tote: £4.70, £1 30.C1M, El 60 CP. £26 TO 
Trio 0700 CSF-£2354 
220 dm an 1. Graorepon (J VKUunson, 13-B 
lav): 2 Flat (7-21,3, Prat De Oermorn. (10- T| 
Bran rtf) SibioAopRteat 8L»hd WMur 
Tote. aao. Cl.70. C250 DF- £260 CSF 
£696 
230 dm 41) t. Chne Castle (L Charmed-. 
5-2). 2. T«x*mb ftwora H2-1): 1 Mi 
frmjmta&ataut IBm SLrk PHxAan 
Toic £4 GO. El 90. £6 00.0-30 DP £35 70 
Trto ££920. C5F £33 70 Tnray £7501 
320 (ft 1. UtthuV ID HOSnnd. 11-9 Z 
Musab (11-8 tail; 3.ClBssyCleo (5-2) 7 ran 
Hd. chM. P Mrtai Tote-£5 0ft £1 90. €1 ft 
DF-04.60. CSF; 04 07. 

3501ST) 1. Was Dangerous (A Whelan. 3-1 j: 
2. T*wn (16-1): 3, Dnel W (9-2) »£*/ 
Whisky6-5lav 7rat. IV. II MOOT Tom 
£420. £2.40,£17.00 DF: £6090 CSF E47 78 

420(71)1.She’sAGemtPUeCabu.S-i) 2 
Wr.Addtoi(3-lbv).3.Rcdflie)'115-1) 12 
rav M. a Mrs N Macauley. Tow £990 
£2.70 £170. £5.50. OF- £1190 Trey 
£143.20. CSF. £2664. Tncasi- C8033 

Ptocepcr £5920. Quadpot £2650. 

TAUNTON 
LUDLOW 
UNGHELD 
G'HOUNOS 

T01 
ioa 

103 

162 

201 
202 
203 
262 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

I 
V t *: 
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Venus shows no mercy in Australian Open as men’s No 1 sees challengers fall 

Sisters put 
their faith 

in the power 
of love 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 
IN MELBOURNE 

IT WAS hailed as a glimpse of 
the future, but the showdown 
between the Williams sisters 
was enough to make one 
determined to live for the 
present So riddled with errors 
was the match that one might 
have been watching a film of 
their only previous encounter, 
when Venus. 10, put down 
Serena. 8, in a junior tourna¬ 
ment in California right years 

**A similar outcome governed 
their first encounter within the 
professional ranks. Venus, 17, 
came through 7-6, 6-1 to pull 
rank as the elder sibling in the 
second round of the Austra¬ 
lian Open here yesterday. Yet 
there was no evidence to 
support their oft-stated belief 
that they will soon be playing 
each otter as regular finalists. 
It was dear that their unbri¬ 
dled power requires the foil 
provided by more convention¬ 
ally schooled opponents. This 
was like watching two tanks 
collide; interesting for a while, 
but dull thereafter. 

The crowd intimated as 
much. Their chatter dropped 
to nothing for the opening 
point as the sound of ball 
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scudding off racket haunted 
the air 10k an eerie echo. 
However, fascination gave 
way to apathy long before the 
opening-set tie-tweak. The 
nund wandered; the sound of 
silence subsided to a buzz of 
conversation. And fodder for 
the psychiatrists was sterilised 
when the sisters strode a pro- 
match pacL “We dedded be¬ 
fore the match that we weren't 
going to be upset whovewer 
non or lost,'’Venus said later. 

That was evident in the 
opening game, when Venus, at 
the net, played a drop volky 
that brought the two dose 
together. Their eyes did not 
meet No smile, no shrug, no 
suggestion that the girt on the 
otter ride was anything but 
an anonymous opponent So 
much so that when Serena 
won a point on a net-cord, 
there was no apology as 
dictated by the game’s 
etiquette. 

Another problem for the 
crowd was the question of 
their allegiance. So similar are 
these descendants of Afro- 
American parents that their 
audience could not figure out 

which to support If you Hoe 
Venus, you cannot dfctike 
Serena because they are effect- 
ivdy mirror images. 

As Venus put it “Serena 
and I are kind of like the same 
person, so how can you djeer 
against someone who is the 
same as the other person 
cm the otter side of the 
court?” 

There were a handful of 
dissenters. The first vocal en¬ 
couragement came for the 
younger one. “Come on Sere¬ 
na,” a lone male voice urged. 
“Come on Venus,” a lone 
female countered. In some 
respects it was almost , like 
gatecrashing a country house 
party, when tennis was played 
on manicured lawns. . . 

“Since f have always been 
older, I definitely had the 
feeling that I should win.” 
Venus said. “It wasn’t so 
funny criminating my little 
sister.butIhavetobetough.lt 
feels quite odd. 1 really mdnt 
want to beat her, but I had to." 

Of course, there were mo¬ 
ments when thrir raw 
strength shone through an 
otherwise drab match. A 
handful of rallies were stun¬ 
ning in their intensity — even 
if too many ended with un¬ 
forced errors. At 6ft tin, Venus 
dwarfs most women on die 
circuit but Serena, hardly a 
dwarf at 5ft lCfin, is physically 
the stronger. 

The giris probably frit that 
die but thing about this 
meeting was the fact that It 
was over. They were not 
nervous, they said, in advance 
of the match. What had the 
room-mates discussed over 
thrir breakfast? “We were 
talking about bow the om¬ 
elette wasn't done and it 
wasn’t right; how (the hotel] 
would need to get a woman 
cook because ste would cook it 
all the way through," Venus 
said. 

The Centre Court here bears 
a passing resemblance to a 
goldfish bowl and the sistera 
were billed as the most fasci¬ 
nating species within it for 
many years. If their tennis 
failed to inspire, they coped as 
admirably with the attention 
as they have with every pas¬ 
sage of their journey through 
the tennis ranks. When you 
have dodged live bullets in a 
Los Angeles ghetto, as the 
sisters did in their youth, a 
family knock-about in front 
of 15,000 is mere child's 
play. 

A CATALOGUE of, errors 

»AAmg IP die Bst of unexpect: > ;. 
ei results at die Regal 
Open in Newport yesbroatr. - 
i . pesps&e being afforded plen¬ 
tiful opportunities, he; was 
beaten 5-3 by John Higg&tt.T 
don’t know what Andy's flunk¬ 
ing but I know exactly how I d 
fed if. Ifl missed the chances 
he dBd,” Higgins, who meets 
J<*n Parrott in the quarter- 
finds, said.. 

Hicks had ted 3-0 but Hig¬ 
gins won Ate iteto two 

,. with runs of 66 and 88, a 
^contribution that consisted of 

11 reds, and U Macks.^Agr 

Emwily rwninfi; VwnK Williams, left and her sister. Serena, are all smiles after thar nmefa-hypcd meeting on theMeflxwme Centre Court 

Seeds’ demise clears way for Sampras 
From Julian Muscat 

THE defeat of two more 
men’s seeds in the top half of 
the Australian Open draw in 
Melbourne yesterday will 
presage a big shake-up 
among the top 20 players in 
theworid when the rankings 
are revised after the 
tournament 

Made PfaHippausris and 
Carlos Moya, a finalist here 
12 months ago, joined Sergi 
Broguera and Alex Corretja 
among the vanquished. Thrir 
demise means that Pete 
Sampras, the defending 
champion, will not face a 
seeded opponent before the 
serai-finals. Sampras was his 
usual dfiefent seif yesterday 
in disposing of Davide 
Sanguinetti, of Italy. He play 
Magnus Gustafsson. of Swe¬ 
den. tomorrow for a place in 
the last 16. 

Fhilippousrisrs defeat by 
Hicham Arad, of Morocco, 
means that the home nation's 

hopes rest, realistically, with 
Pat Rafter. Much was expect¬ 
ed of Phflippcwssis. seated 
No 13, after his victory in an 
exhibition event here last 
week, but the Mgrervmg local 
resident canght Axaxi on one 
of his better days. 

Pbffippoussis Wwas also 
drained by the effects of a 
lingering virus. He moved 
poorly mid his service, tsoal- 
iy formidable, lacked its usual 
spite. Indeed, ArazL who 
saved a match point when 4-5 
down in the fifth set, dished 
up 21 aces to Philippoussis’s 
19. He triumphed M, 6-2,4-6, 
64, 9-7 in four minutes short 
of four hours. 

While one local hope foun¬ 
dered, another stepped for¬ 
ward to beat MoyA. Richard 
Frombexg, a finalist in Auck¬ 
land last week, bad never 
previously beaten Moyft, 
seeded No 7. Home support 
proved the spur, however, 
and Fromberg came through 
4-6,6-4,7-6,6-4. May*, mean¬ 

while, was left to reflect on_a 
shocking start to a year m 
which he has won just one of 
his six matches. 

Jonas Bjorkman staged a 
sparkling recovery to defeat 
Wayne Ferreira in five sets. 
The Swede, seeded No 4; was 
two sets and abretik down 
before discovering his form 

just in time. Ferreira had won 
each of his previous six en¬ 
counters with Bjarkman: In 
breaking the sequence, 
Bjorkman effectively exor¬ 
cised his disappointing defeat 
fay Ucyton Hewitt in Sydney 
last week. 

AS thOse=around him statin-. 
Me orfaD. Petr Korda, seeded 
No 6, has teen progressing 
without fuss. This is Korda’s 
last full season and the Czech 
seems determined to atone for 
a lifetime of underadneve- 
mrmtHecertatinlylookedthc 
part- m dismissing another 
Australian. Scott Draper. 7-6, 
63,63. 

Meanwhile, David Frigate, 
coach to Tim Henman, suffr- 
rientiy recovered- his voice 
yesterday to comment oh 
Henman's five-set defeat fay 
Jrirfime GohnanL Frigate, lost 
forewords on Tuesday, said: 
“There are certain technical 
tfaingsTIm could have done to 
improve his position, but it is 
more a mental: problem. 

Those who have followed Ins 
- career from theeady days wffl 

have seen this kind of thing 
happm at a lower levd. T&n 
has had Nips before. Wie are. 
very dearm ourntinds about 
whathas lo be done; - 
- 'the •pid^of ^tte'wtifoeri’S 
matdtesyeric^y'fi^dK^ 
Miijana - Lode nod , - Iva 

: Majofi. ter cqmpaaiot from 
Croatia. Luck, another rising 
teenage talent, had ter 
chances but MajMi, the 

-F!naach43pen chanmon who 
is seeded No4, heldher nerve 
to prevail 7-5,6-4 in a compd- 

LindsayDavenport, seeded 
No 2, saved one match point 
-and squandered six erf her 
own --before accounting for 
Karina Habsudova, of Slova¬ 
kia, ‘ZV.CQt .9=7, In the 
women’s doubles, JTuiie 
Puffin. of Great Britain, 
teamed up with' Tkndi 
Musgrave. of-'Australia, to 
heat Chanda Robin and Hde- 
naSukova 4-6,64,6-4. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TIMES 

Eat out for £5 
Oar new Eat Out for £5 Restaurant Guide 1998 

(tee with Mondays newspaper) is bigger and better 
than ever. The guide lists more than 600 restaurants 
throughout die British Isles where yoa can enjoy a fabulous 
two-course meal — and in some establishments three courses 
— for only £5. At many restaurants you will also be able to 
have a tee glass of wine included in the price. 

collect two tfifferendy numbered tokens teen 
The Tunes and/or The Sunday Times and attach them to a 
voucher. This entitles you and up to five friends no have a meal 
at ore of our participating restaurants for only ESahrad 

Booking must be made in advance and you should fieO 
the restaurant you want The Times £5 offer. Ytxi should 
also confirm what your £5 meal will be. The offer is valid 
until February 28, JOTS. Full terms and conditions' are in 
your guide. If you did not get a copy of our restaurant 
guide with Monday's Times, please send an A4-sne sac, 
with a 39p stamp attached, to Eta Out for £5 Guide, FO 
Box 481, Customer Services, Levd 6 Virginia Street, London El 9BO. 

AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO OUR GUIDE 
;W1.Lmdi-MJ.W.Th, Son. Dimer-II, T. WLfli. Sun. 2 cobMA 

ThM corn tor £2. Tel: 0171437274S4to«wi MnU far, El. Lua* - M.T. W/Ih, F. toner 
-SBa,ZcouseaTet 0171488 479^ MuIB^Wt.LUKh-M,T,W,Tb,F,2eome^TMrd 
OOU» tor £2, Tbt0171-224 2Sfl,»Oll6 Rttt, W1Z,Um3l-M,T,W,Tll,F,Ra9er-M,TIW1 Til, F, 
2C0W»,Trt 0181-7435787; MkMnX WI.Lndl-U,T,W,Tb,F, S, Sun, Dfaner - 
U.T.W.lii.F.S.Suu, 2 comes, tort cane tor £L0171-2871844V24GB: Mat Ewriav 
Maori. Fadfrflxn. fundi - T, W. Pt. F. S, Sun, Dhner - M. S, Sun. ZcoaTSts, 
TNnt coarse tar E2.FneghaBo(wfM;Stf bach, T*0171-4023209; 

THE TIMES EAT OUT FOR £5 VOUCHER 

Thb voucher, «*i two (SftwwtUy flumOwd Vwn 
The TTttxb and/or The SuncMy 7iiws, efitMea the bearer 

and tpiDWv utter peopU Meat out ftr to sadist «y 
qm ol the restaurants taring part St Mi alter. You mu* 
pretax* «Mh the restaurant. caaBnntng the numbw ol 
comaeayou gatior ES. Otto etnas Fttauuy 28. tUML 

TMe. .Maria. 
Surname. 
Adefauaa. 

.Pomceda. 

I.On «Mchdays Ayrat uaudr buy 71m Unm/? 
Monday C3 Tuwriir C3 Wt*>*w* EH 
TtMK&qr cm Friday CD SalauMy Cl 

ooaiuMir twr n» rune* >—< 
t.Which oftM-MOtf a*r tbyoo 
fioytf kMMoncoa<mak? 

a WMte itelonisuiiri^ t»v 
Bknoat b*m«s (84 eopln tmr maMtp 

4. Wtasi NlOoMI aondar Wanaawwtt do job taw 
tyAadtenP-flcopt— pwawtelff 

5raiwtMlpnrig»uttowaBwWcmaManfletMti«nofflnlBMracaM%aaiaradty77at7b^ □ 
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Greyhound trainer revels in success after tragedy 

lor the uninitiated, grey¬ 
hound racing remains a 
sport dominated by men 

ton boms. The reality, thouj 
is rather different. Urxfa 
Mullins. 58, has ju^: been 
crowned champaon trainer for 
the second successive year 
with a total of 233 Open wins. 
Spectators go to her local track 
at Walthamstow as much la¬ 
the social occasion as the 
chance to win at the races. 

The big tracks bare bare 
and restaurants and are ex¬ 
tremely comfortal^"MiiIlins 
said. The women, especially 
the younger ones, dress up for 
a night out and are not exit of 
place. They don’t even have to 
move because the Tote girls 
come round to place the bets.” 

Mullins has been enthralled 
with greyhounds since she 
was a cfaiki Her sister, Jan, 
who is 20 years older, teed 
dogs from her smallholding m 
Lambourne. Mullins went to 
live there whai she was 12 
Tve always thought grey¬ 
hounds are beautiful crea¬ 
tures.'* she said. They are not 
die vidous firings some people 
imagine and they make lovely 
pets because they're so dodte." 

She met her late husband, 
Pat. through the sport. He was 
also a champion trainer. They 
rented kennels m Gloucester¬ 
shire and Oxfordshire before 
moving to her present nine- 
acre site in Essex. They had 
four sons, two of whom now 
work far her while one is a 
trainer in Romfed, but the 
family's security was threat¬ 
ened when her husband died 
of a heart attack 16 years ago. 

"We only rented die place 
then and me children were all 
at school," Mullins said. "I 
had bailiffs frying to get the 
out and then the biggest owner 
withdrew an his dogs because 

he said that I’d be a liability. 
When I came off the phone I 
was sobbing, wrerdering what 
on earth I was going to do." 

She refuses to name the 
owner, because he is still 
involved in the sport, but she 
believes his words gave her the 
resolve to succeed. “He did me 
a favour because it was like 
being slapped into action. I 
dedded 1-wanted to buy the 
place, even though I hadn't got 
a h»«*n, so L went to the bank 
manager and talked to him for 
two hems. Eventually, he 

l to lend me foe money," 

SARAH 
POTTER 

Despite his previous daim. 
the unnamed owner- invited 
MulHns to movie to Edinburgh 
to train with his daughter. 
When she declined he had 
more to say on her -property 
purchase. “He asked me if I 
was going to ‘go on the game* 
to pay for. it," die said. The 
greatest satisfaction I’ve ever 
had was winning the Edin¬ 
burgh Cup with a dog called 
Soda! Grrie because, when I 
walked out .onto the trad: to 
collect that trophy, f knew he 
was standing mtte crowd.” 

Sher now has 130 dogs and 
daims that training, pty- 

hounds centres on good food 
and a good environment Like 
horse raring. the.spqrtha& its 
classic events where, for fife 
trainer, prestige outweighs the 
prize-money.- Muffins won two 
of the 12^"group oner races last 
season—foe Wimbledon Lau¬ 
rel, with El tYefoier, and the 
Walthamstow Grand Prix, 
with Grand Senor. 
. "Those kind of .races can 

Mullins with ter Wtosfedon Laerci wfetoo; SPreaticr - 

carry prize-money of about 
£5.000, -bur its the glory that 
counts,” foe insisted. ”My. 
fairystory success has to-tie 
Stows VaL because foe only 

■ cost me £500 at the Wahham- 
stow saks, where you can pay 
tfaousands. She won the Regal 
Oaks and came third in the 
Derby— winning that is the 
ultimate far any trainer." . 
. .Mullins and ter five staff 
begin their daffy routine bc- 

4 fore . 7am. when aU the dogs 
: are exercised. The kennels arc 
. deaned and the process is 

repeated twice more On race 
days,^ which can be four times 
a week, , they do not finish 
before midnight The prob¬ 
lem fa-nct Ite dogs," she said, 

- "ini/getting the staft The 
Ikots are lang and the pay is 
poor so there aren’t enoufo, 
yoanfaters comnig finoi^h. 
I» about keeping going: I’m 

. happy Jf-I make £12000 a. 
" year, so trainers aren’t in it for 

the financial reward." 
■ There is, however, no short¬ 
age of people wantfog to buy 
berdogs. “WeVe got about 40 
(fifferent owners and it costs 
them €50 aweekperUog. One 
man owns 42 dogs and qufce a 
few-have two or mare Dbgs 

.Start, racing at 15.months and 
' usually fimfo when theyTe 

Soar or fiwL Most owners then 
take their dog home to keep as 

...ap«.'”" :.. - • -- 
-Mullins goi very nrfgi4w< 

to someof terido^, including 
- the less gifted (foes: but u not 
so •fanaraal as -toprefe them 

• to peojfc There are fats of 
- rfoepeifolem the world just as 
- there are. a.Iot.af.nasty dogs," 
foe said, “hieed pcxjjde and f 

fife .job, 
" but suppose thediffiaCTce is 

yoi cduki pinch fi» Qrowii 
Jewels or in^ ybur'grand- 

/ mofoer and yodrdog wouldn't 
-.mind. Htfdr-—-*■* - **- 

-* -“ * -- ^ 

SNOOKER 

Hidi$ balks 
atchmice 
to put out 
Higgins 

By Phil Yates 

possftrility crf the break 
orring into a maximum disap¬ 
peared. though, when, he 
misjudged a thin-cut rod to a 
top pocket' ...-/ . 

Tte prospect of a deckfing- 
frame Rnish loomed large 
when Hkfcs led 52-26 in the 
eighfii frame. However, re¬ 
quiring only the last red-with 
any colour to leave Higgins 
needing ' snookers, Hicks 
missed. Higgins pounced .with 
a 33 clearance. 
. "I know HI have to perform 
a hundred times better than 
that to win the title," Higgins 
said, no doubt aware orPar- 

: njtrs 54 victory over Grame 
Bolt which was sealed with a 
break of 108. .. 

Paul Hunter, 19, built oil hfa 
5-3 vidoiy over Sieve Davis on 
Tuesday by-defeating Nigel 
Pond, foe No8 seed. 54. 
Leading 48-23 in the deciding 
frame. Bond missed file last 
red -and Hunter, coaDy, 
secured his win an foe 
Wrirlr. ..• ••■ •'• 

-Aron of 107 completed a 54 
^success tor Marie King, run¬ 
ner-up fn the event last year, 
over Dominic Dak, while 
Jamie Bexnett aratimKd his 
progress by defeating Stephen 
LeeS-3. 
□‘Bie High Court injunction 
granted to Marik . WOldman. 
Jim Chambers and Stqxhen 
Henfoy on Christmas Eve 
against foe.Worfa Ptofessfan- 
alBffliatds anrfSnodkcrAsso 
datiOfi (WPBSA)' waS'‘lifted 
yfektdrfy ^wten the two 
WPBSA board members and 
the world No 1 dropped their 
actiotLThe jaboeecfoigs can* 
menced.when Bex wifiiaiiis, 
fiie WPBSA chairman, disal¬ 
lowed the votes of Witdman 
and Qfambers at fiie assoda- 
tion's annual .inerting 
December 19. 

A 
on. 

honours 
In rally 

m'y-- - • 

< 

lev-' 

:n£ 

Caries 
Stonx, of Sjtola, won focp: x 
MonteCaiJo RaOy 
yesimlay, his third vktory in 
ihe'racelBraaz,drivings 
Tojoti Corolla, thus - 
cqmdledfoeze«Hri«rf21 
vdnsInwbriddianqiioasiBp. 
events hdd byjolu • • 
KariUomen. inf Finland, who 
finished in necond place - 
yesterday 2n bn Fnd Escort, 
foeebdrind 8k irinner. : . _- 

CoGn Midtac, of Great - - 
BrnaJivtiicworid du^fion:. 
in I995,nnklied in thSrir.: 

.yfaNthUi Subaru Inprato; 
61secbddndSainz.with 
lUduud Bonis, another " ' 
BntDfl,ai fifi9 (dace, ar j. 
farther 2bccbackis his 
MiHnhwM Carfana. * . 

%gesto 
%can 

*li'Tvrrei! 
fen. 

2S’ 
v.r 

’• 

Step forward rrs-: 

^ ■ ■ 

Professor '.'j.. 
Andrew Graves, the - 
riwinnarrerf theSpirit of 
Britainriiallengetcrttw ■ -v-' 
America’sGupm 20OQ, ; 
cnafimedyefoecday fiat it"r. 
hasfoe|2^OO0 
perfom»nrie.!fatod foat is V! ^ 
required to fake pail in file ' * 
challenger sekenfo series off' 
Auddand hi foe autumn of 
nextyear. 

? i1.:-- 

. 

Jl 

ReaMmQ 

Junes .' :>; 
Hatawi Stockportset 
force Britifo$horf<i>ursc 
rands, aoertif fenilwx:. 
Comsaonwealfo record, 
and won fire 200metres 
htotafly m foe Gist day " ~ 
of foe 1998 World Otp series 
HrSydneyyestenlay. - 

t j 
- 1 : 

i ' 

*r -.. 

fe:-. 

Itnnigii -ii- 

Staphm 
Heming scored ah unbeatea 
116 as NewZraland beat 

-Australia maone^Jay game^ 
mMeffiotorie; Inre&.tcEjyX: 
Austrafia's251fm:fourin50 

NewZealaridrr 3^:' 
reacted 253 fe fot vt^tfa. roe' ~ " 
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Owen offers striking case for inclusion 
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Owen: precocious 

ALAN -SHEARER -returned -to 
Anfiejd on Tuesday night as he 
continued his long days journey into 
blade and white, bur it was foe lad irt 
the other No 9 shirt who caught foe 
eye- Lad is the right word, for 
Mioiad Owen is 18 years yuong and 
looks it. though nobody is daft 
^ugh to believe he is still wet 
behind the ears. His work bears the 
stamp of a master-to-be. 

Shearer, who was a precocious 
young foing himself, can only have 
admired the ease and sureness of 
touch with which Owen took the goal 
Jbat separated the aides and pur 
Lnrerpool level on points with Black¬ 
burn Rovers, five points behind 
Manchester United in foe FA Carting 
Pfemiership. On his debut for South¬ 
ampton, at 17. Shearer.scored a hat- 
tnck against the misers of Arsenal; 
which is something tharany striker,- 
young or old. is entitled to underline 
in his diary. . • 

The question exerdsihg Glenn 
Hoddle, as the England coachcam- 

Michael Henderson says that Glenn Hoddle has everything togain by. 

. ..taking the bold option and selecting Liverpool youngster for England 

pletes his preparations for the World 
Cup Dials in Fhuice, is surely: can I. 
play both men? Shearer, once he is 
fully fit and scoring goals again, win 
be foe first name dawn. The. best 
striker in the kingdom, by a country 
mile, and quite possibly the finest 
centre forward in the Continent, he is 
virtually a team in himself. 

Owen has yet id win a foil cap, bur. 
it is inconceivable that Hoddle will 
not want to have a look at him when 
Chile come to Wembley on February 
IL'ln Shearer's absence, and with fan 
Wriglnpastit,OwenwflJanimhlybe 
a member .of the squad, unless 
Hoddfe has taken leave of his senses/ 

Of those with rivaL claims. Andy 
Cij|e pan present ajgood case, befog in 

l^^ati^and full of bduis. JPix 
passible that Hoddle-will pair hkhr 

with Teddy Sheringham. his partner 
. at OZd^kafford, and there is always 
Robbie Fowler, foe other Airfield 
goal-poacher, who. at 22, may fed 
Hke one of the hired guns in foe OJd 
West when foe talk turned to die 
quickest draw m town. 
; Counter arguments can be made in 
both cases. Cole* ball-sense foils &. 
long way short of international start-, 
dams and in a ride of United* ac-; 

fishments it cannot be that dif-‘ 
a> spore freely, like WrighVbe 

tobea striker better suited m 
^situations, when defenders 

are mare obliging than they usually 
are in international football 

Fowler* position is less straight¬ 
forward. There is no more natural 
finisher available to England and, at 
his. age. he aught to be coining-into 
bis force; bur he has mislaid his 

scoring touch of late. He suffered by 
comparison on Tuesday, missing a 
golden chance early cm before Owen, 
chesting down McAteer* pass and 
sweeping a glorious shot high into 
the Newcastle United net without 
breaking stride, showed his quality.. 

The question is one erf intent. Is 
Hoddle bold enough to back his 
bundles ar a time when decision¬ 
making is of the essence? Selecting 
international teams, whatever the 

- sport, has less to do with opinions 
than judgment If Hoddle believes 
that Owen is made of the right stuff, 
then there is no time to waste. Where 
high talent is concerned, age is 
unimportant. 

Football abounds with young men 
who have bounded onto the big stage 
without fear, and teams have won 
World Cups by promoting their most 

Jaknted young players in foe months 
leading up to the finals. Hoddle can 
either accept the challenge or revert 

' to foe pedestrianisin of his succes¬ 
sors, notably Ron Greenwood, who 
selected a midfield player of wonder¬ 
ful gifts, saw him score an excellent 
goal on his debui — and promptly 
dropped him for the next match, 
saying: “Disappointment is part of 
football." His name was Hoddle. 

Owen is fast almost ludicrously 
so. knows where the goal is and how 
to put the ball in il He is flawed, in 

- the way that diamonds are; but the 
sooner he finds his international feet, 
foe greater foe damage he will do to 
defences foe world over. It is no great 

; gamble to pick him. 
Shearer, meanwhile, moves at his 

chosen pace, which of necessity is not 
as fast as others might prefer. He is 
so important to England* cause that 
nothing must be left to happenstance. 
A fire is burning within and when it 

. catches flame it could yet be' 
magnificent. 

MABCASPLAND 

in the 

Russell Kempson talks to a volunteer 

force thriving well into its anecdotage; .v A V It is the morning after the 
match the night before 
and, as -.usual, foe 
hunched figure in the 

faded pink cap and weather¬ 
beaten jacket is gently easing 
foe divots back into . place. 
"Got to be careful yds of foe 
frost," Jim Briscoe says, as he 
plods off the pitch at Broadhali 
Way. “Don't want to damages. ’ 
any more, do we?". 

Briscoe is one of Stevenage 
Borough* “A Team" — foe 
five-strong band of seventy- 
somethings ytio. make sure . 
that the VauxhaB Conference 
dub is always spick and span. 
They sweep’ the .terraces, re¬ 
moving every last dog-end,,fix 
the bunged-up sinks, paint the 
stands during; the summer; 
any . odd job;,is carried.out 
without a murmur, Rjrioye. 
not money. - 

Then be and. ,fri$ .Jeflcw.. 
tfphPgEW TzAfifffl fiBHB&j 
Ken Thomas, Jibme $£pfreos j 
and Bert Davjes—retire tp foe - 
Boot Koran — to mull oyer’ 
their tune in foe forces,- to 
ridicule the latest £2CUXX>-a- 
week wage dpmand in foe FA 
Carting ftenriership.-and to 
muse, about .Stevenage* FA 
Cup faurthrrcuotiLrie against -■ 
Newcastle United on Sunday. 

“Instead of golfing or gar- 
deraharweafl decided tocrane 
down here agjit or nine yedfs 
ago," Briscoe s?tia.,_ri rajoy 
getting tip- fit foe morning to 
dome here, . whether - it* . 

raimng tar mowing cr whatev¬ 
er. It* not so much foe smdl erf 
the. greasepaint: that 
you back., I suppose it* 
smdl of foe robbing ml 
: “If there* hoi much to do, 
we haye afr earfytea break. If 
can.go pn for hours.. Remi¬ 
nisce? Nra.halMVho’s.gat ihe 

donefois. 
,3 Jefl-jfou 

vfoat. its like an old tap room 
in .foe.‘.Thirties- It* bloody 
TBagK."7l-... .... -. . 

Brisepp, 75, also, sell}} raffle 
tickets in his role.aspresident 
.of foe supporters’ assodatkai- 
He has.^^mvolyedwifothe, 
dub, on. and off for :30 years 
and first arrived in foe turbu¬ 
lent late. Sixties; and early 
Seventies, when Stevenage 
Town reformed as Athletic 
and then .Borough; -When 
shady characters.- came-’ and 
went, when the finances drift- 

Briscoe patrols the toueblizie at Broadhali Way, ensuring that everything at Stevenage Borough is running as smoothly as it should 

-ed from bad to worse, ufoen 
; the team sunk into the Metro- 

‘ pdlitan League. 
Lured from Ramsgate, 

where he ran an amusement 
arcade and foe town* sporting 
youth dub, which he founded, 
Briscoe managed Afolpjic for 
four seasons, returrtiqg^fot^) 
to die Southern^^a^epkwas 

• iright-protKl of that,".he said. 
“When I left, they were-sixth in 
the league and £1,000 in the 
blade. I was wdl chuffed. 

.. "I’d had-enough, though, 
with all .foe worry and- every¬ 
thing. I used to smoke foen. 1’d 
have a packet of 20. fags at the 
start of the game and, thetfd all 
be gone by the end. After that, 
I packed up smoking, toa” 

Briscoe was bom in Swin- 
toiva pit village outside Don- 

| caster. “That*. Swinton in 
. Yorkshire," he said.. “Not 

Swinton in bloody Lanca¬ 
shire." He left school at 14. 
worked as a crane driver and 
also attracted the interest , of 
Sheffield Wednesday. “I was a 
big lad hitting goals against 
lime lads," he said. “I suppose 
I looked good." 
.v.Jhp fljxtbrjsk, otwar inter¬ 
rupted W*, burgeoning career* 
as well as his dream of playing 
cricket for Yorkshire, and he 
was called up for. natural 
service in the Fleet Air Aft# 
When’.*tatianed ;■^near’-Eduv 
burgh, he fdaybd .far-Raifo 
Royers. - ; "J - 
- “I played for them rai Satur¬ 
days for 30 bob and a lump of 
black pudding and played for 
Lbchgelly Violets on Wednes¬ 
days for 15 bob," he said. “I 
was the richesj bloody bJokein 
foe Navy." He also became the 
first English player to score a 

hat-trick against, Rangers. 
That was my 15 minutes of 
fame." 

After (he war, he returned to 
Hfilsborough and signed as a 
professional He played five 
matches, scoring three goals, 
before being given a free 
transfer. His career then took 
a non-League route via Gains¬ 
borough, Ramsgate — for 
whom he scored S goals in a 
season, still a Kent League 
record — and Margate. 

Briscoe* memory is vivid, 
barely dimmed by foe passing 

years. He retells his tales with 
affection and great humour, 
recounting haw he head-butt¬ 
ed the focssuig-room door 
when trying to demonstrate to 
Bobby Samuels, foe Stevenage 
forward, how to head the ball 
property. “I split my head and 
got .splinters in.jdU’ hg roaUfll, 
laughing. Wood 
everywhere." 

There was the time, too, 
when he painted an old match 
ball with Dulux to make it 
look new. "I thought it had 
dried,” he said, “but when foe 
ref walked out with it on to the 
pitch and took his hands 
away, the ball stuck to him. 
He had this bloody big white 
patch on his shut. I’D tell 
you, nothing went for us that 
day" 

He cannot remember, 
though, the stuff of Broadhali 

Way legend. When he appar¬ 
ently stormed in at half-tune, 
threw the sandwiches into the 
bath and berated his players 
— rally to discover he was in 
the wrong dressing-room. Or 
when he proudly announced 
his new tactical plap—onjty to 
be informed,by-l#.l*iniisedl 
goalkeeper that the bold,4*4-3 
formation did hot appear to 
include him. 

“Who told you that? You're 
making that up," Briscoe said, 
unconvincingly. He chuckled, 
made a cup of tea, rearranged 
his cap and plodded off back to 
foe pitch. The “A Team" were 
needed again. 

TOMORROW 

Des Gallagher: foe man 
in foe firing line 

Injuiy puts 
England 
place in 

jeopardy 
for Seaman 

By Matt Dickinson 

DAVID SEAMAN will be out 
of action for three weeks after 
chipping a bone in his finger 
during Arsenal's 2-2 draw at 
Coventry City on Saturday. 
The goalkeeper will miss Sat¬ 
urday’s FA Cup fourth-round 
trip to Middlesbrough and 
the Coca-Cola Cup semi-final 
first leg against Chelsea next 
week. He will also be strug¬ 
gling to return for the Eng¬ 
land match against Chile on 
February II. 

Seaman's absence should 
give Alex Marininger. from 
Austria, a chance to add to his 
two appearances for Arsenal 
this season, both of which 
were in foe Coca-Cola Cup. 

Jamie Stuart, 21, the former 
Chariton Athletic defender, 
who failed a random drugs 
test in November, had his 
suspension extended for a 
further three months when he 
appeared before a Football 
Association disciplinary hear¬ 
ing yesterday. Stuart will un¬ 
dergo counselling and rehab¬ 
ilitation during that period 
and will then reappear before 
an FA disciplinary paneL 

Stuart, a former England 
Under-21 international, tested 
positive for cocaine and mari¬ 
juana when foe FA* doping 
control unit visited Chariton* 
training ground on Novem¬ 
ber 17 and was charged with 
misconduct by the FA He 
was first suspended and then 
released by the Nationwide 
League first division dub, a 
derision criticised as prema¬ 
ture yesterday by Brendan 
Batson, the deputy chief exec¬ 
utive of the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers’ Association. 

“We advised that they 
should hold fire until such 
time as this hearing had been 
completed and I would hope 
that they may reconsider their 
position and give him as 
much support as possible," 
Batson said. “We appreciate 
that there is a drugs problem 
out there and it would be 
naive of us to think it doesn't 
affect young men." 

Southampton are giving tri¬ 
als to Zhang Enhua and Fan 
Zhiyi, both central defenders 
for the China national side. 
Fan, 28. is with Shanghai and 
is the captain of China, who 
just foiled to qualify for foe 
World Cup finals in France. 
Zhang, .23,..plays.for Dalian 
and has played for his country 
40 times. Both six-looters 
would meet the requirements 
for a work permit should the 
dub deride to sign them. 

A calf problem could delay 
Trevor Sinclair’s expected de¬ 
parture from Queens Park 
Rangers. West Ham United 
are keen to recruit Sinclair in 
a swap deaf involving Iain 
Dowie, while Leicester City 
and Middlesbrough — who 
are also contemplating a bid 
for Tommy Johnson, of Celtic 
— have also tabled an interest 

MOTOR RACING 

Changes to 
rules’can 

help Tyrrell 
Bv Kevin Eason .. 

KEN TYRRELL, foe most 
experisioed team owner'in 
Formula.One, yesterday, pre¬ 
dicted a season erf surprises as 

• extensive rule changes poten¬ 
tially whittle away the-advait- 
tage of foe most powerful cars. 

Cars tins year will be nar¬ 
rower and run on grooved 
tyres.. which will mean less 
grip and demand more tech¬ 
nique from drivers. That could 
give the traditional “poor rela¬ 
tion" teams, -such as Tyrrell, 
the chance of podium places. 

At- the launch-of the team* 
new carj TsnTefl. said: "Cara, 
with the realty powofril en- 
gines .will be. Ipddng .ipr 

•' tractioAlliOTwailK^^iite3 
levelling -out among foe 
which will make a big differ¬ 
ence. We think there is a 
chance of a few surpnse 
results this yearbecause offoe 

rule changes arid we hope we 
will be one of those surprises." 

TVneU, -73 and in his 31st 
and last season in Formula 
Ont prrihably has the best 
chance in 15 years of upsetting 
the balance of power. The 
1998 Tyrrell 026, designed tty 
Harvty Postiefowaite. getafoe 
new ZetavRVIO engme fttnn 
Ford, winch preanises rejiabu- 
ity and 50 extra horsepower. 

Toranuuke Takagi. 23. the 
test driver who was 
Jos Veretappen and Mika. 
Sato, Tyrrell* 1997 drivers, toT 
lap tinigg last year. S6*® 
chance.to step up onto foe 
grid. Though new to 
One, he has had more man. 
1.200 rfrffes of testing widyfoe 
team add tFynell is tpdng ® 
sign an .experienced driver to 
hdp to guide him. 

CRICKET 

England A 
unable to 
force win 

ENGLAND. A 'playiSti foe- 
better cricket for’ tnosV of foe- 
three days of their match 
against a Colts XT in Colombo 
yesterday, but still emerged 
with only a draw to show for 
tbeir efforts. Missed catches 
and dubious umpiring deri¬ 
sions' contributed to foe 
faff ure of foe touring team 
to press home their 
advantage. 

At stumps, foe Colts XI 
were'38 runs ahead with one 
wicket in hand, baying fol¬ 
lowed on 171 runs behind 
England* first-innings total 
of 384. The atmosphere was 
fraught io foe final session as 
both Ben HoDioake and 
Dougte Brown made, pro- 
longed,appeals in an effort to 
dislodge fine stubborn last- 
wjeket partnership. 

The Colts XI began the day 
on 208 for eight in their first, 
innings; but within the open¬ 
ing two overs, the Colts were 
dismissed, five runs haring 
beat added. Nick Knight, foe 
pngland * captain, decided 

tjee -and enforced the follow- 
on. This deriskm looked to 
have backfired when foe Eng¬ 
ird bowlers allowed foe 
Colts’.openers to put bn 58 for 
foe, first wicket 

However, two wickets from 
Brown, with Ashley-Giles and 
Mack Ealham grabbing one 
apiece, put foe home side 
back in trouble at 97 for four. 
A farther stand of over 50. 
between Mendis and Fernan¬ 
do, steadied foe innings be¬ 
fore Brown ended foe part¬ 
nership. Wickets fell.. * 
regular intervals, but . Eng¬ 
land couldnot quite finish foe 
job* 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (f'BA); AUarta 
■103 MBwautae S3; Finland 86 Ctovatend 
BA; DaBas 107 Seeftfe 08; Vancouver 88 
Deniw 77; Phoonte 87 Gotten State 68. 

BOWLS 

PRESTON: 
atrip: Pains: 

7-1,7-1. 7-4; S Sfcwson and M 
£ui^fc« M ttjjj and AAScock {EnflJ 6-7.7- 

CffiCKET 

Tour match 
Sri Lanka Colts XI v 

England A 
COLOMBO (0ml day d ffrasj- Sn Lanka 
CufMXJ EnptondA 

ENGLAND A: FW tarings 384 (0 L Maddy 
lOl.SPJaiweMj.;. 

SRt LM COLTB Xfc Rtet fimtnqs 

B Edfrhwara to Ormond ..i..--0 
-S KatoniBmdttcKnlBN bt+aHoate. -.4 
Sampaah ftoarac Nash bBtOHr.. 4 
S Forando c Sates b Ocnond-W 
MMandtec NashbCosker-...— 67 

■ A PoJonoMte c tSfmond-b+iafeaka^... 2S 
tT M DBsftai fl>w b Gfias—1 
H Ob Sftraio Krtgtn bGiea.--S 
Smsti Ptoma c Ormond b Costar..1 
NHNancKnitfttb Ormond-;-- W 
i ssfega not on  ..-i— -0 
Exmafr Bs is a nto 14J---J§ 

Total-:----213 
FALL OF WICKETS: »•0.2-10, Ml. 4-t41. 
5-162, B-163. 7-17H. 5-163.9-211 
BOWLNG; Ormond 1fr5-3?-3; Hotoata 
125-6-36-2; Brown 9-1*29-1; &tea 27-10- 
48* Eatum 3-1-27-0;.CcieJw 17-6-37-2 

Sacand tentega 
BEdWvraarscHoiloatab rates-27 
■S KWaitogoda b B«Mn --31 
A Potonowaa e Nash.b 6aHmm.-IB 
SamptfiParemeMadtyb Bream..-0 
MMendteftM'b Brawi--- S8 
s Pamendo b coata j..---.-• 31 
tTMCMahaneKrtgNb Qatar- 0 
B da SftaeEdftimb Brown-. 9 
Surest) Pobm b Htfloata:-: —-12 
N Ret*’ nol out......- 8 
IGattnenotout—--;-3 
BSTb3.»9,wi.nb4)-j17 
Total (Bwtet# i 209 
FALL OP WICKETS.-1-58,262, S63.467, 
5-16a &162.7-174.8-183.9-201. 
BOUVUN& Ormond 56676. hoBoata 
14-62&-1; Brown 18-260-6 Qte 17-11- 
20-1; ENhwn 95-14-1, co&ioar 19-5-47-2 
Lknfirt* S AmeBBtegbe and J W Btseju. . 

World Series Cnp . 
Australia y NewZealand 

AfipJMURNE'lBusqtfb won k«0.: 'New 

. Aim '" 
M E WBudh c Nasht 
TWltoscVcO'C 
RTPcrttagcO’C 

:DSLiefl>mi*nuni] _ 
*S R Wajchnout oul 
IJ Harvoyrot . .. 
Extras (Wfl) 

Total (4 WkfB, SOdvbcs) 

M G Bavan, tA C GichBL P R RoitteL S K 
Mama and P.VKfeon dd not OaL 
FALL OT WCKEIB: 1-51, 2-85. 3-153. 
4- 246. • 
BOWUNG: O’Connor *6236, Calms 
10-2-46-1: Vattcrt 10641-1; Harris 106 
£0-1; Astta 76356 Nash 362*6 «c- 
100)66326 

NEW ZEALAND 
C M Spaannan c Glchriat b Wlaan —10 
NJ Aslto c sUx 0 WEstsn-13 
B A Young c M E Wriu^i b Moody-8 
■S P Ftamig not oul---116 
tACPaiore BFSKtbWoodv__ - *6 
CD Mchflfan Bwb Wama- 26 
CL Cairns caubbViaaon -..— 4 
C Z Harris nol out-13 
Extras fb l.bS. w9, nb2)..17 
Total (6 wkts, 49.1 ovgnQ-253 

D J Nash, D L Vettori and S B O'Connor (td 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS-1 -B. 2-26.3-42,4-178, 
5- 219, 6-236. 
BOWUNG- Wtaon 10-1-396; RetfH B-1- 
316 Moody ID-1-52-2; Harvey 96426 
Wame B. 1-0-50-1; Bavan 56336. 
Umpires: T A Piua and 5 G Randal 

FOOTBALL 

BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third efi- 
vWonc Postponed: Coadenoenh v Afcran. 

Tuaaday^ teM raaiite 

FA CARLMG PRBfflEBSI-BP: Uvwpool 1 
NmcssBb 0. 
FA CUP: Thtod-mund replay: Reading 2 
Chettenham 1. 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: ThW tStffetav 
CoSchsster 2 Cerda 1; Bator 0 Bomst 0; 
Macdeetteld 2 Scuriho^ie 0; NcOs County 
1 hfcd 0; Scwtwmutfi 4 Torquay 1. 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHED: Wortham 
section: Second round: Wigan 3 Roth¬ 
erham 0. ' . 

VAUXf-MLL CONFERENCE Yaowl 4 
Hayes 3. 

SPALDtNQ CUP: ChnitaHnal: Woking 3 

camtB 3 Geteshaad 1 
BBTS SCOTTISH LEAGUE Second 
dkdon: Queen ol tfe South 0 
StsnhousemA 1. Poetponad; LMngttoi v 
kiwnaBsCT. 
VflflBOl® LEAGUE Laaqua Cup: Sec¬ 
ond-round replay: BefcaTww 3 Sistop 
AocWand2. 
Dfi IWTTENS LEAGUE Premier rSvtaion: 
Gloucester i Tsmuiorih 0: Greatey 4 
emmuraua 2 Southern dMstar Mamin 
(low; 4 Beahtey Z Laagua Cup: TNnf 
rnund: Moot Greanl Suttei Coldfteld a 

ffVMAN LEAGUE: Piwtar dhfcicn: Sutton 
Linked 3 Puflaet a Second Arielore 
Edgwere 3 Carwey Wand 0; NorttMood 1 

Z Asaoctete Mambss Trophy: 
Second round: Eflham 6 FbdoueB tfealh 
1. Fidl Mamben Cup; Second round: 
Kandon 1 Gravesend and NortWleei 0: 
OriCrd t Bawn&B Z VM^riarfe 1 
Staines 4 Guardian Insurance Cup: 
Fourth round Wokingham 0 Si Atoens 3 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Hrat 
dtvbton: Arsenal i Chelsea 0: UBnel 1 
VVfenUedonS. 
powrws LEAGUE; Prerntor airisjort 
Oatoy 1 Birmingham 0. first dMsfcrc 
Cmertfry i Huddaretteid 2 
WW8TONLEAD KENTLEAGUB Hr* 
dMafarr Pamagea i Lordsmood 3; SZsdrr 

Thanwnaad 2; WNtsabte 4 

Bectenhartil. 
yoflTHEBN'COUNTS EAST LEAGUE; 
|^»^dMaJon:ABy*l.DO^nT»m2 
COMPLETE waCHEUBlgC.LEAGOE; 
PremW fotaow Bumh@n 0 AUnpton D. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fiat tfr- 
vfsiam Gosport 0 AFC No-vbuiy 3. 
SCHEWFIX DRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsterc Mernats&eid 1 Bridpon a Laa 
PhBpa Cup; Samsapte 1 TauSon 3 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fkst 
dMsaon; Ungnay Sports 3 HaAsham 2 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Conrtah s Quay 10 
Cemaaa Ynys Mon 0 
RUSH LEAGUE: Coca-Cola Cup: PraSmi- 
nary round: BaOydaie 1 OsHtay ?. 
Umavarfy 3 Bangor 2 (*ec 2-2 after g&m; 
Bangor «ren 54 on ponatoes). 
tTALIAN CUP: Ouartor^naL second leg: 
Juventus 0 Ftarentna 0 {2-2 on agg: 
Juvantus wrin on away goals rule] 
SPANISH CUR: Fou0> round, second leg: 
Attrittco Madrid 2 Heal Zaragoza 1 {Real 
Zaragoza wte 3-2 on aggi 
FRENCH LEAGUE; Cannes 1 Maz 1; 
Uasolas 1 Monaco 1. 
□Al other matches poaponed 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFBJ: Pittsburgh 0 
Ottawa 0 (OH: OtewJa^sy 3 Dear* l.NV 
flanqpr: 3 Sr Louis 1; PWaodphia 3 Buffalo 
0; Chcogo s W binders 2; Edmonton 6 
Phoenix a Ldb Angelas 4 Calgary 3. 
EXPRESS CUP: Manchester Swm 2 
Nencaszte Cotxas 0. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

MONTE CARLO RALLY: Lancing 6nal po- 
Manx 1. C Sens |Sp. Toyota Combi 4 hr 
2flmH OOSsec; 2. J KanrfurranJFin. Ford 
Eacortt 4'28v«13:3, C McRae 1GB. Subaru 
Imfrazaj 4 29*1.5; 4. P Lranl (ft, Subaru 
Imprea* 4-29133; 5. R Bums (G8, 
Wtsubfahi Carisma) 429232. & B TWry 
(Bel, Ford Esconj 430209. 

RUGBY UNION 

Wfl5H CHALLENGE TROPHY; Pool A: 
Bridgend 31 Tucumrin IS Pool Gb Cardiff 
52 Corddba 21; Neath 25 Rugby Canada 
24. 

am MATCH; OOanS Ume*sty 35 
London Ureveraty 37. 
SCHOOLS HATCH: Rshwoffl 27 
WMdbousa Gme 7. 

SNOOKER 

NEWPORT: 
triesa stated): 

Wdsh Opm p 
round; F O’Brien | 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
FA UMBRO TBO*HY: firtWwmd replay:. 
Chetenham v Enfield (7.45). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; fiat 
dMston: Nonwia v Samdon (73q. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: fir* * 
vision: Whflthjrch v Ct*re3 Spans(730)- 
TtCIWES FA TOUTh CUP: Third round: 
EvatanvSiote (7-301 , 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Boodle and 
Owithoma Cup: Ftoptan v Bottor p30) 

OTHER SPORT 

ICE HOCKEY: SupatteeguK MandieEBr 
Storm v BraekneS Bees (730) Express 
Cup: CmM Dwte v Shefflatd Sieetere 
(70). 

SNOOKS* Regal WeW» Opan fh 
Newpon). 

bl S Judd S3; P Bxton tx G IMWnson 56 
RO'Sufivanix J WTvCaS-4 Fourth round: J 
F-^ggins (Scot) bl A Hk*s S3: J Psitco bt G 
Don (Sea) 5-1. 

.SQUASH 

NEW YORK: Greenwich Open cfiarop- 
Men: Somi-tinete: A Gtxjgh. 

1W. 
B) 15- 

! Gough 
bl CaaWeyn 1&12. 15-10, 15-9. Women: 
Seo*flnalR R Macrae (Eng) brD HoBaran- 
(US) 106. 9-1. 9-7. N Grairo [SAj W T 
Weeta (Aus) 9-3. 96. 9-1 Fmal: Granger 
UMacreeB6.SM.9-7. 

SRA NATIONAL LEAGUE: Group A: 
Mlbufaishi Qectric Potters Bar 5 
ArmouroolQi Priory 0 (Potwrs Bar names 
firat J Ransome bl C Leach 106.9-1,9-5: J 
Davis bt Taytar 9-7, 9-6, 36, 56. ft-3; P 
Carter bt S handtey 56.70-8.9-3. G-9.9-5; l 

IHdfly O (Dutheid 
Stevsnson 96, 9-2. 96; P Hargraw Bt B 
Rctaby 9-1. 9-1. 9-1; J Russell bl S 
Petering 60. D-T. 96 K Whfe bt C 
Jackman 9-5. 9-1 9-3; J Hiadraf bl K 
ANson 9-4. 9-1. 96)- 

NATTONAL SUPER LEAGUE: Hodtot irt- 
stnnce 2 CL Lwoharts 1; fiawtends 
ManchBGter 0 Uunet Bublton 3; Dumaren 
Maesag 2 a* LngtMd i. 

SWIMMING 

SYDNEY: World Cup: Mare Freeayto: 
100m; l.'A Popov {Rbe) 47.463BC; 2. M 
KAm (Aub) 47to. a D Pimanliw (Ru3$ 
4837; 4. P.van den Hooaenband (HoB) 
4B.40; 5, G Boraes {&) 48.49; 6,C FytSer 

4861. 7.Y torera (It) 4H.64; 8, J 
i (US) 4912 Backstroke: 100m: 1. A 

5289; 2. S Th*ta |Ga) 
' aiT; 4. V Sehw 

I (AW) 53.39:6,0 

Radley (Ausl 5289; 2. S The* 
5314; 3. J Daw (US) 5317; 4. 
(Rust) 5326; S. JWaQon (Aufl 5 

: 50nt 1. (Aus)fcMJ 
mgU (Aus) 2348; 2. M Khm (Ausl 
:3.WFosjer|GB)23£6,41Pvanden 

P Ken (NZ) 275R 3. P Rogers (Aus) 27 64. 
4. D Matek (Czl 27.72; 5, J Krupps (Ger) 
27.80; 6. P Isakason (Swe) 2733; 7. 0 
Abemethy (Ausl 2694; a 0 Maden fGB) 
2E.09.200m; 1. A Korneev (Rusal 239.41. 
a P Rogsra 26059. 3. A Soutav 
ffiela) 200.77;UKM (Aus)2:10.44; 
9 B Kuipeis (Hoi) 2:1121; 9 D Matek (Ca 
2121ft 7. s Cowtey (Aus) 2.1_232: ft S 

5)21442 But 
G 
23.79:3. ... ^ 
Hoogertend (Hoi) 24 16, 5, J Atetton 
CSve) 2419.6. TRupcwth (Ger) 2422; 7. V 
Kiritov (Russ) 2423; ft J Etens (US9 24.70, 
200m: 1. J Hekman (GB) Imln 54.30set, 2. 
TRupparlh parti ■S5.4Q.I 
1-5645; 4. B Retd (Aus) 157.6ft 
Aartsen (Hod) 158.11; 6. R Greenwood 
(G» 159.89 T.ZMng (fits) 15997, ft A 
Gu5pen (W 25001 bidhridual madtey: 
100m: 1, Ft Karnaugh (US) 5448; 2, 
Hk*man S4.60, ft J DwteJUS) 55.17:4. X 
Montand (Ft) 55.17, 5, R van da Zart 
(Aus) 5526; B, M Dow (Aus) BSJ1; 7. C 
Mydai pan) 55.62, 9, M fibbens (GB) 
S&3& Women: rwawyta EQnr. 1. K 
Moosner (Gar) 2562SW.2. A Postma (Ho() 
2525; ft 5 Onnus pal 2530; 4. L 
Afertotes (Cm) 2537; 5. E Ermakova (Kazl 
25.41; 6, L Marundaie (Bar) 2548; 7. W van 
Hohwgw (HoB) 2558; 8. T Bc&suyt Pel) 
25 7a 200m: 1. Yan Oun (Criha) Imln 
5657WC; ft N Chemasova (Fteas) 15753; 
3. K Ptetarirn fGB) 157 56; 4. L Nfcftotes 
(Can) 157.74; ft C Geuts IHoll) 1-59 Oft ft 

Shu-Mki Tsai (TaiMn) 150.1ft 7. J _ . t? 
600m: 1. K VSertvils (HoO) &2194; 2. C 
Gerais (Hoi) 825.33; 3. R Harris (Aus) 
825 41; 4. J Pwnanova fCz) 637.46; 5. C 
Thorpe (Aus) 8-40,18; 6, E Pedrazzini Mua) 
&4Z3& 7. s GqAn (BeJ) 8-4361,' A A 
KjTJcrrara^Ca) 64L64. Badctirotaramm; - 
1; A BuscbschJte (Bari 266.49; 2, K 
PNarftova. (CSt) 231.9ft 3. ft Jose (Aus) 
3-1281; 4, S Walts (Bel) 21297; 5. L 
ACradson lAuu] 2:14 47.6. C Sioney (Aus) 
21450; 7. H Rcrado (Fr) 21497; B. H Don- 
Duvan (GB) 2-1505. BteastdrefcK 100m: 
1. S HBey (Aus) 15673; 2, B Bscua (Bel) 
19762; 3. S Bondarenko (Uhr)') 97.07; 4. 
H Denman (Aus) 1.07.6ft 5 N Naunam 
Mua) 108 36; ft L Munz Wus) 109.60; 7. B 
Hanson ]Aus) 100:74; 8, I Soar (Con) 
106.75 Burteftty. 100m: 1, P Thomas 
(Aus) 5833ssc; 2. J Suberg (Swa) 59.7ft 3. 
M Jacobsen (Den) 59.77:4. S Stan (Deni 
?.00.05;5, CJeanson/Ff) J00.78;ft wvan 
Hohregar (Hod) 10081; 7, J Webb (Aus) 
10151: ft J Deglau (Can) 1-03.17. 
Individual medley: 200m; 1. Y Klochkova 
(Ukr) 2:1236; 2. N HetZar (Gen 2:13-78; 3. 
S fk*)tJ fG^ Z 13.06^ i. L lira ’ 
air 
Haris 
214J ._ . . 
Man: Platform: 1. Lteng Tlan (China) 
Stasepts; a. F PlaiBS (Mm) 420 54: 3. □ 

— 40869 Women; 3m: 
[Guo 

STO; ft 0 Verevka (FUral 213 Bft*^ 
ra (Aus) £14.62; 7, N Neumann (Aus) 
f to. ft C Benzie (Au^ 2-1821 Ohring: 

TENNIS 

MELBOURNE: Auatralan Open: Man 
Slides: Second round: A Contrite fSp) bt 
D Pnno&l (Go) 64.6-3,64); F Cava (Sp) 
wto M Wffitaitam (US: S Campbel (US) 
tt A O'Brien (US) 6-*. 6-3.6-4; R Frombora 
CAui) bl C Mofis (Srt 4-0. 64. 7-ft 6-4: § 
Bfaot (Zlm) bl G Poza (li) 6-3. 5^) ibL S 
Larear (Can) bt MTHarom l9we) 6-7.63, 
6-3, 4-6, 8-4; K Kucera (Sfeswfoaj bl D 
Vtatf fCa 7-6,6-7. 2ft 6ft 6-1; H Arad 

Mori bt M PMlppoussis (AusT1-ft 62.4ft 
6-1,8-7; DNeswr (Can) b<MDamm(C2} 5- 
7.7-5.6ft &1: F Sertorn Frt bl N Laponta 
(Ec) 64.3ft 3ft 62.64; P Korda (CS bl S 
Draper (Aud 7ft 63.63; V Spadee (US) bl 
M Rossef (SudO 63, 4ft. 64. 63; J 
BjUtamn (Sue) W WFar7eta(SA)67.4ft. 
64r6ft 63; Cfiofcw (fi) bt J Burtto (Sp) 
63.7ft 3ft 63; M GusMbson (Swq) ffg 
Oosedet (Cz) 4ft 62,6i. 6ft P Sampras 
(US) bt D SangulneU (k) 62. 61. 6ft 
Woman: Slnatem: Socond round: A-G 
Sdd (Fr) bt VlSranoftascual (Sp| 64.64; 
P Partem (It) bl P Suarez (Arg) 63. 62; B 
Sctwri (Austria) WT Panova (Russ) 63,6ft 
VWUtama (US) bl SWlisms (US) 7ft 61: 
L Davenport (US) bt K Habsucbva (S> 
veHa) 2ft 60, 9-7; F Label (Aig) Dt A 
Cartsson ISw) 64. 67.64. A Mauresmo 
(Fi) bt S Pfeehta (Austria) 1ft. 64. 63. L 
Raymond (US) bl N Mtyora (Japan) 6ft 3ft. 
7ft NZverera IBete) ts HGranrie Ol) 64.6 

4| pd'w^HiSrow 
‘ 'i,6ft 7ft C Meiifaez (Sd W M 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

UTTLEWOOO& Treble chance: 2lpts 
E2036.CS, 30 £67 40.19 E590. 18 £115 
Hattftme rasutar 20p& £4030. Four draws 
£25.10 Nine homes E6S8. Five awayo 
£70.00 

VERNONS: Treble chance: 2lpa (maxl- 
muml £7.71640. 20 £38 80. 19 S335. 
Premier 10 (paid on nine correct) E73TO. 

SETTERS; Treble chance (three dndenos 
oniyj- 21pK os.109.00. 20 £660. 19 03 BO. 
Four aways £44)0. Etas homes {nothing 
barret)) £14XJ- Fora draws prom an 12) 
£2000. Mi draws table chance (Irom id 
12): 33pts £53.35. 22 £ftOO Farr five 
E04 7ft Lucky numbers 2814 8 2 3517 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
{cm} Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste Oft/p resort 

Weather 
15pm) Last 

*C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soktou 25 70 hard crust art wind -9 19/1 

(High winds stiff causing problems. Open runs fins) 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbutei 15 100 good powder good snow 0 21/1 

(Very good skSng throughout the resort) 
Soil 15 80 good powder good snow 0 21/1 

(Good snow cow nght down to wtege level: poor hghl) 

FRANCE 
Aiped'Husz VS 280 good powder good fins -8 20/1 

(Gratf skiing concSdons irttfi tote 0/ powder sfcflng) 
S Chevalier 120 270 good dusty good ' One -4 19/1 

(Vfe/y good Song available in open arew} 

ITALY 
Gorlina 20 110 good verted (air cloud 0 19/1 

(Many upper itre dosed dde lo Wgfi winds; tower gooefl 

SWITZEFILANO 
WosJers 50 160 good varied good snow -3 2i/f 

(Excefertf EktJrKj etwwtere on ivcd mainlained pisies) 
Veitner 80 155 good powder good fine 3 21/1 

/Lifts gradually opening wtfh great powder skSng) 

Source; Ski Qub of Great Britain. L - lower slopes: U - upper, art • artificial. 
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Thousands ready to meet dangerous and dirty challenge 

Tough get 
going to 

undergo the 
ultimate test You might need 25 

hours a day to train 
for this one, but if you 
are looking for a 

You might need 25 
hours a day to train 
for this one, but if you 
are looking for a 

challenge that makes a mara¬ 
thon or a mountain seem 
tame, then this could be for 
you. It is reckoned by some to 
be the toughest event in the 
world — and by others the 
muckiest, the most dangerous, 
or simply the maddest 

Early on Sunday morning 
more than 3,500 consenting 
adults will shuffle out of 
bams, tents and sheds at a 
farm near Wolverhampton, all 
gloved and greased up. to test 
their bodies and wDls in an 
annual event glorying in the 
name of Tough Guy. 

This is a gruelling slog, half 
cross-country race, half 
assault course, in which con¬ 
testants have to run across 
bogs, crawl under barbed 
wire, swim under water 
through a soup of mud. clam¬ 
ber up rock faces, walk planks, 
haul themselves across tight¬ 
ropes and grope their way 
through tunnels of freezing 
water. 

Some of them pay as much 
as £150 for the joy of doing 
“eight country miles" and. 
according to the organiser, so 
many apply that he has to turn 
them away in their hundreds. 
Billy Wilson is the man who 
dreamt up this nightmare. He 
is a 60-year-old former Grena¬ 
dier Guardsman who used to 
build assault courses for the 
paras in his army days. 

He came up with the idea of 
Tough Guy in 1987 to help to 
raise funds for the horse and 
donkey sanctuary that he now 
helps to ran. ana the event has 
grown bigger and more outra¬ 
geous each year. The more 
dangerous I make it. the more 
they flock to take part. "Wilson 
said. “I'm over my safety limit 
by more than a thousand this 
year, with nearly 4,000 com¬ 
petitors. and I'm turning them 
away in droves." 

Those lucky enough to have 
had their entries accepted had 
better read carefully their “fi¬ 
nal instructions^ The advice is 
a dulling mixture of the hilari¬ 
ous and terrifying: 

Footwear — Ban on 
Spikes: Metal or spiked track 
shoes are highly dangerous to 
human flesh, and at many 
points of the route you will be 
treading on some fallen wimp. 

Brokoi Legs: Several com¬ 
petitors in the past have 
ruined their journey of self- 
discovery by breaking a leg or 
an ankle. They then suffer die 
indignity of riding in the St 

John Ambulance. Get proper 
cross-country shoes or boots 
and some training over fields 
and scrapyards. 

Grease Up: If we encounter 
cold icy sleet or rain on the day 
there could be enormous hypo¬ 
thermia problems... you can 
adopt a Channel swimmer* 
treatment and grease your 
body against the cold. Use 
goose grease, margarine, lard 
or horse grease. 

Anyone left wondering if 
Tough Guy really does live up 
to its name will be reassured 
by the final instruction: 

Warning: Before registra¬ 
tion, you vnll need to sign your 
DEATH WARRANT - “I 
confirm it is my own bloody 
fault for coming". 

Yet they continue to come, 
year after year, and neither 
distance nor rejection can keep 
them away. Wilson said that 
one American Sew into 
London for the evoit this 
week, even though his entry 
had been turned down. He 
pleaded for a place and Wilson 
eventually relented when of¬ 
fered a £100 entry fee and an 
enthusiastic donation to Hie 
horse sanctuary. "I needed it 
for the donkeys," Wilson said. 

The oldest entrant is Patrick 
Barries, 82. “He struggles 
round and we cheat a bit for 
him." Wilson said. The youn- 

Wading through freezing water is one of the gruelling obstacles of the event 

gest can be 15, but only if they 
run with their fathers. "What 
gets them here." Wilson ex¬ 
plained, “is the challenge — 
that and the atmosphere make 
rt magic and because we rim it 
on a shoesting, we keep our 
atmosphere. 

“It was something I came 
across at the very first London 
Marathon in 198L I stood 
there in a tent at the finish, I 
couldn't walk, I was frozen. 
We leaned on each other and 
someone passed around one 
hex drink. We all had a sip and 

shared it They come to the 
Tough Guy for that sort of 
sixnt But it's something that 
vanishes once bureaucratic 
committees take aver the org¬ 
anisation of these events. 
We've escaped that The first 
meeting oil our organising 
team will be at seven o’clock 
on the morning rfthe race: But 
somehow it works." 

The reason it works, of 
course, is the remarkable Wil¬ 
son, whose eccentric lifestyle 
suggests that he might be the 
toughest guy of the lot He 

\'iX* ? : '.’a 

A competitor is reduced to crawling through mud in her detennination to finish 

BOWLS 

Holders leave it too late 

PORTABLE HANDS 
FREE KIT WORTH £45 

LEATHER CARRY CASE 
3 IN CAR ADAPTOR 

MERVYN KING and Tony 
Allcock, the holders of the 
Saga world indoor pairs tide, 
and the Nol seeds, were 
defeated by two 28-year-old 
Australians, Mark McMahon 
and Steve Glasson. in die 
quarter-finals at Preston 
Guild Hall yesterday. 

McMahon, who was bam 
in Scotland but played for 
Hong Kong before making his 
home in Sydney, and Glasson. 
a greenkeeper from Brisbane, 
won 6-7. 7-4.1-7, 7-6.7-5. 

Alicock. who has played in 
every pairs championship 
since the event started in 1986. 
won the title six times with 
David Bryant who is turning 
up next week to perform 
public relations duties for die 
sponsors, and won it again 

Answers from page J8 

By David Rhys Jones 

with his new partner. King, 
last year. 

“We thought it wasn’t pos¬ 
sible to have it tougher than 
we did in our first-round 
match against the Welsh 
champions, David Harding 
and Jason Greens! ade," 
Allcock said yesterday. "We 
had our chances, but Mark 
and Steve played really welL" 

Leading by two sets to one, 
the defending champions were 
5-6 adrift in the fourth, but. 
after King had sent the jack 
into a wide open space, 
AUcock drew expertly to an 
off-centre position, but could 
not repeat sudi accuracy with 
his final delivery, and had to 
settle fora single. 

i MONTHS INSURANCE 
WORTH £1147 

Mt TJV2201 

FREE NEXT DAY DFL1 VERY 

PER SECOND BILLING 

‘It ;-,mu c.tils Pi ik '.m- , ,>IK 

14 DAY PEACC CE HIND OUARANTEE 

NOKIA 3110 
ttstntHoUiGSHftaae 

• 2.75 hr taBc time/95 hr battery 

• Compart and Sghtwagh* 

Haw your credit eanTtofcmd add 
Dbf-a-Phooe WOur Wi Freephone 

0800 6o«^filllia 
ame»*onSacr »■ u«ii» PaH-PW n*a JO fry — 

Movffl mHOT-roOpp « IMun-lOfcm ItoiMH. tgawjMnlKMny iMBrtans ton 
MBf BHuWfBMMWtmfcHimBMfgMil—IMnnutfBWBiIBHkMMM 
lk*»mcse ua mshtm Sa MWM5 im hi agony Mq ya. BsrWi^ii My. Unto mm 

GLOTTAL STOP 
A sound rcUtiug to or produced by the sadden opening or 

shotting of the gfatta (upper part of wndpq^ with n emrssioa of 
breath. Often completed byvocal damlssudt as “OhOh" hi surprise 
or reproof. 

KISHON 
(b} Afrer battle at Esdrarino. when Deborah and Barak rooted 
Jabin and Sbcra. the and cut River Kisbon swept the bodies away, 
in Hying to csrape; Sacra bad a tenFpeg driven through Us skull fiy 
JaeL the info of Hcber the Route. Subsequent batiks on the she: 
Gideon rMidcmitefc Napoleon vArabs; Afieaty vTmrfcs. 

HYDROCRACKER 
f«J A process for upgrading low-grade oils. These are heated, which 
breaks the molecules. Then hydrogen under pressure b added. 
vrineb combines iritb the pieces. This cotdd be said to date from work 
on brown coal in Germany (Leona) in the 1920s. It produces high- 
grade gasoGoe and gels rid of aotrogen and sulphur. 

OftATIO OBUQUA 
(b) Reported speech as opposed to (fired speech. In the latter the 
actual words of the speaker arc qnoted between inverted commas. In 
oratio obliqaa someone fa messenger?) tefis or writes a paraphrase. 
“He (she, they, the prime minbfci) said that..." In In*™ the 
grammar for oratio ob&qsa bthc aeeusatr* and infinitive. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Rxffi? Bxfo 2 Qh4 and White mates. Note tint 1 Qh4 Nh5 allows Blade to 
light on. 

On (he next end. 6-6. he 
saved the set with his last 
bowl, but Glasson drew unerr¬ 
ingly to save and win the set at 
a stroke, and took the match 
into a fifth, and deciding, set 

This time, the Australians 
built up a 6-3 lead, and were 
holding a match lie when 
Allcock picked out Glasson* 
shot to keep the English pair’s 
hopes alive with a double, but 
a similar last-ditch attempt to 
save the game on the next end 
was off target 

; In the semifinals today. 
McMahon and Glasson will 
play the No 4 seeds, Graham 
Robertson and Richard 
Carrie. who dispersed of Colin 
Hogg and Gary McCtoy, of. 
Ireland, in straight sets. 7-1.. 
7-1,7-4. Robertson is perform¬ 
ing consistently at lead, while 
Corsie looks more relaxed now 
that he has passed on the 
chairmanship of the- Profes¬ 
sional Bowls Association to 
John Price. 

Asked if his involvement in 
the negotiations that led to the 
formation of the World Bowls 
Tour had affected his form, 
Corsie said: “I'm not looking 
for excuses, but it will be a 
relief not to have any more 
meetings to attend or contro¬ 
versies to deal with. 

“I'm looking forward to 
playing more bowls. My wife 
Suzanne has recently had a 
baby, and I'm planning to 
spend more time with my 
family, and to pursue my 
business interests." 

The Irish pair, who upset 
the No 5 seeds, Wynne Rich¬ 
ards and Greg Harlow in tte 
first round, did not play as 
badly as the score suggests, 
but found shots hard to come 
by. as Corsie played some 
superb conversion shots when 
they were well placed. - 

Results, page 41 

took to running 25 years ago 
when he found himself cough¬ 
ing, spluttering and four stone 
overweight- He has run the 
London. Marathon go five 
occasions and achieved his 
fastest time dressed as the 
back end of a pantomime 
horse. . 

To find enough hours tn tbe 
day to set up the Tough Guy. 
event he follows a bizarre 
routine. “I get to bed at 9pm 
and awake at lam," he said. “I 
work at my desk writing until 
5am. then sleep for another 
hour before getting up again 
at 6am. I then get out for a run 
around the Thu gh Guy course, 
exercising 30 dogs." 

The rest of the day is spent 
in a frenzy cf course budding, 
planning meetings and trou¬ 
ble-shooting for the race. 
Somehow, Wilson fits in 

.enough space to feed a hun¬ 
dred horses and he trots out 
for a second three-mile run 
every evening — joined again 
by his 30 dogs. 

He attributes his high ener¬ 
gy level to a powerful magnet, 
called a Bioflow, that he wears 
strapped to his wrist “With 
that and my two runs a day." 
he said, "1 crash into my bed 
by 930 each night happy and 
thanking God for giving me a 
25-hourday." 

John Bryant 

&0ttem On Air, vrfth Andrew McGregor. 
(Great is the Lord); Mozart pCraetetatt 
Dvc^ (Sbwooc Dances Cto 7Z Nos 1 
Ravel (Sonafrw); Elgar, an Martin flmj 

tTffo, K43 
land 2); 

Mardij; Mendelssohn (ESfafy ©cegrpts) 
fiLOO MartwiicriB, with Peter Hobday. Gbsunov 

. (Summer, Tha Seasons); Mandafesohn (Oaprfcdo 
BrtBart. Op 22); Schubert (Octet In F. D803) 

KE30 Artist of tbs Wssfc Bobart Tsar.Joan Bakawal 
finds out about bottw at Robert Tear’s love-hate ' 
telattonshipswlh certain pieces of music 

11.00 Sound Sterfsa. Richard Bator examines Hie '• 
mtattonship between GustavMatter and-Nma - 
Scttndte- who met and married r> tum-oi-She- 

• cantiry Vienna - 
12-00 Composers of the VMc Mozart and tbs 

Encash Hearts, with Roderick ttasnston 
Ijoapm SnnHw Slums. Piers Burton-Page continues 

fe exploration or smefler-scate operas created by 
2DMvcentuy composers. KurtWeB (Mahagorryl. 

.. Performed by Meriel.Dlctoson, mezzo. Mary 
Thomas, soprano, PhBp Langridge, tenor, London 
Snfcmette undar David]Atherton 

200 Tha BBC Orchestras. BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra. Schumann (Symphony No Sin E flat. 
Rhenish); Medtner (Piano Concerto No 2 fri C 
minor}, under Jerzy Maksymuk, Nikolai 
Demidanto, ptana StoeSus (Symphony No 4), 
under Markus Stenz 

*JOO Enssmbts. Aims Petchersky. piano. TchaDwsky 
(The Seasons, excerpts): Scriabin (Piano Sonata 

. No 3 in F sharp minor. Op 23} (r) 

AAS Music Matters. Tammy Pearson meets young 
Noiwegtens and discovers whst sort of music they 
study, hsten to, dance to and perform 

E_0° £ Ti^?LSsan Katedy introduces music from 
Bach, Bteet.St*jp6 and Szymanowski and marks - 

• the LorxJonSWonteaa.PtuB Elgar 
(See Ptaurecl performed by Janet Baker, masao, 
and the LSO Under John BarbiroB ' 

rZ30 Performance on JrMartktu—Out of ExSaw A 
. concert given last Saturday at the B&bican 
Cenba. London, aspart of the BBCs weekend 
Marfinu featoaL Boris Berezovsky, piano, B8C 

- PMhaimonfc ureter VasS Stetesfcy. Martteu (The 
Rescos of Piero date Frawescaq Piano Concarto 
No 3; Hatt-time; Symphony No^ 

- £20 Postscript: Word Pfctura* W5) 
!?ai0 Brahma : ' 

10.00 MuaJc Rsstored. Artoony Ftootey Introduces an ' 
pro^amme tf SephanSc music. Songs of 

tteSpani^ Jaws performed by the IntemaM =- 

Ss^asssssssr"^^ 
10^ N»gra Wtnraa. Patrick VWtaWInMestigalHs the - 

- popu^rfty of physicai theara vrh^Thas become . 
one of the most succassfid of afl perfoimaica * 
artsrPteaalookalArtr/Basuresof&ntend.- 
Which has {list opened at the Royal Academy 

IttSOran Jazz Notes. Di^y Falmialher loofcs back at 
tt*yowxH5re^ong concerts in BklTUngham’s V 
TownHafl over SO yeas ago . 

100 Through S>sMgM,wfih Penny Gore - 

«E2 " ' 

rr^ 

lav 

.-I 

1 

' - Oi.. --A. - 

WBm Fggrat MONav Brie^ 

TafeyMOYestercteyin PaffementASBwsstte 
Nsw* 9 JOS Face the Facte. John Waite and Ms 
team at imettigam loBow up fetenera1 

9^0 Continent of Dteama. in the last of the aeries, 
Fagal Keane retura to South Africa 

10,00 (Hi) News; A Crown of wad Myrfc. David 
G&nan's dramafeeticri of the novel by KE. Bates. 
With SyMa %ms, Baibera Barnes and Jonathan 
firth 

10J» (LWJ Dally Service 
10.15 {LW) On Thsss Dsysrwih Ray Goeiing - 
10J30 Womans Hour. Mioduced by Jenni Kkaray 
11^0 nom Our Osm Correspondent Dbpatehes ' 

from BSC repoftare around world 
12.00 News; You and Vow* wfih Mark Whtttakar ■ 
12J2Spm Foul Play. Frances Fyfiek) and Pater 

N. Wahsr atternpt to solve a murder. The' 
suspects are ptewd by Marfa Mc&tane and Lee- 
Sffrtpson 12^6'Weather 

UX) This World at One, wfth Nick Cbrfe • 
I^OTtw Arcfws (r) 1JS5 Shipping Forecast ■ . . 
2^0 News; Thursdsy AftemoonPtey: Tam 

O’Shaaiar. by Catham Czaltaivska The story 
■cfRabertBiima'slBiiiouspoein.VWh'Uam-- 
Brennan, Garda Stevensonand State Donald 

3JW Mews; Afternoon SMft wWr Oafre Brtfian 
A00 Hemetsa yateirfmeopa. Peti Aten date a - 

coBedfan of artistic beasures-ftom the ptoional " 
musemra and late to me author Kevin &ot 

M0 SStT?1 S11** LaeJPbtter and Chris Lowe 5JR) 

€.00 Stx CTOock News Smooth TMtors. The r 

rJoSS?S!m^2£SS“'i,^and‘toi, - 

- M&SbiV Lives; MDF. hfigei Cassit^r imestigateB 
n**«K*enaity toaboad- 

W»SS Lustta 

SSF^: 
11JIO &pedalr Street, by lainBante. efrumafisod bv' “ 

JoeDuttop.wxhJohn GonJon-andeir, Lou^. - 

,1J0^sst^sjAro'j,iup'="'«. 

1 JO As World Service 

-a. 

Ssnrtes 

*>> lor 
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'Outs criticism 

, bullets 
Should you ever receive an 

invitation from the Karamo- 
jong — a tribe' of caitte- 

herders and catfl^reiders in 
Uganda — to jean them for one of 

ejecting a jolly Gang Show, .. 
“Oh my bull," begins one of their 

livelier dirges,**! shot two enemies 
with one bullet,'so I slit your ears." 

Did I explain* that it is. the 
custom for a Karamqjong warrior 
to slit his iavouriie bull’s ears each 
time hejcflls an; many tribesman 
widi his newly - acquired AK47 
rifle? Something' in their eyes tells 

’a y®u the bulls aren’t too thrilled by 
this tradition. Nor, of course, is die 
enemy tribesman. 

“I found a young girl and 1 killed 
her, too," the song continues, 
gloomily (suggested chorus; “/ 
killed her. too. Woo-woo*). “Oh, 
my bull, I shot two enemies with 
one bullet, so I slit your ears.-1 
found an old man and I killed him, 
loo" f7 killed him, too. Wocbwoo"). 

We must all await with trepidation 
day that Uganda is finally 

invited to enter toe eveHSKpanding 
Eurovision Song Contest. 

; ^ But then again, the Karamojong 
have plenty to get gloomy about 
Gun ForSale, last night's film for 
BBQft Under Tbe Sun series, 
looked at how the arrival of the,, 
gun—displacing sticks and spears 
— las changed the complexion of 
life onthe already lawless plains of 
Kariunqja. It was the son of quiet,' 
well-made documentary about life - 
in Africa that you don’t see much 
on telly. Particularly intriguing 
was seeing how the women, 
though they did no killing them¬ 
selves, often set the pace for the 
area’s swelling death toll. 

Take Lokwarionga, a cattle- 
raider whose name means, “the 
warrior with the white bull who 
has killed many enemies and 
keeps advancing" (apparently in 
Karamqjong dialect. Monkhouse 
means “the comedian with the 

Ion who has told 
many bad jokes tut keeps advanc¬ 
ing"). But Lokwarionga’s getting 
old and dreams of a quieter life, 
especially since he has recently 
been hired by the Government as a 
paid vigDante^um-peacefaroker, 
Kampala's latest initiative to ay to 
quell inter-tribal rivalry before 
AK47s are aimed in anger. 

"An older man like me 
' /\ should set a good exam- 
i Yple," be says, as though 

Trying cm his virtuous new persona 
in public as you might a new shirt,. 
wondering if it quite suits. But he 
hasn’t yet turned into a saint You 
see, the Karamqjong raid cows, be 
explains; “Because they need them 
for marriage. Only warriors who! 
have raided cows and killed ene¬ 
mies can decorate their bodies 
with scars and show them off at 
dances. Women only choose men 
with good scars. So a real man’s 
body must be decorated with 

Joe 
Joseph 

scars." Karamqja doesn't seem all 
that different from Carshalton. 

Lokwarionga obviously has 
plenty of scars, and good ones, too: 
he has four wives. "Lokwarionga 
is lucky," one of this quarter tells 
us. “Even when ten men are 
chasing one -girl he always gas 
her. The one thing we object to in 
him is his obsession with peace 
meetings. We preferred him when 
he used to raid. Without guns in 

Karamoja people would die and 
we would be like dogs orce again. 
We thank the gun for what we 
have. You see. a mm without a 
gun is no man at all.** Remember 
those words the next time some¬ 
body says there would be no more 
wars if women ran the world. 

But even Lokwarionga might 
acknow ledge that there are certain 
drawbacks to the path of peace. On 
one occasion Lokwarionga has to 
tell one of his Id low-warriors that 
he must sacrifice his bull to avert 
the risk of an enemy raid on the 
tribe's cattle: witchdoctor's orders. 
After reading the sacrificed bull's 
entrails, tbe witchdoctor scratches 
his chin and further pronounces 
that it will bring good luck to all 
warriors if they are smeared head- 
UHoe. gun included, with the semi- 
digested contents of the bull's 
stomach. Whoah! Now if you're an 
optimist you might look on this 
substance as something that was, 
until quite recently, fresh grass. A 

pessimist, though, might fed un¬ 
able to completely forget the fact 
that this sludge was just a colon 
away from bring a cowpai Un¬ 
luckily for those Karamqjong war¬ 
riors lurking at the end of the 
queue, there is plenty enough 
sludge for everyone. Deceptively 
capacious, bulls’ stomachs. Maybe Lokwarionga now 

knows what it feels like 
to be Chief Constable 

Charles Pbllard of the Thames 
Valley Police, who let a BBC2 crew 
follow^* officers for six months to 
'fihn The Force. 

In last night's programme, the 
first of four, we watched how the 
bobbies of Thames Valley main¬ 
tained public order when {adding 
hostile armies of animal rights 
activists and anti-car protesters. 
Not always successfully, was the 
answer. But then again, they 
haven't yet smeared themselves 
with the con terns of a bull's 

stomach. It’S the surest way theyU 
ever find of keeping crowds ar bay. 

Talia, whom we met on Esther 
Hansen's new BBC] series Prosti¬ 
tute, is the son of girl who doesn't 
look at the size of a man's scars 
before jumping into bed with him, 
but the size of rus wallet But where 
precisely was the “fascinating in¬ 
sight into the world's oldest profes¬ 
sion" we were promised? Just 
because Talia is smart and fluent 
in four languages doesn’t mean 
that this wasn't just another peep 
at a prostitute whose feelings of 
bring isolated and unloved as a 
child were tragically compounded 
by being abused by somebody 
dose to her family; one more demi¬ 
monde documentary beckoning us 
from a dark comer of the late- 
night schedules, with its skirt 
hitched provocatively up one 
thigh. The one occasion when it 
might actually have been intrigu¬ 
ing to adopt a fly-on-the wall 
approach, the BBC fails us. 
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6.00am Binlnass Breakfast (68261) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News fT) (38445) 
9.00 All Over the Shop (5481464) 
9.25 Real Rooms A Rochdale bedroom 

(5397071) 
MO KHroy(T) (6412209) 

10- 30 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8693071) 
10.55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (7876628) 
11- 35 What Would You Do? (4918532) 

12J» News 0) (7543930) 
12.05pm Call My Btofl (1260280) 
1235 Going for a Song (7424483) 
1.00 One O’clock News (I) and weather 

(31532) 
1.30 Regional News fT) (61564483) 
130 The Woatfwtr Show (55843403) 
145 Neighboura (T) (39705377) 
2.10 Petrocem (r) (9913990) 
2^5 Wogan's Beet of Btankety Blank frt 

(3843261) 

3L30 Playdays (9465990) 3L50 The Lktlest Pet 
Shop (6819735) 4,00 McGee and Me 
(3958358) 4J» JuDa Jekyfl and Harriet 
Hyde (8965025) 435 The Mask 
(1447272) 

5JOO Newsround (T)'(6881759) " 

5.10 The Damon Headmaatsr Last fn series 
Q (5126358).. 

5.35 Neighbours (r) fT) (647306) 
6.00 Six OT: lock News (T) and weather (551) 
6^0 Regions) Nawa-(803) 
7.00 Watchdog with Anne Robinson (T) 

(1613) 
7.30 EestEndsra Senjay is taken 'to tor 

questioning as the hunt for Gita 
Infensflies (T) (777) 

8.00 Arfmals In Uniform The 
mmmmm Defence Animal Centre train 
two horses (3261)\ 

8^0 The Vicar of DMey Alice shocks 
Geraldine wfih a prewedding revelation, * 
while the Irreverent, vicar is pleasantly 
surprised by Oavkfs brother rf) (2806);' 

9.00Nbw.O’Cfoek News flj{3990)- -. 

9-30 Rogeir' Roger. THe^drivers^afo ^ 
handle Dexter with kid gloves foBowfog 
his wife's affair- with , an-.insurance- 
salesman. Comedy, staring Keith Allen 
and Robert Daws (T) £357445) 

1020 Beat Show In the Weald— Probably 
£ . Terry Wogan and Dominic Holland join 
j Alan Davies and • Red. MacAuiay (T) 

(906385) 
10^5 Question Ttoe (T) (006629) 

11.55 Faces of farianr Businessman Sham/ 
Ahmed tafles about his guiding faith (T) 
(211445) WALES: 11J55 Snooker 
(489209) 1240am Faces . ot 'Islam ' 
(3249878) 1.00 FILM: Stop at Nothing, 
(841014) 225' News headlines and 
weather (9506675) 2A0 BBC News 24 ' ', 

12.15am Stop at Nothing (1989) Starring 
Veronica. Hamel and. David Ackroyd.- 
Drama about aprafesskxrai child-stealer 
and a privatextefective respectively Wred 
by parents locked Tri a bitter tug-of-toue 
dual to win custody ot-ttefr daughter. 
Directed by Chris Thompson 0) (153168). 

145 Weather (8271830) 
1-50 BSC News 24 

VbtaoPhm-f and the VWaoPbraCortas 
4. The numbora rwstt to each TV programme 

» Rsttng ere Video PtusCode" numbers, which 

Programmer.- 
Gamstar DewtopmentUcL 

6-35«m A Langoage for Movement 
(5161919) 7.00 See Hear Breakfast News 
(T) (2521200) 7.15 Teietubbies 

. (2459280) 7.40 Help] Ifs the Hair Bear 
Bunch (6164321) BJXJ Blue Peter (i) (T) 
(69754) 8L30 Mouse and Mote (2293803) 
8.35 Johnson and Friends (2226848) 
8.45 The Record (4937396) 9.10 Hato 
SUS Berth (2663795) 9JSS Magamalhs 
(9422445) 9.45 Come Outside (9165735] 
lOLOOTetetubtses (24754) 10^0 
Storytime (6326445) 10.45 The 
ExpaimentBr (4524754) 11JOS Space Ark 
(8887174) 11i15 Zig 2ag (2671984) 

' 11J35 English File (4825822) 11.55 
Ueschod (4936938) 1220pm 
Showcase (7545396) 

1220 Working Lunch (72716) 1-00 Joshua 
Jones (27254532)'1.10 The Travel Hour 
Madrid (5575071) 

2.10 Tennis: Australian Open (98958025) 
WALES: Snooker 2A0 News (T) 
(3085174) 2.45 WdStmilSter (7292803) 
3J2S News (T) (3481193) 3J0 The Village 
(209) WALES: 3J30SM Snooker 4.00 
Through the Keyhole (4567629) 425 
Ready Steady Cook (4560716) 4-55 
Esther (3258CG5) 5J0 Today's the Day 
(280) MO Star Trek: Deep Space Nine 
(I) (987483) 6.45 Kit, Miss or Maybe 
(7)964) , 

7.00 Third Rock from the Sun Tommy 
investigates more eccentridtles of Earthly 

. behaviour at school (T) (5483) 
7.30 First Sight iOlBng Me Softly A look at 

both sides of toe argument about 
voluntary euthanrala (629) WALES: Ray 
Means' World ot Survival 

JLOOIlayMears* World of Survival Siberia (r) 
(T) (1803) WALES: Fine Families 

Jeremy takes to the skies (S^opm) 

8^0 Jeranv Ciarlcson’sExtmme Machines 
The F-15 flghterptane; snowmobBes and 
oombine harvesters (T>. (4498) 

8UX> Meet the'Ancestors The archaeologist 
Jutah- Richards--Investigates a stone 
cofflni found ona buttdlrig site in Bristol (T) 

- . - .12272) •: .. 
- Louis Tharoax's Weird 

WeeksndsASen visitations to 
. ' America's south west (955087) 
1.020 Denco for th* Camera: The Reunion, an 

exploration ot the emotional turmoil 
expoienced as a former couple attempt: 

' to get reacquakrted. Danced by Lynne 
. Seymour and Donald MacLeary (188280) 

4020 Newsrright (T) <177667) 11.15 Late 
Review (854464) 1125 Skiing Forecast 

• ‘ (471990) 1200 The Midnight Hour 
... (64656) 

12S0san Learning Zone: Hotel HUbert 
(356560 1,00 The 1997 Etection (71507) 

. 120 Rousseau in Africa (19255) 200 
Kenneth Branagh's Hamlet (21236) 4.00 

. . Sueflos Worid Spanish (49878) 5.00 
Classroom pnactlce using FT (39033) 520 
Teaching Today (3562762) 5-45 National 
identity 

620am GMTV (9791667) 
925 Win, Lose or Draw (0 16466919) 
925 Regional News (8939716) 

10.00 The Time, foe Piece (T) (11280). 
1020 This Morning (T) (50108822) 
1220pm Regional News (7532822) 
1220 Nests (T) and weather (7410280) 
1225 Shortland Street (7322071) 125 Home 

and Away (T) (7120061^ 1JS0 Crosswits 
(39711938) 220 Ouisine (T) (79924280) 
250 Vanessa: I'm Too Popiiar (T) 
(3865822) 

320 News (T) (3486648) 
325 Regional News (3485919) 
320 Potamus Park (6784483) 3.40 Wizadora 

(6615819) 350 Cartoon Tine (4578735) 
355 The Forgotten Toys (6681342) 4.10 
Blazing Dragons (T) (9758006) 420 Mike 
and Angelo fT) (3952174) 455 Sh»p 
Practice fT) (2796764) 

5.10 A Country Practice (7855025) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (513990) 
650 Home and Away (r) fT) (923629) „ 
625 Regional Weather (564025) 
6L30 Regional News fT) (241) 
7.00 Emmerdate Sarah isn't ready to give 

Jack what ha wants fT) (9209) 
730 WALES: Masterclass (483) 
730 House Hunters (T) (483) 
8.00 The Bfll A We-or-daeah situation for Skase 

and Proctor when an assassin comes 
looking for his money fT) (5629) 

830 Blues and Twos Documentary series 
about the emergency services follows 
paramedics as . they rush a seriously 
injured girl to hospital and her road to 
recovery fT) (7464) . 

Model and writer Sophie (950pm) 

9401 HThe Truth About Women; 
Love and Sex Tracey Ullman, 

Zoe Ball, Jane Honocks, Lynn Redgrave. 
Sophie Dahl, Denise Van Outen, Fiona 
Fullerton and Maureen Lipman, and 
others talk about how to meet a man and 

•• keep'him (T) (5311) 
1040 News sftTen fT) and weather (67396) 
1030 London Tonight fT) (290667) 
1050 Fatal Attraction (1987) Michael Douglas 

has an affair with Glenn Close wide his 
wife is awayi But his one-night stand wiH 
just not go away. Spooky thriller about toe 
dangers of playfog away from homB, that 
sparked controversy on its release. 
Directed by Adrian Lyne (7) (80783754) 

1250 am The Jerry Springer Show (7) 
(7887588) 

150 New York News (8740633) 
235 Bonkers (f) fT) (6171401) 
335The Chart Show (r) fT) (7734656) 
425 Phenomena (95110255) 
435 The Time, the Place (r)(T) (89526) 
5.00 ITV Mghtscroen (33859) 

530 News (92439) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
1255pm-12S A Country Practice (7322071) 
5.10-5^0 Shortland Street (7955025) 
625 Central News (931646) 
655-740 Ufefine (977735j 
1.40am Not Fade Away (5023491; 
240 Bax Office America (9485491) 
3.10 Worof the Worids Suzanne's vtsst to the 

country turns into a fight for her lie when 
she discovers that aliens have taken aver 
her mother's farm (5286304) 

440 The Body: A User’s Guide (84106061) 
425 Central Jobfinder *98 ({£54472} 
520 Asian Eye (1356526) 

As HTV West except: 

1220pm-1230 Illuminations (7532822) 
1255 Home ml Away (7322071) 
125-150 Emmerdaie (71200613) 
5.10540 Home and Away (7955025) 
640-7.00 Westcountry Live (77261) 

As HTV West except 
5.10-5,40 Home and Away (7955025) 

640 Meridian Tonight (919) 
630-740 Getaways (241) 
5.00am Froescraen (33859) 

As HTV West except 
1255pm-125 Whafs My Line? (7322071) 
5.10-550 Shortland Sheet 610(7955025) 

623 AngBa Weather (565754) 
625 Anglia News (931648) 
655-740 Whafs On (977735) 

1029 AngBa Air Watch (467209) 

Starts: 746am The Big Breakfast*(544B3) 

9.00 Ysgofion (798716) 
1130 Powerhouse (6193) 
1240 Ridd Lake (64209) 
1230pm Sesame Street (94984) 
140 Slot Metthrin (51342) 
130 FBnc The Defiant Ones (1B5S, Ww). An 

award winning drama aboiti racial 
intolerance and segregation. Tony Curtis 
is a bigoted whte racialist on the run from 
prison chained to a black fellow convict 
(Sidney PoWer). Directed by Stanley 
Kramer (94592193) 

3.15 Contact High (9671919) 
330 Collectors’ Lot (377) 
440 Hfteen-to-One (984) 
430 Coreddown (396) 
5.00 5 Pump (7087) 
530 WDd Britain (648) 
640 Newyckflon (387803) 
6.10 Heno (969087) 
740 Pobol y Cwm (867919) 
725 Penbtwydd Hapus (248993) 
8.00 Cyw Haiti (3071) 
830 Newydffion (5006) 
9401 dot (8613) 

10.00 FBnu A Bridge Too Far (1977). A 
Second World Wfir drama about the 
AHies' doomed Arnhem operation. A star- 
studded cast indudea Dirk Bogarde, 
Sean Connery, Robert Bedford. Laurence 
Olivier and Anthony Hopkins. Directed by 
Richard Attenborough (23214209) 

1.1 Sam-200 Dispatches (1345965) 

640am Sesame Street (88071) 740 The Big 
Breakfast (54483) 

940 Schools: History in Action (9438006) 
920 Geographical Eye Over Britain fT) 
(9345432) 940 Understanding Northern 
Ireland (T) (1635385) 1040 Middle 
English (T) (2484613) 10.15 Worlds of 
Faith (2570464) 1030 Scientific Eye fT) 
(4423071) 1050 The English Programme 
(4516735) 11.10 The German 
Programme (1289532) 

1130 Powerhouse (6193) 1240 Sesame 
Street (B4209) 1230pm Light Lunch 
(91006) 

130 Deep Valley (1947, b/w) Melodrama with mlda Luftino, Dane Clark and Wayne 
Morris. A farm girt finds her life is changed 
when she encounters a runaway convict. 
Directed by Jean Negulesco (T) (81261) 

330 Collectors' Lot fT) (377) 4.00 Frfteen-lo- 
One fT) (984) 430 Countdown (T) 
(9546241) 455 Ridd Lake fT) (3243193) 
530 Pel Rescue (7) (648) 

6.00 Roeeanne Jackie's new boyfriend does 
not meet with the approval ot her sister (r) 
(T) (261) 

630 Hodyoaks Jude wonders how much 
more she can take of Carol's power trip 
0) (B13) 

740 Channel 4 News (T) (438087) 
755 Things to Come The writer David 

Aaronovitch looks to the future (908990) 
840 Mrs Cohan’s Money. Mortgages 

Bernice Cohen examines whether lehders 
take advantage of the lack of mortgage 
legislation to overcharge customers (T) 
(3071) 

Chudziafc and SwfthEnbank (830pm) 

8301 .JriBI Bloom: Orchids (1/6) Anne 
HWWWWi Swithinbank and BE Chudziak 
look at toe family of flowers surrounded 
by myth (T) (5006) 

9.00 Dispatches Why toe public Is still at risk 
from deadly E.coli food poisoning (T) 
(582358) 

955 FournurtfonK Death end the Mother A 
mother travels to toe ends of the Earth to 
argue with Death for the return of her child 
fT) (783984) 

1040 Jake's Progress Jake takes umbrage at 
the arrival of the baby. Drama written by 
Alan Bleasdale and starring Robert 
Lindsay and Julie Walters (r) fT) 
(67782209) 

12-OSam Shooting Gaflery Introduction: The 
Professionals (5519174) 1246 The 
First Day (1190588) 1235 Shark 
(3244323) 1250 Fake (3221472) 1.10 
Last (7402168) 130 Rooftop (1853410) 
150 Trunk (1859694) 150 Lovely 
(8833323) 2.10 Dead London (3952014) 
235 The Oath (8445694) 250 
Crackerjack (8457439) 3-10 The Beast 
(33840507) 

335 Swerve (r) (96844675) 335 Daddy and 
the Musde Factory (r) (8280781) 435 EZ 
Streets (6033168) 535 Those British 
Faces: Vfflfrid Hyde White (6376946) 

CHANNEL S 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vkteocrypt decoder wfll 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1042075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (3230498) 

740 Exclusive (r) (6893613) 730 Milkshake! 
(7719648) 735 Adventures of Ihe Bush 
Paired (1015483) 840 Havakazoo (r) 
(7548342) 830 WieteWorld (T) f7547613) 

9.00 Espresso (1574358) 955 The Hot Zone 
(r) (T) (7789193) 1030 Sunset Beach fT) 
(1273349) 11.10 Leeza (8628087) 

1240 5 News fT) (7621629) 1230pm Family 
Allairs (r) fT) (6681777) 1.00 The Bold 
and toe Beautiful fT) (6892984) 130 
House Busters (r) fT) (7031218) 240 5‘s 
Company (8885803) 

Macflson and Weldon star (330pm) 

330The Command (1954) Western with Guy 
Madison. Joan Weldon and Janes 
Whitmore. An inexperienced doctor takes 
command of a cavalry troop travelling 
through dangerous Indian territory. 

— Directed by David .Butler (4829613) 

530 Russell Grant's Postcards Russell 
cruises down the River Thames 
(77853358) 

530A Date with Robin Williams (8840822) 
640100 Per Cent Game show without a host 

(8647735) 
630 Family Affairs Jack and Elsa squabble 

(T) (8638087) 
740 5 News (T) (9411464) 
730The Hot Zone Documentary about the 

Hell’s Gate National Park, which lies to the 
Great Rift Valley and offers spectacular 
scenery and wiktiife (T) (8554071) 

840 Was It Good for You? Aitea Greenhalgh 
and John Lesfie travel to Jamaica to 
meet three sets ol hofidaymaters 
(9324984) 

830 Tracey Takes On-Royalty Tracey 
Ullman, Britain's comic export, runs 
through a variety of characters and their 
Ideas on the subject of royalty. With Alfred 
Molina (D (9418919) 

9.00 Original Sin (1989) with Chariton 
Heston, Ann JMan and Robert Destderio. 
When a young boy is kidnapped his 
parents are devastated. Disenchanted 
with the police's attitude the father seeks 
the help of his Mafia relations to save his 
chad. Directed by Ron Sattol (87753735) 

1050The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (7886754) 

1135 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
Including football acton from Argentina 
and Brazil (71578280) 

450 am Prisoner Cefl Block H (1745236) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (6922149) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vwron 
SKY 1_ 

div idend 

7J00MB Street Shota pel B3) 7-ao me 
Stmosons {BS7D0J U» Biwp Mgte 
(0970385) 8.15Oprall [685435^^00^ 
(B0O71) lOflO Another Wodd (91SH) 11X0 
Days of Our Line (S4648) 
With Chklren (38803) izsspm M*A*S*H 
(14716) 1JW Garttto (39071) ZMSaiy 

Raphael (41448) 3Jn JanryJonw 
(38822) 4J» Oprah <24829) snoSrarTrate 

. Nau Generation (6754) 6J)0 Uvb 6 Show 
> 'lonen c «n ii>nu< <utt^ DiMren Poo*» 

n 7J3D Ftefil TV 

(1837) (16174) 1200 L.- 
bhi (1B9S) (40080) 2JX)pcn Tb» TW 
Worlds of Oidtar pass) (71023) «J» 
Hot^ and 
OOO Black raaHiar (1BH5) (92730006) 
8.05 MbaloK tanpaaaMa (MBS) 
pftonrws) 1O00 Mortal Kombat (1805)- 
[411464) 11-46 Uadareawar 0996) 
(B2120S) IJBm Esnaartva Forea It 
kroon Faro (1996) (BH56507) 2-5S 
CWUWPW5) (686472) 430 Stoa—aya 
onttoArfc(707B9 

WBtsh Qpen (4790754) 1000 US Go* 
-Phoenix Opan (5472303) 12JOO Foottxd 
League Ravtav (8812235) 1210am World 
ol &ang (6320053 1.00 Sports Cental 
(8107168) 130 Tight Unes (5831588) 230 
Trans World . Sport (0-500014) 030 Live 

! CrtetaC Ono43ay Rn8l (7BS2B4S) 

SKY SPORTS 3 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

V(B067) BL30 Mansd arth C 
-"7.00 The Sirpsons (7485 

(1551) aoo Sudtariytoi gBCW 
veronica’s Otoeet @938) MOFrteiffl 
|40613) 930 Mad About You (27290) 

: Efl (5BB03)1U»SrarTfe«: NartGww- 
non (92613) T2M LAS Shew £967^ 
1.00am h 9w Heat of the Nsht (55856) 

.200 Long Ray (4767014) 

. SKY BOX OFFICE _ 

4D0MH Tba IBHoaatraa* (1M0) 
0543629) 6X® Back to tha Pbnot of flia 

(1974) P38262B) BL00 StarTMt IV: 
ThTvay^s Horn. (19W) (3387174) 
moo Ilia Cwnraraafiton P974) 
(7645828) 123) Young Ouna (1888) 
(8560236) liOan Tha Bftia Igwma 
naan C2632887ffl 330 Ona Hundrad 
Man raid affiri (1987) (6009014) 

IZOOpm Ffengadtl (B5871984) IjOO FfehlV 
(6S953532) 2JOO Cue Uastare (84686358) 
2J0 Sofctai Motor Rwanfl (267486129 330 
Sparttfi FdaboB (77526848} 530 Iran 
Woman (30156957) &00 VtaW ol SaiflnD 
(47801880) *30 U1B Chctet (59013613) 

Oub.(27934087) 1030 Tight 
Uhfifl (6688S377) 11JB Ctaaa 

EUROSPORT 

TNT 

r..- 

. ■xt. ’ 

- -I#* 

.. V-.V- 
■'.&*** 

Sk/a pay par rise 

raw aiy am Bfophora 0880 sooess. 
Bm corik E2J8 par rawing 

BCOt OFFICE Vf 
■am{UB6) 
aOKOFFK£2(Trenspond8r60) 

?Hi8 Gflaaaar Urn (1898) 
BOX 0R=ICE 3 (Trampondar 5B> 

Pisano (1886) 

ftOOpm Tha Rack (IBM) (IMffiHa 
Vjj£ Hast Ol Dwfcnata (1994) 

IJDOatn ZUaWda PoM 
(1070) P15133SS) lOOHib Rack (1956) 
P2V22223I SOOOoss 

7Mm Raly- (5446848) 7A5 BtaWon 
(9433445) *30 Std-jumping (B4377) 030 
Car on. k» (83193) 10^0 Uw Sdng 
[7191W1J0 TarmiK AustraBan Open 
(B458713) 7.00pm Dancing (1234Z) BJJO 

Mia (94890) ®J» F*nro fM73^ 
1000 Tennis (116131114» Mom (0^193) 
ttJOroCtaK 

TCC 

&00aan Happ4y Ever Aker S-30 Romuald 
the netndeo 700 spirau 730 Dennis Tie 
Msruee 8JM) Batman kOO Earthroni Jan 
930 Bewerty hfife Tears 10KX) Oscar’s 
Orchestra 1030 Fta* Gordon 11X0 
tznapoud 1130 Gigardor 1200 3pvou 
1230pm Beverly Hi Teens 130 Batman 
1 JO AJ’a Tone Travoltas 2-00 bnogoud 
230 Hash Gordon 200 Gtgantor 330 
Eartwmm J&n 4J» Darns ihe Menace 
4J0 Batman500dose 

Artmator (1880) (7320238) 430 Unbal¬ 
anced Worid (15612052) 430 Head 
(5412830) 530 A-Team P79165fi] 

(6183385) 1200 ChsnUstiy ol War 
(6108762) 1.00am dose 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
TRAVEL (CABLE) 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AH you tBKMte cartoons broadcss* bom 
SJOOam to 830pm. seven days a writ 

NICKELODEON 

Grace Under Rra (5667) 730 
l (B735) BjOO Kenny EwreO (10B7) 

830 Carofinan the Cay 13822) 930 Cheers 
(68087) 830 Blen (87918) 10.00 Frasier 
(49071) 1030 Absoweiy (38919) 1130 
Conrady Nehmrti (63532) 1130 Cat*ne n 
lira Ciiy (84174) 1230 Ben (77168) 
1230m Mghtetand (StoSO) 130 Cheers 
(53236) 130 Roeeanne (68658) 200 
Camera m the City (47236) 230 Grace 
Under Ftai (26743) 200 Fras«r (33473) 
MO Ateouey (40323) 430 Oase 

1230pm Travel Live 130 No TiudQrV 
Hobday 130 On the Horizon 200 Worid- 
mde Grade 230 Flavours d France 330 
Ryiw So(a 330 Supenanes 430 Red 
world 430 On Tour 530 Wlw*er"3 World 
630 Rad way Adventures 630 Fnendshp 
□rive 730 Travel LVa 830 A Fork n the 
Road 830 Trawl Trals 930 Swiss RaJmy 
Joumro 1030 Roy rt on Span 1030 
Aspects of Life 1130 Golfer's Travels 1130 
Flying Sola 1200 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

UK GOLD 

Gene Hackman in 77» Conversation (Sky Movtas Gold, 10.00pm) 

SKY SPORTS 1 

(i“R 
MOVIES SCRE0M 

fjgnm» Sports Centre (26416) 730 Uw 
SrlSra Wake. Otrofc (BSKl) 
1030 RadngNowspraW) 1030 Spwtjdi 
Footbrtl (5B731) 1230 Aerobes (40700) 

Hunter in Thro Arts (1988) 
730 Hounk—ptop (WB7) 385) 730 IteUMWpwn iwgir 

m asouaar atffte rw*? 
W Sanaa and SaosfcWV 

SAWSSrafiB 
satoDrtvafU88) 
*dSanafh«yrt995)(7M240fl7) _ jS) (76024*7) 

LBtaaa (1905) 
_ .imiik ouniainn p*®) 

»7S) 130 Mod Poga anti fStrarT 
(1S8S) lONSa^ 320 Hlaa TawrtO- 
fl«9(a79ffi626) 
MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

730a» I DMnT Know You Carad (27235S1) 
735 Neighbours (soesssi) 830 Cress-, 
mods (6284613) 835 EanEndere 
(3006735) 930-The Si (5742445) 830 
hbrrards' Way (5183006) 1030 Sees TNs 
Horae (7243067) 1030 The Sultana 
(5745629)-' 1130 tan (83841735) 

,n __j„ 1206pm CreasroadB (5203&SS5 1230 

wjbs»ibb: 
Setae 

Mother* Do An Bn (3703342) 330 The- 
Bn (4833025) 430Jute Owo (43880483) 
MS astEndare (251B90CJ SOOBdbtFut 
House (7168343 630 To the Manor Bom - 
(71012Kfl T30Soma Mother* Do'A»'Em: 
(1742822) 7.40 No Ptaca Uta :Honw 
(9069700) 830 KecpBig Up AppesrerKHa 
10226377) 830Tho Bfl (6239325) 830Tho' 
Sdiptrasa {79BtffiaSflJ.1036 Bactaddei 
SeThW (0232123) 11.15 J«A Dae 
(8015260) lUSOTtiMeO KM ^776700) 
122Sam FHJt The Late Manoy Infag 
(1984)' (764«®5) IJW -Mtart Vtee 
(9641033) 2^Stoppbfl P®2B67). 

IB62W *-** Lorajuo rmm 
GSM WGoB g1ffl4211W» Spoitt 
Centre (21629) 1030 Rmgalde Barbo 
(80174) 1130 »n Women g6532)J2M 

Centre (7BS26) ttMU 
U*P4887) 130 P0*01, 

S fw**1 230 
Spots Centre (28101) 330 0088 

These Wals (3080667) 1030 Dempsey & 
Makepeace (2191236) 11.00 Haul Fta-O 
(2296880) 1200 Camnattn Si (5818123) 
1230pm FamiUes p0BB377) 130 On the 
Buses (4101416) 130 Ptwae Ski 
(9988648) 200 Forawar Green (1082990) 
330 Dempsey * Makepeace (5037005) 
430 Hanoi FfceO (5843B13) 530 The 
PtoteriortaB (3719281) AOO Famtes 
(3507964) 630 Comuafon a (3684484) 
730 On Ihe Buses (3710880) 730 Piglet 
Film (3880848).830 Sheriocfc Hotmas 
(8241918) 930 Coronation a (5045025) 
030 Comedians (8896613) 1030 Tta 
Pldesstatas (8151342) 1130 Close 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

Tateapm 730Msrty Ducks730Gargoyte 
830 Tn Amy 830 Timon and ranbaa 
930 Sesame Si 1030 Winnie Ibe Pooh 
1A15 Smafl Stories 1030 Rose and Jhi 
103S Stog Me a Stay 11.00 Mouse and 
Mob 1135'Tote TV 1135 BTs Fra to Lean 
1130 The &6 Garara 1135 Alphatat 
Cokta 1235pm Oascta Toms 1215 
Ameztog Arimok 1245 Wftrre ihe Poch 
130 Sesame St 230 Jungle Cite 230 
Chp 'nr Date LOO Timon and Pumbaa 230 
Ftecess 24S Men n Back 4.15 Recess 
430 New Doug 530 Smart Guy 530 
Student Bodies 630 Home taprewemeni 
630 Boy Meets Wbrtd 730 FILM: With 
Upon a Star 830 Dbosatn930Touched 
by an Ange! 1030 Close 

630am Count Duckuia *30 Ren end 
Stimpsf 730 Angry Babers 730 Berate 
830 Doug 830 Arihra 030 CBBC 1030 
Wmae’s House 1030 Baba 1130 Magro 
School But 1130 PB Bear ale 1230 
Rugran; 1230p*n Bubs Ckjes 130 Clang- 
ere 130 MtwiBflhkw 230 Fragtto Rock 
230 AWn and the CWprtimks 330 Juman)l 
330 Doug 4M Hay An** 430 AaaW 
Real Monsters 530 Rugrats 830 E«ter 
Seta 830 Sdbrra 830 Uoaaha 

ii Strangs (17S32B01 a 
tar Black (1718087) B3D The Cape 
[6890551) 1030 FHJt Captain America 
f19M) (2125006) 1230 SigHmgs 
13397439) 130am The TwfagM Zone 
(240341Q 130 Take 01 the Unrapeocd 
(7316869 200 Darii Shadows (64BW91) 
230 Hew Anted Hdchcodt (6409526) 330 
Friday 9» 13ft (5630474) 430 Ck£B 

430pm Fora Years ol Tluider I54926&7) 
530 Weapons at War (6858716) 630 
Ancinrt Mysteries (7364489) 730 Bapra- 
phf Adoll HMor (7E81B84) 830 Cose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

HOME & LEISURE 

TROUBLE 

1230pm Swan's Crossing 1230 Sweet 
130 Heartbreak High 130 Cahtorme 
Draams230 Saved by the Bel230Swan's 
Crossing 330TX 330 TBA430 Saved by 
the Befl 4L3o USA Hign 530 Swear 530 
Cektania Dreams 830 TX 630 USA Hlgft 
730 Hwnhrask Hgh 730 TBA 830 Oboe 

CHALLENGE TV 

930«n The Joy of Painting 930 Garden 
Cbb 10.00 Garden Dooms 1030 New 
Yankee workshop 1130 Total fishng with 
Mao Hayes 1130 HomeOme 1230 Period 
Rooms 1230pm Gtnvne Sheter 130 Yan 
Can Cock 130 The Furniture Guys 200 
Hams Again 230 Ou House 330 Two'e 
Country 330 ThiaOW House 430 Cbse 

DISCOVERY 

830am Food Notwnft Daly 230 Food (or 
Thou^it 1030 Vttm'a Cooking Dtawt 
1030 What G Cooking 1130 Wxral 
Thompson 1130 Graham Ken 1230 Food 
Network DaVy 1239pm Wkm Nosh 130 
Pood tor Thought 130 Idaol Hama Cooks 
230 kvtan Kitchen 230 Food Network 
Daly 330 Restaurant Show 330 Won a* 
Thompson 430 From tho Ground Up 430 
Chez Bruno 330 ctoae 

LIVING 

SKY SPORTS 2 

_____ 
,72B1) BOO A m Mod 
3687) WOO Tire T«al * Yortt 

730am Aerobics 

ozmvu* Sp^U*1JfoJ 
1330 Ski Prime (8879208) MO 

(St*S071)WM 
V5tU«(7»M83) 730 Uw Snootar. 

GRANADA PUIS 

630aa» TT» Bo* fl8965Sl) 730 S Uncu 
(3741875) 73O- CMn*0oa St (8SB1S72) 
830 Band .Dete (7586750) -230 ■Vtahin 

530pm GridtoCh (84702342) BJOHeyDad" 
5 (30S7M11) 830BteekhusiBra (62758144) 
830 A Coirtry Prachco (41401B44) 7.00 
Man ol tho Wbrtd (84flflSOOfi) 730Gflt Bad| 
-(46001808) 830 Desmond's (64804754) 
830 tiwfa tore (B48802$1) 930 Boon 
(10317174) 1030• AiiTWiedereehen, Pal 
(10310261) 11-9° 9 Bsftwhera @2864551) 
1230 Doctor DO* tmder (B9389052) 
1230am Tales- .ot the Unaq»ctBd 
(22642743) 130 O068 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

8.00am Under the Umbrella Tree 830 

630am Eekt 830 PetVentura 730Casper 
730 Pwwr Rangers Zeo 600 Beedcborgs 
830 Masted Rider 230 Magic Box 230 
Dudtay 1030 Phsodfo 1030 Fatw Fan 
1130 Giver Twct 1130 HucMa&any Fnn 
1230 GuOrert Travda 1230pm X Man 
130 Spfctoman 130 Iron Man230Fantas¬ 
tic Four 230 Power Ranges Zeo 330 
BMUeboqp 330 Masted adbr 430 Aca. 
Umbra 430 Caspar 530 Goaseburps 
530 X Men 630 Spktaman 830 Tek 

630pm Fiteen-taOftB 530 Famljr For- 
tunas 930 Cetchphmee 705 Btodctjusers 
730Give UsAOuOSLOO All CMed Up 830 
WNat 9.15 Safa d the Century 1030 
Treasure l-hjnl 1130 34-1 1230 Studs 
I230mn Moonlighting 130 Big VaMey 230 
Zcrro 330 Falhsr Dowling 430 Mdty 
Jun^e430Zono630 Saeamhop 

BRAVO 

830pm A-Team (3756632) 230 Tor of 
Duly 0776396) 1000 Rad Shoe Diaries 
(575B00Q 1030 Basement (5767754) 
1130 FILM: CfiSdran of tha Com B: Final 
Souffle* (1993) (7257396) 1250am Un- 
babneed Worid (3046762) 130 Basemerfi 
(5431£e9-13DTcurdDuiy(B3EC83n230 
FUJI: Da Animator 2 Bride ot Ra> 

430pm Rex Hunt (4910174) 430 JraOce 
Flee (491B3SB) 530 Flghtim (64120251 
530 Treasure Hrttars (4920938) 830 
Tooth and Claw (5193483) 730 Beyond 
2000 0482261) 730 Turning Pores 
(4917087) 830 DNA r Ihe Dock 076900b) 
930 Dbaoter (615770Q 230 Medbd 
Detectives (5092700) 1030 Inrido the 
Gtes^uuse (3758629) 1130 Fbrenaic 
Daac&es (9386006) 1230 Top Wings 
(429112a 130am Turning Points 
(5444439) 130Beyond 2000 (3420507) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

630am Try Living 830 EftMfiaifBnentNwv 
9.16 Hart to Hart 10,10 Jerry Spmaer 
1130 Young and Restless 1135 Brootade 
l23SJhnmy,s130CheapCWc130Tem- 
pash 230 Ready Steady Cook 330 Uw at 
3 4.10 Jerry Sponger 630 Rokmda 630 
Cheap Che 830 Ready Steady Cook 730 
Rescue 811730Mysteries MegJC Mlrades 
830 Sda Eltocts 930 FUJI: UghWng In 
a Boole 11.00 Sex Life Doan Under 

ZEE TV 

730pm Endangered (1237174) 730 
Fibeb Frame (1577006)830 Quest ftx the 
Baskng Shark (77D5241) 930 Lonely 
Doraymn (0351365) 1030 Ice Walt 
(5101862) 1130 Okavango Mage 

630am Udhiyrar 730 Ramadan 730 
BuateBes 830 Aahea 230 Rang Baeanai 
230Aap « Famtash 1030 Mcftabbet Air 
Mohabbat 1130 Pot Irak 1130 Cteaar 
1230FILM330pm Mast Masl Hai Zkidatf 
330 Dastaan 430 Ramedfin 430 Wrram 
Au Bateal 5.00 Aur EX Mnu» 530 
Phoolwan Bochchon Ki 830 Hum Paanch 
630 Hey Ha Ho 730 Panchaya 730 
Cramagk B30 News 830 Andaz 930 
Bast Ban J6ye 930 Haeraieri 1030 Blur! 
TV 1030 Anhonee 1130 Honor 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 38 
Favre aims to 
pack punch 
in Super Bowl 

THURSDAY JANUARY 221998 

West Indies unveil next generation of fast bowlers in tour match 

England face familiar ordeal 
From Aian Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN KINGSTON. JAMAICA 

IT IS becoming plainer by the 
day that West Indies believe 
the best way out of decline is to 
trust in their traditions. Al¬ 
ready this week they have 
defied the conventions of oth¬ 
ers by choosing six fast 
bowlers and not one spinner 
for the first Test match against 
England and today, in the 
suburbs of Kingston, they will 
unleash the next generation of 
pace upon the touring team. 

Heading the West Indies 
A-team attack for the four-day 
fixture at Chedwin Park will 
be Nixon McLean and Reon 
King. Both could play Test 
cricket before the end of the 
forthcoming series and Mc¬ 
Lean. as one of the six 
included for Sabina Park. 
could even make his debut 
next week. 

For McLean, whose fore¬ 
names — Nixon Alexei McNa¬ 
mara — reflect the statesmen 
and world leaders of his birth 
year, this is a pivotal fixture. 

S&^v jtL. 

England A held 

The same can be said for 
Angus Fraser, eight years 
older, somewhat more modest 
of pace but equally in need of a 
performance to confirm his 
inclusion in the Test 

In their second and last pre- 
Test game. England are likely 
to retain the tram that won at 
Montego Bay. The batsmen, 
who had only one innings 
each, will certainly be un¬ 
changed and if any of the 
bowlers stand down it will be 
Headley or Tufnell rather 
than Fraser, who delivered 
only seven, unthreatening 
overs against Jamaica. 

Fraser will never again dis¬ 
turb through speed alone, but 
his metronomic accuracy 
could still be productive on the 
uneven surfaces of this regfon. 
Typically. he worked assidu¬ 
ously during practice on the 
Kensington ground yester¬ 
day. “I reckon he bowled 21 
overs in the day." David 
Uoyd. the England coach, 
said. “He will instruct the 
others that there is no easier 
way. You just have to get 
mileage into your legs." 

v;. KfcT 

The pacy McLean will spearhead the West Indies A attack today, but Fraser will be relying more on accuracy to secure his England Test place 7 

Llcryd has been devoting his 
energies towards the worst 
aspect of England'S first fix¬ 
ture, a preponderance of no 
balls. “I talked to the team and 
praised them for their ap¬ 
proach in that game," he said. 

noSliosi 

"Our batsmen really got stuck 
in on the sort of surface where 
I've seen players say: Til get 
some runs tomorrow instead, 
thanks very much.’ That was 
encouraging, but we have to 
bowl with more discipline and 
that means less no tolls." 

Wisely, given the shameful 
conditions in Montego Bay, 
England have not relied exclu¬ 
sively upon local confidence 
that Chedwin Park will be 
entirely different. Bob Ben¬ 
nett, the tour manager, drove 
to vkw the ground on Tuesday 
and reported back on a well- 
prepared pitch but another 
rough outfield. 

A side that also indudes the 
promising Barbados iefr- 
armer. Pedro Collins, and 
Raw] Lewis, the leg spinner 
who had a chastening intro¬ 

duction to Test cricket in 
Pakistan in November, will 
give England serious opposi¬ 
tion today. "This is a bigger 
test for us." Lloyd said. "It is 
the next step iip." 

Uoyd admits he was “sur¬ 
prised” at the onedimensional 
look of the West Indies' Test 
selection. “Anyone would have 
picked 12 of the 13," he said, 
“but I thought tbeywoald give 
themselves the option of a spin 
bowler." Brian Lara, the new 
captain, explained the reluc¬ 
tance to "pick a spinner for its 
own sake", a tacit admission 
that resources are shallow and 
quality low. 

Meanwhile, he is content to 
pursue the party line and 
enthuses particularly over 
McLean, calling him the most 
promising fast bowler in the 

Caribbean. Al 6ft Sin he is also 
the tallest, a virtue he used to 
good effect when bowling with 
great hostility against Lara in 
a domestic game last week. 

McLean, 24. was taken*on 
the senior tour to Australia a 
year ago but was sent home 
early with a grom injury that 
required several months of 
rest and treatment Reports 
indicate he has returned with 
no toss of aggression. 

England will be having 
their first sight of McLean, but 
King, 22, is less of a stranger. 
Uoyd recalls him bowling 
impressively for West Indies 
Under-19 against England 
three years ago. 

Roland Holder, who has 
lost his Test place to Jimmy 
Adams, takes fee swap a stage 
further by leading the A-team 

today. Adams was in charge of 
a distinctly unsuccessful tour- 
party to South Africa, right of 
whom keep their places in this 
side. 
- The failure of that team, in ' 
losing all their international 
fixtures, reflects the lack of 
depth now obvious in-West 
Indian cricket and explains 
why, for all the drum-banging 
about radical change, the Test 
selectors haw chosen such a 
familiar squad. McLean, 
however, represents the 
future, which is why England 
will be observing him keenly 
today. 
WBSTiNDlSS A: RIC HUdar [capUr^ LV 
Gantck. W Hinds. K Sampto. F Oteifer. L R 
WBams. R L Hoyt*. R N Lewis, NAM 
MdBaft R □ Wng.PT CdftB 
ENGLAND » (probable): M A ABwrtor 
(captain). A J smmtf. J P Cmniey. N (captain). A J swwd, j P Gnroiey. N 
htasan, G P Thorpe. Ad HoNoete. R C 
Rutsef, A R Cadtficfc. D W Headfay, ARC 
Fraaer. PC RTuML 

China team suspected 
over new drugs find 

Wasim suffers new 
blow from selectors 

From Craig Lord in Sydney By Our Sports Staff 

No 1309 
ACROSS 

1 Preserve a void spending 

W 
3 Nonstandard (8) 
8 Reaming predictably fTJ 

ID Scamp-book (5) 
11 Coming as mee surprise (S- 

3) 
13 Boring tori {6) 
15 Walkmg aid for the 7 (6) 
17 Customary (11} 
20 As You Like It forest 15) 
21 Thin (person}: small 

(chance) (7) 
22 Scatter drops on (8) 
23 Spraft wile’s anathema; 21 

ft) 

DOWN 
! Obtain by begging (81 
2 Prayerful night (5) 
4 Country: bird; failure 

(slang} (6) 
5 Temporise (43.4) 

6 Nightclub entertainment (7) 

7 Halt (arcfi.Ji feeble (excuse) 
ft) 

9 One causing unmeant dam¬ 
age f5.fi) 

12 Young people (8) 
14 BuIffighterfTj 

16 (Tawdry) glitter strip (6) 
18 Poke gently (5) 
19 Reserves containers (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1308 
ACROSS: 1 flog 4 Browbeat S Transmit 9 Gush 10 Ad 
hoc II Holy See 13 Enamel 15 Setter 18 Infancy 20 JoT . 
!y 23 Slug 24 03 dick 25 Asbestos 26 Sash 
DOWN: 2 Lurid 3 Gunroom 4 Bump 5 Outhouse 6 Bug* 
gy 7 Austere 10 Axe 12 Blackout 14 Nonplus !6Troi- 
lus 17 Ray 19 Argue 21 Locos 22 Phis 

THE international governing 
body of swimming. Fina, yes¬ 
terday summoned bouncers 
and armed police officers so 
the World Cop here to shield 
them from media questions 
about drugs and phials found 
at the hotel in Perth that had 
been home to the discredited 
China team during the world 
championships last week. 

The Chinese had already 
been shamed by six drugs* 
related suspensions at the 
world championships, which 
ended on Sunday. However. 
Western Australian police 
confirmed yesterday that a 
search early on Monday at 
the Beatty Lodge hotel had 
unearthed "a small quantify 
of unidentified pills and other 
substances", along with ten 
empty phials in bedrooms 
that had been occupied by the 
Chinese, among others, while 
in Forth. 

Twelve hours earlier, 27 
similar empty phials had 
been found in a communal 

toilet at die hotel police 
said. 

Superintendent David Par- 
kinson said that there had 
been no response from Fina 
since he had sought its co¬ 
operation on Monday in hav¬ 
ing the pills, substances and 
phials analysed. 

The weight - of evidence 
against China is now over¬ 
whelming — 28 drug-related 
suspensions among swim¬ 
mers this decade, more than 
the rest of the world combined 
since 1972. 

Teny Gathercrie, president 
of Australian Swimming Inc 
urged police to have die 
substances tested. Failure to 
deal with the China problem 
could pose a threat to the 
Sydney Olympic Games in 
2000, he said. HI want it 
exposed, it should go ringing 
to the IOC (international 
Olympic Committee] and 
Fina ... so that they know 
these things can get out of 
control" 

THE Pakistan cricket selec¬ 
tors appeared to add insult to 
injury yesterday as they 
dropped Wasim Akram, their 
leading all-rounder, from the 
squad to tour South Africa and 
Zimbabwe. His exclusion 
comes only a month after 
Wasim, the new Lancashire 
captain, was sacked as captain 
of his country. 

“The Pakistan team is pass¬ 
ing forough a ttansformation 
phase and with new beys, 
coming up it wfll be a difficult 
task to confront a formidable 
opponent like South Africa but 
we will do our best.” Rashid- 
Latif, the new captain, said. 
He refused to comment on die 
decision to leave out Wasim 
and said that the selected 
combination "is a balanced 
one. 

Waqar Younis. Wasim's fel¬ 
low strike bowler, was in the 
15-strong squad. Waqar, a 
member of Glamorgan's Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship-winning ride 

last summer, was dropped 
from the team that finished 
runner-up to India in .the 
Bangladesh Independence 
Cup m Dhaka last week. 

No reason has been given 
for dropping Wasim. 30, with 
one selector saying it was done 
on the“advice" of the Pakistan 
Cricket Board. 

Rumours .suggested that 
the decision is linked to match- 
fodng .allegations against 
Wasim that surfaced in Kara¬ 
chi after Pakistan lost in the 
Sharjah tournament in De¬ 
cember. Thal-defeat appeared 
to cost him the captaincy — 
just a month after ne led his 
side to a JO. Test series, 
thrashing of West [relies. 

Wasim. presently in Eng¬ 
land, has denied the charges.- 
He said earlier this month he 
would protest ifhe was exdud- 
ecL He has already announced 
that he would never lead die 
side as be was "rick and tired 
of foe allegations and threats 
to his family". 

TENNIS 40 
Venus brings 

little sister 
down to earth 

By Matt Dickinson 

THE Football Association 
d aimed yesterday that .ft has 
surged ahead of Germany in 
t^ race to host the2006Warkl 
Cup-finals.‘firt"doing sb;”ir\ 

-marked a significant transfer-. 
, matron in the mood at Lancas¬ 
ter Gate.^ 
; A .-year .ago; when the 
£10 mOUhn campaign was 

.launched at-Downing Street, 
-there . were fears that .the... 
Germans had already secured: 
the support of Lfefa, foe Euro¬ 
pean governing body, and that 
only One bid from each conti¬ 
nent would be approvedL 

, YeSterday, however, j Alec ' 
McGivan. the FA bid director,-‘ 
daimed that EngJand had not 
only moved fastest"iri".the 
intense lobbying process, but 
had also been assured by Hfa, 
the world- governing body, 
that the final decision would 
not be taken prematurely “in 
smoke-filled roams". The ded- , 
sfon Is due to be takenfrrJune, 
2000. 
- “There was affair .bit."of .. 
antagonism this, .time last 
year, even - face-to-face,’’ 
McGivan said yesterday. “We ; 
sat in a roam.with the Uefa 
executive committee and the 
German delegation and it was 
pretty difficult. I think some 
people thought' we would go . . 
away, but; because we stuck 
our ground, -things, have 
turufid around. Now there are 
friendly faces. 

TDiis js not a derision for 
.some smoke-filled room yeare 
and years ahead of time. This 

/fa Whflge business proposition 
far any country, so we have a' 
right to eDqxsct foe process to 

. be proper andtransparent". 
The politics of bidding, cam-. 

pleat at any time; "'wul be 
thiriwn into even more confu¬ 
sion by foe. impending strug¬ 
gles for jpowet in both Fife and 
Uefa/vrith foe presidencies of 
bath up: for election- Lennart - 
Johansson, -foe president of 
JJefa, is hoping to fulfil the 
role within Kifa, a move that ' 
would - not meet with the 
approval of Joao Havelange. 
tfepreridentBothmadejooin- - 
ments sympathetic to the ex- . 
pected red from South Africa 
recently, but McGivan dte: • 
missed their comments as 
“pure politics". 

“People are juggling..'for 
position," he said. "As wifoaU " 
politicians, they need to be 

nice to .-everyone and the 
; African vote in the presidency 
race is veiyimportaiiL Only 
last week, We received a letter 
Tram Dr Haydange praising 
England's.hid arid; foe ever- 
improving -facilities ia.lhii: 
coimtry. Fife secretary gener¬ 
al, SeppBlatter, has also been 
very positive1 - about - cnir 
campaign." • 

Although bids are also ex¬ 
pected from Argentina; Aus¬ 
tralia, Brazil BgypL.Morocca 
Feru and- -South Africa, at 
present cnly England -and 
Gerauanyhave confirmed 
thrir cantfiidature. . *... 

■•'i The : Gripoah ' ?ca7npaign 
appears to have suffered two 
jHiblic relatidns jaflter in-re-: 
cent wedfcs; Firs*. Franz 
Beckenbauer, .the . former 

EWorld Cup:wtnnmg -C^jtain 
and coariuwho represente foe 
public face- of his country's 
bid, suggested that his federa¬ 
tion could co-host the finals 
with England; a possibility 
.that was:, immediately ruled 
our iby ‘ Fffa. Then Egidius 
Braun, foe president of the 
German federation, admitted 

Somut^atindt 

that tiiere was anti-German 
feeling. because the country 
was “too dominant” in the 
game. - 

. “I just , wish the .Germans, 
would, concentrate on. tiieir 
own bid," McGivan said. 
"They have ^ienf more time 

.bod politics than the^dunpaign 
— exactly the opposite of uri 
Our bid is in place; our 
stadiums are ready and the 
English game is thriving. We 
are the team to beat" ’ 
.- One unexpected hiccup has 
been^ Arsenal’s interest in play¬ 
ing at Wembley. The English 
Sports Council has already 
threatened to withdraw its 
funding for the new National 
Stadium if the FA Carling 
Premiership dub was to move* 
there from - Highbury andv 
McGiven added: “Wembley Is 
the.most famous and best-: 
loved football- stadium in the 
world. 
- -"its redevelopment is a 
great public relations opportu¬ 
nity for tiie bid- I would be 
dismayed if airy plans pit that 
in jeopardy." 

There are twways to find out the.fads 
about'netwmkcompute. 

1 Atteid one of our briefings. 

2 (^Enterprise Cfomputmg.Cenfre 
to see bnd use the latest tedmok»v. 
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You pan achieve erfoer by. ca8hg:,iB .oti 
0900 22 S®.88.or at . 


